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(i) 

 

      ABSTRACT 

 

Lack of affordable housing has become a central issue in major urban centres of New 

Zealand. Unprecedented demand for housing in recent years has resulted in high rental costs, 

increased pressure on the available rental stock, declining rates of homeownership, and a widening 

gap between the current tenures, particularly in Auckland. While stakeholder responses to address 

housing unaffordability remain rooted in complex dynamics between demand and supply, so far, 

top-end interventions have offered limited sustenance to augment tenure mobility for households.  

This thesis proposes an alternative pathway to homeownership after examining a 

correlation between housing prices and household incomes. It initially conjectures that a partial 

reason for stagnation in the housing continuum arises due to the unavailability of income-

compatible alternative tenures in the housing market, essentially arguing that choices are essential 

in current homeownership pathways to maintain a flow in the housing continuum. Housing choices 

must allow households to select from various tenure options without compromising their 

preference for housing models.  

The alternative pathway termed Intergenerational Community Developments, or ICDs is a 

specifically coined term in this research that redefines affordability to reflect different financial 

capacities of income-diverse households. An ICD model comprises three essential elements. The 

organisational component of cross-sector collaboration ensures optimum utilisation of resources 

and risk minimisation through shared responsibilities. The financial component explores funding 

through ingenious mechanisms like cross-subsidisation and offers alternative procurement models 

(APM) as income-compatible tenures for households. The physical element provides a variety of 

architecturally designed multifamily typologies. A multi-case methodology qualitatively examines 

sixteen overseas ICDs to identify replicability factors for Auckland.  

The findings reveal that in the absence of supporting policies initiating ICD processes for 

Auckland may appear challenging initially. However, if well-executed by the collaboration, ICDs 

may prove effective, affordable housing alternatives. Also, architects play central roles in ICD 

processes by efficiently contributing through high-quality, sustainable design and a tenure-blind 

approach to enhance social inclusion. In conclusion, a strong collaboration with clear agendas, a 

robust understanding of APMs, and the early engagement of architects are essential for the success 

of ICDs. The key, however, lies in end-user engagement and community consultation during early 

decision-making processes.  
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 PROLOGUE 

 

A Renter’s Dilemma - A ‘No Choice’ Choice 

The initial impetus to search for alternative pathways of affordable homeownership in this thesis is rooted in 

my experiences as an intermediate renter living in Auckland for the past 16 years.  

As a renter, my memories comprise a variety of housing experiences in Auckland. Whereas most are pleasant 

other notable ones include disturbing realities such as a neglected leaky home ignored by the landlord to avoid 

encumbering costs, a burglar-haven with inadequate provisions of safety mechanisms that frequently compromised 

the security of its inhabitants, and disproportionate rents for inadequately sized family dwellings. For an individual 

with sufficient familiarity with architectural matters, the itch to rectify the issues with one’s ‘home’ is indescribable; 

however, the reality of not owning the ‘house’ swiftly curbs it. Thus, over the years, much financial and emotional 

drain through maintenance-hungry and spatially inadequate properties coupled with a permanent sense of insecurity 

as a tenant eventually perpetuated sufficient discomfort to seek homeownership as an alternate tenure. However, 

insufficient funds for a house deposit soon became the first and a near-invincible hurdle to overcome for many years 

to follow.  

The above experiences found resonance in varying proportions with several families over the years, 

accumulating experiences that began questioning the flexibility of available homeownership pathways in Auckland.  

Thus, initial queries emerging from a first home buyer’s standpoint primarily shaped the overall purpose of this thesis. 

Fundamentally, how can homeownership become affordable for working families in Auckland? Does affordability 

invariably equate to a compromise with the quality of living?  

After maintaining an initial stance of a renter posing the central issue, the investigation expands to include a 

second standpoint, the natural response of an architect, to seek a solution-based perspective to the issue at hand.  From 

an architectural standpoint, multiple approaches to affordable housing were evident, but none that readily promises to 

preserve affordability for buyers and large-scale replicability as part of the same intervention (Helensville housing 

development: NZ, Tiny house: the US, Naked House: the UK, Nightingale housing: Australia).  

Interestingly, the two standpoints, when juxtaposed, seem to allow a full-circle approach. While the identified 

housing needs are of a non-state intermediate renter, the proposed solution seeks to explore the capacity of an architect, 

who may effectively translate the spatial needs using a cost-effective architectural vocabulary. In other words, the first 

represents the ‘demand’ from the perspective of an end-user, and the second offers the ‘supply’ view from the camp 

of a stakeholder by offering a design based response. In adopting such an angle, a new correlation between the buyer’s 

view on affordability and the possible role of design also began to emerge that has been explored later in this thesis.  

Two years and six months into writing this research, an unexpected turn of events occurred. After numerous 

unsuccessful attempts to bid at auctions spanning over two years, aggressively micromanaging savings for a deposit, 

gathering substantial evidence of a steady single income, and a top-up from the ‘bank of mum and dad’, our family 

eventually purchased its first home in Auckland. A decent-sized house in a well-connected suburb bought through 

conventional financial mechanisms. Undoubtedly, it was a surreal moment. The sense of belongingness and freedom 

accompanying homeownership is truly immeasurable. Having to call a place your own is unquestionably ‘priceless’. 

However, continually contemplating an economically less cumbersome alternative to achieve the goal is equally 

disheartening.  
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It is still unclear which of the two ‘choices’ weighs heavier and brings about more economic instability to 

renters - the guilt accompanying the failure of not being able to secure a safe and healthy family home for one’s 

children or the price tag of purchasing a property in Auckland during present times? We chose the latter for reasons 

stated prior and others but certainly, secretly aspired for a more liberating option, somewhere in the middle and 

continue to do so.  

Incidentally, our household now statistically aligns with 16% of Auckland households who spend more than 

40 per cent or more of their total household income on housing costs (Statistics New Zealand, 2015). Housing is 

unaffordable if housing costs make up more than 30% of a household’s gross income (Auckland Council, 2012a).  
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Chapter 1: Probing ‘Affordable’  

 “No problem can be solved from the same level of consciousness that created it”- Albert Einstein1     

 

1.0 Introduction: A Beginning From An End  

The prologue of this thesis reveals challenges in tenure transition for the author’s 

household even with an adequate financial ability to pay the mortgage, thereby highlighting 

restrictions in the existing homeownership pathways for typical intermediate renters2. 

Substantial challenges in securing a house deposit and proving the financial worthiness for a 

steady, long-term commitment to the bank can undoubtedly have a demoralising effect on a 

household’s homeownership dreams. Although the author’s family succeeded in purchasing 

their first home, the sheer alchemical nature of the entire process coerces one to ponder upon 

some fundamental questions related to housing affordability, such as how can access to 

homeownership be a less arduous experience for income-stable households? Why are tenure 

choices limited? And most importantly, why is housing supply not targeted to suit the income 

level of the households? In the above context, tenure mobility appears a difficult proposition 

in Auckland at present. In the following quote from Understanding Housing Finance, Peter 

King (2009) voices and, to some extent, validates the frustration of an average renter seeking 

homeownership.  

Choice, in a moral sense, relates to notions of autonomy, liberty, and 

responsibility. Put simply, to have a choice or to choose suggests that we are 

able to select from alternatives, even if the alternative is an either/or between 

two less than perfect solutions. It further implies that we are able to make a 

preference and thus distinguish between entities and that we are able to offer 

reasons for the choices we make. Choice is deemed to be a capability that 

individuals and households have, whereby they can materially affect their 

situation through the decisions they take. It is the point at which individuals take 

control over the decision affecting them (p. 27). 

 
1 https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/albert_einstein_130982 
2 Intermediate renters are also defined as households with at least one person in employment who cannot afford to buy a 

dwelling at the lower quartile price assuming standard bank lending criteria (NZPC, 2012a, p. 5). The intermediate housing 

market is a subset of the households who struggle to afford housing. It is defined as working households in the private rental 

market who are ineligible for social housing but could not buy a lower quartile home without paying more than 30 % of their 

income to service a mortgage (Auckland Council, 2018, p. 4). The intermediate renter market in the UK comprises in-

between households that cannot afford market rate housing autonomously and are financially overqualified for any form of 

government housing subsidy (Scanlon, 2010, p 38). 

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/albert_einstein_130982
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The personal tenure transition experience, which also found increasing resonance with 

other families, further incentivises the author to formally investigate affordable housing 

solutions from an architectural and a financial perspective. Therefore, this thesis is a formal 

attempt to explore alternatives to current tenure options. The research initially interrogates the 

concept of affordability and establishes a hypothesis, later investigating choice-based housing 

alternatives for the Auckland housing market to test the same. 

Chapter 1 examines the wider housing field and details the research problem by 

exploring typical definitions of affordability and global measures to quantify it. Then, it offers 

the rationale for selecting Auckland as a case study in this thesis by establishing the extent of 

unaffordability in its housing market. Later, this chapter frames the research questions, states 

the overall objectives, and discusses the proposed methodology to achieve the outlined aims. 

Finally, it highlights the contribution of this thesis to existing knowledge, states its limitations, 

provides a brief overview of all the chapters at the end.  

 

1.1 Research Background – Housing Affordability Definitions and Measures 

Definitions of housing affordability and the related issues appear complex. The housing 

providers label the concept of housing affordability a composite phenomenon encompassing 

numerous variables but primarily view it as a production and stock delivery issue. A study of 

the international literature reveals that the lack of a consolidated approach to housing 

affordability issues originates from two fundamental problems. The first is the absence of an 

internationally uniform definition of affordability without conflicting use of variables (Gan & 

Hill 2009; Stone 2006b), and the second is discrepancies in standards to measure affordability 

(Dolbeare, 1966; Feins & Lane, 1981; Wilcox, 1999; Kutty, 2005; Stone et al., 2011).  

Definitions utilise various combinations to conceptualise affordability ranging from 

housing costs vs income (Yates & Gabriel, 2006); household income vs household expenditure 

(Yates & Milligan, 2007); and other factors affecting housing choice due to variation such as 

household incomes based on person per household, unaffordability either due to the location 

of housing or issues of poor connectivity (Gabriel et al., 2005). 

It appears, standards to measure affordability also vary vastly. However, some widely 

accepted methods, such as the ratio method according to which housing costs must not exceed 

30% of gross annual income, and the residual income approach as per which deductions of 

non-housing costs from disposable income must leave a sufficient sum for housing-related 
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expenses to avoid inducing housing stress3 to households, have found footing as standards to 

measure affordability in many OECD4 countries but continually face challenges in application 

and operationality (Stone, 2006b; Stone et al., 2011). Similarly, in most contexts, the term 

‘affordable housing’ lacks a precise and consistent definition (Stone, Burke & Ralston, 2011).  

Incidentally, the Auckland Council’s definition for affordable housing is the same as the widely 

accepted US benchmark of the ratio standard of 30% to measure affordability. Affordable 

housing is “a home that a household could occupy for less than 30 per cent of its income, 

whether purchasing or renting” (Auckland Council, 2018a, p. 6). In congruence with the 

developments of some international findings (Whitehead & Scanlon, 2011; UWS, 2008; 

NZPC, 2011; HSAG, 2010; Johnson et al., 2018), the New Zealand housing market in recent 

years has also indicated increasing unaffordability for households due to rising housing costs.  

The Housing Shareholder’s Advisory Group (HSAG), a diverse group of professionals 

directly related to the housing industry, prepared a report for the Ministers of Finance and 

Housing in 2010. The report, ‘Home and Housed’, identifies two of the main factors 

contributing to a decline in housing affordability in New Zealand: high costs of existing stock 

(due to increased demand) and the rise in construction costs (HSAG, 2010).  

 In April 2012, the New Zealand Productivity Commission (NZPC), an independent 

crown entity, conducted one of the first in-depth investigations and by far the most recent 

housing affordability inquiry commissioned by the government to understand the factors 

behind decreasing affordability and declining homeownership among first home buyers after 

the housing boom in New Zealand in the early 2000s. The Commission presented its final 

report ‘Housing affordability inquiry’ (NZPC, 2012a) to the government, identifying the 

phenomenon as a complex relationship between multiple entities such as “Land, construction, 

labour, and capital and their regulation” that individually or jointly contribute to the housing 

affordability problems (p. 24). The findings further hint at the complexity in the resolution due 

to the interrelatedness of the associated issues, clearly stating, “resolving one in a way which 

 
3 A household is typically described as being in ‘housing stress’ if it is paying more than 30% of its income in housing costs. 

As higher income households can spend a higher proportion of their income on housing without experiencing problems, they 

are often excluded from these types of analysis. Consequently, a ratio of 30/40 is often used as a benchmark—that is, if 

households that fall in the bottom 40% by income spend more than 30% of their income on housing, they are defined as 

being in housing stress. Confusingly, both gross and disposable incomes are referenced by researchers when referring to 

housing stress. Source: Australian Parliament House (APH), 2021. 

https://www.aph.gov.au/about_parliament/parliamentary_departments/parliamentary_library/pubs/briefingbook45p/housinga

ffordability 
4 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, OCED, an intergovernmental economic organisation with 37 

member countries, founded in 1961 to stimulate economic progress and world trade. Source: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/OECD 

OCED, an international organisation works to build better policies for better lives. Source: http://www.oecd.org/about/  

https://www.aph.gov.au/about_parliament/parliamentary_departments/parliamentary_library/pubs/briefingbook45p/housingaffordability
https://www.aph.gov.au/about_parliament/parliamentary_departments/parliamentary_library/pubs/briefingbook45p/housingaffordability
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/OECD
http://www.oecdbetterlifeindex.org/
http://www.oecd.org/about/
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compounds another may not enhance affordability” (p. 26). However, the report notably refers 

to housing affordability as a relative concept between buyers. It explicitly acknowledges the 

correlation between the current homeownership pathway and the buyer’s inability to purchase 

a property. “Different segments have quite different housing needs and ability to pay” (p. 26). 

This thesis adopts the 30% ratio standard as accepted by the Auckland council to define 

affordable housing; however, Chapter 2, Section 2.1, later argues that in principle, the rule 

remains generic and requires specific data such as net household income to work out 

affordability parameters for each income category separately. 

Auckland – The Worst Affected Housing Market. 

Increasing evidence from the housing market of New Zealand also suggests that the 

affordability issue seems to be particularly acute in Auckland. This section combines 

conclusions from the reports published by key stakeholders in New Zealand, the empirical 

evidence from statistics, and the findings released by some international studies that 

unanimously hint at the Auckland housing market as likely one of the worst affected by the 

rising house prices in recent years and severely unaffordable for first home buyers. The 

following discussion presents compelling evidence towards the above, thereby justifying its 

selection as the case of interest and the chosen study area for this research.  

The NZPC Final Report (NZPC) labels the regional differences between housing 

markets of New Zealand as ‘stark’ while referring to projections from Statistics NZ. The census 

indicates Auckland may have to cater for 60% of New Zealand’s population growth in the next 

twenty years, followed by Wellington and Canterbury. “Almost half the number of new 

households” will be in Auckland (2012a, p.7). The Summary Version (NZPC, 2012b) of the 

Final Report reiterates, “Affordability pressures are particularly evident in Auckland, reflecting 

the city’s high house prices” (p. 8).  

                                 Figure 1.0  

                                Median House Prices (Auckland & Selected Regions) 2007- 2017                    

 Johnson et al. (2018), in their 

housing report ‘A Stocktake of New 

Zealand’s Housing’, initially state, whereas 

“nationally, the HO rates have been the 

lowest in the last 60 years”, the overall  

       Source: Johnson et al., 2018, p. 16                

house price inflation has risen “30% in the last five years” with the household income 

increasing only about 15%, “half of that in comparison” (p. 4). The report compares the top 
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four housing markets of New Zealand (as shown in figure 1.0) to investigate the causes of a 

steady nationwide decline in homeownership rates. It concludes, rising unaffordability seems 

somewhat sporadic in its distribution throughout New Zealand.  

Housing affordability is not a growing problem for established homeowners and for the 

tenants living in the regions with little or no population growth.  It is, however, a problem for 

the first home buyers and the tenants in the main cities, the towns and communities around 

these and resort towns (p.4).  

However, Johnson et al. (2018) find, despite a “significant regional variance” in 

homeownership trend, Auckland remains the least affordable, with house prices rising by about 

65% in the city compared to 45% in Waikato in the last five years (p.4).   

Similar independent research conducted or commissioned by the Auckland Council 

(Auckland Council, 2012; PWC, 2018) also reveals high housing costs in Auckland in recent 

years. Also, the Auckland Council reports, as per the initial research conducted by Statistics 

NZ into Auckland’s profile in 2013, significant growth in the population of 8.5% between 2006 

and 2013 increased the demand for housing in Auckland, resulting in high costs of rental 

properties with a decline (2.3%) in homeownership rates (Auckland Council, 2014). Due to 

persistently high house prices, homeownership is now out of reach for many households 

creating widening gaps between renting and homeownership in Auckland (Statistics NZ, 

2016a). The number of intermediate renters increased by 150% between 2001 and 2006, and 

the numbers continue to rise (NZPC, 2012a). A growing number of intermediate families are 

unable to transition into homeownership (Goodyear & Fabian, 2014). It has become 

increasingly challenging for families to purchase residential property in Auckland in recent 

years (Eaqub & Eaqub, 2015).  

  In addition, New Zealand based studies, 

the annual international survey by The 

Demographia International Housing 

Affordability Survey that rates the affordability 

quotient of the metropolitan housing markets 

from nine countries has found, the New Zealand 

housing market demonstrating a consistent 

upward trend in housing prices since 2005 

(Demographia, 2020).                                   

Figure 1.1 

Middle-income Housing Affordability - The Largest Markets:  

2004-2019 

 

   Source: http://www.demographia.com/dhi.pdf, p.22 

http://www.demographia.com/dhi.pdf
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The research further compares the data from the three largest housing markets of New 

Zealand, namely Auckland, Christchurch, and Wellington, in the last five years to suggest 

Auckland is the least affordable city in New Zealand (Demographia 2020).                                                                             

The overall findings of the Demographia Survey 2020 confirm Auckland, New 

Zealand’s only major housing market5, as severely unaffordable with a Median Multiple6 of 

8.6, Christchurch as the second-largest market scores 5.4, and Wellington, the third-largest 

city, scoring a Median Multiple of 6.8 (p. 22). “Auckland is the sixth least affordable among 

the 92 major housing markets and evidenced severely unaffordable in all 16 Demographia 

International Housing Affordability Surveys” (p. 20).        

The above discussion convincingly validates the Auckland housing market as one of 

the worst affected in terms of affordability in recent years and, therefore, justifies its selection 

to further examine potential influencing factors governing housing unaffordability from 

different standpoints.  

Suggested Measures to Improve Housing Affordability – NZ and Overseas. 

As far as introducing policy measures to improve affordability remains, some 

recommendations from the HSAG (2010) to the government to develop a long-term approach 

to affordable housing make proposals. 

The Ministers set policy expectations that emphasise the best match of dwelling to 

tenant needs; Housing New Zealand Corporation (HNZC) explicitly develops scale and niche 

service, third-party providers, to the sector; Work with non-governmental sector groups and 

Iwi to develop the pre-housing and cost-based sectors that can deliver more intensely supported 

housing for high needs individuals and Embrace new development and funding approaches to 

leverage capital and for the provision of new dwelling stock in the state and affordable housing 

portfolio (p. 9). 

 Similarly, the Auckland Council (2018) suggests creating or revising “broad brush 

policies to improve housing affordability, targeted policies at the intermediate housing market, 

minimum affordable housing planning requirement and assisted rental policies” (pp. 23-31). 

One of the recommendations in a recent working paper on improving housing policy for New 

 
5“The city of Auckland governs virtually the entire metropolitan area (housing market area or labor market area). Auckland 

and Honolulu are unusual among major metropolitan markets, with local governance by a single local authority” (Demographia 

2020, p. 20). 
6 The Median Multiple ( MM) is widely used for evaluating housing markets including the Demographia International 

Housing Affordability Survey that rates middle-income housing affordability (Section 1.To calculate MM, median house 

price is divided by the median household income. Housing Affordability ratings are categorized as: MM 3.0 & under – 

Affordable; 3.1- 4.0 – Moderately affordable; 4.1-5.0 – Seriously unaffordable; 5.1 & over – Severely unaffordable (2020, 

p.1).  
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Zealand by Andrew Barker (2019), a Senior Development Manager at Kāinga Ora - Homes 

and Communities, suggests easing restrictive, complex land-use regulations that escalate land 

and house prices and act as challenges in constructing affordable housing. “Clear rules around 

overshadowing, building size according to location and green spaces” must replace 

“Regulatory containment policies (such as restrictions on multi-dwelling units, minimum lot 

sizes, density controls and minimum parking requirements)” (p. 33). 

Proposals from academics also recommend newer experiments and policy amendments 

to rectify negative housing trends. For example, academics such as Austin (2013) advise access 

to land at a below-market price through varying degrees of subsidisation and developing 

ingenious financial mechanisms to sustain housing projects based on sector partnerships. Other 

researchers such as Bierre et al. (2013) and Preston (2013) endorse reforming current fiscal 

policies and urgently introducing specific new ones to enhance affordable housing 

opportunities. 

Thus, while the housing providers hold multiple variables responsible for high housing 

costs beyond their control in addition to general inconsistencies surrounding the definition and 

measures to quantify affordability, there seem a few attempts to view the problem from a 

household or a buyer’s perspective. The discussions do not seem to highlight parameters 

governing affordability from a household’s perspective. What challenges do families in 

transition face due to restrictions in tenure mobility?  

Some New Zealand market studies identify specific barriers affecting a household’s 

decision to advance into homeownership. For example, families report limitations such as 

insufficient deposits due to low savings, high costs of funding mortgages, stringent bank 

lending criteria, and high property values in general (Flint-Hartle & Stangl, 2014). Other 

factors posing additional restrictions in tenure mobility include the location of dwellings in 

unpopular suburbs with poor connectivity; and a limited choice in housing models other than 

standalone houses suitable for families (Yeoman & Akehurst, 2015; Goodyear & Fabian, 2014; 

NZPC, 2012a). Additional factors include limited housing typologies within the market.  

Recent Auckland market studies indicate, even though seemingly unaffordable, 

standalone dwellings continue to be the preferred housing typology for prospective buyers 

(Flint-Hartl & Stangle, 2014). In addition, Statistics NZ reveals an uneven distribution of 

housing typologies in Auckland with a higher concentration of high-rise apartments in the 

CBD, primarily popular with the student population (Statistics NZ, 2010). However, some 

empirical studies conducted in the Auckland market conclude people are willing to consider 
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alternative typologies provided the alternatives are well connected, well designed, spacious, 

and most importantly, within the household budget (Yeoman & Akehurst, 2015). 

Comparisons of the above to international housing studies reveal similar financial 

barriers first home buyers face when transitioning between tenures (McDonald & Baxter, 2004; 

Pinnegar et al., 2009; Clapham et al., 2012; Eaqub, 2014; NZPC, 2012a). 

How can existing homeownership pathways expand to include more households keen 

on homeownership? Can such affordable alternatives also expand choices in stock by 

introducing a variety of housing models? What should be the nature of such choices? 

Advocates of a choice-based theory in housing (Clapham, 2005; Brown et al.,2002; 

King, 2006a) suggest enabling consumers through rational choices. In other words, such 

decisions or alternatives must empower consumers by allowing them to take control of 

decisions that affect them. Effective choice introduces a sense of “autonomy, liberty and 

responsibility” (Brown & King, 2005, p. 66) and shifts housing control from the providers or 

supply end to the demand side. However, access to information is crucial to informed decision 

making (Clapham & Kintrea, 1986). 

Many markets in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

(OECD) have introduced regulatory and non-regulatory policy mechanisms as general 

measures to mitigate unaffordability issues by either incentivising the private market or 

expanding consumer choices in housing pathways through financial flexibility. Thus, while 

some levers target supply drivers such as tax incentives for developers, subsidies for the 

construction of affordable housing, and regulations to retain a certain percentage as affordable 

housing, others address the demand of below-market subsidised mortgages for intermediate 

households and rental or purchase grants for Shared Equity mortgages (SEMs) (Scanlon, 2010; 

Del Pero et at., 2016). In addition, supply-side incentives for private developers are essential 

to increasing affordable housing supply as demand-side subsidies are insufficient to generate 

an adequate supply (HSAG, 2010).  

In the context of expanding homeownership choices, international housing literature 

indicates the potential of SEMs, also commonly known as shared equity products, hybrid 

tenures or alternative procurement models (APMs), to enhance the buying capacity of 

intermediate households (Monk & Whitehead, 2010; Scanlon 2010; DTZ, 2008; Auckland 

Council, 2018). Besides below market rental, income-compatible APMs, or non-conventional 

hybrid models for homeownership sit between private rental and market-rate homeownership 

(Pinnegar et al., 2009). APMs are either state-sponsored, offered through a third sector such as 
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housing associations (HA) in the UK and Community Land Trusts (CLTs) in the US, or utilise 

stakeholders' collaboration. 

Caplin et al. (2007), based on their computational studies, add “well-designed” APMs 

or “Shared Equity mortgages” can improve affordability and homeownership rates (p. 239). 

Hybrid tenures seem to hold the possibility of expanding choices for intermediate renters if 

executed with due diligence (Monk & Whitehead 2010; Pinnegar et al., 2009; Auckland 

Council, 2018a).  

Darren Walker, President of the Ford Foundation, US and a fellow to the Institute of 

Urban Design, US, recommends a holistic approach to the housing continuum before designing 

hybrid tenures. Walker emphasises equal attention must be paid to all segments of the “housing 

ecosystem” for successful homeownership outcomes due to inextricable links between the 

tenures. “It is not possible to decouple the preservation and production rental housing needs 

from homeownership” (Walker, 2004, p. 3). He further cautions against promoting 

homeownership to low-income households prematurely, not undermining that affordable rents 

enhance a family’s ability to save. Thus, as per Walker, stable rental tenures allow savings for 

property investment, resulting in affordable homeownership. Crowley (2003) also advises the 

sign of a complete housing market includes multigenerational households with a range of 

choices in housing form and tenure.  

In the context of the UK, Monk and Whitehead (2010) and Whitehead and Yates (2010) 

suggest, shared equity products or Low-Cost Homeownership products (LCHO) can fill the 

gaps between conventional tenures and subsequently contribute to improving housing 

affordability. Davis (2006) addresses shared equity products in the context of the US as Shared 

Equity Homeownership (SEHO) that act as a ‘fertile middle ground’ and offer one possible 

alternative solution to homeownership (p. 1).  

However, it seems, while the UK based LCHO models act as quick transitional 

“stepping stones” (Wallace, 2008, p. 11) for homeownership ready households, the SEHO 

models of the US focus more on preserving community equity through long term stewardship 

with stringent resale criteria (Davis & Demetrowitz, 2003; Jacobus & Lubell, 2007).  

In drawing comparisons between the different approaches of the procurement models 

from the UK and the US, academics Whitehead and Yates (2010) highlight the restrictive 

nature and asset building opportunities in SEHO from the US, suggesting, the US version may 

be better suited for rental tenures for low-income families instead of as homeownership 

pathways. 
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Davis, a prominent scholar, writer, and CLT advocate, in turn, argues in favour of 

introducing tenure choices to the market by carefully crafting household needs. He reiterates 

homeownership must not expose the household to undue financial risks. Therefore, as per 

Davis, the ‘slower but surer’ pathway of SEHO is more sustainable by nature and a well-suited 

homeownership pathway for low-income families. The SEHO advocate also argues, houses 

utilising community equity must remain affordable in perpetuity to allow multiple families to 

reap the benefits of homeownership. “Studies indicate the rates of delinquencies and 

foreclosures among lower-income CLT homeowners are significantly lower than the rates 

among owners across incomes in the conventional market” (Thaden et al., 2013, p. 1177). 

Jacobus and Davis (2010) also insist SEHO are a “safer vehicle; a predictable and reliable 

avenue,” utilizing a carefully monitored gradual approach (p. 29). Financial strategists 

McCulloh and Woo (2008), in their research, also categorise the asset-building potential of US 

models as “at a lower level of risk” (p. 12).  

Jacobus and Lubell (2007) also acknowledge the potential of Davis’ models as 

sustainable homeownership pathways but simultaneously insist on a “continuum of strategies” 

to balance the priorities of long-term preservation of community equity and asset building 

opportunities for homeowners (p. 3). The authors identify a spectrum of shared equity models 

based on their asset-building opportunities and the concept of long-term affordability tied to 

each. Jacobus (2007) concludes that striving for a balance in wealth-creating opportunities and 

affordability rather than independently offering opportunities for either one remains the most 

challenging aspect of Davis’ shared ownership models. 

Interestingly, Shared Equity Financing (SEF) models sit at the far end of the spectrum 

allowing quick access to homeownership but do not safeguard the long-term affordability 

agenda. Also, in SEF free market determines the resale price with profit split between the 

builder and a single homeowner. Davis (2006) thus questions the motives of SEF and places 

them outside the realm of sustainable ownership altogether, “Shared Equity Financing and 

Shared Equity Homeownership are worlds apart” (p. 6).   

Pinnegar et al. (2009) sum up the competing objectives of the shared equity models 

from the UK and the US as transitional homeownership seeking individual equity versus 

gradual ownership with a long-term agenda of preserving community equity. 

Meanwhile, some international studies highlight the inherent potential risks of APMs 

due to overlapping areas of responsibilities that require continuous monitoring of the 

contractual obligations and resale conditions during the sale.  
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Researchers Monk and Whitehead (2010) caution against the complex nature of APM, 

referring to it as contractual jargon for households, the associated risks of which must be first 

thoroughly examined by prospective buyers to avoid “misjudging probabilities” (Belsky, 2013, 

p. 16). Smith and Searle (2009) highlight similar concerns surrounding inadequate financial 

proofing of buyers by the providers. The author notes, “perhaps the problem for home buyers 

is not that they have been drawn too far into the working of financial markets, but because they 

are not adequately protected by the instruments invented to handle this” (p. 213). Promoting 

homeownership to financially vulnerable, low-income households through LCHO makes them 

risk-prone (Whitehead, 2010). Other academics caution against the ambiguity created by the 

term ‘shared’ in such products (Cowan et al., 2015). Some measures to mitigate risks include 

pre-purchase homebuyer education and explicitly stated rights and responsibilities in contracts 

to avoid distress to homeowners either due to default in mortgage repayments or legal 

repercussions after that (Belsky, 2013; Pinnegar et al. 2009).  

Models similar to the APM are currently missing from the Auckland housing market. 

“Affordable home products …offer new solutions targeted at working households that would 

complement social housing and broad-brush policies to increase the overall supply of new 

homes” (Auckland Council, 2018a, p. 10).  

Understandably, given the underlying risks associated with the complex financial 

mechanisms in APMs, some researchers (Whitehead & Yates, 2010) remain sceptical of shared 

equity-based tenure models as a standalone private market undertaking, instead suggesting 

APM is better suited as government-backed homeownership products for marginal buyers. 

Burgess (2010) also advises that unstable market conditions, such as the 2008 post-global 

financial crisis in the UK, may create unnecessary competition between private developers and 

other agents, resulting in many conflicting tenure choices and subsequent risky decision-

making by the households (p. 255).  

Interestingly, a collaboration between specific individuals through concepts such as co-

housing resulting in self-owned and self-managed housing developments has shown positive 

outcomes regarding homeownership in countries such as Denmark, Germany, and the US. 

Similar concepts of resident-led initiatives seem to be gaining increasing popularity in 

Auckland. However, the challenges to secure plots that are ‘urban enough’ to be close to the 

city or large enough land to house ten plus families with shared amenities and well connected 

to existing transport remains a continual challenge for a small group of households (CoHaus, 

2019). Also, the requirement to maintain affordability for families automatically limits the 
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finances to compete with private developers, further reducing plot options for high-priced 

inner-city developments. 

On the other hand, some international research indicates multiple advantages of cross-

sectoral partnership projects. The partnership pathway in housing promises opportunities to 

experiment with mixed housing typologies, financial ingenuity such as leveraging public funds 

against private dollars, and creating sustainable communities through effective placemaking 

(Carter & Roberts, 2000; Watts et al., 2000; Bohl, 2007; Austin 2013). 

In Auckland, there is some evidence of partnership-based projects at present. Examples 

include Hobsonville housing, a coalition between Kāinga Ora – the Urban Development Group 

(a merger of Home Land Community (HLC), HNZC, and the KiwiBuild unit) and the private 

developers. Kāinga Ora promises a few mixed tenure housing projects for Auckland in the next 

few years. At the time of writing this thesis in 2018, the developments included Māngere 

(10,000 units), Owairaka (900 units), and Roskill South (900 units). However, early assessment 

and feasibility studies raise doubt over the affordability aspect of dwellings. As per the former 

Auckland council senior economist, “Our analysis shows that a considerable share of 

KiwiBuild houses would need to be delivered for far less than the cap [$650,000] to meet the 

housing needs of even households above-median incomes” (Chitale, 2018, p. 2). Interestingly, 

the current partnership structure of the above-mentioned state-led housing development in 

Auckland excludes the third sector, directly collaborates with the private developers, and offers 

no alternative procurement models; refer to Fig 1.2.  

Bratt (2006) also highlights the necessity for all three sectors, i.e., the public, private, 

and not-for-profit sectors, to produce long term affordable housing for low-income households 

by effectively working together and continuously drawing on each other’s resources, 

capabilities, and strengths to achieve the ‘double bottom line’ of financial accountability and 

social goals. Crosby and Bryson (2005) also urge organisations in all sectors to accept the 

reality of “increased interdependence” to effectively deliver the essential services of 

employment, health, housing, and education. “No single individual, group or organization can 

make significant headway in fulfilling these needs without cooperating with other individuals, 

groups or organizations that have a stake in producing better outcomes” (p. 184).  

However, some exceptional multi tenure partnership-based models have shown 

promising results in Auckland in recent years. With demonstration of a “strong structure & 

operating model” and proof of a high level of resident satisfaction, the Auckland based 

Waimahia development appears a possible model for future large-scale third sector housing 

projects that can offer “healthy and resilient communities” (Fergusson et al., 2016, p. 49).  
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It seems, compared to overseas examples of partnership-based housing, “good quality 

affordable housing” currently remains under-serviced and mostly unexplored in New Zealand 

(Austin, 2013, p.75). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.2  

Current Large-scale Housing Development Undertakings by Kāinga Ora: Auckland 

 

Source: Adapted from More Homes for New Zealanders A snapshot of Kāinga Ora’s developments, p.5 

https://kaingaora.govt.nz/assets/Developments-and-Programmes/Auckland-developments/Urban-development-group/More-Homes-for-

New-Zealanders_Feb2020.pdf 

https://kaingaora.govt.nz/assets/Developments-and-Programmes/Auckland-developments/Urban-development-group/More-Homes-for-New-Zealanders_Feb2020.pdf
https://kaingaora.govt.nz/assets/Developments-and-Programmes/Auckland-developments/Urban-development-group/More-Homes-for-New-Zealanders_Feb2020.pdf
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1.2 Hypothesis and Research Locus 

The literature review indicates gaps in three interrelated areas of homeownership. The 

first appears as a type of tenure void in the Auckland housing market, suggesting inequitable 

homeownership opportunities for non-state tenants. The current homeownership pathways for 

non-state renters comprise mortgages on house prices directed by the free market. Thus, 

whereas some state tenants benefit from opportunities for homeownership through schemes 

like ‘rent to own’, non-state tenants have little choice but to rely on the dictates of the market. 

Long term, substantial financial commitments against conventional lending criteria may prove 

financially unstable for households, especially in the event of a sudden change in their financial 

situation that may considerably affect their capacity to service the mortgage. In turn, the 

existing scenario creates a scope of introducing in-between, sustained, income-compatible 

tenures that may serve as alternative homeownership pathways for income-stable non-state 

tenants. Some markets frequently use the term SEMs for such hybrid tenures. This thesis 

emphasises using a generic name to understand hybrid tenures instead of terms that may 

connote the nature of partnerships between homeowners. Hence it considers APMs as more 

appropriate terminology compared to SEMs. 

Nevertheless, the main focus of such tenures should be providing stable alternatives to 

homeownership, with equity sharing prioritized as a secondary agenda. ‘Sustaining’ 

homeownership is as challenging as ‘entering’ homeownership (Thaden et al., 2013; p. 1192). 

APMs are currently missing from the Auckland housing market.  

Secondly, as market studies indicate, a variety in housing typology is either insufficient 

or unavailable currently in Auckland, and if available, the stock seems unaffordable. Thus, the 

housing stock choices do not seem diverse enough to cater to households willing to consider 

alternatives to standalone dwellings on private sections. Such a scenario creates opportunities 

to introduce alternative housing typologies such as multifamily housing developments with 

community facilities and shared spaces. Lastly, initiatives for collaborative housing 

developments that allow participation from all three sectors, namely the public, private, and 

the third sector, appear minimal at present in Auckland. The nature of current collaboration 

either involves state and private developer partnerships with a near absence of the third sector, 

small-scaled third sector initiatives with private developers, or resident-initiated co-housing 

projects between the residents and private developers.  

Thus, this thesis identifies three missing links associated with sustainable 

homeownership pathways in the Auckland housing market, diagrammatically represented in 
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Fig 1.3: cross-sector collaborations, alternative procurement models, and multifamily 

residential typologies. 

 

 

                        

 

 

 

                    

                   

 

Based on the above, this research proposes a solution to address the three gaps jointly. 

It suggests an alternative that combines the individual ‘absent components’ into a single entity 

comprising the ‘desirable components’ of an alternative sustainable homeownership pathway. 

This precise three-element intersection is referred to as Intergenerational Community 

Developments or ICDs in this research. Thus, an ICD can be defined as a proposed alternative 

pathway to homeownership encompassing an organisational, financial, and physical element 

in the form of a cross-sector collaboration offering alternative tenure models for multifamily 

housing models.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                               

                                                       

The primary hypothesis serving as the theoretical framework for this thesis postulates that the 

current conventional homeownership pathways in Auckland impose financial constraints on 

prospective homeowners, conceivably contributing to low homeownership rates. Also, the 

present pathways offer limited choices of housing models to the families. However, an 

alternative to widening the homeownership opportunities may lie in cross-sectoral 

collaboration offering alternative procurement models, simultaneously expanding living 

Figure 1.4  

Research Locus: ICD & its Components 

Cross sectoral collaborations                
(Government, Private & Third sector) 

Alternative procurement models (APM)               
(Tenure flexibility) 

Community housing options               
(Multifamily residential typologies)  

Figure 1.3  

Missing Components of Pathways to Sustainable Homeownership 

 

Source: All unreferenced images in this chapter are the original work of the author 
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options in the form of multifamily housing developments. Such an approach may further assist 

in rectifying current iniquitous opportunities of equity building for the non-state tenant. 

1.3 Research Questions and Aim 

The research poses the following questions to address the research problem. 

 

Main question: How can ICDs find a place in the Auckland housing market?  

Sub-questions:   

a) What are the opportunities for homeownership in ICDs?  

b) How may architects participate in the ICD processes?  

 

The overall aim of this study is to explore alternative homeownership pathways for 

Auckland through housing developments rooted in collaborative efforts that utilise APMs 

exclusively for multifamily residential living. A parallel objective is to examine potential roles 

for architects in the ICD collaboration by eliciting the interactions between the primary housing 

agent, the beneficiaries and the architects at different stages of the project development.  

Some specific objectives for different phases of research are as follows. 

• To identify existing obstacles in homeownership pathways in Auckland.  

• To locate, study, and analyse overseas affordable community housing projects and 

understand multiple approaches.  

• To ascertain the conditions required in the Auckland market for literal or theoretical 

replication of ICD models.  

• To derive an ethical framework for architects interested in collaborative affordable 

housing processes. 

• To determine the viability of the ICD model through a comparative analysis with other 

initiatives. 
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  The research background, problem, and proposed solution can be summarised as follows. 

 

                                                                                               

 

1.4 Proposed Methodology 

This research employs a qualitative methodology with a deductive approach to test the 

primary hypothesis. However, at this point, it is essential to mention that this study initially 

intended to apply Charmaz’s Constructivist grounded theory as the preferred methodology to 

investigate the research questions to ascertain the housing commitments of the stakeholders 

and formulate the housing aspirations of the prospective buyers in Auckland. Initially, the 

methods suggested interviewing the stakeholders and a focus group comprising aspiring first 

home buyers from all income groups. However, while detailing the processes during the 

questionnaire preparation stage, it became increasingly evident that the approach would still be 

rooted primarily in the problem area instead of focussing on practical and implementable 

solutions to make housing affordable. The data, in all probability, would have elucidated the 

Figure 1.5  

Research Objectives      
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obstacles in homeownership pathways but, on the other hand, in all likelihood, been void of 

discussions on the range of possible solutions to the issue at hand. Thus, a more apt approach 

seemed to study successful housing projects that utilised the key components of affordable 

housing developments. The process finally identifies multiple case study methodology as a 

more suitable approach to understanding the unique set of conditions and the processes behind 

the formation and operation of successful overseas cases to enhance the possibilities of direct 

application to Auckland.  

  In the context of multiple case studies, Eckstein (1975) suggests, the methodology is 

likely to be more effective in confirming a hypothesis rather than generating one as it assists in 

theory testing. The approach seems especially valid when minimal value is attached to 

conventional theory, such as in the initial stages of the query. Analytical generalisation is a 

process that allows empirical observations to translate into theory (Yin, 1994).  

Yin (2003) advises that a multiple case study approach allows a researcher to explore 

the differences within and between the cases. Flyvbjerg (2006) also recommends that a few 

selected cases provide deeper insights behind causes and consequences and establish validity 

instead of a random selection of cases. Finally, Gibbert and Wicki (2008) argue for vigour in 

multiple case studies by quoting Eisenhardt (1989), who in turn suggests that a multi-case study 

approach can offer good analytical generalizations and cross analysis within a sample size of 

four to ten cases and can become a sound basis for theory development.  

Thus, based on the above rationale, the investigational approach in this thesis deviates 

from an initial theory-building approach to a hypothesis-testing approach. The methodology 

extends from defining an ICD to establishing factors that better understand the dynamics 

between the key elements via systematic category analysis of multiple case studies. Finally, as 

mentioned before, the findings appear as suggestions for the most relevant procurement 

models, conducive organisational setups, and design interventions to achieve similar possible 

future outcomes for the Auckland housing market. Thus, four distinct stages cover the 

methodology for the entire research. 

 

Phase 1: Literature overview and investigation of the current Auckland housing market  

Phase 2: Qualitative assessment of an Auckland based ICD  

Phase 3: Qualitative assessment of 16 overseas ICDs 

Phase 4: Qualitative analysis of five cases to define a set of socio-ethical practice values 

for architects and a comparative study of three stakeholder-led housing initiatives 
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The following section discusses the reasons for a multiple case approach and the 

proposed methods in each phase. 

Phase 1: Literature Overview of the Current Auckland Housing Market. In Phase 

1, the literature overview first attempts to establish the definitions and measures of housing 

affordability in the international market and later in Auckland. It then investigates the past and 

present state interventions that attempt to improve the affordability issues in Auckland. An 

examination of buyer preferences towards current models and tenures gives an insight into the 

demand side of the equation, and a comparison to the statistical findings helps to understand 

the ground conditions. Also, a critical examination of the current homeownership options and 

the constraints within the existing pathways develop a comprehensive understanding of the 

existing nature of the housing continuum. The literature review also helps to establish an 

overview of the household patterns, establish gaps in the current tenure models, and eventually 

Figure 1.6  

Proposed Methodology 
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frame characteristics of the proposed ICD housing model. The methods for this segment 

include evidence-based research work such as independent housing surveys conducted in 

Auckland, housing market studies by the Massey University housing research unit, detailed 

reviews of academic research around state-sponsored homeownership and statistical published 

records from Statistics NZ. 

Phase 2: Qualitative Assessment of an Auckland Based ICD. The second phase 

examines a 40-acre South Auckland-based ICD called the ‘Waimahia Inlet development’. This 

phase has two aims. The first seeks to recognise the prevalent set of conditions that led to the 

formation of an ICD in Auckland. The second aims to identify the inherent characteristics of 

housing developments that make it an appealing multifamily residential typology for the 

current housing market. The methods in this phase include a qualitative analysis of published 

research reports on Waimahia, a semi-structured interview of the strategic operations manager 

of the Housing Foundation (HF) and published interviews of the project architects. 

Phase 3: Qualitative Assessment of Overseas ICDs. The third phase of this research 

explores multiple ICDs overseas. The following presents an overview of the selection process 

of the cases. Data collection in Phase 3 includes documentary analysis of established housing 

projects completed in the last ten years and endorsed by institutes such as the National Housing 

Institute (NHI, the US), Urban Land Institute (ULI, the US), US Department of Housing and 

Urban Development (HUDuser, the US), Community Housing Institute (CHI, the UK) as well 

as winners of the National Housing Awards, the UK and winners of affordable housing 

projects, Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA).  

Criteria for Selecting Housing Markets. The selection criteria for the cases in this 

thesis are based on the nature and variety of APMs used globally. An initial review of the 

international cases revealed that the nature of APMs offered in overseas ICDs largely depends 

on the agenda of long-term affordability through the preservation of community equity or 

providing opportunities to build up individual equity. In addition, the agendas seem to generate 

a variety of housing outcomes with varying degrees of success. Therefore, this thesis began 

investigating the international housing market that could provide learning in both aspects.   

A primary investigation found CLTs appeared to have a strong foothold in the US since 

their early inception in the late 1960s. Since then, they have refined the products and processes 

over the years through continual user participation. CLTs and other long-term affordability 

preservation models are now standard delivery systems for providing permanently affordable 

housing in the US (Davis, 2010). The programs rely on not-for-profit entities actively supported 

by federal legislation. In this regard, the US-based models perhaps offer the most 
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comprehensive understanding of affordable housing in perpetuity, thus qualifying as an 

essential market worth a study. 

The first National CLT Network to support the CLTs was established in the UK only 

in 2010 (National CLT Network, 2019). However, the products for homeownership primarily 

delivered by not-for-profit HAs under the overall directive of the government offer various 

nuances of alternative affordable housing pathways as the products are also designed to be 

profitable for private developers. Thus, in the UK, competition between the not-for-profit and 

private developers in the market has forced the refinement of the products over time. In this 

regard, the UK market offered opportunities to study housing with the latest improvisation of 

models. However, research focuses on APMs utilised within housing developments and not on 

products available for individual equity in the open market.  

The research eliminated the housing markets of Canada, most of Europe, and Australia 

for the following compelling reasons. The markets in Canada still seem sceptical of APMs, and 

therefore, the experiments and evolution of products remain at a preliminary stage. Even 

though CLTs in Canada have existed since the 1980s, issues such as accessing finance, 

challenges in insurance rules, lack of robustness in sustainable business plans and a general 

lack of support has not allowed the CLTs “to achieve the same level of scale that has happened 

in the US” (Carlson, 2015, p. 29). Also, the homebuyer guidelines and financial education 

around APM models in Canada are not yet fully developed and have “no proper national 

standards guide to support organisations working in this territory” (p. 32).  

It also appears more groundwork is needed to be covered to implement APMs for 

assisted homeownership, known as SEMs in Canada. Furthermore, the Canadian market 

remains doubtful of UK-based programs such as ‘rent to buy’, arguing that an increase in house 

price shifts the goalpost for renters wanting to become homeowners by increasing the share 

owned by the housing provider. Adapting the UK models to Canada will require substantial 

upgrades in several areas as per Carlson’s (2015) transferability analysis. The author indicates, 

a shift in attitude may be the most crucial and pending step to allow experimentation with 

shared ownership products. Certain concepts associated with such hybrid tenures still require 

clarification at the homeowner’s end. The anomalies may consist of its status as a rental tenure 

by law, complexities with tribunal disputes in case of ambiguity while interpreting 

functionality, devising eligibility, and revising waiting lists of interested households, preparing 

new property leases, and risk assessment of possible mortgage defaults by homeowners. 

Overall, it appears APMs have also not developed a foothold in Canada. Therefore, the research 
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eliminates the Canadian housing market from further consideration due to a lack of robustness 

around policies and practices.  

Australian markets seem to offer a mixed response, with some states appearing more 

advanced than others in developing and implementing APMs. CLTs are not common in 

Australia, where most property sales contracts entwine land ownership and building (Crabtree 

et al., 2012). However, some innovative government-backed financing schemes, such as 

HomeStart from the South Australian Government, KeyStart from the West Australian 

Government, and HomeBuild Access from the Northern Territory Government, have assisted 

thousands of households in attaining homeownership in Australia over the years (Carlson, 

2015). Again, all three products are offered to newbuilds in the open market, but not as much 

in multi tenure housing developments. Also, the nature of the partnerships essentially remains 

a tie-up between the public and private sectors for all products with little or no participation 

from the third sector. “Community Housing Associations generally are lead agencies in 

England and Scotland, though not in the Australian context” (Stubbs et al., 2018, p. 9).  

The Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI) research on facilitating 

homeownership in Australia concludes that the central government may require national policy 

and regulatory interventions for regional governments to effectively execute hybrid tenures 

such as shared equity schemes (AHURI, 2010). Further research on the Western Australian 

region, one of the pioneer housing markets in experimenting with hybrid tenures, concludes, 

“targeted eligibility criteria are important” catering to different income households, especially 

median income households and not those in “housing need” remains the key to ascertain the 

robustness of the models (AHURI, 2013, p.15).  

However, indicating a reverse trend from the above, Australian researchers Thomson 

et al. (2013) report that most Australian states and territories have introduced schemes to assist 

low-income households to access homeownership specifically. The authors further argue, most 

of the “government-backed schemes” act as “transitional arrangements” rather than being 

“subsidy retention models” that emphasise preservation of community equity (p. 9). However, 

the report adds, even with several schemes now operational in different Australian states, the 

numbers remain “on a modest scale” with limited research on the efficacy of the financial 

products (p. 9). Also, “There is a lack of publicly available evidence on the effectiveness of 

these schemes” (p. 9).  

Thus, indications of a fragmented approach to introducing and managing hybrid 

models, lack of robust national policy, and ambiguity towards income criteria create challenges 

in assessing the efficacy and limitations of the Australian models and possibly dilute the 
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effectiveness of findings for replication in Auckland, defeating the primary purpose of this 

research. Therefore, Australian case studies are excluded from this thesis.  

Similarly, some significant European housing markets appear very different from the 

Auckland context regarding affordable housing provisions. Collins (2016) suggests, although 

many similarities exist between the European and New Zealand housing markets (low rates of 

homeownership, deficits in affordable housing stock), the responses to issues remain vastly 

different. Most countries in Europe have “federally imposed obligations” to either plan for 

affordable housing or meet obligations (p. 5). Such commitments are discharged either through 

decentralised governance in the form of municipalities overseeing not-for-profit HAs 

(Netherlands), independently operating municipalities that have the liberty to rezone land and 

remain in charge of social housing (Germany), or local governments catering to the local level 

housing provisions (Sweden). Thus, unlike New Zealand’s reliance on the private market to 

deliver supply, in Europe, alternate governance actively engages in creating housing 

alternatives with “active support services given to communities to plan their own housing” 

(Collins, 2016, p. 5). In addition to the above are resident-led housing initiatives and a good 

quality stable rental market with secured tenant rights in Germany, and a significant market 

supply of off-site prefabricated housing in Sweden, Germany, and the UK.  

Thus, the findings reveal whereas general learnings from Europe, such as creating 

effective cross-sectoral partnerships, treating land as long-term capital (selling land but 

allowing only infrastructural development), and encouraging institutional investors to provide 

equity for housing developments are valuable, actual case studies based on APMs as parallel 

tenure models are rare. Moreover, it seems the mindset and mechanisms vary from the policy 

and practical realities in Auckland. Thus, the study eliminates the European housing market 

foreseeing challenges in theoretically replicating even isolated affordable housing cases.   

Criteria for Final Case Selection and Overall Sample Size (16 cases). The overall 

analysis occurs in two stages in this research. Stage 1 includes establishing the definition of an 

ICD that also defines the selection criteria of the cases examined later. It also outlines a detailed 

coding process. Stage 2 comprises the individual category analysis and a cross-category 

analysis. This stage concludes by discussing the relevance of findings for Auckland. Since the 

specificity of the hypothesis focuses on homeownership opportunities through alternative 

pathways within ICDs, the selection process eliminates all ICDs with rental-only or social 

rental with open market sales at the preliminary stage.  

Later, the research prepares an extensive list highlighting varying degrees of interaction 

between the vital ICD parameters under diverse circumstances. Unlike the quantitative 
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approach that makes statistical generalisations through the determined sample size, qualitative 

research relies on documentation, close observation, and analysis of the data to arrive at a 

logical conclusion pertaining to the nature of variables used and their interrelatedness before 

logical conclusions about the phenomenon in question can be safely drawn, “Purposeful 

sampling” a term proposed by Patton (2015) requires sampling “information-rich cases for in-

depth study” (Gentles et al., 2015, p. 1778). Creswell (2002) puts forward the theory of 

purposeful maximal variation to arrive at diverse standpoints and meaningful perspectives on 

the case. A purposeful sampling strategy is when “the researcher samples cases or individuals 

that differ based on some characteristic” (p. 194). Stake (1995) refers to sampling in case 

studies as the process of case selection and data sources “that best help us understand the case” 

(p. 56). Stake (2005) advises each case must be unique with its distinct set of conditions in 

addition to the detail of observation, investigation, and documentation carried out by each 

observer. 

The assimilation of cases in a multiple case methodology occurs to the point of 

‘redundancy’, a point beyond which the credentials of each new case begin to appear similar 

to the previous selection and add no new information (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Yin (1994) 

refers to the same principle reaching a point of saturation, implying repetition of data with the 

addition of each subsequent case. The reason to select precisely sixteen case studies emerges 

from the following rationale.  

Gentles et al. (2015) suggest that the opinions vary among qualitative researchers 

regarding the actual sample size. As per Gentles et al. (2015), Strauss and Corbin (1998) advise 

at least six interviews with the grounded theory approach. Charmaz (2014), on the other hand, 

recommends at least 25 cases in small studies and an undefined number left to the researcher’s 

discretion if the survey is more substantial. Yin (2011, 2009), in the context of a multiple case 

study approach, clarifies the selection of cases depends on “the complexity of your study topic, 

and the depth of data collection from each unit” (2011, p. 91) and therefore typical criteria 

regarding the sample size are irrelevant (2009).  

However, Stake (2006) specifies a multiple case study sample size between no less than 

four and no more than fifteen cases. “The benefits of multi-case study will be limited if fewer 

than, say, 4 cases are chosen, or more than 10…. 15 or 30 cases provide more than the required 

uniqueness of interactivity than the research team, and readers can come to understand. But for 

a good reason, many multi-case studies have fewer than four or more than 15 cases” (p. 22). In 

addition to the above, the rationale of categories, as explained in Chapter 5, resulted in four 

distinct categories of ICD. Thus, in this thesis, the author opts to maximise the number of cases 
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for variation following Stake’s (2006) recommendation of sample sizes for multiple cases, 

including four cases per category. As a result, the final selection comprises sixteen cases. 

The final cases include examples of financial innovation, peculiarities in the design 

approach, the formation of unconventional or interesting partnerships, and strategies to 

overcome extraordinary challenges associated with multifamily housing projects. The analysis 

of multiple cases follows a ‘pattern matching’ approach within each category and a ‘replication 

logic’ across categories (Yin, 2009). Refer to appendix ‘A’.  

Case Analysis. Stage 2 analyses the four distinct categories in two ways. The first is an 

‘individual-category analysis’ that allows an examination of each category under the 

components of an ICD, namely organisational, financial, and physical parameters. The primary 

aim of an individual category is to allow replication by identifying a set of factors that enable 

the direct transferability of findings to the current Auckland housing market. A ‘cross-category 

analysis’ follows the individual category analysis to compare each component across all 

categories. A study of generalized variations within each component helps gauge the possibility 

of alternate outcomes for Auckland. The findings revisit the main research question at this 

point.  

Phase 4: Qualitative Analysis of Five Cases. The final phase defines a set of socio-

ethical practice values for architects and a comparative analysis of three affordable housing 

initiatives. The overall purpose of this section is to ascertain distinct roles and opportunities for 

a designer in an ICD model. In the above context, it is worth pointing out that a discussion on 

the relevance of design and the specific role of an architect has deliberately been consigned to 

Phase 4. Early on, with the gaps in the literature review, it became evident that hybrid tenures 

may be the crucial missing link to explore the alternatives. 

Further investigation reveals that monitoring and stewardship are equally crucial for 

such pathways to remain sustainable in the long run due to the complex nature of the alternative 

procurement models. In effect, it is not possible to elaborate on the housing element of ICD 

without first discussing the financial and its organisational components. Similarly, it also 

becomes challenging to introduce the term ‘intergenerational’ before discussing the physical 

element since the qualitative aspect of intergenerational interactions occurs in the physical 

spaces generated by design.  

Therefore, a collaboration between agents offering procurement models that make 

housing affordable becomes the starting point of the research taking natural precedence over 

exploring design interventions and architects’ roles, thereby relegating the latter to Phase 4. 

The first segment of Phase 4 seeks to identify an architect’s role in an ICD by exploring case-
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specific design responses in five individual cases to elicit a set of socio-ethical practice values 

most pertinent at each of the five areas of architectural engagement in the ICD processes. The 

methods include a qualitative analysis of published interviews of the architects and documented 

case studies. The second segment presents a comparative analysis of the processes involved 

with various stakeholder-led affordable housing initiatives within ICDs. The discussion 

highlights the architect’s contribution to ICDs compared to the opportunities for designers in 

the design processes of various affordable multifamily developments. Video journals and semi-

structured interviews provide information for qualitative analysis.  

 

1.5 Scope & Contribution  

The efforts to increase housing affordability for households with different incomes in 

the housing continuum remain a growing concern for housing providers, intermediate renters, 

and first home buyers within Auckland. Although there is an acknowledgement of the 

importance of financial stability for all households irrespective of their tenure choice, the scope 

of this thesis remains confined to exploring alternative homeownership pathways for income-

stable intermediate renters. Such an impetus originates from the market studies in the last few 

years, suggesting the current pathways for homeownership seem particularly restrictive for 

intermediate renters. Most housing providers recognise the depth of the issue. An increasing 

number of intermediate renters find transitioning into homeownership a growing challenge 

(NZPC, 2012a; Auckland Council, 2018a). “The intermediate housing market is expected to 

continue to increase over the next ten years and by 2028 account for 17.7% of all households, 

up from 10.8% in 2001”, with projections suggesting a “strong growth in those aged between 

30 and 39 years (accounting for 58% of total growth)”, and the pressure within the rental market 

will likely result in “strong growth in the number of intermediate couples with children 

households, accounting for 58% of total growth” (Auckland Council, 2019b, p.4).  

However, some representatives of third sector organisations suggest a redistribution of 

efforts on behalf of the housing providers may improve affordability among households. The 

current focus and assistance to enhance affordability by the state seem concentrated at the 

“ambulance end” of the housing spectrum (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017).  

This thesis also primarily sidesteps from discussing the fluctuation in other housing 

markets of New Zealand and instead focuses on housing trends in the Auckland housing market 

following the rationale provided in Section 1.1. 

Another limit to the scope of this thesis is to bypass deliberations on individual 

stakeholder capacities that limit their participation in affordable housing developments. The 
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fundamental argument of the hypothesis proposes that no single agency standing in its capacity 

may be thoroughly equipped to offer complete housing solutions due to certain internal 

restrictions. Such restrictions may appear as challenges in the organisational structure, financial 

inabilities due to a lack of starter funds, or deficiencies in the processes that determine the 

internal distribution of the financial resources. Therefore, instead of emphasising the 

limitations of individual housing providers and discussing the problem in further detail, the 

approach focuses on the strengths of collaboration as a possible area of organisational 

contribution. The primary intention lies in circumventing the banal solution of addressing the 

affordability issue that typically responds by quantifying the demand and increasing the supply.  

The contribution of the thesis is seen in three distinct areas. The first attempts to shift 

the focus of affordable housing solutions to buyer perspectives by decoding barriers in 

transiting tenures. The approach questions the current prevalent generic standards to measure 

affordability for prospective homeowners and highlights the deterring nature of the existing 

financial pathway to homeownership. The second refers to specific findings of this research 

pertaining to APMs that may assist local councils in examining income-compatible alternative 

tenure pathways for households in the housing continuum. Most importantly, this research 

contributes to a working framework for the architects while engaging in community-based 

architectural practice through a multi-case study methodology. The framework includes an 

original values-based approach to practising architecture and active engagement roles for 

architects in collaborative housing processes.   

 

1.6 Thesis Structure 

Chapter 1 places this thesis in a broader context of general notions of housing 

affordability. It justifies selecting Auckland as the preferred area of study over other housing 

markets in New Zealand. The discussion also briefly examines current measures to improve 

affordability and the intentions behind each approach in some overseas housing markets. The 

chapter further discusses parameters that seem necessary to understand affordability from a 

buyer’s perspective, leading to identifying the gap in the Auckland housing market. The general 

literature findings eventually state a clear hypothesis and frame the research questions. Chapter 

1 also defines the scope of the study and explains the different phases of a multiple case study 

methodology, including the methods used in each stage. Finally, it presents the thesis structure 

under chapter headings. 

Chapter 2 discusses the definitions and measures of housing affordability to 

differentiate it from the concept of affordable housing. It considers the viewpoints of different 
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housing providers and examines various stakeholder approaches to maintain equitable 

opportunities for renters and homeowners in the distant past and most recent interventions. A 

study of the demographic changes in the Auckland market, current household structure, 

housing stock, tenure preferences, and housing models allows further insights into the actual 

nature of the relationship between demand and supply. The discussion also examines the 

indirect effects of stabilised rental markets on homeownership and the trajectory housing 

markets tend to follow once the state introduces policies to promote homeownership with a 

coexistent, stable rental sector. The primary purpose of this chapter is to highlight the current 

nature of homeownership pathways, identify possible barriers to affordability from a buyers 

perspective and establish a direct correlation between house prices and household incomes. 

Chapter 3 investigates the significance of choice in housing through alternative tenures 

and housing models. It examines the Auckland housing continuum to ascertain the missing 

tenure choices from the current housing market. The discussion later identifies APMs as the 

possible missing link in homeownership pathways while highlighting the necessary conditions 

to make sustainable long-term choices. Chapter 3 also discusses potential stakeholders that may 

play roles as effective key agents in dispensing APM and outlines the desired characteristic 

features of the shared spaces within proposed housing developments. Finally, the chapter 

identifies the literature gap as three crucial elements missing from the housing market. It 

discusses the possibility of offering affordable multifamily housing for Auckland through a 

formulated combination. The identified combination for an alternative pathway termed an ICD 

briefly speculates on the underlying opportunities for architects in the processes of an ICD 

model.  

Chapter 4 examines the design development phases of Waimahia, an Auckland based 

affordable multifamily housing development, exhibiting the characteristics of an ICD. The 

primary purpose of this chapter is to understand the challenges associated with collaborative 

housing developments in Auckland and possible barriers to the replication of such endeavours 

by utilising a qualitative assessment of a semi-structured interview of the not-for-profit 

developer of Waimahia and published reports.  

Chapter 5 presents a detailed qualitative analysis of selected affordable housing 

developments from the US and the UK markets. First, the chapter briefly revisits the selection 

criteria for choosing the markets set in Chapter 1 and the rationale behind the sample size. 

Next, Chapter 5 reiterates the fundamental criteria of an ICD and outlines its characteristics by 

a ‘selection through elimination’ method. It also presents the rationale behind the four 

categories devised, as a framework, to analyse the cases from an architectural perspective. 
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Later, a qualitative assessment of the 16 cases via an individual and a cross-category analysis 

uncovers the dynamics between the stakeholders within the collaborative housing ventures, the 

role of APMs in creating affordability, and the output in the form of income-neutral multifamily 

housing typologies. Further discussions investigate the relevance of findings for Auckland. 

Chapter 6 explores the participatory roles and responsibilities of architects engaged in 

ICDs by first examining the concepts of affordability, flexibility, and sustainability in building 

design. Next, the chapter places architects in the complex design processes of ICDs to highlight 

five socio-ethical practice values via appropriate case studies. The practice values are intrinsic 

to a particular stage of development. Finally, the chapter identifies three possible collaboration 

areas for architects to advance their knowledge and skill when participating in affordable 

housing initiatives. 

Chapter 7 compares and contrasts varied design and development approaches in three 

affordable housing initiatives to elicit the distinct advantages and limitations of each system. 

The initiatives comprise Baugruppen, the people-led co-housing model of Germany, 

Nightingale, the architect-led housing model of Australia, and KiwiBuild, the current 

government-led project in Auckland. The primary purpose of a comparative analysis is to 

confirm the uniqueness proposed in the ICD model, namely, a people-centred approach to 

ascertain its distinct place in the Auckland housing market. 

Chapter 8 presents a discussion of the findings. This chapter also assesses the results 

against the hypothesis and research questions to establish a framework for a people-centred 

approach to housing. Chapter 8 also discusses the implications of the findings on the broader 

context of policy and research. Lastly, it recommends changes in the existing organisational 

setups and proposes steps to initiate possible processes for APMs in the Auckland market. 

Chapter 9 summarises the research by highlighting its strengths, limitations, and 

contribution to Auckland's existing knowledge field of affordable housing. Finally, it presents 

some insights and possible avenues for further research that may contribute to developing a 

theory and practice of affordable multifamily housing, including the invaluable roles of 

architects in the processes of affordable housing. 
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Chapter 2: Stocktake – Intentions, Aspirations vs Reality 

“As an architect, you design for the present with an awareness of the past and for the future, which is essentially, 

unknown – Sir Norman Robert Foster, British Architect1 

 

2.0 Introduction 

As stated in the previous chapter, this research rests on the hypothesis the current 

pathways to homeownership in Auckland pose financial hurdles that possibly discourage and 

subsequently delay the entry of first-time homeowners into the property market. An initial 

review of the housing market postulates that the non-state tenants may be particularly 

disadvantaged in Auckland regarding equitable opportunities of homeownership and prospects 

of asset building.  

To verify the initial findings, this chapter focuses on the past and present intentions and 

actions of the primary housing providers and the aspirations of the households when selecting 

the type of housing, location, and tenure. It then weighs the two stances against the realities 

reflected in the statistical data to ascertain the degree of (mis)alignment between supply and 

demand in Auckland at present. To achieve the above, the discourse is divided into four 

sections.  

Section 2.1 first explores general definitions and methods to measure affordability 

commonly used worldwide and in New Zealand. This section also considers the viewpoints of 

two major housing providers, the Auckland Council and the NZ Government, and their efforts 

to address housing affordability issues in the last ten years. A further probe into numerous state 

interventions in the previous 100 years offers additional insights into the effects of corrective 

measures on the equilibrium between tenures. It is essential to highlight at this stage that 

Housing New Zealand Corporation (HNZC), the primary state housing provider, established in 

2001, merged with the Home Land Community (HLC) and KiwiBuild to become Kāinga Ora 

– Homes and Communities, previously known as the Housing and Urban Development 

Authority (HUDA), on the 1st of October 2019 (Kāinga Ora, 2020). This development occurred 

close to the time of submitting this thesis. Hence, Section 2.1.2b of this chapter that discusses 

historical state interventions refers to HNZC as the primary state provider and not Kāinga Ora. 

It is also worth mentioning that the merger does not impact this chapter's primary purpose, 

highlighting the effects of state interventions over the last 100 years with HNZC as the state-

sponsored housing provider. 

 
1 https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/norman-foster-quotes 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/norman-foster-quotes
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Section 2.2 considers housing aspirations and concepts of affordable housing from the 

household perspective. Section 2.3 presents the market’s current state and effects of changing 

demographics on changing household structures, stock requirements, and tenure choices. 

Finally, Section 2.4 examines the possibility of rebalancing housing trends by exploring a 

correlation between household incomes and housing prices. 

However, to correlate the narration of housing providers and households, it seems 

imperative to first develop an overall understanding of larger issues around housing 

affordability and how it may translate as affordability parameters for individual households. 

 

2.1 Housing Affordability vs Affordable Housing  

The discussion in this section reviews some widely used definitions of housing 

affordability and affordable housing worldwide. It later investigates some well-established 

standards used to measure housing affordability to understand what the term comprises and 

how it aligns to, differs from, or overlaps with the concept of affordable housing. A detailed 

assessment indicates that neither a standardised definition nor a consistent method to measure 

affordability exists globally. 

Housing affordability appears a complex phenomenon that can be defined in many 

ways. Academics John Quigley, a professor of economics, and Steven Raphael, a public policy 

professor at the University of California, Berkeley, US, refer to housing affordability as a 

complex merger of demand, supply, household incomes, and housing choices. “An 

amalgamation of disparate issues: distribution of house prices, housing quality, distribution of 

incomes, public policies affecting market prices, conditions determining the supply of housing 

stock and choices of people making decisions on how much housing to consume” (Quigley & 

Raphael, 2004, p. 192). The authors, however, add, since income levels vary for households, it 

becomes difficult to establish whether what is affordable for one is out of reach for another.   

John Davis (2006), a prominent US-based advocate of community land trusts, defines 

housing unaffordability as an income limitation that widens tenure gaps between renting and 

homeownership. “What people can pay for housing, given what they earn and what they must 

pay for housing, given what it costs” (p. 6).  

Similarly, Australian urban planner and policy analyst Nicole Gurran and the UK based 

economist Christine Whitehead distinguish ‘affordability’ from ‘affordable housing’ in terms 

of demand for stock supply. The academics suggest affordability is “a scale of effective demand 

for new dwelling supply” from ‘affordable housing’ means “stock at the lower end of the 

market” (Gurran & Whitehead, 2011, p. 1196).  
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Interestingly, housing researchers find the terms affordability and affordable housing 

often used interchangeably (Hulchanski, 1995; CLG, 2011; Stone et al., 2011; Hilber, 2015).  

Michael Stone (1994), a prominent housing researcher and policy analyst, offers an 

interesting reason why the exchange of terminologies may be more pronounced than intended. 

The author disapproves of connoting ‘affordability’ as ‘affordable housing’ by simply 

assuming it (affordability) as an inherent characteristic of the housing unit.  

There is no such thing as ‘affordable housing’. Housing, in and of itself, is 

neither affordable nor unaffordable. Affordability is not an inherent 

characteristic of housing, but a relationship among housing cost, household 

income, and a standard of affordability. The term ‘affordable housing’ is at best 

meaningless and at worst misleading, for it ignores or obscures the central 

question of who can and cannot afford housing … For some people, all housing 

is affordable, no matter how expensive; for others, no housing is affordable 

unless it is free (p. 443).  

Stone (2006a) reiterates, “Affordable housing only can have meaning (and utility) if 

three essential questions are answered: 1. Affordable to whom? 2. On what standard of 

affordability? 3. For how long?” (p.153).  

In other words, as per the author, affordability standards are not absolute and may vary 

according to specific household conditions, suggesting, one definition may not suit all. “True 

affordability is sensitive to differences in household composition and income” (p. 155). Also, 

as per the third question raised by Stone, affordability appears conditional to time and space, 

implying, the stock that is affordable for a household at a given time may not be so in the future, 

and vice versa, i.e., what seems unaffordable at present may be attainable with improved 

financial conditions at another time or location.  

The discussion above begins to shape concepts and parameters of affordable housing 

from a household perspective by drawing a direct connection between housing costs and 

individual household incomes. In parallel, it recognises household income as an essential 

precursor that decides whether the available stock is affordable or not. Thus, unaffordability 

must not be perceived as mere ‘unwillingness’ to buy if the stock is available. More 

importantly, it must be first ruled out as an inability to purchase due to the restricted means of 

a household. Thus, simply stated, if high demand pushes prices up, surpassing one’s income 

capacity to purchase, then the available option must be deemed unaffordable. “Housing 

affordability is not a problem for established homeowners or renters in low population growth 
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towns but first-time buyers in established town centers of New Zealand” (Johnson et al., 2018, 

p. 4).  

Meanwhile, it appears different countries have adopted different definitions of 

affordable housing. For example, some use income criteria, while others define it in terms of 

the nature of stock. “The term affordable housing in most contexts lacks precise and consistent 

definition” (Stone et al., 2011, p. 11). 

Elmedni (2018) refers to the latest HUD guidelines and advises “Affordable housing in 

the US is defined as one that a household can obtain for 30% or less of its income” and “A 

dwelling is considered affordable for low-income families if it costs less than 24% of the area 

median income” (p. 1).  

In the UK, the term ‘affordable housing’ is used for housing requiring intervention, 

which remains affordable in perpetuity. It is usually targeted at low-to-moderate-income 

households with income bands from 80% to 120% of the median household income (MHI), 

who are not eligible for ‘social’ housing but still need assistance to secure homeownership or 

a long-term rental (Auckland Council, 2012a). Affordable housing in the UK may include a 

range of options, including shared equity or subsidised homeownership in the private market 

(Whitehead, 2007). 

In Australia ‘affordable housing’ is defined as “housing provided subject to access and 

affordability requirements set by the government, including rental housing priced at below-

market rents and earmarked for eligible low-to-moderate-income households, and owner-

occupied housing for eligible households that are provided under a subsidised loan or shared-

equity arrangement and/or is legally encumbered with covenants that impose an affordability 

requirement” (Gurran et al., 2018, p. 13). In the New Zealand context, affordable housing has 

no legislative or regulatory definition (Auckland Council, 2012a).  

With varying definitions of ‘affordable housing’ in each country, it also becomes 

challenging to comprehend the nature of affordable housing stock. Stone et al. (2011) offers 

further clarity around the terminology, suggesting “Affordable housing, typically encompasses 

not only social housing and low-income housing, but also financially assisted housing for 

middle-income households who find it difficult to purchase in the private speculative market” 

and for this reason, the academics advise that ‘below-market housing’ is a more accurate and 

appropriate term than affordable housing. “This term (below-market-rate) properly denotes 

identifiable segments of the housing stock, without making any unjustifiable general claim of 

affordability” (p. 11). 
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An alternate translation of the term housing affordability that may better define the 

characteristics of affordable housing includes attempts to measure or quantify affordability by 

ascertaining the degree of housing deprivation faced by households. However, such measures 

also remain vast and varied (Bramley, 2012; Whitehead, 1991; Stone, 2006a; Kutty, 2005; 

Fisher et al., 2009; Whitehead et al., 2009). Out of the different approaches such as the relative, 

subjective, family budget, ratio method, and the residual income approach, the last two offer 

evidence of a more perceptible relationship between variables through precise mathematical 

commutation (Stone, 2006a).  

The relative method, also known as the ‘price to income ratio’ (PIR) or the ‘median 

multiple’ (MM) method, has been generally used to indicate housing affordability by realtors. 

The method calculates the ratio of the median house price and median annual income of 

households. Demographia defines a median multiple of 3 or less as affordable and a median 

multiple of 5 or more as severely unaffordable2. Higher ratios should be of greater concern to 

cities’ urban managers (Bertard, 2018). However, there are increasing criticisms of the method 

due to its generic approach that seems to disregard buyers’ capacity to service mortgages. 

“Median multiples stop far short of the full story of housing affordability. Critically, they 

ignore interest rates” (Chitale, 2017, p. 1). The MM method also disregards location-based 

unaffordability issues.  

Two other methods, the ratio and the residual income, are briefly discussed below to 

develop an understanding of how they operate. Understanding the workings behind each 

becomes crucial to conceptualising how the choice of a tool to measure affordability impacts 

the notion of affordable housing in the context of diverse income households. 

The ‘ratio method’ is currently the most widespread standard to measure housing 

affordability in most Western countries, including Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and the 

UK (Stone et al., 2011). The standard suggests household expenditure on housing costs must 

not exceed 30% of their gross annual income for housing to be categorised as affordable. 

In the 1920s, a rent standard was set in the US to safeguard the interests of low-income 

groups living in public housing, whereby the tenants’ rent was not to exceed one-fifth or one-

sixth of their incomes. Following subsequent adjustments in rent standards, the shift stretched 

to a maximum of 20% of the gross income in 1940 and 25% of the gross income in 1969. 

Following further amendments, the current cut off of 30%, also known as the house cost-to-

income ratio, became the upper threshold of affordable housing research and policy guidelines 

 
2 Demographia: Housing Affordability Rating Categories. http://demographia.com/dhi-ratings.pdf 

http://demographia.com/dhi-ratings.pdf
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in the US (Pelletiere, 2008, p. 1). Subsequently, after being established by the United States 

National Housing Act 1937, it became a worldwide standard to measure housing affordability 

for rental and owner-occupied houses (Schwartz & Wilson, 2008). Housing expenses 

exceeding 30% of income put households under “housing stress” (Yates, 2007, p. 1).  

Australia also utilises a 30/40 rule to measure ‘housing stress’.  The Australian Housing 

and Research Institute (AHURI) suggests “The 30:40 indicator identifies households as being 

in housing affordability stress when the household has an income level in the bottom 40% of 

Australia's income distribution and is paying more than 30% of its income on housing costs … 

Housing costs include mortgage payments (including both the principal and interest), rates, 

taxes, household insurance, repairs, and maintenance, as well as interest payments on loans for 

alterations and levies on strata-titled dwellings” (AHURI, 2019).  However, the 30/40 indicator 

works with the primary assumption that households who are not in the bottom 40% of low-

income households but spending more than 30% of their income on housing costs must be 

doing so willingly, and therefore are not under any housing stress to cater for non-housing 

related essentials.  

Meanwhile, the ratio method has also attracted several critiques around its reliability as 

an accurate measure of affordability over the years.  

Identifying with Hulchanski’s (1995) questioning approach towards the 30% ‘rule of 

thumb’ in the ratio method, Stone et al. (2011) suggest the method creates a vagueness around 

‘what’ and ‘how’ households spend on non-household items, essentially arguing, the 30% rule 

assumes that all households can meet non-housing costs within 70% of the remaining income 

irrespective of the household size, non-housing requirements, and family income. Thus, an 

assumption that irrespective of the level of income and household composition, non-shelter 

needs can be met accurately by the leftover (70%) share of income appears too simplistic to 

some researchers, resulting in increasing debates in the last couple of decades around the need 

to define housing affordability more precisely. Some researchers (Feins & Lane, 1981; Leonard 

et al., 1989; Stone 1994, 2006a; Chaplin et al., 1994) who question the basis of the ratio 

standard, primarily argue, what households have to pay for housing (30% of income standard) 

may not be what they can afford. The ratio method has gained popularity due to its simplicity 

rather than accuracy (Stone et al., 2011). 

Thus, due to credibility issues in the ratio method, an alternative approach now known 

as the ‘residual income’3 approach began gaining popularity in the US in the early 70s and the 

 
3 “Residual income is the amount of money left after housing costs have been met that is crucial in determining whether the 

costs of housing are really affordable…” (Brownill et al., 1990, p. 49). 
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UK in the early 90s. Stone (2006, 2011) validates the growing acceptance of the new residual 

approach and contrasts it with the earlier established ratio model, thereby highlighting certain 

inadequacies and underlying assumptions in the latter.  

Stone et al. (2011) claim, firstly, “a great deal of confusion and inconsistency” 

surrounds whether the (ratio) standard should be based upon gross household income or 

disposable income (p. 6).  The authors further argue,  “it is a household’s disposable income 

that faces the tension between housing and non-housing necessities. Thus, for each income 

level and household type, the appropriate tax and Income Support payments, including the case 

of rents, rent assistance, has to be factored in” (2011, p. 6).  

In addition to the above logic, Stone et al. (2011) further strengthen the case for the 

residual income approach by emphasising the need to determine the non-housing necessities 

from an independent theoretical or empirical base, such as realistic figures found in the 

household budget for a consumption standard for different income thresholds, since 

standardised data ease the process of identifying deviations and drawing comparisons. 

“Housing studies should be ‘iterative’ and apply an independent economic measure to measure 

affordability” (Stone et al., 2011, p. 13).  

In the above regard, the residual income method considers different capacities various 

households can afford over housing costs after necessary household expenses have been met. 

As such, the residual method first subtracts the appropriate non-shelter needs from the 

disposable income arriving at a leftover figure that indicates ‘the maximum amount’ a 

household must spend on household needs.  Any excess required is called shelter-induced 

unaffordability or ‘shelter poverty’ (Stone, 2006a). Thus, the residual approach leaves no scope 

for ambiguity because “the non-housing standard provided by the indicative budgets is a 

consumption standard” and “more nuanced to household type and their affordability problems” 

(Stone et al., 2011, p. 6).  

Meanhwile, Kutty (2005) also supports the concept of ‘shelter poverty’ through a 

similar approach to measuring affordability, termed ‘housing-induced poverty’ that arises 

when households are unable to access essential goods after paying for household costs instead 

of a general ratio approach. 

Interestingly, when operationalising the residual income approach to measure poverty 

standards for different income groups, Stone (2006a) found that even residual income varies 

for each household. The residual standard thus infers, “larger and lower-income households 

can afford rather less for housing than is implied by the conventional ratio standard, while 

smaller and higher-income households can afford rather more” (p. 458). Stone et al. (2011) 
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acknowledge the contribution of Waite et al. (2009) towards refined versions of the residual 

income operational affordability models that include a time dimension to allow comparisons 

in financial hardship and housing need over time, thereby enabling policy framework to reflect 

the changing needs. 

Finally, to explain the fundamental reason behind the flawed approach in the ratio 

method, Stone et al. (2011) forward Baer’s logic that differentiates an ‘indicator’ from a 

‘standard’. Baer (1976) cautions errors in policy judgments may occur if an indicator used to 

measure a particular situation becomes a normative standard without considering the prospects 

of incorporating the improved quality of the existing version of what was measured. “In the 

housing field, the distinction between indicators and standards has frequently been confused” 

(p.73). 

Following the above logic, a generic 30% rule-based becomes an imprecise indicator 

when household incomes and household sizes are factored in the equation using gross incomes 

instead of disposable incomes, and standards do not cater to the margin of improvement in 

empirical studies. Thus, before carrying out empirical studies on measuring affordability, it 

becomes crucial to separate indicators that simply highlight a ground condition, with standards 

that must specify “a value that the indicator must not exceed” (Stone et al., 2011, p. 14). 

Finally, the features of the two parallel measures to determine affordability, as Stone et 

al. (2011) explain, can be summed up as follows. 

Both ratio and residual methods assert a household has an affordability problem 

if, after paying for housing, it has insufficient residual income to meet its non-

shelter needs at some normative level of adequacy. “The difference lies in how 

they define the normative level of adequacy for non-shelter items. The Ratio 

approach defines it as a fraction of income: traditionally, 75%, more recently 

70%, has been defined as the minimum share of income that must be available 

for non-housing costs to avoid hardship in meeting non-housing needs. It is 

presumed that irrespective of the level of income and household composition, 

non-shelter needs can be met adequately if this share of income is left after 

paying for housing (p. 36).  

Also, the residual method first defines the normative standard of adequacy from the Bureau of 

Labor Statistics (BLS)4 as a monetary amount independent of the income but very dependent 

 
4 The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) is an arm of the US Department of Labor, and its primary purpose is to research, assemble and 

publish a range of statistical data on the labor market, prices, and productivity.  
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on the household composition and the non-housing cost of living as a function of time and 

place.  

Thus, it seems, both the conventional method of measuring affordability through a set 

housing income and housing cost ratio and its lesser-explored counterpart that prioritises non-

housing needs before calculating ideal housing costs offer individual merits and challenges in 

the interpretation of the results. While the first appears a more straightforward application, it 

carries basic underlying assumptions that remain generic. On the other hand, the second 

approach requires realistic data at the start to deliver more specific outcomes and thus appears 

more labour intensive; however, possibly more precise than the first.  

 Overall, a few notions around affordability begin to gain clarity. One, there are no 

specific definitions for housing affordability and affordable housing. In fact, the second seems 

a derivate of the interpretation and measurement of the first concept. In other words, what is 

affordable for households depends on what variables are used to measure affordability in the 

first place. It also appears that the definition of affordable housing is governed by how 

individual authorities perceive the allocation of the housing stock and subsidies related to each. 

Second, it seems, the more realistic the baseline data of household income and sizes, the more 

accurate the depiction of measured affordability. Also, disposable income used by the residual 

method may be a more accurate way to ascertain the housing costs and non-housing 

expenditure compared to a gross income. The third finding, revisited as a concept in further 

detail later in this chapter, appears most significant from the standpoint of this thesis as it 

advances discussions on expanding homeownership pathways in Auckland. The finding 

suggests that discussions on affordability may remain arbitrary if the household income is not 

considered. Hence, a closer examination of house prices and household incomes becomes 

essential before exploring alternatives to homeownership pathways.  

Nonetheless, the discussion in this section indicates the possibility of isolating the two 

parameters of affordability affecting households, namely housing costs and household income 

and examining a direct correlation between the two variables. A direct correlation often gets 

obscured behind larger, more complex issues related to land costs, production hurdles, and 

supply drivers. Before exploring the equation between house prices and household incomes, it 

is essential to recognise the affordability debate from the separate perspectives of the housing 

providers and prospective buyers.  

The following section attempts to understand the concepts around housing affordability 

in Auckland by examining independent views of two major housing players: the government 
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and the Auckland Council operating either as providers, regulators, or switching between the 

roles.  

2.1.1 Housing Affordability – The New Zealand Context. Housing unaffordability 

has been a growing concern in New Zealand in recent years (NZPC, 2012a; Auckland Council, 

2018a; Johnson et al., 2018). The government and the Auckland Council offer individual 

opinions towards housing affordability and suggest crucial steps each deems essential to 

mitigate the issue. The discussion first considers each of their definitions of affordability and 

examines the respective current standards to measure the same. Later, it comments on each 

housing provider's intentions and recent action plans with resultant success and limitations in 

each approach.   

2.1.1a  Definitions and Measures of Affordability. The definitions of housing 

affordability and affordable housing, like the international scenario, remain non-standard and 

unclear in New Zealand even though the housing providers profoundly acknowledge the 

vastness of the issue and the urgent attention it requires. The government indicates that no 

single definition of affordability applies, and its interpretation also varies. “While there is a 

widespread use of the term housing affordability, there are different views about its meaning 

and measurement “(NZPC, 2011, p. 8).  

The Auckland Council (2018a) also does not specify an exact definition of housing 

affordability. Instead, it focuses on the concept of affordable housing, claiming, its adopted 

definition of affordable housing, namely, “a home that a household could occupy for less than 

30% of its income whether purchasing or renting” clearly summarises “the relationship 

between the households’ ability to pay for housing (incomes) and the price of buying or renting 

a home”. The Council further conjectures, “The price of buying or renting a home is, in turn, a 

reflection of the balance between demand and supply” (p. 7).  

There seem to be two assumptions in the above statements. The first suggests, once 

affordable housing is defined, housing affordability can be understood through the relationship 

between housing costs and housing incomes automatically. The implied possibility within the 

statement seems somewhat agreeable. However, what remains unclear is how does a standard 

30% income threshold definition (automatically) establish an ability to purchase or rent?   

The fundamental assumption here is that ‘housing income’ can be equated to the ‘ability 

to pay’ for housing. Thus, based on Stone’s (2011) residual income logic, one may question, 

how can one presume that 70% of remaining income will be sufficient to cater for non-housing 

costs comfortably for all household types? The argument becomes even more robust if one 

considers the household’s gross income instead of the disposable income. 
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Interestingly, the justification given for adopting the chosen definition of affordable 

housing is, “It is a definition that is commonly used by housing researchers worldwide and 

measurable with New Zealand data” (Auckland Council, 2018a, p. 6). Thus, it seems the 

‘ability to pay’ as an outcome of income and price relationship has not been independently 

established by the Auckland Council as one that should specifically apply to the Auckland 

housing continuum. Similarly, the second statement also implies that housing income 

automatically creates an ability to pay the price in question, reflecting a balance in the supply 

and demand relationship. 

HUD claims to utilise an ‘experimental statistical series’ called the Housing 

Affordability Measure (HAM) to measure to degree of unaffordability. It is designed 

individually for renters and first home buyers (HUD, 2019). The HAM series reassuringly uses 

household-level income data from Statistics NZ’s Integrated Data Infrastructure, a realistic 

baseline to measure residual income, as Stone (2006a, 2011) emphasised. However, this 

research cannot locate data on the application of operational models or any outcome so far, 

which may have resulted in changes in current measurement standards or policy implications. 

“The HAM is not yet as timely as some other measures but stands out for its statistical rigour, 

its focus on renting as well as buying homes, and its alignment with definitions used by housing 

researchers worldwide” (Auckland Council, 2018a, p. 7). 

The current standards to measure housing affordability in New Zealand follow the 

international benchmark of 30% of the gross household income ‘for practical purposes’, as per 

the Auckland Council. The standards apply to tenures, including homeownership and social 

rental offered by the state and affordable rental generally provided by Community Housing 

Organisations (Auckland Council, 2012a).  

Also, a new homegrown tool by the Auckland Council, the Serviceability Affordability 

Model (SAM), follows shifts in affordability and indexes affordability over time for median 

households. It calculates how much buying capacity has improved or deteriorated relative to 

the index year. However, it is not clear how SAM suggests improvement and deterioration over 

time with an assumption (reasonably big) that households can afford the deposit within the 

chosen time frame. “The index does not evaluate whether median households could afford that 

deposit at that time … We use changes in household income over time to proxy the ability of 

households to save a bigger deposit” (Auckland Council, 2017a, p. 2).  

Similarly, The Massey Home Affordability Index compares households’ average 

weekly earnings with the median house price rate while considering the cost of borrowing or 

mortgage interest to measure a three-monthly shift in affordability. Again, there seems to be 
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an assumption that ‘leftover’ income is sufficient for all wage earners of different household 

sizes. A two-person household may have more considerable residual income than a five- or 

six-person household and, therefore, lesser expenditures on non-housing goods and more 

comfortable weekly mortgage returns. However, the shifts are a reasonable indicator of the 

affordability status of the housing market at a given time.  

Overall, it seems the definitions and measures of housing affordability and affordable 

housing remain diverse in New Zealand. Interestingly, irrespective of the methods employed 

to measure affordability for any given period, the approaches do not investigate the reasons for 

its deterioration. Nonetheless, housing providers continue to suggest measures to tackle 

affordability based on individual perspectives and capacities rather than addressing the issue 

holistically. 

2.1.2 Efforts to Address Affordability Issues in Auckland. As mentioned in Chapter 

1, in 2012, the government commissioned the New Zealand Productivity Commission (NZPC) 

to conduct a detailed investigation into declining housing affordability, one of the most in-

depth inquiries initiated by the government to date. NZPC released its findings. The Final 

Report (NZPC, 2012a) acknowledges the current housing issues in New Zealand and cites 

multiple factors contributing to the complexity of the problem. The stated factors include 

fundamental drivers of demand, supply responsiveness of the land development and 

construction sectors, the associated house price and tenure dynamics. The report suggests, 

besides individual regulations, their combined effects contribute to worsening housing 

affordability. The report also expresses particular concern over rising house prices and resultant 

low homeownership rates in Auckland. “Affordability pressures are particularly evident in 

Auckland, reflecting the city’s high house prices” (NZPC, 2012a, p. 4).  

The NZPC (2012a) predicts three likely outcomes if the status quo persists. In the first 

scenario, in light of declining homeownership rates in Auckland, continued expansion of the 

rental market may exacerbate housing issues for low-income overcrowded households, pose 

additional challenges for the intermediate renters to transition into homeownership, and put 

more pressure on the government treasuries to increase housing assistance such as 

accommodation supplements. In an alternate scenario, the situation may somewhat 

miraculously autocorrect itself or “affordability issues would recede”, suggesting the house 

prices may fall due to the delayed price correction trends of the Auckland market (NZPC, 

2012a, p. 18). A third possibility suggests an inevitable collapse of the housing market, 

requiring a definite state intervention to restore the balance.  
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Even though NZPC’s recommendations to deal with issues cover vast possibilities, the 

suggestions remain generic.  

The recommendations to rectify housing trends include “Increasing land supply for new 

housing to include the moderate-density development of brownfield and greenfield sites close 

to the local centre of employment”. Some advice from the government to the Auckland Council 

includes exploring “collaborative models for the process of identifying, assembling and 

releasing large-scale tracts of land, and developing strategies that promote adequate 

competition between developers for the right to develop land” and specific advice to the 

agencies responsible for the development and implementation of homeownership assistance 

programmes includes, “reviewing existing (and future) programmes against criteria based 

around clarity of objectives, effectively targeting recipients, flexibility and cost-effectiveness” 

(NZPC, 2012a, pp. 265-73).  

The Final Report (NZPC, 2012a) lists actionable steps to achieve the above, including 

a collaboration between the Council with the non-state developers and allotting opportunities 

to develop affordable housing for the community housing providers. At the same time, the 

government sector continues to support those with dire housing needs, developing affordable 

home packages catering to low-income families aspiring for homeownership and simplifying 

the regulatory processes. Austin (2015) refers to the NZPC’s recommendations for making land 

available for residential development as rather simplistic, suggesting that land availability and 

buyer’s affordability do not directly correlate. There is “no regard for the purchase price on the 

subsequent buyer” (p. 3).  

Also, the recommendations do not elaborate on how affordable housing interventions 

must be delivered. The exact resolution and details through strategic planning and potential 

action plan are left at the discretion of the Auckland Council. 

With regards to the specific shortage of affordable housing in Auckland, the 

comprehensive version of the Final Report, the Summary Version (NZPC, 2012b) suggests, 

the current MUL (Metropolitan Urban Limits) act as a “binding constraint on the supply of 

land for urban growth and has increased section prices within the city” (p. 13). As per the report 

findings, “Constraints on the release of new residential land create scarcity, limit housing 

choice, and increase house prices” (p. 14). Suggestions to ease supply constraints and reduce 

the pressure on prices include measures such as the immediate release of land for residential 

development by a combination of bringing significant tracts of greenfield and brownfield land 

to the market.  
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One of the specific recommendations to the territorial authorities advises to “investigate 

barriers to densification and consider more flexible approaches to achieve a balance between 

neighbourhood amenity and new development in existing suburbs” (NZPC, 2012b, p. 15).  

Meanwhile, the Auckland Council also acknowledges the enormity of current housing 

issues in Auckland and cites multiple macro and microeconomic factors responsible for 

improving housing affordability. In a recently released report on Auckland’s affordable 

housing scenario (Auckland Council, 2018a), stating, while “global financial trends, 

immigration, and the tax policy have contributed to a rapid increase in demand for homes, land 

use planning, infrastructure provision and consenting, construction sector productivity and 

capacity, and bank lending criteria have constrained supply” (p. 10). The overall combination 

has resulted in “high house prices outstripping growth in Aucklanders’ incomes” (p. 10).  

The initial concerns reflecting an urgent need to develop and implement a long-term 

action plan were first evident in The Housing Action Plan Stage 1, released by the council in 

2012. Its document concedes, 

We know that house prices in Auckland keep on rising, the median price 

currently being more than $500,000. We also know that there are many hard-

working families and people who simply cannot afford to buy a house. Yet, we 

may not always appreciate the depth and scale of the problem. By 2040, only 

around 30% of households will be able to afford a house over $400,000. Another 

30% (around 120,000 households) will need a house in the $275,000 to 

$375,000 price range, and there will be 40% (around 160,000 households) who 

probably cannot afford to buy a house and will need affordable rental 

accommodation. Auckland will need around 400,000 new dwellings over the 

next 30 years. This is not a situation that supports stable families and 

communities that are so important for a healthy society (Auckland Council, 

2012a, p. 5). 

In a detailed assessment carried out in ‘Chapter 11: Auckland’s Housing’, The Housing Action 

Plan cites four reasons exponentially contributing to the housing crisis, namely, “a persistent 

undersupply of housing to meet demand; a lack of choice; poor quality, unhealthy & 

overcrowded housing; and declining affordability and homeownership” (Auckland Council, 

2012b, p. 269). 

 Similarly, in an independent report, the former chief economist of the Auckland 

Council, Chris Parker (2015), claims two fundamental issues are contributing to unaffordability 

in Auckland, namely, “increased demand and an inelastic supply” and “high costs of 
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construction”. Highlighting the current median house price in metropolitan Auckland as 

“nearly ten times greater than the median household income”, the economist further warns 

long-term housing un-affordability of such nature not only invites economic instability, social 

alienation, and exclusion for many but also has a severe impact on a city’s financial health (p. 

ii). 

However, it appears, even after displaying considerable clarity in dealing with the 

housing issues, the Auckland Council is somehow limited in its capacity to operationalise the 

agendas. The Housing Action Plan Stage 1, 2012, outlines 12 priority areas and thirty-two 

detailed action steps to improve housing. Some practical suggestions include, “Investigate how 

Council could act as a guarantor for a pilot housing bond to facilitate start-up loans for first 

home buyers; Prepare an updated Auckland housing market needs assessment taking into 

consideration the diverse submarkets; Undertake more thorough empirical research showing 

the true cost of servicing different types of development and assess the impacts of location and 

typology, and investigate the opportunity to capture part of the windfall gain made by 

landowners … to fund infrastructure or affordable housing” (Auckland Council, 2012a, p. 25). 

However, concerns expressing possible limitations in the council’s performance subject to 

insufficiencies within the current system that may create some fundamental challenges soon 

follow the actions steps. “A betterment levy is not possible under current legislation”, “overseas 

experience suggests that it is difficult to administer”, and “complexity of calculating the 

increase in value” (Auckland Council, 2012a, p. 33). 

The Auckland Plan 2050 now supersedes The Housing Action Plan 2012 under a 

provision required to review the latter six years after its conception. The new plan redefines 

the Council’s housing priorities in one of its six focus areas “increase security of tenure and 

broadens the range of tenure models, particularly for those in need” (Auckland Council, 2018b, 

p. 98). However, the category of ‘people in need’ is not outlined in this new, generic version 

causing ambiguity around how the supply will meet the exact nature of demand and assurances 

of maintaining the affordability of new builds for future homebuyers.  

More promisingly, a recent report, ‘Affordable housing in Auckland’, released by the 

Community and Social Policy Team at the Auckland Council, seems to recognise the limitation 

of people’s income on housing costs. Acknowledging that beyond a certain capacity, housing 

costs may prove burdensome for households, the report suggests the need to get a ‘fuller 

picture’ of the market with information such as household type and size, income thresholds, 

and preferred tenures and location, similar to ones seen in other international markets 

(Auckland Council, 2018a). Again, the intention appears more specific in its approach in 
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serving the ‘people in need’, but there are no further discussions on how to action this stream 

of thought. 

Overall, both actors display significant concern and suggest explicit measures to deal 

with growing unaffordability issues in the Auckland housing market. However, the above 

measures are either obsolete or remain theoretical possibilities, at least for now. Nonetheless, 

as discussed below, there have been some developments and action plans on behalf of the two 

leading providers in Auckland recently.  

2.1.2a  Recent Stakeholder Initiatives. In the last 10-15 years, the NZ Government 

launched various intermittent schemes in an attempt to accelerate affordable housing agendas. 

Though displaying an initial promise through operational outcomes, most measures have been 

now either discarded or are yet to come to fruition. Measures such as the Housing Innovation 

Fund (HIF) no longer exist (2003-2010), Special Housing Areas (SHAs) proved partially 

successful but later abandoned (2013-2017), while other planning tools such as the Auckland 

Unitary Plan are yet to prove their virtue. 

The following section briefly examines various endeavours by the state to legislate 

affordability measures.  

The government set up the HIF in 2003 in response to a rise in demand for social 

housing in the early 2000s. The HIF funds were utilised from governance to operational 

processes and refurbishing existing rental stock, housing policy, and procedures. The funds 

were also a measure to encourage facilitation from the not-for-profit or third sector to provide 

rental and homeownership opportunities to low-income families (HNZC, 2017). 

However, Community Housing Aotearoa (CHA), a networking body for third sector 

agents in New Zealand, expresses discontent over the funding mechanisms of the HIF. The 

not-for-profit housing agency claims insufficient funds required a split of the grant with other 

housing providers resulting in low residual funds for third sector-led portfolios and a lack of 

transparency in the HIF processes. “The HIF housing grants and loans were available to local 

councils in addition to community housing organisations”, and “no official summary of results 

for the Housing Innovation Fund (HIF) has been published” (CHA, 2015, p. 10). HIFs ceased 

to exist since 2010, with funds transferred to the Social Housing Units (SHUs) in 2011. 

The Housing Accords and Special Housing Areas Act 2013 (HASHAA) was 

established to solidify an agreement between the territorial authorities and the government, 

known as the ‘Housing Accord’, to enhance housing affordability by increasing land and 

housing supply in certain regions referred to as SHAs. Under the Housing Accord, the 

Auckland Council identified a total of 154 SHA sites in an attempt to test the inclusionary 
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zoning options for boosting the production of affordable homes. The development projects 

under SHAs offered opportunities to developers to develop, allocate, and market-affordable 

homes. The registered developers, either from the private or community housing sector, were 

in turn required to provide either 10% of the land as ‘relative affordable’ or 5% of the 

development as ‘retained affordable' or choose a combination of both (Auckland Council, 

2017b, p. 132). 

However, considerable dissatisfaction has been expressed over the outcomes of the 

Housing Accord. Auckland Councillor Chris Darby, although, refers to the Accord as a success 

in allowing a temporary boost in numbers (3,157) of housing stock completed under the SHAs; 

however, he also labels it a “dismal failure on account of affordability” (RNZ, 2017). Only 

18% of the total stock (580) offers affordable units, out of which 482 are ‘retained affordable’ 

and 98 as ‘relative affordable’. While the third sector primarily accomplished the target of 

‘retained affordable’ through the Waimahia development, the government failed to meet the 

criteria in the ‘relative affordable’ category through the Hobsonville Point Development. Some 

houses did not see completion, and around 40 dwellings failed to submit the ‘declaration’ that 

confirms the householder’s income. A declaration from first home buyers is essential to ensure 

the household income is under $150,000 to qualify for assistance through the KiwiSaver 

scheme. The SHAs were eventually phased out by the Unitary Plan operational from September 

2017.  

 The overall approach to affordability in HASHAA also remains ambiguous, with 

conflicting roles for the Council. It does not emphasise the delivery of houses at a specific price 

point, somewhat restricting the definition to “requiring a certain proportion of the qualifying 

developments to comprise of smaller subdivisions allotments or dwellings” (HASHAA, 2013). 

The Council’s role also remains confined to identifying the new development areas and making 

recommendations to the government instead of having the freedom to make development 

decisions. Also, the directive to the Council requiring the developments to “remain profitable 

and commercially viable for the developers” appears to conflict with the agenda of providing 

affordable housing. HASHAA expired mid-September 2019.  

Similarly, although operative in part, the Unitary Plan also seems to carry inherent 

limitations to deliver affordable housing. Not only are the actual methods of achieving 

affordable housing ambiguous, but the expected outcomes are contradictory too. Whereas the 

Council’s role remains limited to merely recognising sites, the actual marketing and allocation 

of the homes are left to the private developers. Again, the two conflicting agendas of delivering 

quality affordable homes and recovering construction costs through profit-making raise 
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credibility issues of the original intention of the scheme and, in fact, may require policy 

mechanisms to preserve the interests of both parties, which, in turn, can prove challenging in 

the absence of regulatory bodies. 

Some findings from the Independent Hearings Panel’s review (IHP) in 2016 also 

display concern over the missing holistic approach of the Unitary Plan. In the report, the IHP 

remains concerned and sceptical regarding a lack of an overall integrated approach to ensure 

affordability provisions by the Auckland Council.   

Initially, the IHP notes, the notified Unitary Plan includes “objectives and policies to 

require residential developments of more than 15 dwellings to include provision for ‘retained 

affordable housing’ of at least 10 per cent of the units”, with control on future transfers of such 

dwellings, “by the use of encumbrances on the land, with purchasers or tenants being required 

to demonstrate their eligibility to meet the affordability requirements” (Auckland Council, 

2016, p. 58). However, further probing reveals that the Council’s intention to enforce 

affordable housing provisions through a retained affordability clause may not succeed legally 

for several reasons. First, no jurisdiction to oversee the implementation of affordability clauses 

to ‘price proof’ the dwellings against market forces may defeat the entire purpose of the 

provision’s inclusion. The IHP further adds, decisions to rent or sell the units should lie at the 

sole discretion of the property owner and not be imposed legally. Other inherent issues 

highlighted by the private developers convinced the IHP that a retained affordability clause 

applicable only to developments with ‘15 or more dwellings’ would create “opportunities to 

circumvent” the requirement by building less than the required number, thereby defeating the 

agenda (Auckland Council, 2016, p. 59). In addition, the ‘retained affordability’ clause with 

controls on residential developments does not specify determinants of minimum dwelling sizes. 

Hence, the IHP suggests, the best way the Unitary Plan can contribute to Auckland’s housing 

issues is by significantly increasing the supply and adding diverse housing sizes and types.  The 

panel finds that the overall mechanisms proposed within the Unitary Plan seem to lack cohesion 

and, therefore, conclude that merely enabling housing affordability does not ensure the 

affordability of the housing stock. “The Plan on its own is not able to deliver affordable 

housing” (Auckland Council, 2016, p. 58). Due to the Council’s weak defence to safeguard the 

provision, the retained affordability provision was later omitted from the proposed Unitary 

Plan.  

It seems, while the intentions of the providers appear noble, the overall outcome 

somehow falls short of the intended purpose. Also, partial success in measures to alleviate 
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unaffordability in Auckland is unable to provide the necessary momentum essential to address 

the issue proactively. An overarching plan to address the issue at multiple levels seems missing.  

Interestingly, New Zealand housing researcher and academic Patricia Austin labels the 

current housing issues as disguised incapacities of the stakeholders within political debates. 

The academic questions the practicality of delivering affordable housing in New Zealand when 

neither a clear definition of affordable housing exists within HASHAA nor does it state a 

proportion of dwellings required to be affordable. The housing policy researcher identifies the 

current stance of the two major stakeholders as deflecting strategies to avoid accountabilities. 

As per the researcher, the government diverts the affordability issues by suggesting it is rooted 

in planning problems such as delayed consent processes and failure to release lands for 

development, the Council; on the other end, refutes its stand by citing infrastructure limitations, 

emphasising the need for quality control, and the required duty of care towards environmental 

sustainability. The mismatched ideologies, therefore, propose solutions that differ in 

approaches. The contrast ranges from introducing planning reforms suggested by the 

government to committing to a compact, dense, diverse city as per the Council’s vision. Thus, 

as per the academic, both rationales to address the issue again remain selective rather than 

holistic (Austin, 2015). 

Some New Zealand-based academics also express concern over insufficient actions 

around affordable housing provisions and speculate on stakeholder responsibilities to safeguard 

affordability measures.  

Preston (2013) argues favouring fuller policies to fill the current affordable and social 

housing deficit in New Zealand. “Each policy must address different aspects of affordability” 

with highly innovative and flexible solutions (p. 59). Bassett and Malpass (2013) suggest 

improving affordability measures through combined roles of the entire building industry, 

including the developers, changing attitudes of the local and central government, setting 

general provisions for infrastructure to deliver stock in place, and; a certain degree of necessary 

state intervention. Other suggestions for a long-term approach to developing affordable 

housing in New Zealand include access to land at below-market prices through varying degrees 

of subsidisation and developing ingenious financial mechanisms to sustain the projects. But, 

again, the intention to preserve affordable units in new developments may prove challenging 

without policy mechanisms in place that guarantee to protect multi-party agendas. 

Incidentally, the state and local governments’ attempts at improving the quality and 

quantity of housing have not always been unsuccessful. A more in-depth examination of the 

housing history of New Zealand reveals evidence of state interventions on several occasions to 
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improve housing affordability and rectify the tenure trends in varying degrees of success 

(Schrader, 2005). The following section traces the history of housing in the last 100 years in 

an attempt to understand how such interventions may momentarily or permanently affect the 

housing market.  

2.1.2b  Past State Interventions – Lessons Learned. In the last 100 years, the housing 

trends reveal consistent state interventions to either build affordable rental stock or encourage 

homeownership through subsidised housing throughout New Zealand (Schrader, 2005). Each 

response appears to have substantially triggered the housing market or left a significant trail 

affecting the households. Whereas some allowed significant measures to restore the balance 

between tenures, others taught vital lessons in the extent and nature of such interventions. 

For example, the Workers’ Dwelling Act of 1910 introduced the first state-subsidised 

rental housing on a mass scale but created challenges of marketing isolated suburban housing 

inaccessible and disconnected from central services. Thus, deterrents such as high rental costs 

coupled with commuting expenses eventually reduced the appeal of otherwise good quality 

homes. As a remedial measure to at least recover the investment costs of the intervention, the 

state offered subsided homeownership opportunities through an amendment to the Worker’s 

Act in 1923.  

Both initiatives are a reminder that high-quality housing incurs substantial construction 

costs irrespective of the noble intentions of the housing provider and the tenure on offer. Also, 

the location of the new build must ensure access to sufficient infrastructure for the residents in 

an economical manner that does not amount to additional travel costs. Besides, assessing the 

beneficiary’s financial ability pre-construction may at least ensure recovery of investment 

costs, failing which, affordable housing may become a liability for the housing provider.  

Interestingly, there seems a delicate balance between the extent to which a subsidy 

within housing must be offered and the financial plan to regain the investment. The housing 

becomes undoubtedly affordable for the beneficiary in case it incorporates grants without any 

intention of subsidy recapture by the provider, but if returns (rental or sale price) to recover the 

construction costs are adjusted too tightly, then it defeats the purpose of being ‘affordable’ 

housing. Thus, speculation arises regarding appropriate measures that may effectively balance 

homeownership opportunities and profit-making for developers in affordable housing ventures.  

Some repercussions of the Great Depression in the late 1930s also highlight the mortal 

nature of housing policies. Large scale economic fluctuations stand as a reminder that any 

instability arising from the insecurity of jobs in the market leads to an immediate ‘safe mode’ 

approach by the homeowner.  
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The post-depression period in New Zealand witnessed similar trends, with worried 

homeowners casting off their mortgage liabilities and switching from homeownership in favour 

of renting. This development, therefore, abruptly ended the otherwise successful rates of state-

sponsored homeownership in the 1930s. Even a generous proportion of 95% mortgage loans 

proved insufficient to counteract the fear-inducing unpredictable nature of unforeseeable 

circumstances. It also highlights the financial propensities of households that consider renting 

a safer option over a long-term mortgage. The latter can prove financially cumbersome if swift 

changes in market conditions occur, especially if there are vast differences between mortgage 

repayments and rental costs. Thus, uncertain circumstances surrounding long term financial 

commitments can alter tenure preferences even for established homeowners. 

The government interventions in the 1940s and 50s further raised some interesting 

questions around the state’s obligation as a mass housing provider. The government showcased 

its commitment towards good quality state rental housing with a growth spurt in state housing 

in the early 40s. While the government successfully introduced public-private partnerships for 

standardised affordable homes and achieved economies of scale, it failed to ensure low 

construction costs in the process, thereby incurring substantial investment costs.  

The above raises some interesting queries. Even if one argues the state’s responsibility 

to provide subsidised housing to low-income families, should economic losses be justifiable in 

the process? Also, should affordable housing have to be an obligation of the state alone? If yes, 

then to what extent is the state’s intervention reasonable, risk-averse, and cost-effective?  

The heavy-handed intervention from the state in the mid-40s also offers interesting 

insights. Firstly, the mere noble intentions of the agent to provide affordable housing while 

underestimating the reality of recovering investment costs may not be sufficient to provide 

long-term sustainable housing stock. Predictably, the mismatched rental returns from the new 

stock proved insufficient compensation for the state’s investments in brand new, high-class 

construction, thereby making affordable housing an expensive proposition for the state. 

Secondly, creating equity in housing opportunities for non-state tenants is as vital as providing 

secure housing for the state tenant, failing which marginalised households may develop 

hostility towards the housing provider. The state’s naivety in excusing cost recovery through 

increased rental from the state tenant eventually built a case of inequity in the minds of the 

non-state tenant, who began viewing their privileged counterparts as sole beneficiaries reaping 

the benefits of subsidised, high-quality housing. This growing resentment eventually resulted 

in a lost mandate for the government at the termination of its term. Thus, equal access to good 
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quality affordable housing must be available for all income groups within the housing 

continuum irrespective of the desired tenure. 

Noticeably, more homeownership opportunities exist for the state tenant than the non-

state tenant in New Zealand. The trends between the 1950s and 60s encouraged the state tenant 

to move from rental to homeownership with offers of low-interest rates and incentives such as 

the State Advances Corporation Mortgages (Schrader, 2013), thus inviting criticism from the 

non-state tenant. Evidently, homeownership opportunities were few and far between from the 

perspective of a non-state tenant. The exclusion of non-state tenants from the state’s 

benevolence appears quite consistent, except for a twenty-five-year equity building period from 

1958 to 1984 (Schrader, 2013) when the universal welfare benefit for families with children 

along with the State Advances Corporation Mortgages aided many first home buyers to 

purchase their first homes. It must be mentioned here that to avail the homeownership 

opportunity, non-state tenants had to first qualify by falling within an income range, in turn 

suggesting mid to high-income renters preferring homeownership but paying high rents in the 

private market were unintentionally marginalised from such opportunities. 

Overall, the omission of non-state tenants from the popular state-sponsored rental 

schemes stretched nearly two decades from the first intervention. The resentment justifying 

iniquitous opportunities were evident in the election results of 1949. The private market renters, 

yet again, lost another opportunity for ‘stability of tenure’ through affordable homeownership 

packages after being omitted from the successive government's ‘rent to buy’ scheme that lasted 

another two decades. Some measures to reverse this inequity in 1957-60 included a rental raise 

for the state tenant and the introduction of qualifying criteria of the minimum income for state 

housing, following which the demand for state housing slowed down; however, it did not cease. 

“Both policies have benefitted state housing tenants” (Schrader, 2013, p. 28). 

The resultant effects of housing decisions in the 1980s and 90s demonstrate yet another 

after-effect of state intervention; namely, beneficiaries may not receive sudden removal of 

previous consistent privileges well. The state exercised drastic decisions to counterbalance 

previous biases favouring state tenants. Some measures included a steep rise in rent for high-

income state tenants followed by upgrading rents of all state tenants to match the market rate. 

Such a contrasting correcting measure was not well received by many state beneficiaries 

struggling to pay rents and left with little option but to vacate their unaffordable state homes 

unexpectedly. The introduction of the Accommodation Supplement to top up rental costs was 

also ineffective, resulting in large numbers of families moving out of their state homes. Thus, 

a bid to justify fairness towards the non-state tenant backfired, highlighting an essential lesson 
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for future governments: a radical shift in housing policies to alter already established trends 

may not yield positive outcomes. In other words, a slow and sustained approach that does not 

disrupt the status quo or stability of the people may prove more suitable. Also, even though the 

non-state tenant continues to remain priced out from the property market, a superficial fiddling 

with the rental market, almost certainly, may not restore the equilibrium. “Policies and 

programs designed to improve one dimension of housing affordability or improve affordability 

for a particular cohort of people may actually have adverse impacts for other cohorts or other 

dimensions of housing affordability” (SERC, 2015, p. 11).  

Evidently, opportunities for homeownership for renters in the private market appear 

less pronounced, especially in contrast to favourable opportunities for their counterparts. Also, 

any policy changes for one seems to have a direct bearing on the other. Thus, carefully 

considered, well-balanced strategies benefitting all segments may prove more sustainable in 

the long term. 

Summarising housing providers’ intentions. Overall, besides a lack of a common 

definition of housing affordability internationally and in New Zealand, the accuracy of 

definitions and the methods to measure affordability also appear contradictory and confusing. 

An increasing number of researchers claim, the ratio method may have become widely 

accepted throughout the world, owing to the inherent simplicity in its approach. The definition 

of affordable housing, on the other hand, seems dependent on the ability of household incomes 

to meet housing costs and whether assistance (stock or subsidy) may then be necessary to make 

housing more affordable for financially stressed households. The definition also varies vastly 

between countries. By and large, it can be recognised as housing provisions for families who 

cannot afford market rent or need assistance to bridge a gap between the conventional 

homeownership procedure. 

Recent suggestions to mitigate housing unaffordability that emerge from evidence-

based research also seem generic and quick fix in nature rather than specific solutions for the 

Auckland market. It seems most stakeholders hold noble intentions of offering affordable 

housing but are somehow still speculating possibilities as possible solutions. Community 

housing organisations, in particular, seem wary of reliance on existing policies and the 

benevolence of the government to sign off projects, neither of which may be conducive or 

reliable for a long-term affordable housing market in Auckland. It also appears, no one sector 

may have a ready solution to address the vastness of current housing issues.  

The limited shelf life of some recent measures also highlights the lack of a robust, 

overarching policy to address affordable housing goals in New Zealand. The Affordable 
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Housing Act 2008 appears an ineffective translation of improperly imbibed overseas policies 

(Austin, 2009). Historical interventions also indicate that rental and homeownership markets 

undoubtedly remain inextricably interconnected irrespective of the choice in tenures. Past 

experiences question the degree of state intervention necessary to restore equilibrium between 

housing demand and supply. Evidence also indicates sufficient examples of state benevolence 

of low-income state families either through stable rental options or affordable homeownership 

schemes; however, the non-state tenants, on most occasions, seemed to have limited 

homeownership opportunities, unlike their state-sponsored counterparts.  

Overall, it appears that neither increased building nor isolated variable changes may 

restore the balance independently. Thus, in the absence of an overarching framework, noble 

intentions and intermittent measures may continue to fall short of delivering targets and 

inadvertently create further polarities, either between tenures or housing stock equations. 

However, long term sustainable approaches may also require additional skills, resources, and 

ingenuity to counter existing deficiencies. 

 

2.2 Buyer Preferences  

The previous section highlights the response of leading housing providers in the past 

and present who seem to address housing affordability issues by either increasing the supply 

or through policy changes whenever a significant stock shortage or an imbalance in tenures 

calls for state intervention.  

This section assesses buyer attitudes when given hypothetical choices to transition 

between tenures and offers either underexplored housing models or unavailable typologies in 

the market. The discourse in this section utilises three market research reports to establish shifts 

in preferences, namely, ‘Understanding Housing Decisions in the New Zealand Residential 

Property Market’ by Flint-Hartle and Stangl (2014), ‘Apartment Dwellers: 2006 Census’ by 

Statistics NZ (2010) with research participants from Auckland, Wellington, and Christchurch, 

and ‘The housing we’d choose’ by Yeoman and Akehurst (2015) that focuses on interviews 

with an Auckland-based focus group.  

In a household study conducted by Massey University to understand factors that shape 

housing preferences, homeownership strongly emerged as a desirable tenure among 

households. Nearly 60% of the current renters indicated it as their first preference (Flint-Hartle 
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& Stangl, 2014). However, in the study, 

renters also acknowledge the benefits of 

renting. Some stated advantages include 

unrestricted mobility, zero property 

maintenance costs, no council rates, and no 

house insurance costs.  

The disadvantages reported were the 

insecurity of tenure, instability of 

accommodation, and lack of freedom in the 

way of living (interference from the landlord). 

Also, ‘no equity’ at retirement emerges as a long-term risk concerning renters, and reflective 

thoughts include low attachment experienced with rental properties. “Rental property doesn’t 

feel like home” (Flint-Hartle & Stangl, 2014, pp. 7-12). Overall, 43% of the renters referred to 

renting as a negative experience. In contrast, the prime advantages of homeownership include 

the stability of accommodation and benefits from capital appreciation. Nonetheless, the 

findings conclude that perceived notions of ownership appear more appealing to renters. 

Upon enquiring why households continued to rent even though homeownership was 

preferred, ‘insufficient deposit’ appears the number one obstacle for the participants. Around 

50% of the residents state it as the primary reason. Also, prospective buyers cite ‘perceived 

difficulty of servicing mortgage repayments based on current income levels’ as the second 

barrier in advancing homeownership (Flint-Hartle & Stangl, 2014, p. 4).  

It appears an initial deposit for the house may not be the only challenge for potential 

homeowners; the prospect of a long-term financial commitment in the form of a large mortgage 

after that also causes sufficient uneasiness. Thus, either one of the factors or a combination of 

the two begins to define affordability constraints from a ‘buyer’s perspective’. Overall, these 

two reasons appear as significant financial and psychological barriers currently concerning 

prospective homeowners and begin to directly address the equation between the two variables 

of house price and household income, as highlighted in the previous section. 

Research on rental markets suggests, lowering the interest rate plays a crucial factor in 

sudden escalation in house prices (Shi et al., 2014; Shangavi et al., 2008; Bollard & Smith, 

2006). An increase in house prices negatively impacts the percentage of the deposit amount 

required by prospective home buyers, an initial hurdle in the homeownership pathway.  

In the above context, Sutton et al. (2017) present an interesting perspective on the 

correlation between short term interest rates and house prices. Their working paper “Interest 

Figure 2.0  

Preferences Towards Homeownership 

Source: Flint-Hartle & Stangl, 2014, p. 1 
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rates and house prices in the United States and around the world, research on twenty advanced 

and 27 emerging market economies analyses the response of house prices to changes in short- 

and long-term interest rates reveals interesting observations. The market responses recorded in 

the study as ‘upswings and downswings5 in the nominal house prices of 20 advanced 

economies, including New Zealand between the year 2000 and 2017 reveal, short term interest 

rates seem to be a significant driver of a sudden increase in property prices in economies other 

than the US “where the securitization6 of home mortgages is less prevalent” (p. 4). On the 

contrary, the findings reveal the impact of short-term interest rates can remain slow and 

sustained when monetary policies of a central agency monitor the financial lending criteria 

through banks such as in the US, thereby contradicting the popular myth that short-term interest 

rates invariably cause sudden spikes in the property prices. The authors further claim, besides 

levers such as long-term interest rates that are well known to disperse financial debt associated 

with mortgages and steady house prices over time, easing credit through short term interest 

rates but well tied to appropriate monetary policies can also have similar stabilising influences 

on house prices.  

Further clarifying the above, Sutton et al. (2017) add that real house prices display a 

lag when adjusting to new levels rather than an immediate upsurge. The reason suggests the 

demand for housing adjusts slowly in response to changes in interest rates and other driving 

variables due to large transaction costs associated with trading residential real estate. The 

adjustment also reflects significant changes in house prices by short-term interest rates “from 

up to five years in the past”. Given this protracted response, “modest cuts in policy rates are 

unlikely to rapidly fuel house price bubbles”. In this regard, short-term interest rates might be 

just as important a fundamental for house prices as longer-term rates (p. 4).  

Thus, the above discussion primarily dispels the notion that short-term interest rates 

inevitably cause a sudden upsurge in property prices. It also contributes to the importance of 

monetary policy in curbing financial instability by governing the financial institutions that 

influences housing financing conditions.  

Besides the financial hurdles, the other aspect taken into consideration by prospective 

homeowners is the type of dwelling, size, and location.  An Auckland-based study on housing 

preferences, choices, and trade-offs, ‘The Housing We’d choose’ attempts to understand the 

 
5 Upswings (downswings) defined as periods of three or more years of sustained increases (decreases) in nominal house prices. Source: 

“Interest rates and house prices in the United States and around the world, 2017, p. 39. https://www.bis.org/publ/work665.pdf 

 
6 Securitization essentially refers to a process by which most mortgage loans are sold to investors. It involves a pool of investors who own 

the loan instead of a single money lending agent. Source: “The role of securitization in money lending”. 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/5041479_The_role_of_securitization_in_mortgage_lending 

https://www.bis.org/publ/work665.pdf
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demand side of the housing equation by presenting hypothetical options between housing size, 

type, location, and price to households, based on their current income and financial constraints. 

The findings suggest households are prepared to 

consider “something other than detached 

housing” such as apartments, instead of their 

first preference of standalone dwellings when 

faced with financial constraints (Yeoman & 

Akehurst, 2015, p. 4).  

Even though 52% chose detached 

dwellings as their first preference, 48% of 

households seem willing to trade it off for an 

apartment or attached dwelling typology 

conditional that the apartment models on offer are well-designed, spacious, affordable, and 

well connected to infrastructure provisions. Households also seem to forgo their preference for 

location if a larger house size is on offer, irrespective of the type of dwelling. However, the 

price factor appears to govern the final dwelling decisions, suggesting high prices can alone 

deter households from choosing larger dwellings irrespective of the location or type (Yeoman 

& Akehurst, 2015, p.37).    

Interestingly, even with the willingness to consider an alternative model for a well-

connected central location, only 2% of the households chose the Auckland CBD), with a 

maximum number of high-rise apartments as the final housing option (Yeoman & Akehurst, 

2015, p. 32). However, the low preference for CBD apartments shown by families does not 

coincide with a sharp increase in apartment building activity in the last few years. Inner-city 

apartment residents grew from 2,805 to 13,311 between 1996 and 2006 in Auckland (Statistics 

NZ, 2019, p. 4). Construction statistics manager Melissa McKenzie attributes the volatility in 

the growth of Auckland building consent statistics to a high proportion of apartments. New 

apartment consents have tripled in Auckland from the previous year (Statistics NZ, 2019b). 

The above scenario raises two basic queries. First, why is a less popular housing 

typology being built more extensively than the most preferred option? Also, if families are 

willing to live in apartments and there is evidence of a good supply, why are families reluctant 

to reside in the Auckland CBD as per the Yeoman and Akehurst (2015) study?  

The explanation perhaps lies in another set of figures that reveal a growing demand for 

Auckland apartments arises from students residing in the CBD, which incidentally explains the 

concentration of this housing model in a single zone rather than a uniform distribution through 

Figure 2.1  

Rating Relative Importance of Decision Matters 

Source: Yeoman & Akehurst, 2015, p. 37  
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other residential zones, as observed by Yeoman and Akehurst (2015). “60% of dwellings in 

sector 1 (Auckland Central) were apartments, while the dwellings in most other sectors were 

mainly stand-alone housing” (Yeoman & Akehurst, 2015, p. 44).  

Also, as per Statistics NZ (2010), 50% of the apartment demand in 2006 originated 

from younger people aged 20 to 29 years in Auckland, out of which 39% were students and 

68% of the total apartment dwellers ‘never married’ (pp. 4-8). Thus, with clarity about the type 

of clientele, one may safely conjecture that current CBD apartment designs primarily cater to 

single occupancy rather than spatial requirements of an average household of 3-4 members.  

Interestingly, at present, the market maintains an efficient and steady pace of supply for 

the student population but seems to lack either incentive or motivation to offer similar models 

addressing familial needs. Conclusively, families in Auckland who would otherwise choose 

spacious, affordable apartments as a lifestyle choice currently do not have the option to do so. 

The above may also partially explain the polarised preferences exhibited towards the current 

standalone housing model that may largely exist due to the unavailability of other options. In 

other words, introducing planned alternative well designed, income-responsive community 

housing models can broaden housing choices for people in Auckland and take unnecessary 

pressure off the current stock of standalone dwellings. “There is a market for a broader range 

of housing types than is currently available” (Yeoman & Akehurst, 2015, p. 46).  

Overall, the private market that effectively contributed to rising housing stock levels 

through standardisation and mass production in the 1940s and 50s, when engaged in successful 

partnerships with the state, seems to lack vigour and incentive at present to address the current 

stock deficit with a similar zeal. 

However, to firmly establish a mismatch in supply and demand for housing, it is 

imperative to study the actual nature of the relationship between current supply in response to 

the emerging housing demand. The following section discusses changes in patterns and 

preferences in tenure and housing models in Auckland in the last few decades. The discussion 

utilises findings from three sources. The first source is the statistical results of Census 2013; 

the second is a report ‘Housing in Auckland’ that discusses trends in the Auckland population 

and dwellings between 1991 and 2003 by Goodyear and Fabian (2014), and the third source is 

a recent report ‘A Stocktake of New Zealand’s Housing’ prepared for the government in 2018 

by Johnson et al., a team of a social policy analyst, an academic, and an economist. 

When writing this thesis, the Census 2018 data was not available. Hence, the following 

section utilises data from 1991 to 2013 to analyse the housing market trends. 
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2.3 Current Trends – Statistical Findings 

Demographic studies observed a high growth rate in Auckland of just under 50% from 

1991 and 2013 due to a combination of high immigration and local population growth 

(Goodyear & Fabian, 2014).  

Johnson et al. (2018), in a study reporting the latest housing status quo, suggest 

significant population growth in Auckland has resulted in “high house prices” and a “housing 

shortfall”, particularly in the last two decades. For example, the median price of Auckland 

houses rose 65% over the past five years and by almost 90% over the last decade (p. 16).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                       

 

Johnson et al. (2018) further suggest the difference between the number of consents 

and population growth indicates one of Auckland’s accumulated housing shortage sources and 

calculated as an occupancy rate of three people per dwelling overall. Considering “Auckland 

has accounted for just under 30% of consents for new dwellings yet has received 47% of the 

country’s population growth with an estimated shortfall of dwellings at 28,000 dwellings over 

the past ten years”, the city now experiences a considerable housing supply shortage (p. 23). 

Other significant factors that have contributed to increasingly expensive housing in Auckland 

in the last five years, in addition to population growth, include the poor and underserviced 

performance of the construction industry and the land development sector. “The market has 

failed to supply the number and types of housing to meet Aucklanders’ needs” (Auckland Plan 

2050, 2018b, p. 90).  

Increasing population and high dwelling prices also seemed to have an impact on 

evolving household structures, housing stock, and tenure patterns. The following section 

discusses the changes. 

 

Figure 2.2 

Estimates of Population-based Housing Demand in Auckland- 2008-17 

Source: Johnson et al., 2018, p.23 
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Household Structure – Family Size and 

Composition.  

Demographic studies between 1991 and 2013 

found interesting changes in household patterns. The 

overall trend suggests a need for developing various 

housing typologies to suit multiple members with 

dependents and multigenerational families as per 

current demand and cater to future provisions to suit adults 

without dependents. 

As per the 2013 census, one-family7 households 

make up the highest percentage (69.8%), and one-person 

households (19%) comprise the lowest percentage of all 

households in the Auckland region compared to the rest 

of the country. Auckland household sizes were larger on 

average with 2.9 members than the rest of the country, 

comprising a range of 2.3-2.7 (Goodyear & Fabian, 2014, 

p. 65). 

However, estimates from Statistics NZ (2017a) suggest that the number of couples 

without children is projected to increase at 1.6% per year between 2013 and 2038 in Auckland 

and increase by 40% to become the most common family type by 2038. The house building 

trend based on the number of bedrooms also indicates an increase in the preference for four- or 

five-bedroom dwellings and a decline in the two to three-bed units in Auckland (Statistics NZ, 

2014a).   

As per Census 2013, Auckland households are 

more complex8 (30%) than those living elsewhere in the 

country (18.8%) (Goodyear & Fabian, 2014, p. 66). 

Statistics NZ (2014b) also suggests that the number of 

extended families in New Zealand has increased has by 

just over half (54.9%) since 2001. Also, the Auckland 

 
7 Family type classification comprises the three high-level categories of couple without children, couple with child(ren), and 

one parent with child(ren) as per classifications as set out in the New Zealand Standard Classification of Households and 

Families (Statistics NZ, 1995). 
8 Complex households are those containing a family and other people; more than one family; a group of unrelated people; or 

a group of related people who did not form a family, such as siblings. (Goodyear & Fabian, 2014, p. 67) 

Figure 2.3  

Household Composition                       

 

Source: Statistics NZ, 2013 

 

Figure 2.4  

Number of Bedrooms for Occupied Private 

Dwellings                       

 

Source: Statistics NZ, 2014a, p.18 

 

Figure 2.5  

Extended Family Type                       

 

Source: Statistics NZ, 2014b. p.19 
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region accounted for nearly half of all extended family households in New Zealand in 2013. 

 

Housing Stock – type. Auckland lacks 

variation in residential dwellings, with more than 

70% of the stock comprising the detached house 

typology. As per Statistics NZ (2014b), 74.7% of the 

privately occupied dwellings in Auckland comprise 

standalone private dwellings, out of which 62.3% 

are single-storey (p. 22). Another significant 

proportion of 28% includes apartments, units, and 

terraced housing.           

 

   

 If, as per the housing trend study, “about 

97% of all homes consented are eventually 

constructed,” then based on the proportion of 

consents lodged in 2015, standalone 

dwellings (70%) continue to be the most 

sought-after type (Statistics NZ, 2017b, p. 1).   

 

However, there lies a distinct possibility that the unavailability of suitable alternatives 

for families make standalone dwellings appear popular by default, more so, when the high 

demand for apartments in the CBD area can be linked to housing needs of one-person 

households and students, as seen in the previous section of this chapter. Thus, apartments and 

other housing typologies suitable for families seem to be missing from the Auckland market at 

present. “The real gap in the market is higher density attached dwellings and apartments within 

high amenity established areas” (Yeoman & Akehurst, 2015, p. 48).   

Although a rise in townhouses and other multi-story residential dwellings in the non-

CBD sectors can be attributed to the Unitary Plan being operative in part since September 2016, 

statistics cannot be linked to this recent development to conclusively suggest that missing 

typologies have begun to fill the gap. 

Housing tenures – rates and patterns. The overall statistics indicate, homeownership 

rates have declined, and renting has gone up in the last couple of decades in Auckland, 

suggesting a widening gap between the tenures. Homeownership as a tenure seems much more 

74.7%

( Standalone dwellings) 

24.8%

(apartments, units and 

terraced housing)

0.4% Other 1.6%

( rest homes, serviced 

apt, boarding houses, 

hotels, motels, homes 

for disabled)

Source: Recreated from: Goodyear & Fabian, 2014 

 

Figure 2.6  

Variation in Housing Stock  

 

Figure 2.7  

Type of Dwelling Consented, 2015  

 

Source: Statistics NZ: Building Consents issued, Dec 2015, p. 4 
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accessible to high-income groups in Auckland. There is also evidence of an increasing number 

of low-income families with children living in poor quality housing in the unregulated rental 

market in Auckland.   

Nationally, homeownership has been 

declining since 1991, but the rates have been much 

faster for Auckland as compared to other parts of 

the country, from 73.0% to 61.4% between 1986 

and 2013, as compared to 73.6% to 66.2% for the 

rest of the country (Johnson et al., 2018, p. 35). 

Moreover, 61.4% of dwelling ownership in 

Auckland is incidentally the lowest rate of 

homeownership since 1953 (Johnson et al., 2018, 

p. 13).  

 

The number of renter households, on the other 

hand, went up from 18.5% between 2006 and 

2013. In 2013, 38.5% of Auckland households 

were renting, and 61.4% either owned their 

home or held it in a family trust (Goodyear & 

Fabian, 2014, p. 45). 

 

In addition, rents were also higher in Auckland compared to all major cities of New 

Zealand. 83.7% of the 35% of Auckland renters rent in the unregulated private market, with 

the majority of families falling in low-income brackets (Statistics NZ, 2014, p. 15). “Rent 

increases in New Zealand are unregulated aside from a frequency limit of once every six 

months” (Auckland Council, 2018b, p. 98).  

Evidence also indicates the number of children in renter households in Auckland has 

gone up from 39.8% in 2006 to 43.7% in 2013 (Goodyear & Fabian, 2014, p. 47). With “serious 

issues in Auckland dwellings” such as “cold and damp housing linked to negative health 

outcomes and high heating costs” (Johnson et al., 2018, p. 44), low-income families with 

dependents are likely facing extra living costs in addition to the rents. “Rental housing stock is 

typically in poorer condition than owner-occupied houses” (Auckland Council, 2018b, p. 99). 

The above suggests the possibility of low-income renters with dependents currently 

living in unhealthy and unregulated homes facing tenure instability and possible 

Figure 2.8  

Percentage of Households Who Owned Dwellings 

Between 1986-2013 

 

Source: Goodyear & Fabian, 2014, p. 42 

 

Figure 2.9  

Tenure Division in Auckland, 2013  

 

Source: Goodyear & Fabian, 2014, p.47 
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homeownership barriers due to high rental costs and low savings. “Renting is associated with 

greater residential mobility” (Statistics NZ, 2016a, p. 9). 

Overall, the changing patterns in household structures and the relationship between 

tenure and types of families indicate a need to explore future residential typologies that are 

compact and suitable for one to two-person households and dwellings that offer flexibility for 

future expansion through multifamily living. The dwellings must also be thermally efficient 

and dry irrespective of the size and location parameters.  

Summary of Statistical Findings. A demographic study of Auckland indicates a 

substantial growth in population in the last two decades resulting in a sharp increase in the 

housing demand. High housing demand, in turn, has reduced affordability for many either 

through a hike in rental property prices or depletion of disposable incomes required as savings 

for homeownership. 

The studies also indicate changes in the structural composition of families with 

increasing evidence of non-traditional household composition. This empirical finding 

constitutes significant evidence for Auckland Council to cater for diverse housing models in 

the future. Also, limited choices in current housing models for families but the necessity to 

cater to emerging familial needs can be viewed as distinct opportunities for future designers to 

create new typologies.  

Even though the popularity of the standalone dwelling as a preferred type remains 

unaffected by the soaring property prices, with increasing land prices in Auckland, this 

typology undoubtedly appears an unsustainable option in the future. The footprint required by 

standalone dwellings is much larger than other topologies such as semi-attached townhouses, 

terrace houses, or medium-density apartments. Growth in the percentage of private renters and 

shrinking rates of homeownership highlight possible limitations in the current homeownership 

pathways. Disproportionate expenditure on rent compared to the earning capacity of low-

income families and limited rental accommodation options also causes general tenure-related 

issues of insecurity and instability among renters (NZPC, 2012b; Parker, 2015; Statistics NZ, 

2014b). 

Trends indicate worsening polarisation of low-income households concentrated in the 

private rental market and high-income homeowners with large mortgages. Thus, the housing 

tenure of Auckland currently appears to be a clean split between renting and homeownership. 

“As such, the majority of new dwellings are currently not targeted at the affordable end of the 

market, adding to the difficulties faced by intermediate renters seeking to buy a ‘starter’ home” 

(NZPC, 2012a, p. 6).  
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As evidenced in Section 2, homeownership appears to be the preferred tenure choice. 

The following section first examines why households may prefer homeownership. The 

discourse then examines the indirect effects of rental markets on homeownership to emphasise 

the interconnectedness of tenures. Later, the discussion focuses on some recent state-sponsored 

homeownership opportunities in Auckland to highlight the inherent limitations that disqualify 

intermediate renters from applying for either of the schemes. 

2.3.1 Why is Homeownership Desirable? Many housing researchers and 

policymakers find homeownership a definite advantage over renting with benefits such as a 

higher level of self-esteem among homeowners, improved housing satisfaction, and a greater 

sense of connection with the broader community (Elsinga, & Hoekstra, 2005; Saunders, 1990; 

Rohe et al., 2001).  

The private rental market is seen as a sign of the affordability status of the household 

and an alternative tenure choice for those unable to enter homeownership (Bramley, 2012). 

Belsky (2013) states clear advantages of homeownership in terms of “forced savings”, 

inculcating habits to save for a down payment, and further adds, “Homeownership allows 

households to amplify any appreciation on values of their homes by a leverage factor” (p. 14). 

Research conducted on the private rental market of the UK by Scanlon et al. (2011) reveals, 

while private renting provides a range of options in terms of location and dwelling type, it 

clearly restricts investment opportunities and hence may be suitable for “the young and mobile 

and those that do not wish to take house-price risk” (p. 12). 

Glaeser et al. (2002) and Rossi and Weber (1996) propose some communal benefits of 

homeownership. A house purchase firmly stations individuals or families in communities, 

which enhances their investments in the neighbourhood due to a sense of belonging and 

increased participation in community activities. Yun and Evangelou (2016) also conclude that 

homeownership enhances the “educational performance of children, induces higher 

participation in the civic and volunteering activity, improves health care outcomes, lowers 

crime rates and lessens welfare dependency” (p. 15). 

Shlay (2006) offers mixed thoughts on homeownership. On the one hand, he 

acknowledges a large body of knowledge on homeownership that positively indicates enhanced 

educational, social, and psychological well-being for children; on the other, he refers to 

homeownership as a complicated phenomenon comprising multiple variables in the “housing 

bundle” that genuinely make it hard to decipher the exact steps the homeownership treatment 

involves (p. 526). Dietz and Haurin (2003) also suggest gaps in the literature that measure 

homeownership outcomes in different economic settings, a lack of analysis that connects 
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homeownership outcomes to different housing typologies, and the impact of homeownership 

on race, ethnicity, or income, to advocate for homeownership as a definite advantage over 

renting ( p. 441).  Similarly, Herbert and Belsky (2008) suggest neither financial nor social 

benefits are guaranteed in homeownership. Moreover, social benefits may not materialise at all 

in the absence of economic gains leading to “loss of control, stress, and forced move” (p. 10). 

Empirical research (Forrest et al., 1990; Zumro, 2014) also cautions of hidden liabilities 

associated with homeownership, particularly for low-income groups that may not be financially 

prepared to handle long term commitments, “adversely affecting homeownership propensities” 

(Linneman and Wachter, 1989). Housing choices must be based on economics, not emotions 

(Dickerson, 2009).  

The above discussion, in conjunction with the analysis of the effects of state 

intervention to balance tenures in Section 2.1.3 reiterates, homeownership and rental tenures 

are interlinked. It appears, stepping into homeownership may not always ensure long-term 

stability for the householder. Hence a ‘desirable’ tenure may not necessarily equate to a 

‘financially suitable’ tenure. In other words, as the first step, a stable rental tenure can enhance 

the financial dexterity of low-income households, especially if homeownership remains the 

long-term preference. 

Thus, arguments favouring and against homeownership seem to be contextual rather 

than definitive and dependant on each household's specific economic and social capacity. 

Does the above discourse imply a stable and regulated rental market can counterbalance 

an embroidered appeal towards homeownership? Elsinga and Hoekstra (2005) suggest that 

although factors such as well-established family traditions or favourable policies may initially 

determine preferences for homeownership, the inclination towards homeownership generally 

appears low in well-developed rental markets (p. 421).  

The following section examines the dynamics between the two tenures to ascertain the 

degree of impact a stabilised rental market has on homeownership.  

2.3.2  Indirect Effects of Stabilised Rental Markets on Homeownership. In some 

exceptional housing markets such as Germany, homeownership does not hold a greater appeal 

over renting. Voigtländer (2009) credits low homeownership rates in Germany to factors such 

as efficient regulatory processes that carefully monitor a regulated private rental market. 

Coupled with the above, high-quality social housing tied to a policy of inclusiveness that 

encourages private sector participation keeps the overall rental processes under control. Such 

mechanisms and tax disincentives for homeowners in Germany make the overall concept of 

homeownership no more exciting than renting. However, irrespective of how seemingly 
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balanced the equation may appear between the tenures at a given time, the relationship does 

not seem to follow a predicted trajectory throughout.  

  Duijne and Ronald (2017) help understand the above phenomenon by clarifying the 

difference between two types of private rental market strategies: a dual housing approach and 

a unitary model. The concepts originally proposed by Kemeny (1995) may also help broaden 

the understanding of the prevailing issues in the New Zealand private rental market.  As per 

Duijne and Ronald, a typical dual housing market results in social housing provisions for 

criteria-specified households. The authors claim, such interventions, also referred to by 

Stephens and Fitzpatrick’s (2008) as a ‘safety net’ or an ‘ambulance service’, result in long 

term state benevolence to the “poor and marginalized households” (Duijne & Ronald 2017, p. 

635). The “dualist systems characteristically deepen inequalities” and can be linked to 

“intensified segregation, marginalization and socio-economic polarization” (p. 634). Further, 

when a private rental market especially operates without the participation of the third sector, 

referred to as the not-profit housing organisations in Europe, it eventually results in a “dualism” 

of sorts between the “unregulated private market” and the “tightly controlled state sector”. 

Further, in such “split” markets, owner-occupation eventually becomes the predominant and 

preferred tenure due to rent and quality control regulations missing from the private rental 

market (p. 635). 

Duijne and Ronald (2017) further add, in contrast, in the unitary model where there is 

healthy competition between the not-profit and for-profit housing providers and a structured 

intervention from the state that allows households to choose from options without 

compromising quality or house price. Most importantly, the unitary model works well if the 

not-profit agencies have a “substantial market share, accessible to a broad range of income 

groups, and when the quality of its stock is high”. The housing policy in unitary rental markets 

is “typically tenure neutral” (p. 635). Thus, when both for-profit and not-profit sectors can offer 

“attractive and accessible to households across income classes”, it invariably reduces the 

demand for owner-occupied housing (p. 635). As per Kemeny et al. (2005), such a stage that 

empowers the not-profit market to fully develop, possibly after debt clearance and capacity 

building, to the point “at which it can begin to offer real competition across the whole rental 

market” can be termed as “integrated rental markets” (p .859). 

However, most importantly, neither the dual nor the unitary rental systems guarantee 

the long-term stability of the housing markets, indicating that the markets are constantly 

evolving (Duijne & Ronald, 2017; Kemeny et al., 2005; Elsinga et al., 2008).  
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In New Zealand, although the housing market varies across the country, the current 

private rental market in Auckland is under considerable pressure with high rental costs for 

private renters (Auckland Plan 2050, 2018a; Egbelakin et al., 2016; Chisholm et al., 2017; 

NZPC, 2012a). “Private rental tenants generally spend a much higher proportion of their 

disposable household income on housing than owner-occupiers or social housing tenants” 

(Johnson et al., 2018, p. 5). Besides, the private rental market seems deregulated, with outdated 

policy guidelines governing the market.  

In addition, the renting market also appears prejudiced against renters versus landlords. 

With missing regulatory enforcements and high demand for rental housing, landlords have no 

incentives to maintain poor quality accommodation (Johnson et al., 2018). A fundamental 

review of tenancy law and social policy that “provides greater security of tenure for tenants 

and encourages professional landlordism” is long overdue (p. 6). The Tenancy Tribunal, a 

mediating body, involved in conflict resolutions between the renter and the landlord with 

legally binding decisions, effectively appears as a landlords’ tribunal with 90% of the 

applications in the Tribunal coming in from landlords, even though it is “funded by the interest 

from these funds [tenancy bonds], that is tenants’ money” (Johnson et al., 2018, p. 8).   

One of the suggestions offered by economist Shamubeel Eaquab in an NZIER report, 

‘The Home Affordability Challenge’ (2014), to create a balance between the tenure dynamics 

suggests major policy reforms that support “renting as a regular substitute to homeownership” 

to ease housing affordability for the New Zealand housing market (p. 17). Analysing the 

original comparison drawn by Kelly et al. (2013) between the international tenancy contracts 

of countries such as Germany, The Netherlands, France, Hong Kong, the US, Australia, and 

New Zealand under the five categories of the lease term, the notice period for vacating a 

property, liberty to make minor home alterations, pet ownership, and termination of the lease 

contract, the NZIER report finds, rental jurisdictions in Australia and New Zealand are the 

most restrictive from a renter’s perspective. Other policy reforms in the report include advice 

for adopting practices that display “more balanced tenure and tenants’ rights” and support 

renting as a “normal alternative to homeownership”, such as seen in successful markets in the 

UK, Germany, and Switzerland (Eaquab, 2014, p. 24). 

 However, it is interesting to note that a breakdown of dual rental market systems need 

not necessarily result in an unregulated private sector. Kemeny (1995) originally proposed that 

an inevitable collapse occurs when the allocation of subsidies proves unaffordable for the 

government and exposes the households to unaffordable mortgages. Norris (2014) later 

challenged Kemeny's theory by discussing the case of Ireland with its housing policies and 
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political temperament largely giving way to a dual rental market in the early 2000s from a 

primarily social rental market of the late 1900s.  As interestingly pointed out by Norris (2014), 

instead of further degenerating into a completely unregulated market (as initially predicted by 

Kemeny in 1995), the markets stabilised in an “embryonic version of the unitary model” (p. 

635). Norris (2014) credits the arrest in collapse to a healthy competition between the agents 

arising out of “minimum standards regulations”, “secure occupancy rights for at least two-

thirds of the tenants”, and “public subsidies available to new low-income tenants in the private 

and social rented” (p. 635). 

 Another significant step that led to the immediate stability of the housing market, as 

per Norris, was the opening of public subsidies to private landlords to increase choices for low-

income households who had access to a variety of options with tenancy protection and 

guaranteed minimal housing standards. A withdrawal of subsidies from homeownership further 

boosted the stability of the new dynamics in the rental market. Thus, timely and appropriate 

state intervention and targeted policies can effectively alter the direction of the rental markets 

even if existing policies are not tenure-neutral. “The Irish case demonstrates that dualist rental 

systems do not necessarily just deepen but have the potential to change course and develop in 

the direction of unitary rental systems” (Norris, 2014, p. 635).  

Thus, it seems certain essential conditions may prevent neoliberalism from being 

synonymous with a chaotic dualistic market signifying perpetual state subsidies tied to 

homeownership. The set of conditions includes a robust and regulated rental market with 

multiple sector agents offering healthy competition and multiple housing stock choices to suit 

diverse income renters and supporting policies that allow transparency, tenancy protection, and 

accountability. Norris (2014), however, further advises that long-term subsidies to not-profit 

landlords must be kept minimal for fair competition with the private landlords and to maintain 

the private market’s stability.  

The above learning can prove significant for housing markets like New Zealand that 

have traditionally been dualist (Kemeny, 2006, p. 2). Similar corrective measures modified to 

suit the local context may assist in reversing current trends to some extent and provide stability 

to the Auckland rental market. 

Another overseas housing market, Amsterdam, incidentally a city with a population of 

one million, similar to Auckland (worldpoplulationreview.com, 2021), offers additional 

distinct learning in the context of longstanding unitary markets – an integrated rental market, 

where operationally mature not-profit organisations fully engage in competition with the 

private landlords. Amsterdam, an otherwise traditionally “iconic unitary rental market”, 
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demonstrates, with the introduction of measures such as subsidy withdrawal from the not-profit 

agencies, zero tax exemption on commercially viable housing stock of the not-profits, and an 

offer of subsidies for high-income households, even the most integrated unitary models can 

gradually turn dualistic with renters exhibiting an increasing interest in homeownership 

(Duijne & Ronald, 2018, p. 633).  

However, for fair competition in the market, the state must limit its support to the non-

profit housing organisation once the latter reaches operational maturity to avoid negative 

consequences of support withdrawal from the state, as seen in the case of Amsterdam. With 

increased political support from the government and favourable market regulations, the not-

profit agencies over time in Amsterdam ended with greater financial resources, autonomy, and 

a large share of housing stock. However, despite their financial robustness, the not-profit 

agencies’ tax-free income status and low participation in reinvesting in housing stock via new 

construction raised objections from their commercial counterparts. Subsequently, growing 

dissatisfaction expressed by private landlords laying charges on the state of unfair treatment 

due to subsidy favours shown to the not-profit, and mounting pressure to promote 

homeownership forced the latter to take measures. Over time, it resulted in policy changes, 

requiring the not-profit housing agents to apply for performance-based financial assistance to 

avoid a subsidy curb under the new rule. The measure was justified to argue the necessity to 

reflect consistency across all European markets. Thus, for the continued benefit of tax-free 

status, the agencies were required to invest in community projects, eventually depleting their 

financial reserves and reducing their competitive edge in the housing market, gradually leading 

to a dual market scenario. “Such constructions which withdraw capital from housing 

associations can lead to a reversal of the maturation process” (Elsinga et al., 2008, p. 33).  

In addition to the above, greater financial assistance directly proportional to owner-

occupier’s income, favourable policy documents encouraging homeownership, and lower 

financial rates improved the long-suppressed national homeownership rates in the Netherlands. 

“Homeownership increased from 11 to 30% between 1995 and 2015, while the ratio of social 

rental housing declined from 58 to 44%” (Duijne & Ronald, 2018, p. 634). Policies promoting 

homeownership relegate rental tenure as the less favourable option and gradually “dismantle 

the unitary model by stealth” (Elsinga et al., 2008, p. 35).  Referring to research by several 

authors (Priemus & Dieleman, 2002; Czischke, 2009; Fitzpatrick & Pawson, 2014; Larsen & 

Hansen, 2015, p. 636; Federcasa, 2006; Ghekière, 2007; Van Kempen & Murie, 2009, p. 648; 

Duijne & Ronald, 2018) suggest, recent prominent phenomenon across Europe includes 
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promoting the concept of autonomy and reduced participation of the state in sponsored housing 

interventions, thereby, gradually paving the way for homeownership as the natural tenure. 

Thus, on the one hand, analysing the Irish market demonstrates the possibility of 

successfully preventing dual markets from completely disintegrating into deregulated markets 

with a timely change in policies. On the other hand, examining the Dutch market shows that 

whenever required adjustments in the unitary market promote homeownership, the resultant 

effects inevitably shift towards a free-market approach. Thus, it may be challenging to maintain 

tenure neutrality in the unitary model for an indefinite period. Also, over-empowerment of third 

sector housing agencies in the rental sector can stifle homeownership rates, thereby requiring 

corrective measures such as withdrawal of state benevolence. Nonetheless, it appears such 

interventions can retain households within the rental tenure and prevent a disproportionately 

high demand for homeownership.  

Overall, in an ideal scenario, if the rental market comprises social, empowered not-

profit agents and private landlords in parallel, but independently, catering to the housing 

demand, then it may prove a reliable tenure alternative to homeownership, and over time, may 

even reduce state influence on the housing market. In other words, the rental market can largely 

offset pressure on homeownership by maintaining uniformity, structure and mobility within its 

systems. Thus, if households continue to rent comfortably, available subsidies can be rerouted 

towards homeownership. 

The above discussion again highlights the importance of policies that weigh the 

outcomes of interference in one tenure and its consequence on the other. As discussed earlier 

in this chapter, it further reinforces similar findings of market trends observed in the New 

Zealand housing market post-historical state interventions. Housing markets are complex and 

continually evolving (Kemeny et al., 2005). The following section examines some recent state-

sponsored homeownership schemes to assess the extent of their limitations as applicable to the 

non-state tenants.  

2.3.3  Recent State-sponsored Homeownership Schemes. The history of 

homeownership in New Zealand suggests much benevolence, advocacy, and assistance from 

the state to promote it as the preferred tenure option. Ferguson (1994) addresses tenure as a 

‘dream’ right from the early 20th century that signified prosperity, stability, and progress for 

most New Zealanders.  

Advocacy of ‘the dream’ overshadowed and profoundly influenced all other 

aspects of government intervention in the housing market. New Zealand 

Governments provided cheap, easily accessible loan finance to the more 
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affluent, skilled or semi-skilled and ‘respectable’ workers and their families 

from 1906 (p. 7).  

Subsequently, as discussed in the history of housing in the first section, numerous offers from 

the state continue to support homeownership primarily for the state tenants, with few 

exceptions to transition for non-state renters. However, despite a clear preference towards 

tenure, homeownership rates continue to be depressed in New Zealand. Bierre (2013) and 

Schrader (2013) suggest factors such as an increase in population, the absence of robust 

housing policies, and the private sector's failure to supply housing stock to the market together 

account for low homeownership rates at present.  

This section briefly discusses other current initiatives by the Crown agency Kāinga Ora 

– Homes and Communities that offer different levels of state-sponsored subsidies to first home 

buyers. As mentioned in the introduction of this chapter, on the 1st of October, 2019, HNZC, 

the main state housing provider, was replaced by Kāinga Ora due to a merger between HNZC, 

HLC, and KiwiBuild. Out of all the current, state-sponsored pathways to homeownership, 

KiwiBuild and Kāinga Whenua homeownership stand out as prominent attempts at reviving 

affordable mass housing initiatives and communal living, respectively.  Kāinga Whenua 

attempts to urbanize the ancient traditional Maori housing settlements known as Papakāinga. 

A papakāinga pertains to “a group of houses, of three or more, on whenua Māori as a 

‘community’ which may include broader support and occupant involvement” (Te Puni Kōkiri, 

2017, p. 3) “Papakāinga’ refers to ‘papa’ or Papatuanuku as the ancestral earth mother and 

‘kainga’ as the village communal living environment. The term in today’s context can be used 

to define an ancestral land base as well as a collection of dwellings occupied by Māori 

connected by common kinship or kaupapa, located in reasonable proximity to each other, and 

quite often relating to a marae or other communal area or building” (Hoskins, 2012, p. 1).    

However, the most significant challenge associated with this communal housing model 

seems to be securing finance. Due to the communal nature of land ownership, securing a 

guarantee for the house loan becomes difficult to obtain from financial institutions. The Kāinga 

Whenua Loan Scheme, administered by KiwiBank and HNZC, “was specifically designed for 

Papakāinga housing, but in practice, it is still very hard to access” (Helm, 2018).“Despite the 

apparent availability of land owned by Māori, there are challenges related to achieving the right 

to build on multiply owned land, the provision of infrastructure, access to finance, and central 

and local planning rules” (Johnson et al., p .5).  It is also apparent that prospective first home 
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buyers of non-Māori heritage do not qualify for such homeownership pathways. Some other 

homeownership initiatives by Kāinga Ora are shown in figure 2.10. 

                                                                                            

The First Home Grant (between $1,000-10,000 max per person) with the KiwiSaver 

Withdrawal scheme (launched in July 2017) allows regularly contributing income earners to 

withdraw savings as a small financial aid towards the first home. The aid may contribute 

towards a small portion of the required 5% deposit currently required by banks. Even though 

the minimum deposit requirement has come down from 20% to 5% (in 2020), significant 

progress has not been achieved in increasing homeownership opportunities primarily due to 

two reasons. First, house prices have continued to rise; second, the income criteria to qualify 

Figure 2.10  

Current available state-sponsored homeownership options (2021) 

  Source: https://kaingaora.govt.nz/home-ownership 

https://kaingaora.govt.nz/home-ownership
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for a 5% deposit has been raised. “Current programmes to support homeownership remain 

relatively insignificant in the context of the Government’s overall housing support 

programmes” (Johnson et al., 2018, p. 13).  

Similarly, First Home Grants offer respite by requiring a low deposit of 5% but are only 

applicable for properties between $625,000 (existing) to $700,000 (new) within Auckland. 

However, with average sale prices ranging between $916,302 in South Auckland to $1,375,185 

in Eastern Suburbs, it appears many first home buyers may not be able to utilise the grant as 

the income criteria for house prices nearing a million dollars is likely to be quite high (Barfoot 

residential sales report, 2021). 

The KiwiBuild programme initiated by the Labour Government of New Zealand in 

2018 is a large scale multifamily affordable housing initiative that offers new builds to eligible 

first home buyers through income capping, with Kāinga Ora working in the capacity of a public 

landlord as well as a regulatory and development authority. In addition, KiwiBuild offers 

below-market homeownership opportunities to intermediate renters through a “Buying off the 

plans” provision (KiwiBuild, 2018a, p. 2). The programme initially aimed to build 100,000 

homes for eligible first home buyers in 10 years by developing and redeveloping Crown land 

in partnership with the private sector; however, due to original unmet targets, it has now been 

replaced by a proposal from HUD. The proposal suggests establishing “a dashboard to track 

progress across the Government Build Programme and wider housing programme” (HUD, 

2020, p. 2).  Detailed aspects of the programme have been discussed in detail in Chapter 7 of 

this thesis. 

  

2.4 (Re) Examining ‘Affordable’ – Balancing Through Alternatives 

As evident in the previous sections, from the stakeholder perspective, the concept of 

housing affordability entails various supply and demand parameters that determine the 

production and delivery of the housing stock. The effect on rates of homeownership based on 

the parameters of demand and supply alone appears complex. It is beyond the scope of this 

study to identify and delve into the challenging nature of the relationship between the two 

variables. Meanwhile, attempts from housing providers to restore imbalances between rental 

and homeownership tenures also seem to deliver lopsided results. 

However, studies on buyer preferences suggest that the same issue can be viewed as 

financial limitations such as high rental costs that limit savings or restrictions in available 

pathways that inhibit mobility to homeownership. Therefore, a completely new perspective on 
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affordable housing begins to emerge when the concept of affordability is (re)defined from the 

standpoint of a householder’s financial status.  

Thus, while stakeholders continue to point at multiple supply parameters that influence 

house prices, there only seems one criterion to suggest affordability from a buyer’s perspective: 

their current financial capacity to purchase a property. In other words, the measure of 

affordability that crucially determines the homeownership status must be subjected to an 

individual buyer’s ability to purchase property at a given time. Hence, the financial 

commitment towards housing must first and foremost be suitable to the homeowner, and the 

alternatives or choices to pay mortgages must be designed to match their financial ability. 

The above must be true irrespective of the method utilised to measure affordability. 

Thus, the in-between pathways must cater to varying financial capacities of households so that 

even when generic ratio standards are applied, expenditure on non-housing costs never exceed 

70% of the remaining income. Also, more importantly, the delivery of the stock (identified 

within the income ability) must be offered at the time of purchase and not projected to a future 

date. In fact, postponing the delivery of a new build carries possibilities of further cost 

escalation that may again render the product unaffordable at the time of delivery. The additional 

costs can be attributed to lengthy consent processes, land developmental delays, unforeseen 

infrastructure, and labour costs over the entire duration of the project and the final adjustments 

in the profit margins.   

Thus, simply stated, income is not a direct reflection of the ability to purchase the 

available stock simply because what is available may not be affordable or even desirable. More 

so, unequal stock distribution or a lack of type also exists.  

Henceforth, all future references to affordable housing in this thesis pertain to 

affordability concepts that align housing costs to buyers' income-related ability to purchase and 

not with issues or contributing factors that refer to drivers affecting supply, such as land cost 

or construction. 

At this point, having isolated the variables of house prices and household incomes from 

what otherwise appears a complex web of housing affordability parameters, the discourse in 

the following chapters aims at investigating a direct correlation between the two by seeking 

missing alternatives that may balance the equation.  
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2.5 Overall Summary  

The definitions and measures of affordability and affordable housing for a ‘place’ seem 

to require necessary standardisation based on the chosen international standards that in turn 

must be modified to suit the income-capacities of different household structures for a specific 

housing market. Without such measures, favourable policies and provisions for affordable 

housing become hard to outline and measure. 

In the absence of the above, the leading housing agents continue to cite multiple forces 

in the housing market beyond their control, making it hard to quantify and deliver housing. 

Numerous initiatives by various governments over the last century have resulted in many 

affordable rental or homeownership opportunities but primarily in favour of the state tenant. 

The study of the state interventions also highlights that rental and homeownership are inter-

related tenures in the housing market, thus suggesting that drastic reforms in one tenure are not 

possible without creating rippling and often substantial effects on the other. The findings 

Figure 2.11  

Establishing a Direct Correlation Between Interdependent Variables of Household Income & House Prices 

 

Source: Adapted from Auckland Council, 2018a, p. 21 
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further emphasise the need for an overarching policy or a holistic approach to guarantee long-

lasting, desirable outcomes.                                   

Meanwhile, there seem to be some irregularities in the nature of supply. Multiple 

member apartment models, in particular, are either unavailable or unevenly spread in 

Auckland. “The supply of apartments in Sector 1 exceeds current demand, and that there is an 

over-supply of detached housing in Sectors 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8” (Yeoman & Akehurst, 2015, p. 46). 

However, people seem willing to consider alternatives if the prices suit the household budget 

and fulfil space requirements and good connectivity criteria. Thus, an increased interest in 

multifamily living by households also begins to question whether one can alleviate pressure on 

standalone dwellings by introducing multiple well-designed alternative models.  

A survey of the current stock reveals that with new patterns in the family typology, the 

need to create a variety in housing design to suit the changing household structures may become 

inevitable. 

It also seems Auckland's current housing tenure options are a split between renting and 

conventional bank mortgages. The current homeownership pathway limits buyer options to bid 

for properties on the open market, usually at highly competitive prices. Such purchases, in turn, 

demands a substantial financial commitment that may turn overly taxing and possibly 

unaffordable in the event of the slightest changes in a household’s economic circumstances. 

The exposure to financial uncertainty coupled with the strict money lending criteria from the 

financing institutions impedes renters keen to buy their first home who currently have little or 

no choice.  

However, limiting the nature of the current homeownership pathways also presents 

disguised opportunities to bridge the tenure gap through alternatives that may ease the 

transition between the existing current options. 

The Auckland Council (2018a) report, ‘Affordable housing in Auckland’, identifies 

similar policies and a range of regulatory and non-regulatory initiatives in some OECD 

countries that increase the supply of affordable homes through planning requirements that 

incentivise the developers. Besides suggesting regulating the rental market, it recommends 

improving affordable home provision for interested homebuyers, especially the intermediate 

renters, through in-between ‘affordable home products’ (p. 29). However, it may be essential 

to investigate whether housing costs can be modified to suit household incomes.  

Thus, this chapter concludes by suggesting, despite the complicated nature of various 

parameters within the complex web of housing affordability, it is possible to demonstrate 

convincingly, opportunities of tenure stability run parallel to, and at times, independent of, the 
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broader issues of housing affordability. However, such an approach requires an extensive 

examination of factors such as household types, household incomes, income-based abilities to 

purchase or rent, preferences for alternative models, and offering choices that consider the 

above parameters. 

At times, the inability to secure the desired tenure results in households relocating to 

more affordable areas, thereby destabilising local neighbourhoods. Such phenomena deplete 

the vicinity of an essential intergenerational mix and workforce that may otherwise contribute 

to demographically diverse and balanced communities. Research evidence indicates 

homeownership can generally be viewed as an opportunity for equity building and a socially 

stabilising investment for families and communities.  

The next chapter examines the housing continuum to explore if in-between options 

assist the transition between the tenures in any way.  
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Chapter 3: Defining ICD – A New Perspective on Affordable Housing  

“Recognizing the need is the primary condition for design.” – Charles Eames, American Architect1 

 

3.0 Introduction 

The previous chapter establishes the current pathways to homeownership in Auckland 

are restrictive in their structure. Also, recent housing market studies confirm steadily declining 

rates of homeownership in Auckland, with nearly 81% of the total renters currently renting in 

the open market displaying a certain degree of eagerness but an inability to advance into 

homeownership (Statistics New Zealand, 2014b; Goodyear & Fabian, 2014; NZPC, 2012a; 

Yeoman & Akehurst, 2015).  

The overall discussion explores the concept of Intergenerational Community 

Developments or ICDs, proposed as a possible alternative pathway to affordable and 

sustainable homeownership for income-stable renters. ICDs comprise an intersection of three 

distinct elements, a cross-sector collaboration acting as the organisational element, alternative 

procurement models (APMs) as the financial segment, and multifamily residential models as 

the physical outcome. The investigation covers five major discussion areas to arrive at the 

concept of an ICD. 

The first section explores the concept of choice from a buyer's perspective. It examines 

the existing nature of the Auckland housing continuum to investigate whether choices in 

housing tenures can offer flexibility to homeowners for transitioning between alternatives. This 

section also establishes the parameters of sustainable homeownership. The next two sections 

discuss the underlying potential of APMs as alternative tenures in the market and the possible 

agents of delivery for APMs. Within ICDs, the APMs as financial components seem to hold 

the key for households desiring to transition between renting and ownership and, therefore, can 

be viewed as necessary ‘tools’ to dissipate alternative tenure choices.  The fourth section 

discusses the missing element in the Auckland housing market's multifamily housing models. 

The final section identifies three core elements deemed necessary to offer sustainable options 

for affordable multifamily housing and coins the proposed pathway as ICD. Once defined, ICD 

is located as a hypothetical alternative in the housing market of Auckland along with the 

existing pathways. Following is a summary of the sections in this chapter. 

 

 

 
1 https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/charles_eames_169626 

https://www.arch2o.com/tag/charles-eames/
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/charles_eames_169626
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3.1: The Role of ‘Choice’ in Housing 

3.2: APMs - in-between Options 

3.3: The Role of Agents in Delivering APMs 

3.4: The ‘Plus More Factor’- The Missing Element in Multifamily Housing 

3.5: Defining an ICD 

 

3.1 The Role of ‘Choice’ in Housing 

Peter King, a well-known writer and academic in the area of public policy, welfare 

reform and housing subsidies at De Montfort University in the UK, defines housing choice as 

the ability of consumers to “select from alternatives” and make a preference between 

distinguishable entities, even if “the alternative is an either/or between two less than perfect 

solutions” (2003, p. 36).  

King further clarifies, housing choice is a two-way process carrying inherent 

connotations of duty, accountability, and liability by the customer when exercising the 

preferred option, indicating, even though the ‘free will’ component in choice suitably 

empowers the consumer to choose from a wide range of options, a choice always carries an 

element of reciprocity. Therefore, real choice awards freedom and flexibility and creates 

responsibility and possible risks in parallel. Such an obligation or accompanied responsibility 

must not be seen as a constraint; rather, essential to instil a sense of accountability in the 

beneficiary. Choice introduces “autonomy, liberty and responsibility” (King, 2003, p. 36).  

However, the consumer must have access to the right knowledge and information 

before choosing an option for an effective outcome. 

In the context of social housing policy Brown and King (2005) further advise, for a 

choice to remain legitimate, stakeholders must supply information and access to resources as 

essential parameters such that households can make informed decisions out of their free will. 

“Choice is an illusion unless there is an actual capability to take decisions” (p. 73).  

Paul Lusk, in his book ‘Tenants’ choice and tenant management: Who owns, and who 

controls, social housing?’ expresses choice as a bilateral agreement between consumers and 

suppliers, where neither party must have unfair control over the contract. “Suppliers also have 

a choice over the sector of the marketplace at which they aim and exercise this choice by price 

and specification”. However, Lusk (1997) cautions, neither party must dominate the transaction 

and disrupt the flow, failing which the bilateral arrangement ceases to be a “sustainable pattern 

of exchange” and automatically result in the loss of choice (p. 70).  

An understanding of choice offered by King (2003) seems applicable to missing 

homeownership alternatives from the Auckland housing market. As per King’s argument, it 
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can be viewed as restricted access to homeownership. Based on Lusk’s (1997) advocacy for 

fairness in supply and demand, and as per the findings of the previous chapter, one may suggest 

the current equation in the Auckland housing market as imbalanced and, therefore, 

unsustainable in the long term. Nonetheless, a choice can be deemed missing from the market.     

Hypothetically, a choice can be introduced that effectively encapsulates a household’s 

ability to choose from a broad range of income-stable tenures and a variety of housing models. 

However, since spatial needs offered by a dwelling and the ability to pay for the same must 

remain mutually inclusive, the choice on offer must simultaneously fulfil dual criteria. In other 

words, the choice must consider the dwelling size requirement and the financial obligation 

towards it as fused concepts. The absence or inability of either variable may prove 

contradictory to ‘offering a choice’ in the first place. 

Consequently, for this research, the definition of choice has been framed as freedom 

for householders to transition between tenures at will in accordance with individual financial 

capacities, without compromising either the quality of housing stock or the spatial requirement 

of the household. “Choice has to be related to the ability to act” (Brown & King, 2005, p. 61). 

The next section explores the current housing continuum to identify the nature of 

current choices in tenure.  

3.1.1 Continuum of Housing Needs. Urban researcher and housing expert David 

Thorns (1989) argues the need for distributing resources as a systematic derivative of the 

housing needs of people rather than a dictate of pre-existing housing allocation systems. 

According to Thorn, a “flexible approach” as per the householders’ requirements of “space, 

standards, and affordability” within the housing continuum ensures suitable allotment of 

housing instead of a random distribution of resources. Thorn emphasises establishing a 

‘continuum of housing needs’ prior to producing and distributing housing to individuals to 

achieve the above. Thorn refers to the continuum of housing needs, originally cited in reference 

to homelessness, as a holistic prevention mechanism that allows a thorough scanning of 

obvious and hidden forms of homelessness and accordingly “assign accommodation” to 

different strata (p. 256).  

Darren Walker (2004) also advocates the concept of a ‘continuum in housing’. Walker, 

a non-profit executive of the Ford Foundation and a housing and urban development teacher, 

addresses the contrast between ownership and renting as a “false dichotomy”, insisting on a 

need for a wider picture of the housing continuum to bridge the tenure gaps (p. 3). Similarly, 

the International Housing Association (IHA) draws a comparison between different models of 

the housing continuum across countries, advising that “a successful housing system provides 
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shelter for all while facilitating people moving up the continuum to improve their own socio-

economic well-being, which can also contribute to improving the socio-economic well-being 

of an entire nation”. IHA (2017) further signals, signs of a successful market include “people 

moving up in the housing continuum” (p. 1). 

Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI), a lead independent 

affordable housing research institute in Australia, suggests that the concept of a housing 

continuum enables policymakers to move away from a one-size-fits-all strategy of providing 

public housing towards the range of housing options available to different households on a 

continuum (AHURI, 2017).  

Overall, international research indicates, it is vital first to ascertain a range of household 

structures and establish the nature of housing needs within each segment to achieve an even 

flow within tenures. Also, to maintain continuous mobility within the continuum, the 

households must have access to tenure options within each tenure and when moving between 

tenures. Thus, a range of income-related tenure choices may be essential to ensure a smooth 

transition through different strata of the continuum.  

Auckland Council (2019) also acknowledges a housing continuum encompasses a 

range of housing options from emergency shelter to long-term independent homeownership in 

descending order of required housing assistance (Auckland Council). 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

However, studies indicate the current housing continuum of Auckland appears 

disjointed. The following discussion highlights the fragmented nature of the Auckland housing 

continuum. 

3.1.1a Gaps in the Auckland Housing Continuum. Numerous Auckland housing 

research studies indicate the gap between rental and homeownership tenures has been 

continuously widening in recent years and cite different reasons for the same (Auckland 

Council, 2018d; NZPC, 2012a; Yeoman & Akehurst, 2015. Johnson et al., 2018).  

Source: https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/plans-projects-policies-reports-bylaws/our-plans-

strategies/auckland-plan/homes-places/Pages/the-housing-continuum.aspx 

 

Figure 3.0  

Housing Continuum as per the Auckland Plan 2050 

 

http://www.housing.wa.gov.au/News/Pages/Affordable-housing-discussion-paper-released-for-public-comment.aspx
http://www.housing.wa.gov.au/News/Pages/Affordable-housing-discussion-paper-released-for-public-comment.aspx
https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/plans-projects-policies-reports-bylaws/our-plans-strategies/auckland-plan/homes-places/Pages/the-housing-continuum.aspx
https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/plans-projects-policies-reports-bylaws/our-plans-strategies/auckland-plan/homes-places/Pages/the-housing-continuum.aspx
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As per the discussion in the previous chapter, some factors include a rapid escalation in 

property prices due to increased demand in recent years, increasing construction and land costs 

over the years, and the general inability of household incomes to keep pace with the rising 

property prices due to low savings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The third sector-based Community Housing Providers (CHP) of New Zealand refer to 

the present housing continuum as ‘fragmented’ in nature. CHP refers to a ‘missing choice pool’ 

that exacerbates the ‘gap’ created by high prices and the financial inability of households to 

transition between tenures lending a disjointed nature of the continuum. As per the CHPs, an 

‘in-between’ affordable housing segment is essential for households transitioning between 

tenures (CHP, 2016). However, the government’s definition of ‘the gap’ in the housing 

continuum seems to differ significantly from its third sector counterparts.  

As mentioned in the previous two chapters, Kāinga Ora - Homes and Communities, 

formerly known as the Housing New Zealand Corporation (HNZC), is the largest social and 

affordable housing provider in New Zealand. Kāinga Ora was formed with the merger of 

HZNC, Homes, Land & Communities and KiwiBuild in September 2019, while writing this 

thesis. Before September 2019, HZNC, operating under the joint jurisdiction of the Ministry 

of Social Development (MSD) and the Ministry of Business, Innovation, and Employment 

(MBIE), was known as the primary state provider. Therefore, this chapter refers to HZNC as 

the primary state provider, keeping in line with all references in the literature, official reports, 

and documents released before 2019.  

It seems MSD (2018) pledges its commitment towards assisting New Zealanders at 

“different stages” of their housing needs along the housing continuum by focusing on 

“increasing supply” and “expanding tailored services to improve the responsiveness and 

effectiveness” primarily within the vulnerable group. The vulnerable group requiring 

Figure 3.1  

Gap Within the Housing Continuum as per the CHPs  

 

  Source: CHA Housing continuum (Community housing Aotearoa)- ‘Our place 

http://www.makinghomeshappen.co.nz/the-housing-continuum/ 

 

 

http://www.makinghomeshappen.co.nz/the-housing-continuum/
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emergency housing assistance comprises the homeless, women with dependent children, social 

housing tenants with mental health conditions, substance dependence, or people with a 

corrections history (p. 7). HZNC manages 96% of its total rental stock; however, most of its 

beneficiaries primarily comprise households with acute housing needs (HZNC, 2018). 

Thus, the country’s largest social housing provider’s understanding of the term ‘continuum of 

needs’ appears rather exclusive by nature.  

MSD’s singular concentrated approach also highlights the possibility of the social 

landlord not viewing the housing continuum in its entirety. It appears MSD’s (2018) suggestion 

that “different stages are interlinked and therefore not to be viewed in isolation” (p. 5) 

specifically concerns tenures indicated in the ‘white boxes’ that solely focus on emergency or 

low-income households. The categories seem rather clustered at one end of the housing 

spectrum.  

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 Source: MSD, 2017/18 Social housing investment strategy 

 

Thus, while MSD’s commitment to social housing and its dedication to the delicate area 

of ‘high needs’ housing remains undisputed, the desertion of other income segments within the 

continuum becomes fairly evident. 

Also, whereas the supervision roles and financial support from HNZC for registered 

social housing renters remains undoubtedly crucial in offering a critical safety net for the 

vulnerable category, the fact remains, not all households within the housing continuum are 

stationed at the ‘starting point’ of the spectrum where emergency housing is offered. There is 

a sharp increase in the category of intermediate renters in Auckland that may be stuck in rental 

tenures due to financial constraints such as saving for home deposits and the inability to furnish 

mortgages (NZPC, 2012a, Auckland Council, 2018a). Paul Gilberd, the strategic operations 

manager for the Housing Foundation - a third sector housing agent argues,  

At the moment, all of the government money is invested in the ‘ambulance’ at 

the bottom of the cliff, which is emergency and social rental. They are not 

talking about how they move people off dependence and long-term, only 

Figure 3.2  

Vulnerable Segments of Housing Continuum as per the MSD 
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emergency and social rental, so of course, that is where the money is going - 

more homelessness, more social rental, more welfare dependency, a bigger bill 

for the government (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017). 

The housing continuum stretches beyond those in need of emergency housing and 

therefore needs to be viewed in totality. Adopting a holistic viewpoint may entail framing 

overall housing strategies that create a ‘big picture’ representing multiple housing needs of 

different segments of the housing continuum, not necessarily met by standard measures but 

assistance aligned with specific housing aspirations of a wide range of householders.  

Another contestable view of the MSD (2018) justifying its concentrated efforts on 

emergency housing suggests that social tenants in the private rental market face maximum 

vulnerability due to preferences shown by landlords in favour of non-social renters. “Pressure 

in the private market is felt most acutely by low-income households and households with higher 

social support needs” (p. 7).  

There is a distinct possibility that the above may have resulted due to overprotective 

measures and delayed interventions to encourage ‘income stable’ state tenants to move to the 

private market. Consequently, it takes longer for financially able state tenants to vacate 

statehouses, increasing further demand on public housing stock and delaying access to 

emergency housing for households with severe needs. Community emergency housing 

providers in 2017 registered a ‘turn away rate’ between 82% and 91% suggesting “for every 

ten homeless people who approached them, requiring housing, only 1 to 2 people could be 

accommodated” (Johnson et al., 2018, p. 35). 

Another approach stated in the MSD 2018 report suggests that the government may 

continue to focus only on ‘selected segments’ of the housing continuum that require immediate 

tenure stability. Interestingly, none of the six priority areas considers homeownership an 

immediate subject of concern, leading one to conjecture, the largest social housing provider 

may continue to prioritise rental tenure over homeownership. 

In the face of the distinct priorities of HZNC, are there possibilities for the leading 

housing provider to consider working partnerships with other non-state agents to facilitate the 

housing needs of segments not included in the vulnerable category?  

A report released on the performance and capacities of HNZC by the Housing 

Shareholders Advisory Group (HSAG, 2010) recommends a restriction in the role of HZNC as 

a housing provider, more or less, to households with ‘high needs’, and instead, expand 

partnerships and joint ventures with non-state providers for greater opportunities to address the 

demand for social housing, thereby effectively suggesting a change in its role from an 
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‘integrated provider’ to an ‘orchestrator’ (p. 6). The report further adds, such a proposal may 

necessitate steps such as extending an invitation to the third sector to participate, greater 

flexibility in distributing funds and establishing a standalone organisation for major housing 

schemes. Additional suggestions from HSAG (2010) encourage initiatives “across the broader 

housing spectrum” via “innovate ways” to fill the gap in the housing continuum (pp. 5-7).  

The above approach may result in two possible outcomes. First, as HSAG (2010) 

suggests, it may assist to “bridge the challenge of funding more social homes entirely from the 

taxpayer’s pocket” (p. 7) and second, it may give opportunities to the non-public housing 

agents to prove their credentials as alternative housing providers. 

In summation, it appears the term ‘transitional’ housing may not only be relevant to the 

households within the ‘high needs’ category but may also apply to other sections of the housing 

continuum. Thus, besides ‘far-end spectrum’ families seeking independence from social 

housing, the term transitional can encompass ‘in-between spectrum’ families in the private 

rental market willing but unable to advance into homeownership. Also, if reasonably self-

sufficient, households in the latter category may require lower degrees of supervision and 

financial assistance to meet the desired housing goal. Research evidence (Monk & Whitehead 

2010; Pinnegar et al., 2009; Auckland Council, 2018a) indicates tools such as ‘assisted tenures’ 

or APMs for affordable housing opportunities. Income-related ‘affordable home products may 

be required to serve the intermediate housing market (Auckland Council, 2018a). APM consists 

of subsidised rental tenures or household income-related pathways to homeownership, such as 

subsidised rent to buy, affordable equity (AE) and shared ownership (SO) schemes (CHP, 

2016).  

3.1.2 The Affordability Continuum and Housing agendas. Davis (2006) proposes 

the affordability continuum as a tool to plot sustainable homeownership categories via certain 

‘inbuilt’ retention clauses. The segments within the affordability continuum signify an agent’s 

intentions behind employing a particular model or a combination thereof and, therefore, 

primarily differ in the subsidy treatment involved in the products. Jacobus and Lubell (2007) 

stretch Davis’s definition to include models with ‘equity building opportunities’ for the 

homeowner. Davis (2006) suggests a loss of affordability for subsequent low-income 

households within Share Appreciation Loans (SA) models. Therefore, he refers only to Shared 

Retention (SR) as “Shared Equity Homeownership (SEHO)”. 

In contrast, Jacobus and Lubell (2007) redefine SEHO strategies as a combination of 

SA and SR together (p. 6). Referring to the affordability continuum as “a continuum of 

strategies for preserving affordable homeownership” (p. 5), the authors extend the agenda from 
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preserving invested equity to include opportunities of asset building opportunities for 

homeowners. As per Jacobus and Lubell (2007), the inclusion of SA adds much-needed 

flexibility, particularly for mid-high-income homeowners, to move to the open market as they 

quite often become ‘market ready’ fairly quickly with accrued equity from their initial agent-

assisted purchase. The range of affordability agendas in SEHO therefore include: 

a) Subsidy Forgiveness (SF): These are one-time grants or subsidies with no expectation 

of return from the housing agent. 

b) Subsidy Recapture (SRcap): These are primarily known as silent second mortgages, 

allowing the lender to utilise public funds as temporary subsidies. Post-purchase or after 

a certain interest-free period, the homeowner must return either the borrowed amount 

or the principal with the deferred interest.  

c) Share Appreciation Loans (SA): SAs are silent second mortgages similar to SR, 

except that the profits from market sales are shared between the housing agent and the 

homeowner based on a predetermined percentage. The recaptured subsidy from loan 

appreciation is recycled to produce more affordable homes. 

d) Shared Retention (SR): SR permanently embeds affordability in either land covenants 

or house contracts so that the subsequent low-income families can benefit from 

community equity through a ‘one-time’ investment of public funds. SR is also known 

as the permanent affordability model. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

                       

Interestingly, the Shared Equity Financing (SEF) models lie outside the affordability 

continuum. Typically, SEF is a for-profit developer-led scheme that allows quick access to 

homeownership but does not safeguard the affordability agenda. In SEF, the free market 

determines the resale price of the house and the profit is shared between the builder and a single 

homeowner. Davis (2006) questions the motives of SEF regarding profit-sharing and lack of 

Jacobus & Lubells’ model 

Davis’ model 

Figure 3.3 

Jacobus & Lubell’s Affordability Continuum 

 

Source: Jacobus & Lubell (2007, p. 5) 
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equity recycling into affordable housing stock, thereby placing the models outside the realm of 

sustainable ownership.  

It appears a range of agendas from the preservation of community equity to increased 

asset building opportunities for individuals can contribute to stable tenures at different stages 

of homeowners’ financial growth. Equal attention must be paid to all segments of the “housing 

ecosystem” for successful outcomes as “it is not possible to decouple the preservation and 

production rental housing needs from homeownership” (Walker, 2004, p. 3). In the specific 

context of expanding homeownership choices, international housing literature indicates the 

potential of shared equity mortgages, also commonly known as shared equity (SE) products, 

hybrid tenures, or APMs, in enhancing the buying capacity of intermediate households (Monk 

& Whitehead, 2010; Scanlon, 2010; DTZ, 2008; Auckland Council, 2018). 

The following section examines how alternative tenures consider the financial dexterity of 

individual households to assist them towards housing goals. It investigates the concept and 

origin of APM in different countries and identifies its recent most application in Auckland. 

 

3.2  Alternative Procurement Models (APM) – The ‘in-between’ Options 

APM refers to various lender-assisted property purchasing arrangements that offer 

below-market-rate, alternative pathways to homeownership. Even though the term Shared 

Equity Mortgages (SEM) seems common for hybrid tenures in many countries, as mentioned 

in Chapter 1, the main focus of such hybrid tenures should be providing stable alternatives to 

homeownership with equity sharing merely acting as an added component. Hence, APM seems 

a more appropriate terminology for such missing alternatives than SEM. APMs are commonly 

known as SE models, non-conventional models, or Low-cost Homeownership (LCHO) (Davis 

2006; Monk & Whitehead, 2010).  

Variations within each scheme may be launched under different names. Innumerable 

APM models can be designed based on the intended degree of affordability preservation. With 

the basic idea revolving around reducing entry costs for home buyers, the fundamental concept 

of SE has undergone numerous experiments. Thus, a particular model may go through multiple 

stages of refinement or evolutionary phases with either subtle or major differences.  

The interpretation and application of the term SE also vary significantly in each 

country.  

3.2.1a  APM in the US. In the US, some common terms associated with SE are “limited 

equity housing”, “non-speculative homeownership”, “permanently affordable 

homeownership”, “third sector housing”, “resale-restricted owner-occupied housing”, 
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“nonmarket models of homeownership”, and “Shared Equity Homeownership” (Davis, 2006, 

p. 2).  

The early 2000 US housing market was heavily focussed on ‘band-aid’ solutions for 

easy access to homeownership, including lowering mortgage repayments and modifying only 

initial credit hurdles faced by homeowners. The National Housing Institute (NHI) sensed the 

need to intervene in response to such potentially risky housing trends and took the lead to 

advocate the viable potential of alternative tenure models by positively encouraging the market 

to develop nonmarket models of homeownership. The agenda to spread awareness about 

sustainable pathways of homeownership focussing on long-term affordability for the buyers is 

evident in the book released by the NHI titled ‘Shared Equity Homeownership - The Changing 

Landscape of Resale-Restricted, Owner-Occupied Housing’. Since the book's release in 2006, 

SEHO gained widespread popularity and commonly used mixed tenures in the US market 

(Davis, 2012).  

Davis (2006), a prominent scholar, writer, and Community Land Trust (CLT) advocate 

refers to the SEHO as a ‘full ownership’ pathway with the prime agenda of permanent 

affordability embedded in all models of SEHO. The concept of long-term affordability 

contributing to sustainable homeownership in SEHO occurs either through separating land and 

house price with the development on leasehold land managed by a CLT, a self-governed 

buyers’ cooperative, or a permanent restriction on deeds. Alternatively, a combination of two 

or more models within the same development may be used to achieve a similar outcome. Also, 

a strict eligibility criterion governs the resale restrictions on properties. With specific clauses 

in contracts determining the upper limit, the property's resale value always remains lower than 

the market value so that multiple families may benefit from the community investment. 

The researcher further argues that a ‘carefully considered approach’ in SEHO models 

protects the property rights of homeowners by not exposing them to undue financial risks. 

Along with the prime agenda of long-term preservation of community equity, SEHO models 

offer long term stewardship to the new homeowners. Thus, the homeowners not only benefit 

from the advantages of homeownership with manageable financial obligations but 

simultaneously derive the benefits of extended stewardship in the form of pre-purchase 

financial education and advice concerning property matters such as purchase, maintenance, 

additions, alterations, and resale. “Studies indicate the rates of delinquencies and foreclosures 

among lower-income CLT homeowners are significantly lower than the rates among owners 

across incomes in the conventional market” (Thaden et al., 2013, p. 1177). Financial strategists 
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McCulloh and Woo (2008), in their research, also categorise the asset-building potential of US 

models “at a lower level of risk”. 

Davis (2006) specifies three types of SEHO models with the agenda of SR. 

a) Community Land Trust (CLT): In CLTs, also known as dual ownership models, the 

homeowner owns the house, and the housing provider owns the land. A CLT model 

rests on the principle that the land is procured through communal efforts and must 

always belong to the community; however, since private funds are used to purchase a 

house, the homeowners deserve full ownership rights of the property. Thus, in CLTs, a 

homeowner leases land long-term, typically running 99 years. The housing stock in 

CLTs varies from independent dwellings to multi-unit structures with interconnected 

communal spaces. 

b) Deed Restricted (DR): In DR, affordability is sealed within a property’s deed. Thus, 

restrictive resale covenants ensure that the house remains perpetually affordable for all 

subsequent buyers within a specific income group with each resale. Affordability 

covenants typically last for 30 years. The housing stock ranges from single detached 

dwellings and apartments to townhouses. 

c) Limited-Equity Cooperatives (LEC): There are three types of cooperative models, 

namely, zero-equity, limited-equity, and market-rate equity. The unconventional nature 

of homeownership in cooperatives comprises individual shares and not property titles. 

A corporation comprising individual shares holds the deed, pays mortgages and taxes 

and represents ‘the owner’ on the property title. Zero-equity curbs equity gain upon 

sale, and therefore, the shares are sold back to the cooperative for the same value as 

first purchased. Limited-equity allows a modest gain upon sale, and market-rate equity 

models are most profitable, permitting shares to be sold in the open market. Market-

rate equity does not uphold permanent affordability as its main agenda.   

 

In summation, the US models seem to safeguard the homeowners through its inbuilt 

financial stewardship component that may work especially well for low-income families 

seeking stable homeownership pathways through long-term financial guidance. The presence 

of a permanent steward seems to act as a safety net to monitor homeowners’ financial stability 

and ensure minimum repayment defaults. It also appears SEHO models can justify the 

utilisation of state subsidies for affordable housing units by creating permanent stocks of 

affordable housing that can benefit multiple families in the long run.  
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However, with a greater percentage of community equity acting as inbuilt subsidies, 

one may question the asset-building opportunities of the US models. The US-based SR models 

are better suited as rental tenures than ownership options (Whitehead & Yates, 2010). 

In contrast to the US models, alternative tenures in the UK allow quick access to 

homeownership by reducing the entry costs for intermediate buyers. However, evidence 

(Belsky et al., 2005; Belsky, 2013; Shlay, 2006; Whitehead & Monk, 2011) indicates mere 

access to homeownership, especially for low-income households, by lowering debt lending 

criteria is not a guarantee for the homeowner’s long-term ability to maintain the status. Davis 

(2006) suggests a quick transition between tenures can add to financial instability in the event 

of a personal or a market-induced financial fluctuation. “Sustaining homeownership is as 

challenging as entering homeownership” (Thaden et al., 2013, p. 1192). 

3.2.1b  APM in the UK. In the early 1990s, the UK witnessed a new trend in 

homeownership, with many developers marketing new hybrid homeownership products. The 

products initially allowed buyers to acquire part ownership with subsequent opportunities to 

gain full rights over time. Since then, many hybrid tenure products have been developed and 

launched throughout 2006 and 2007. Under such agreements, the property title is shared 

between the lender (typically a not-for-profit organisation or a state agent) and the homeowner.  

Some umbrella terms used for hybrid schemes in the UK are “Shared Equity” (SE), 

“Shared Ownership” (SO), “Low-cost Homeownership” (LCHO), “equity loans for first-time 

buyers”, “keyworker housing”, and “cost renting” (Monk & Whitehead, 2010, p. 1).  

Monk and Whitehead (2010) label the intermediate market in the UK as a ‘gap’ between 

those who are eligible for housing subsidies and those who can afford to access market housing. 

The housing researchers further claim, extensive social subsidies exist for social rented 

housing, and some targeted subsidies are available for low-income households in both social 

and private renting, but limited direct subsidies are present for mortgagors seeking 

homeownership (p. 20). Between 1999 and the end of 2006, APMs in the UK have helped 

about 40,000 households within the housing continuum to transition to homeownership (p. 

137). 

The two most popular procurement models packaged under different product names are 

SE and SO. SE aims at moderate-income households with larger mortgage requirements and 

wider dwelling choices in the open market, and SO targets low- to mid-income social housing 

renters and first home buyers.  

a) Shared Equity (SE): In SE, the homeowner borrows a certain percentage of the purchase 

price called an equity loan from the lender and returns it over time. A conventional 
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mortgage is carried out on the rest of the property value. The equity loan may be offered 

interest-free for a certain period or throughout. The lender may be a Housing 

Association (HA) or a state body. Outstanding debts are cleared at the time of resale. 

SE is available only on new-build homes in the open market and is deemed suitable for 

mid-to high-income households or first-home seeking intermediate renters.  

b) Shared Ownership (SO): In SO, the homeowner is initially assigned part ownership. 

The lender acts as the joint owner and shares the property title until the homeowner can 

purchase the property rights back in stages, subject to their financial ability. This 

concept of buying back ownership rights in blocks is known as ‘staircasing’. SO 

primarily targets low-income households with no or small rent payable on the equity 

portion (Monk & Whitehead, 2010). The flexibility of buying shares as per individual 

capacity in SO “eases financial pressures” (Monk & Whitehead, 2010 p. 138). 

 

Even with the initial provision of sharing homeownership costs, there are significant 

challenges associated with the transitional models of homeownership in the UK. Smith and 

Searle (2009) highlight concerns surrounding inadequate financial proofing of buyers due to 

the lack of financial education offered by the providers. Promoting homeownership to 

financially vulnerable, low-income households through LCHO makes them risk-prone 

(Whitehead, 2010). Other academics caution against ambiguity created by the term ‘shared’ in 

such products (Cowan et al., 2015). 

Monk and Whitehead (2010) also express doubts over the ability of short-term partial 

ownership to absolve threats around insecurity of tenure or resolve long-term affordability 

issues for the homeowners. The academics argue price variation in owner-occupied houses 

cannot be addressed by individual households; therefore, subsidy may be required for each 

transitional stage despite the expectation for the household to be financially self-sufficient. As 

an example, the people opting for any of the SE models might have recently moved up the 

ladder from SO into full ownership, in the process utilising all the equity; hence to not earmark 

subsidy at all for a particular model may be a misjudgement of their financial capacity to stay 

secure in the new tenure. In this regard, establishing the motivations of households entering 

hybrid tenures may help consider allocating finances and generate financial stability (Clarke, 

2010). Also, the role of housing agents doubling up as financial stewards prior to purchase 

seems significant.  
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Whitehead and Yates (2010) also hint at unaccounted liabilities related to independently 

operating models. As per the authors, experiments with various models over time suggest 

“neither developers nor financial institutions are prepared to take on significant equity risks” 

(p. 489). The reason stated by the authors includes increasing challenges faced by both in 

selling new build equity schemes due to issues around recovering loan money in the event of a 

loss and increased constraints in public subsidy since 2010.  

Burgess (2010) probes the declining rates of the SO scheme and highlights it as a ‘high-

risk’ financial investment from the perspective of a money lender. The reason is rooted in the 

measures to safeguard the homeowner's interests and the housing agent over the financing 

body. Thus, in the event of property repossession, the value is first split between the 

homeowner and lender (based on the percentage of shares held), leaving small portions of a 

recoverable amount for the financing agent. On the other end, in case of payment default 

occurring under SE, the moneylender has first rights of claim followed by the housing agent 

and then the homeowner.  

Similarly, the strict lending criteria have resulted in homeowners’ inability to secure a 

mortgage in the first place and thus exponentially contributed towards HA’s struggle to sell 

their products in recent years. Despite inclusionary zoning schemes such as S106 offering 

government subsidies to the developers in lieu of developing more affordable housing in certain 

areas, the developers are finding it increasingly challenging to sell new-build SE schemes. It 

demonstrates that constraints on public subsidy can reduce incentives for private builders to 

venture into affordable housing. Overall, it seems while the UK based LCHO models act as 

quick transitional pathways for homeownership ready households, the US-based SEHO models 

focus more on preserving community equity through long-term stewardship and stringent 

resale criteria (Davis & Demetrowitz, 2003; Jacobus & Lubell, 2007). It also emerges from 

Figure 3.4  

Intermediate Housing Products in the Market, UK (Feb 2010) 

 

Source: Making Housing More Affordable: The role of intermediate tenures, p. 280.                     
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previous market conditions in the UK; in the absence of long-term stewardship, swift changes 

in market conditions are likely to pose sudden threats to the financial stability of the 

homeowner. While competition between agents continues refining APMs, undue rivalry may 

risk the stability of the homeowners. Thus, merely offering a range of homeownership products 

through individual agents such as non-profit institutions or via government subsidies may 

neither guarantee the product's longevity in the market nor ensure financial sustainability for 

the homeowners.  

3.2.1c  APM in Australia. APMs are known as shared equity loan products in 

Australia (Pinnegar et al., 2009). The first boost to alternative models in Australia came with 

recommendations of a task force set up by the government in 2003 with the primary aim of 

sharing the associated risks of shared homeownership with the investors (Whitehead & Yates, 

2007).  

The concept of SE in Australia equates to the UK, where the housing agent (passive 

partner) offers an equity loan on a certain percentage of the property value, and a traditional 

mortgage is carried out on the remaining portion. Upon resale, the passive partner receives the 

equity portion as well as profits from the homeowner. However, lately, ‘continuing’ or 

‘community equity’ models, similar to the US, have found interest in the Australian housing 

research arena. The AHURI report by Pinnegar et al. (2009) ‘Innovative financing for 

homeownership’ refers to the same as “the other end of shared equity umbrella” and 

acknowledges the challenge of balancing the competing objectives of the two shared models 

(p. 3).   

Pinnegar et al. (2009) further acknowledge the promising ability of the equity schemes 

as transformative for certain sections of people. However, it cautions not to view the models 

as housing alternatives in isolation. Thomson et al. ( 2013) suggest shared equity is a diverse 

sector presenting three types of complexities, namely, the continued influx of newer models or 

innumerable variations evolving from the existing ones challenges in implementation due to 

contextual changes such as countries, states, or councils; and unique characteristic features 

associated with the model (rights and responsibilities, risks, subsidies involved, returns, type 

of new build using the model, stewardship, asset opportunities, and community arrangements) 

(p. 2). The above, therefore, highlights the necessity of integrating APM well within policy 

frameworks for effective outcomes of affordable housing tenures.  

Another suggestion by Pinnegar et al. (2009) includes engaging multiple stakeholders 

across sectors through a collaboration that can offer the governments exclusive opportunities 

to demonstrate their solidarity towards innovative housing solutions.  
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While the interest in public-private partnership based alternative tenures continues to 

grow in general, significant impacts of SE products have been witnessed in specific Australian 

homeownership markets since the early 1990s (Carlson, 2015).  

 

 

 

 

 

3.2.1d APM in Auckland. SE for homeownership is a newer concept in New Zealand. 

“Affordable home products offer new solutions targeted at working households that would 

complement social housing and broad-brush policies to increase the overall supply of new 

homes” (Auckland Council, 2018a, p. 10). As of September 2018, The New Zealand Housing 

Foundation (NZHF), a not-for-profit charitable trust, offers two SE schemes modulated on the 

SE/ SO models in the UK 

Figure 3.5  

Government SE schemes, Australia (2009) 

 

Source: AHURI Final report: Innovative financing for homeownership: the potential for shared-equity initiatives for 

Australia, p. 20. Original source: State/territory housing, Burbank, HomeStart and Keystart websites 

 

Figure 3.6  

Positioning Shared Equity Schemes - UK, Australia 

Source: Adapted from AHURI report: Innovative financing for homeownership (2009), p. 21                   
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UK’s SO model. The two schemes, Affordable Equity (AE) and Affordable Rental (AR), are 

applicable only on new builds (NZHF, 2018). 

a) Affordable Equity (AE) (for moderate-income families on regular income): With AE, 

the buyer initially purchases the property from the NZHF at a “level they can afford” 

while the NZHF retains the remaining share as passive owners of the house. A 

‘staircasing’ option allows an increase in ownership in minimum blocks of 5%, a 

process that must commence within ten years of first purchasing the property. Once the 

ownership reaches 85%, a 100% share must be secured as the final step. Upon resale, 

the owner sells an equivalent share back to the NZHF or in the open market based on 

independent market valuation. No rent is charged on the equity; however, the buyer 

must pay all rates, insurance, and maintenance costs from the time of purchase (NZHF, 

2018). 

b) Affordable Rental (AR) (for low-income families): AR is a variation of the ‘rent to 

buy’ scheme that requires a household to pay market rent on their newly built home for 

five years and then use the accrued appreciation towards a deposit to buy the same 

property. The NZHF provides advice and customised financial plans for families to help 

clear any debts and save a deposit towards their future homes. Once the householders 

gain a certain level of financial stability, the NZHF provides 25% of the equity increase 

as a deposit towards purchasing the property. The NZHF pays the land rates, insurance, 

and structural maintenance during the rental phase. The NZHF retains the equity gain 

if the tenancy agreement gets terminated during the rental phase (NZHF, 2018). 

Ockham (2018), a private residential developer in Auckland, currently offers SE schemes for 

new apartments. Under this scheme, homeowners can take a 15% loan (interest-free up to 10 

years) with flexible repayments to Ockham. A traditional mortgage is carried out on the 

remaining portion. The resale clause includes returning the greater sum, either the initial issued 

value to the homeowner or 15% of the value of the apartment at the time of resale (Ockham, 

2018).  

Similarly, ‘YouOwn’ (formerly known as Co-Own), an independent and privately-owned 

financial establishment, offers home loans to first-time buyers. The model is specially designed 

for mid-to high-income earners. Under the YouOwn co-ownership housing scheme, the 

homeowner agrees to invest in a portion of the property with a deposit and a mortgage the bank 

allows against the deposit. YouOwn invests the remaining value (25-15%) of the house on 

behalf of the homeowner. Thus, while the market price on the property is not lowered, the 

agent, in turn, steps up to fill the ‘unaffordable portion’ for the homeowner. The monthly 
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payable equity charge on the borrowed amount stands at 4.95% per annum fixed for five years. 

There are no income or eligibility criteria (YouOwn FAQ’s, 2019).  

Under the Ockham and YouOwn schemes, the property prices are based on the average 

market price of houses and not average household incomes. Therefore, as per Davis’s (2006) 

argument, both fall under the SEF category since the shared appreciation upon resale is neither 

recaptured nor recycled to maintain affordability for future families.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.2.2 The Missing Tenure Choices in the Auckland Market. A review of the 

international market reveals while the US models are primarily rooted in preserving long term 

affordability, their UK counterparts allow comparatively faster access to homeownership and 

therefore do not seem inclined towards permanent affordability as the main agenda. Again, on 

the one hand, SEHO is criticised for stifling the asset-building opportunities for the 

homeowners through their restrictive nature; on the other, LCHO from the UK are labelled as 

‘quick’ transitional models warranting caution from buyers. The complex nature of SE models 

also seems to create potential risks, especially in the absence of financial supervision.  

However, both models substantially vary in their managerial and operational 

procedures to avert risks of failure. Whereas in the US, the success of hybrid models directly 

relies on the active participatory roles of the housing provider from the start, the approach in 

the UK relies equally, if not more, on the homeowners’ awareness for effective partnerships 

throughout the duration of the contract. Therefore, the expectation from the housing agent 

includes a certain level of independent financial stability from the buyer with an underlying 

assumption of user awareness, or ‘buyer beware’ ideology.  

It also emerges, irrespective of the risk factors in both pathways, homeowners require 

extensive financial education towards the contractual obligations of APMs, for which the 

models warrant the continual presence of a facilitator at least before purchase.  

Affordable RENTAL, HZNF  Affordable EQUITY, HZNF  

Figure 3.7  

Positioning SE schemes - Auckland 

Source: Adapted from AHURI report: Innovative financing for homeownership (2009), p. 21                   
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Overall, both models, the US-based SEHO “a safer vehicle; predictable and reliable 

avenue” (Jacobus & Davis, 2010, p. 29) and the UK based LCHO or “stepping stones” 

(Wallace, 2008, p.11), offer varying degrees of homeownership opportunities based on the 

intent of the housing provider. It appears financial stewardship and asset building opportunities 

may be essential parameters for sustainable homeownership pathways. Jacobus (2007) 

reiterates that striving for a balance in wealth creation opportunities and affordability rather 

than exclusively focussing on one feature remains the most challenging aspect of SO models.  

If so, then, can a combination of the two approaches address dual agendas of preserving 

community equity and equity building opportunities and possibly expand homeownership 

opportunities for a range of income-diverse households within the same housing development?  

Meanwhile, Auckland seems to be missing a range of APM compared to the choices 

available overseas. Even though NZHF models promise potential for alternative 

homeownership pathways, the availability of the products is limited to only a few mixed tenure 

housing developments currently. If the overseas APM models are placed as options in the 

current housing market, then a distinct possibility for expanding homeownership begins to 

emerge for Auckland. SEHO models from the US may prove particularly useful for low-to 

mid-income households due to in-built stewardship roles and a holistic community 

development approach.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Adapted from Jacobus & Lubell, 2007 

Similarly, the asset-building component of SE models appears a plausible option for 

Auckland's relatively income-stable intermediate renters. Nonetheless, the approach of the SE 

model appears equally promising for stakeholders and homeowners. 

Figure 3.8  

Affordability Agenda for Auckland 
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Based on the combined opportunities offered by the US and UK models, the following 

diagram proposes a range of possible APMs that may fill gaps within the Auckland housing 

continuum. The combination of the US-based SEHO and the UK based LCHO covers a wide 

spectrum of agents’ agendas, from preserving long term affordability to asset-building 

opportunities. Striking a balance between the two agendas may allow multiple income-diverse 

households to benefit from relevant income-compatible APMs. 

                   

 

 

3.2.3 Essential Conditions for Sustainable Homeownership. From the above 

discussion, it appears, even though multiple hybrid tenure products are available as alternate 

pathways to homeownership, the associated risks are equally pronounced. Some researchers 

advocate sustained planning when considering non-conventional financial models so that the 

overall experience becomes financially sustainable for the homeowners. However, it seems an 

even more careful approach may be required for low-income households not to be 

disadvantaged or destabilised in case of swift economic changes. However, studies indicate 

that irrespective of the degree of refinement, the overall risks associated with alternate models 

seem to pose a continued threat to the financial stability of low-income households throughout 

the mortgage duration, suggesting that homeownership may not be a viable option for all 

income levels. Promoting homeownership to financially vulnerable, low-income households 

through low-cost homeownership products makes them risk-prone (Whitehead, 2010). 

Figure 3.9  

Proposed Spectrum of Alternate Procurement Models for Auckland 

 

Note: All unreferenced images in this chapter are the original work of the author 
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Bostic and Lee (2008) also caution against the low levels of financial dexterity 

consistently displayed by low-income households regarding long-term financial commitments 

associated with housing since deposits and mortgages become equally important. The authors 

discuss certain “loan products” or hybrid pathways to homeownership but quickly label them 

as “instrument risks” for low-income households (p. 311). Further referring to studies on 

subprime lending in America (Maki 1996; Calem et al. 2004; Kennickell 2006), the authors 

advise, without regular experiments, such products in the market can prove particularly 

detrimental to the financial health of low-income households considering their increased 

propensity to exhibit negative outcomes in homeownership commitments. Coupled with the 

above, any fluctuations in the demographic and economic trends such as increased house 

prices, financial obligations on female-headed households, sudden unemployment or sickness, 

and excessive house maintenance expenditures can further increase the number of failed 

homeownership households. Considerable sophistication may be required while using new 

loan products to avoid “delinquency, default and ultimately foreclosure” (Bostic & Lee, 2008, 

p. 311). Similar studies such as Benefits and risks of homeownership for low to moderate-

income households by Hulse et al. (2000), and The GFC and the Australian and New Zealand 

Housing Markets by Murphy (2000) indicate, for some households, the risk may simply not be 

worth the rewards even suggesting the likelihood of the homeownership experience ending as 

a short-term tenure.  

Interestingly, in response to the 2008 subprime mortgage market collapse in the US, 

Calem et al. (2009) emphasise a two-way commitment between the lender and the buyer 

through sustainable measures for homeownership to be successful long-term. The researchers 

insist that for the equation to balance out, the lender must maintain realistic lending standards 

by avoiding offers such as low-interest rates or lending a large percentage of the loan without 

examining the buyer's financial ability. Similarly, buyers must accurately weigh their capacity 

to furnish mortgage down payments, not only for a lump sum deposit but for the entire loan 

duration, to fully withstand unexpected market fluctuations. “To contemplate fruitfully ways 

in which sustainable homeownership might be increased, it is important to understand the 

barriers of homeownership” (p. 24). ‘Sustaining’ homeownership is as challenging as 

‘entering’ homeownership (Thaden et al., 2013). Financial stewardship and homebuyer 

education (Davis, 2006) can play crucial roles in creating awareness and help to avoid 

“misjudging probabilities” of financial commitments towards homeownership (Belsky, 2013, 

p. 16). Similar suggestions from Bostic and Lee (2008) include robust measures at the policy 

level by creating a mortgage environment through financial sophistication of the financial 
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systems, financial counselling or literacy for the homebuyer, and standardising the mortgage 

products. 

Thus, alternative pathways to homeownership may pose a greater burden on financially 

unstable households in the housing continuum and, therefore, may not be the most appropriate 

tenure choice for such households. Short-term commitments associated with rental tenures may 

create unnecessary stability for such financially, less prepared households. The importance of 

a co-existing stable rental market in the housing continuum has been discussed in Chapter 2, 

Section 2.3.1. 

 

3.3 The Role of Agents in Delivering APMs  

It emerged in the previous section that innovating financing options through APM can 

possibly introduce alternative pathways to homeownership. Although some associated risks in 

hybrid tenures, if not well managed, may become a financial liability for the homeowners. 

However, the potential risks can be dispersed through effective proactive stakeholder measures 

and realistic financial assessments of households.  

This section examines the agendas of some primary stakeholders who may prove viable 

housing agents for delivering APMs. However, before elaborating on the roles played by some 

key housing providers, one of the limits to the scope of this thesis must be reiterated at this 

stage. Chapter 1, section 1.5, indicates a deliberate exclusion of discussions on the existing 

limitations of each stakeholder organisation and refraining from either suggesting measures to 

rectify the current organisational structure or improving internal mechanisms of fund 

distribution. Instead, the approach focuses on the collaborative strengths of multi-sector 

organisations, which arise from the fundamental premise of the hypothesis, suggesting that no 

single organisation seems fully adept in offering the solution to the housing problem 

independently.  

Chapter 2 scrutinised the in-depth effects of state interventions when delivering 

affordable housing. The following discourse first examines the third sector and the Auckland 

council as potential candidates for the role and later examines the efficacy of a multi-sector 

stakeholder consortium to manage APMs and challenges in delivering affordable housing 

solutions.    

3.3.1 The Third Sector as a Housing Agent. In discussing an agent’s role in the 

decision-making dynamics of housing innovation processes, Hassell, Wong, Houser, 

Knopman, and Bernstein (2003) elaborate on the critical role of each agent. The authors argue, 
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‘enabling agents’ and ‘influencing agents’ inform the decision-makers by transferring 

important outcomes of innovative processes in housing. In such an equation, the decision-

makers also acting as central participants typically make decisions based on existing or 

available knowledge. However, the enabling agents can expand the decision maker’s 

knowledge or choice base through a series of inventions or research processes that allow 

sharing new knowledge. Similarly, the influencing agents encourage innovative alternatives by 

examining the risks and associated rewards or modifying the decision-maker's constraints. 

Moreover, since end-user needs remain varied, the nature of a housing solution in each 

affordable housing development requires specificity with each intervention. 

Interestingly, when applied to SE products, the above concept can be seen as an 

important engagement process of the housing agents that transfer necessary input from the 

users to the local authorities or the government, resulting in continuous refinement of APMs. 

Housing innovation essentially is “a product, a process or application of new technology” 

(Hassell et al., 2003, p. 20). Thus, information sharing and communication between the 

enabling agents, influencing agents, the users, and the decision-makers seems vital for the 

products to succeed in the market. 

The above theory by Hassell et al. (2003) seems particularly relevant to the UK based models 

since the products are available for new builds in the open market with a reasonable level of 

competition between the third sector and the private developers. Both SE and SO models of 

homeownership entail a certain degree of financial stability of the households before purchase. 

Over the years, increased involvement of the housing associations and newer experiments has 

resulted in continuous refinement of hybrid models over time and produced new financial, 

operational, and legal knowledge for the government. Thus, the third sector can be seen in the 

effective role of an influencing agent, closely monitoring the developmental processes of 

affordable housing. 

The third sector representatives, HAs, or Registered Social Landlords (RSL), have been 

the most influential housing agents in the UK. HAs are non-public, independent, not-for-profit 

agents that handle multiple portfolios. As landlords of rental properties, HAs assist households 

with independent living through renting or selling a range of SO products to the open market. 

They also lease accommodation from private landlords and local authorities as temporary 

homes for people with urgent housing needs. A combination of rents and borrowing against 

the property holdings in the private market are the income sources for the HAs (Cope, 1999). 

Burgess (2010), however, hints at recent constraints in the sale of SE products in the 

affordable housing market of the UK. The reasons vary from the inability of the households to 
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secure home loans to undue competition between the HAs and private developers as a result of 

curbed government subsidies. The overall pressure has resulted in higher developmental costs, 

higher borrowing costs, reduced residual incomes for reinvestment in future stocks, and posed 

general long-term survival threats, especially to smaller HAs. A further repercussion of the 

phenomenon has resulted in “nearly similar products confusing the same set of intermediate 

buyers” (pp. 247-260).  

Compared to the UK’s independent setups, the US-based CLTs' organisational structure 

appears fairly resistant to market changes. Often, the developer roles of the not-for-profit 

housing organisations within the CLTs expand into the stewardship duties towards the 

households. “Between CLT-as-developer and CLT-as-steward, lies a variety of roles” (Davis, 

2006, p. 20). A CLT’s portfolio thus consists of an array of roles, including homebuyer 

educators, land and property developers, designers, builders, maintenance agents, financial 

advisors to the homeowners, liaison agents with mortgage lenders, and resale supervisors. In 

the event of unforeseen market changes, the inherent hand-holding processes of CLTs offer 

assurance to homeowners by ‘proofing’ their financial stability from the start. Thus, the 

seemingly restrictive aspect of the ‘presence of another owner’ can alternatively be viewed as 

‘continual stakeholder support’ in the complex process of establishing households as first-time 

homeowners. 

With a range of roles to play, the above highlights that either a housing agency deft in 

executing diverse roles or a collaboration representing multiple sectors with clearly defined 

responsibilities may better deliver the complexities associated with APMs than independent 

housing agents with specific expertise.     

In New Zealand, Community Housing Aotearoa (CHA) is the national apex body of the 

Community Housing Organisations (CHOs), generally known as the third sector. A CHO is 

referred to as a Community Housing Provider (CHP) once registered with the Community 

Housing Regulatory Authority (CHRA) and thereafter acquires the status of Class 1 Social 

Landlord (CHRA, 2017), a gesture of partnership building undertaken by MSD based on the 

recommendations of the HSAG.  

The Auckland Community Housing Providers’ Network (ACHPN) is a consortium of 

trusts, not-for-profit agencies, and other housing groups that offer alternative non-state 

accommodation options for low- to mid-income households within the Auckland region.  

The HSAG report (2010) identifies potential roles for the third sector to deliver 

assistance to households with income-based tenures once the sector’s existing capacities find 

strength. In recent years, CHOs in New Zealand have expressed a desire to work with “non-
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governmental sector groups and the iwi to develop the ‘pre-housing’ and ‘cost-based’ sectors 

that can deliver more intensely supported housing for high needs individuals” (HSAG, 2010, 

p. 9). However, the report admits the current community housing sector in New Zealand is still 

in its infancy compared to similar organisations in other developed nations. HSAG (2010) 

attributes this to the struggles of the non-governmental sector in consolidating consistent 

capital flows and formal recognition from the government.  

Previous government research also affirms the potential of CHOs to offer various forms 

of “subsidised or unsubsidised homeownership products” to moderate-income groups of 

intermediate renters struggling to move out of rental tenure (CHRANZ, 2007, p. 92). Similarly, 

a report prepared for the Centre for Housing Research Aotearoa suggests, the third sector holds 

potential to provide relief to intermediate renters in New Zealand through a “range of 

affordable housing” if simultaneous efforts are made towards “an institutional investment in 

the private rental sector” (DTZ, 2008, pp. 20-25).   

Notably, the experiences of the third sector in New Zealand stand in stark contrast to 

those of their overseas counterparts who have received sustained, long term motivations from 

the central governments that have over time refined mechanisms for interactions between the 

not-for-profit sector and housing developers.  

Meanwhile, there is evidence of mixed reactions regarding the performance of the third 

sectors as effective, affordable housing agents. On the one hand, the government, in its NZPC 

Final report (2012a), recognises the effects of stable, quality housing on health and educational 

outcomes, and claims “Organisations that deliver social and housing services are well placed 

to improve a family’s ability to engage with the housing market”… “Community housing 

providers are likely to provide and maintain a better standard of accommodation and provide 

more secure tenure” (p. 225). However, on the other hand, the report expresses numerous 

doubts over the current capacity of the third sector to deliver affordable housing independently. 

The findings state that with the current state of empowerment, status, funding, and support, the 

third sector is “unlikely to meet the demands and responsibilities being placed on it, based on 

current funding for the community housing sector and projected housing need for the client 

group it works with” (p. 224). The expansion of roles also seems conditional to initial 

mainstream financial aid and guaranteed stable resources after that to allow the CHPs to 

efficiently offer a full range of services to households under their supervision.  Other concerns 

include necessary measures from the third sector to upskill business management plans by 

displaying commitments to self-sustainability and independence in the long run. The report 

clearly states that providers-at-scale will need highly developed professional skills to manage 
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their community housing portfolios with expertise and experience. “They can’t just rely on 

goodwill and dedication” (p. 230).  

NZPC (2012b) also advises that the community housing sector, besides remaining 

“underdeveloped” and “fragmented”, lacks the necessary funding to provide housing 

alternatives in large numbers (p. 46). Some academics also describe the current state of the 

third sector as undernourished in New Zealand and in much need of governmental financial 

support to realise its true potential (Austin, 2013; Aspinall et al., 2013). 

The third sector in New Zealand self-identifies numerous opportunities of contribution 

in the area of affordable community housing, specifically, by assisting households in the mid-

section of the housing continuum; however, such a development will require monetary and 

organisational support from the public sector until autonomy in finance and operations can be 

achieved (CHP, 2018). The ‘assisted rental’ or ‘assisted ownership’ models by NZHF is one 

such step in the direction (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017). However, at present, the 

CHOs seem wary of relying on existing policies and the government's benevolence to initiate 

projects, neither of which may be sustainable for the affordable housing market in the long run. 

Thus, barring a few exceptions, the not-for-profit sector is yet to fully prove its potential as a 

self-reliant large-scale affordable housing provider with mixed tenures in New Zealand.  

It appears it may be vital for all three sectors to establish enduring cross-sectoral 

partnerships before any housing innovation processes, such as those suggested by Hassell et al. 

(2003), can come to fruition. Auckland based housing strategist Leonie Freeman also advises 

a collaborative endeavour may offer a possible solution to address Auckland’s current housing 

problems. “To resolve Auckland’s current housing crisis, we require every sector to come out 

of their individual silos, sit across the table, and talk with one another” (Freeman, Personal 

communication, 2017).  

3.3.2 Auckland Council as a Leading Agent. The Auckland Council also asserts its 

potential as a leading housing provider in The Housing Action Plan 2012 (Auckland Council, 

2012a) through multiple new roles. The self-identified roles include “a facilitator, planning 

authority, service provider, regulator and an advocate” (p. 10).  

The council’s willingness to participate in partnership-based housing projects takes 

inspiration from international and local experiments in other government-led housing 

initiatives that have resulted in successful affordable housing outcomes through purpose-built 

entities. Following such examples, the council identifies ‘Auckland Council Property Limited’ 

(ACPL), a quasi-public entity, as the future facilitator of collaboration based affordable 
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housing ventures and currently unused council land or stock as ‘potential properties’ for 

developing affordable community housing projects.  

Other declarations of interest in building affordable housing stocks include envisioned 

roles of “a guarantor and a catalyst” facilitating negotiations between keen philanthropic and 

institutional investors through bold entrepreneurial initiatives of administering starter bonds 

for housing projects, akin to the Queensland Community Land Trust (Auckland Council, 

2012a, p. 25).  

In addition, one of the action steps in the Housing Action Plan 2012 (Auckland Council, 

2012a) promises housing choice through quality, type, and holistic approaches and assures 

assistance for future housing alliances. However, the council adds, the reality of creating 

housing diversity is conditional to “appropriate mandate, powers, and processes” (p. 13).  

The Auckland Plan 2050 (Auckland Council, 2018b) now supersedes the Housing 

Action Plan 2012 (Auckland Council, 2012a). The reason provided by the council suggests the 

2012 Plan “no longer provides necessary direction to the government for decision making” 

(Auckland Council, 2018b, p. 5).  

In some respects, the Auckland Plan 2012 seemed more action-oriented than generic 

approaches stated in the 2050 Plan that appears a broad brushstroke attempt at addressing 

housing issues. Whereas the 2050 plan envisions Auckland as a city with multiple nodal centres 

with designated planned developments for the North, Western, and Central suburbs, the actual 

deliverables around making housing affordable remain ambiguous and therefore are hard to 

comprehend (Auckland Council, 2018b).  

The 2050 plan also highlights the positive impacts of the council’s placemaking roles 

in New Lynn between 2007 and 2012, but the contributions seem more appropriate in the 

context of providing infrastructural provisions and not so much in ensuring covenants to 

preserve the long term affordability of new housing in the area. Additionally, specific proactive 

measures to ensure affordability mention strategies such as “cooperative and collective 

ownership models”, “rent-to-buy models”, and “encouraging long-term institutional landlords” 

(Auckland Council, 2018b, p. 98). However, while suggesting implementable measures in the 

same report, the council again evades the specifics, suggesting, “Aucklanders have a shared 

responsibility for implementing the plan” (p. 92). However, noticeably, the Auckland Council 

hints that the overall implementation of initiatives as per the 2050 Plan will require multi-sector 

involvement and participation from the people, at least acknowledging that the task's enormity 

is beyond the scope of a sole agency.  
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It appears, an absence of a governing body in the form of an independent guarantor to 

oversee the implementation of affordability clauses may also be one of the reasons for the 

council’s hesitation to declare affordability covenants on new builds. The council’s lost battle 

against the government to protect the ‘retained affordability clause’ from the deletion in The 

Auckland Unitary Plan in 2016 highlights the limitation in the current regulatory capacity of 

the council. Therefore, the currently limited roles of the council cast doubt over the future 

preservation of agendas with long term affordability clauses in certain APMs. Also, such 

uncertainties exacerbate in the absence of overarching policy or an independent legislative 

body to ensure the retention of a mandatory number of affordable units in all major housing 

developments in Auckland at present.   

Overall, it appears resource mobilisation becomes essential in affordable housing since 

the expertise or resources may be either limited or require extensive synthesis for coordination. 

It also seems the current functional incapacities of both organisations, the CHPs, and the 

Auckland Council, expose perpetual limitations faced by a sole agent in initiating and 

preserving the processes of affordable housing projects. Thus, it may be relatively easier for a 

multiparty collaboration to achieve greater efficiencies than the individual efforts of sole 

agents. In other words, combined effects of the unreliability and ambiguity exhibited by the 

government, the council, and private developers as influential stakeholders, added with the 

current incapacity of the third sector to independently deliver affordable housing solutions, can 

perhaps be buffered with a multi-sector collaboration with combined resources and aligned 

agendas.   

3.3.3 Cross-sector Collaboration for Affordable Housing. Innovative financing, an 

intrinsic part of the APM products, demands entrepreneurial skills from the housing agent, 

advanced stewardship roles, multifaceted managerial skills, and an in-depth legal 

understanding of housing contracts. As seen in the previous sections, such diverse roles can 

prove hugely challenging for the individual sectors of the housing industry to embody and 

execute independently. Hence, this section explores the viability of cross-sector collaboration 

as an effective medium to execute APMs. 

Bryson et al. (2006) define cross-sector partnerships as “the linking or sharing of 

information, resources, activities, and capabilities by organizations in two or more sectors to 

jointly achieve an outcome that could not be achieved by organizations in one sector 

separately” (p. 44).  

A cross-sector collaboration may include participation from the government, local 

council, financial institutions, individual investors, philanthropists, and non-governmental 
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CHOs. Some researchers see a cross-sector collaboration or a partnership-based approach as a 

probable alternative to individual agents to handle either complex public problems (Crosby & 

Bryson, 2010), a social innovation to achieve a common good (Madden, 2011), financial 

ingenuity for affordable housing alternatives (Austin, 2013), or an effective tool to monitor 

different segments of the housing continuum (HSAG, 2010).  

Affordable housing processes seem to involve a complex set of abilities. Myerson et al. 

(2007) reiterate that to be successful, a multi-sector assembly must be a market-savvy coalition 

requiring diplomacy, entrepreneurial skills, and mastery over financial dealings. Similarly, 

Bryson et al. (2006) caution, the typical assumption, “collaboration is the Holy Grail of 

solutions and always best”, is a myth (p. 45). The authors advise whereas collaboration may be 

desirable, it may not be easy to operate. Based on extensive literature reviews on collaboration, 

they offer some essential parameters for a successful collaboration to create effective public 

value. Some features include devising a strategic purpose of the coalition; strong administrative 

level partnerships; various internal governing mechanisms; active plans for conflict 

management; recognition of distinctive competencies; a sense of accountability by each party; 

and resilience to shocks. Gillett et al. (2016) also highlight the importance of a ‘shared mission 

based on trust and commitment’ and caution against ‘intra-partnership tensions’ in case of 

multiple agendas (p. 21). Luke and Luke (1998) reflect on the interconnected nature of 

collaboration that necessitates resolving any inconsistencies early on to avoid breakdowns.  

For New Zealand, Austin (2013) builds a case for similar innovation and 

experimentation for partnerships based on affordable housing solutions by citing parallel 

ventures overseas. 

Even though maintaining the effectiveness of collaboration requires a steady long-term 

commitment, it appears laying common agendas, formulating a clearly defined set of goals, 

and explicitly stating roles and responsibilities for each stakeholder from the start can assist in 

avoiding a conflict of interest later on. Overall, one may acknowledge the significant challenges 

of joining forces; the rewards of strengthened portfolios, distributed risks, and general financial 

stability for the homeowner certainly make partnership-based projects worth exploring. 

Hereafter, all references to cross-sector collaboration in this research connote housing ventures 

involving the public, private, and third sectors. 

 

3.4 The ‘Plus more’ Factor in Multifamily Housing  

While APMs as financial elements create income-related tenure alternatives for the 

households, the organisational element comprising a cross-sector collaboration offers 
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supervision and resource mobilisation. Combining the two results in the physical element 

reflected as diverse multifamily housing typologies.  

After analysing recent trends and preferences for housing models, the previous chapter 

emphasised the possibility of introducing additional housing typologies in Auckland, such as 

multifamily residential dwellings, to increase residential choices for households. The 

alternatives catering to different household structures from one-member to multigenerational 

households may exist as typologies ranging from townhouses, semi-attached apartments, row 

housing low-to mid-rise housing developments to high rise apartments. Thus, the discussion in 

Chapter 2 primarily emphasised the physical dimensions of multifamily housing.  

The following section encapsulates the qualitative aspects of such multifamily 

residential dwellings by defining the distinguishing features that separate them from regular 

multi-unit residential developments to envision the overall qualities of the perceived element 

of housing.  

The following discussion first examines the term ‘community housing’ and the 

interpretation of the word ‘community’ in different contexts and then relates multifamily 

housing as yet another residential option of communal living to comprehend the qualitative 

nature of such residential choices. A comparative study of the meaning of ‘community housing’ 

internationally reveals the definition of the term remains non-standard. 

 In Australia, “Community housing is a type of social housing along with public 

housing and affordable housing offered by not-for-profit community organisations” 

(Government of ACT, 2019). In another part of Australia, “Community housing is affordable 

housing for people on low to moderate incomes with a housing need with different types of 

accommodation such as crisis, transitional and long-term housing. The housing is usually under 

the control of community housing organisations” (Government of WA, 2019). The definition 

also changes when stated by one of Western Australia’s largest affordable housing providers, 

“Community housing is a term used to describe rental housing that is affordable for people and 

households on low to moderate incomes” (Government of WA, 2019). 

The UK does not use the term ‘community housing’ per se; instead, it utilises 

‘affordable housing’ to define social rented, affordable rented, and intermediate housing 

provided to specified eligible households whose needs are met by the market (Gov.UK, 2019). 

Similarly, in the US, the term ‘Public housing’ is used to define below-market-rate housing 

assistance for low-income families administered by the state or local authorities and subsidised 

housing refers to housing programs that utilise regulatory or non-regulatory funding 

mechanisms to make housing affordable for certain income groups (HUDuser, 2018).  
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In New Zealand, Community housing is a form of public housing working alongside 

private housing in the open market. Thus, it refers to not-for-profit groups offering housing 

needs through social and affordable rental and homeownership options. 

It appears ‘community housing’ either connotes the nature of tenures offered in the 

housing development, refers to a sector that governs the housing provisions, or reflects the 

income level of beneficiaries. The ordinary usage of the term does not seem to imply a set of 

individuals who may opt to live a communal way as a residential choice. 

Ær⊘ (2006) proposes the concept of residential choice, first brought forward by Bell 

(1968) and Gans (1961) in the context of location, to suggest, households choose a residential 

environment that suits their lifestyle, indicating an element of ‘self-selection’ dictates the 

location where people want to live and with whom they want to live. In other words, communal 

living may be seen as a lifestyle choice if an option is available to the households. Hence, a 

group of individuals who share common notions of living may also be referred to as a 

‘community’, and their shared habitat can be seen as ‘community housing’.  

Interestingly, some housing studies indicate multifamily housing opportunities can 

generate inter-generational interaction among families and foster a sense of ‘community’ 

among the residents. Kuehne (1998) refers to intergenerational communities as ‘rich 

communities’ where “children can experience life alongside those who have done so for 

decades, youth can learn informally through conversations and activities with neighbours of 

different ages, and parents can support one another through everyday challenges of child-

rearing” (p. 1). 

Similarly, community researchers Chavis and Lee (2015) establish the meaning of 

‘community’ as a deeper complex set of variables extending beyond a physical dimension, 

rather qualitative and imbibing a set of values. In a publication for The Stanford Center on 

Philanthropy and Civil Society at Stanford University, the community empowerment advocates 

write, 

Community is not a place, a building, or an organization, nor is it an exchange 

of information over the Internet. Community is both a feeling and a set of 

relationships among people. People form and maintain communities to meet 

common needs. Members of a community have a sense of trust, belonging, 

safety, and caring for each other. They have an individual and a collective sense 

that they can influence their environments and each other as part of that 

community. That treasured feeling of community comes from shared 

experiences and a sense of—not necessarily the actual experience of—shared 
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history. As a result, people know who is and isn’t part of their community. This 

feeling is fundamental to human existence (p. 2). 

Wilton (2011) also refers to an “intentional community” as a community formed based 

on shared belief (religious, political, social, or environmental) by people from more than one 

family who come together to live co-operatively (p. 3).  

Thus, the currently limited notion of community housing, comprising housing facilities 

for a chosen stratum of individuals due to their economic background, may very well be 

extended to a choice-based cohabitation where a notion of shared living dictates the housing 

formation rather than an economic commonality dictating the co-existence. 

Therefore, with the above understanding, for this thesis, the author begins to clearly 

define ‘community housing’ as a lifestyle choice of certain households who prefer communal 

settings over isolated standalone dwellings on private sections of land. Also, the term 

‘community’ throughout this study refers to two sets of individuals. The primary set comprises 

prospective residents living in multifamily residential developments in close proximity to one 

another and sharing recreational or common spaces. The primary residents may be active 

participants in the decision-making processes of the housing. The second group refers to nearby 

residents from the extended neighbourhood who may not have an active say in the day to day 

processes of the housing development but somehow benefit from neighbourhood regeneration 

initiated by the housing proposal. The term community does not connote any ethnic group in 

this research. 

It also seems that carefully designed built forms can significantly contribute to creating 

a sense of community among the residents. Community housing with common family areas, in 

particular, enhance intergenerational participation (O’Grady, 2015). However, a lack of 

cohesion (Gans,1961) or forced cohabitation (Kleinhaus, 2004) may prove challenging with 

issues that may be time-consuming and difficult to resolve (Wilton, 2011). 

Thus, while some housing developments such as co-housing often come together due 

to common ideologies, with shared amenities such as communal cooking and laundry 

facilitating everyday interactions, most other multifamily residential developments provide 

multi-unit housing with ‘dwelling only’ provisions.  

This thesis specifically seeks a multifamily residential model that offers a combination 

of the above two by exploring the collective benefits of interdependent and independent living, 

such that communal living does not encumber the freedom of the residents to retreat at will. 

Thus, while people in such developments may share common areas for recreation and 

communal gatherings, the households do not share essential everyday amenities such as a 
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common laundry or a community kitchen but reside in independent, self-contained dwellings. 

In essence, community living becomes an extension of self-contained dwellings without 

compromising individual households' privacy or lifestyle choice. 

At this stage, it also becomes important to re-emphasise the delayed introduction of the 

architect’s roles in ICDs, also noted in the methodology Phase 4, Section 1.4.  

The rationale suggests the physical aspect of housing experienced through relevant 

architectural interventions emerges only after an alliance between housing agents willing to 

assume long-term roles as financial stewards willing to experiment with APMs. Therefore, a 

discussion on the qualitative housing parameter implicit in the word ‘intergenerational’ 

becomes possible only once the physical component is in place. In other words, emphasising 

the abstract quality generated by design, without a thorough discussion on the financial, 

organisational, and physical features of an ICD, would only be deemed appropriate if the 

research aimed to explore the housing issues from a sociological perspective. 

Initial research suggests design interventions or hallmark spatial features facilitate 

intergenerational interactions. Such interventions occur in multiple onsite provisions for 

communal gatherings such as a community centre, a healthcare or childcare centre, resident-

managed vegetable gardens, or small break out spaces between apartment blocks. Besides 

dwellings, such additional features become synonymous with interconnection, interfamilial 

exchanges, thereby generating a communal feel within the residential developments and 

enhancing the quality of living. Overall, such ‘plus more’ features facilitating everyday 

intergenerational interactions act as crucial binding factors within the developments.  

In essence, a design induced ‘plus more’ aspect distinguishes ICDs from regular 

dwelling-only multi-housing developments, and an absence of any such features from 

residential typologies excludes it from the definition of an ICD in this research. For such 

reasons, typologies such as individual standalone residences, retirement homes catering to a 

specific age group, townhouses or row housing with no common amenities, and high-rise 

apartment blocks pre-dominantly designed for single occupancy do not qualify as case studies 

for this research. However, a mix of two or more of the above typologies within the same 

development still qualifies as a multifamily residential model or physical component.  

 

3.5 Defining an ICD  

A review of the literature from Chapters 2 and 3 indicated gaps in three interrelated 

areas of homeownership in Auckland. Chapter 2 highlighted the first gap: tenure alternatives 

in the current housing continuum. The current tenures remain distinctly divided as rental or 
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homeownership pathways through conventional mortgages with house prices governed by the 

private market. Whereas some state tenants benefited from homeownership opportunities 

through schemes like ‘rent to own’, the options for the non-state tenants seemed limited. Such 

conditions create an opportunity to introduce in-between, income-compatible APMs as 

alternative homeownership pathways for income-stable non-state tenants.  

The second issue appeared as a dearth in the variety and quantity of multifamily housing 

models that seem either missing, undersupplied, or spatially unsuitable for multi-person 

households in the suburbs of Auckland. The present and future affordability of the current 

stock, such as medium density apartments, also proved a contestable issue. Thus, exploring 

opportunities to introduce alternative affordable multifamily housing typologies with shared 

spaces remains a distinct possibility.  

In addition, this chapter uncovered the third factor as a possible obstacle to affordable 

housing initiatives, namely, the lack of multi-stakeholder collaboration in housing 

developments in Auckland at present. Current alliances appeared either as state and private 

developer partnerships with the absence of the third sector, small-scaled third sector initiatives 

with private developers, or resident-initiated co-housing projects between the residents and the 

private developers.  

Thus, cross-sector collaborative initiatives for housing that allow participation from all 

three sectors, namely the public, private, and third sectors, seem absent in Auckland. Findings 

of international research in this chapter also suggest that cross-sectoral collaboration prove 

more robust in absorbing the uncertainties associated with APMs than individual sectors, and 

therefore, potentially, can make such pathways more sustainable.   

Based on the above, one conjectures that Auckland's current tenures and model choices 

are limited and restrict homeownership pathways for income-stable households. However, in 

response to the challenges, the author of this research proposes an alternative that addresses 

the issue by combining the individual ‘absent components’ into a single entity comprising 

‘desirable components’ of an alternative homeownership pathway. Such a precise three-

element intersection is termed an ICD in this thesis.  
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Thus, an ICD is defined as an alternative pathway to homeownership encompassing an 

organisational, financial, and physical element of cross-sector collaboration offering 

alternative tenure models for multifamily housing typologies. 

 

The following diagrams schematically represent the current Auckland housing market and the 

scenario post-intervention through an ICD.  
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Figure 3.10  

Three Desirable Components for Sustainable Homeownership 
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Figure 3.11a  

Current Tenure and Housing Models in the Auckland Market 

 

Figure 3.11b  

Introducing ICD to the Auckland Market 
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3.6 Overall Summary  

Tenure choices seem to play a crucial role in widening homeownership pathways for 

households. The ‘in-between’ options or APMs reflect the varied paying capacity of different 

households through diverse financing options. 

Thus, APMs, designed to suit different grades of financial ability, minimise exposure 

of the households to financial failures in the event of sudden market changes; a heightened risk, 

inherently present in conventional pathways. However, for a successful outcome, it is 

imperative to view the housing continuum in totality and establish the precise housing needs 

and capabilities for different income groups prior to designing APMs. 

Research indicates the conservative SEHO models of the US demonstrate potential as 

sustainable homeownership pathways but may retard asset accumulation for households. 

However, the characteristic features of permanent stewardship and long-term affordability 

appear quite reassuring from a buyer’s perspective. The UK based LCHO models and SE, in 

particular, seems appealing to financially stable intermediate renters requiring minimal 

supervision who can potentially benefit from its asset-building properties. However, a greater 

financial responsibility from the buyers may be essential with the SO model.  Since the value 

of the shares held by the housing agent remains market-dependent, a continuous escalation in 

the worth of the non-acquired shares may occur, making full ownership a distant dream for the 

households. Nevertheless, the homeownership rates through SO, over the years in the UK, still 

qualify the model to be considered an alternative pathway to homeownership. 

Interestingly, Davis (2006) deems SEF as an unsuitable model for enhancing 

affordability.  Therefore, he places it outside the affordability agenda. However, SEF may work 

well if utilised in combination with other models with affordability covenants. For example, 

SEF can aid for-profit developers to achieve financial trade-offs against investments in 

affordable units, especially in multifamily developments with a tenure mix. However, more 

research may be necessary to weigh all risks with SEF.  

From the UK market studies, it emerges that homeownership products offered for 

individual new dwellings in the open market can aggravate risks and confusion for the 

homeowners due to excessive choice, thus, requiring additional awareness on the part of buyers 

when signing homeownership contracts. However, pre-purchase homebuyer financial 

education can dissipate early risks, especially for ‘at risk’ low-income households. Overall, 

models from both countries seem to offer opportunities for asset building and equity 

preservation. However, if utilised in combination, housing agents’ agendas may govern the 

final balance between the choices of the APM.   
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APMs also present the stakeholders with opportunities to engage in innovative financial 

strategies, long-term goal setting, and risk minimisation through transparent processes via 

multi-sector partnerships. SE products can also offer government and local councils 

opportunities to display their ‘equity commitment’ towards all strata of renters.  

It also appears that providing large scale, good quality, affordable homes without 

marginalising any particular segment or forgoing profits may not be an easy task, requiring 

multiple levels of skill and planning. Such roles may be better suited to a cross-sectoral 

collaboration than individual sectors, as triangulation allows greater transparency and an 

improved sense of accountability for all participating stakeholders. It may also be easier for 

collaboration to minimise risks associated with APMs compared to autonomous agents. 

However, collaboration must have clearly stated goals, transparent agendas, and strategic 

planning for successful housing outcomes through APMs.  

Individual sectors promise to deliver affordable housing in Auckland but are currently 

inhibited in performance, either due to missing mechanisms to safeguard affordability clauses, 

low impetus from the central government, or lack of incentives to invest in affordable housing 

ventures. Overall, the situation has resulted in minimal collaborative housing experiments. 

Even though experiments with partnership-based mixed tenure affordable housing are 

gathering momentum in Auckland, when compared to the overseas markets, it appears much 

ground needs to be covered before the validity of such pathways can be fully established in the 

market. Besides missing tenures and rare collaborative efforts for housing, the findings also 

reveal the scope of introducing alternative housing typologies in Auckland to further expand 

housing stock choices for households.  

Therefore, with the above findings, this thesis proposes investigating affordable 

housing experiments that utilise all three elements of cross-sector collaboration, APM models, 

and multifamily housing. Such a three-element intersection is referred to as an ICD pathway 

hereafter in this thesis. There is an increasing need for sustainable housing models with a 

“holistic, community approach to housing” that cater for flexibility in design, end-user 

participation, new innovative partnerships, and risk-taking experiments with cross-sector 

collaboration (Falk & Murphy, 2012, p. 241).  

After understanding the essential components of the proposed alternative, the following 

chapter investigates an Auckland based ICD through its organisational management and 

processes, variety in tenure choices, and various design interventions to understand the 

outcomes possible through such pathways. 
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Chapter 4: Traces of ICD in Auckland  

“In the long history of humankind (and animal kind, too) those who learned to collaborate and improvise most 

effectively have prevailed.” - Charles Darwin1 
 

4.0 Introduction  

The emerging evidence thus far in this research indicates a lack of choices in housing 

tenures and housing models for potential buyers in the Auckland housing market. Chapter 3 

discusses ‘housing choices’ as viable alternatives to conventional tenures and housing models 

that must not compromise lifestyle preferences when offering additional options to households. 

It also defines Intergenerational Community Developments (ICDs) as a possible alternative to 

affordable housing comprised of three essential components: cross-sector collaboration 

offering alternative procurement models (APMs) for multifamily residential dwellings.  

The discourse in this chapter attempts to further deepen the understanding of an ICD 

model by decoding the correlation between its three elements after analysing a South 

Auckland-based ICD, Waimahia Inlet Development. 

At this stage, it seems appropriate to mention the exclusion of the Hobsonville 

development from this study, another multifamily housing development in the rural-suburban 

district of North Auckland. Hobsonville development is an ongoing project and commenced 

around the same time as Waimahia in 2016 through the Hobsonville Land Company, a 

subsidiary of Housing New Zealand Corporation (HNZC), now Kāinga Ora, the state agency 

managing the entire development and planning to deliver 4500 homes over the next five years.  

Hobsonville derives its definition of ‘affordable’ from a benchmark standard referred 

to as ‘market affordable’ housing. Such a standard prioritises median house price in the area 

over household income, an approach, the not-for-profit (NFP) developers argue, divorced from 

the concept of affordability that averages the mean income of an area to define a location-based 

house price estimate (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017). Furthermore, some researchers 

of Hobsonville also advise that the housing outcomes achieved with the model reflect the 

viewpoint and capacities of people who can afford to live in a “rather affluent community” and 

therefore, direct replication of its results to other locations with a “different set of conditions” 

and “acute affordability issues” may not yield similar results (Haarhoff et al., 2019, p. 117).  

Moreover, the Hobsonville project is a joint venture between the government and 

private developers with no alliance with the third sector. Also, it utilises conventional 

 
1 https://www.theleadermaker.com/the-origin-of-species-charles-darwin/ 

https://www.theleadermaker.com/the-origin-of-species-charles-darwin/
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mechanisms of property purchase and does not offer any hybrid tenures at present. However, 

the housing typologies comprise various options, including standalone dwellings, terraced 

housing, semi-attached dwellings, and apartments with a conventional mortgage purchase 

ranging between $600,000 to $1.5 million (Hobsonville Land Company, 2019). Since two out 

of the three elements of the Hobsonville housing project do not align with the principal 

elements of an ICD, the housing development does not qualify as an income-compatible 

affordable housing model.  

However, in 2017, with an embedded understanding of affordability rooted in the 

buyer’s ability to purchase, the author of this research finds a significant collaborative effort of 

a third sector-led ICD in the South Auckland suburb of Manukau in the Weymouth peninsula 

known as the Waimahia Inlet Development. Waimahia housing, a joint partnership between 

the state, private sector, and third sectors, is a multifamily affordable housing development 

utilising APMs.  

This chapter critically evaluates the Waimahia Inlet Development to explore possible 

challenges cross-sectoral collaborations face when introducing hybrid tenures. It also identifies 

the housing outcomes and verifies the replicability of such models to other parts of Auckland. 

The methods in this chapter utilise three sources for a critical review. The first is, Phase 

1 findings of the report titled, ‘Everything is Community’, by Fergusson et al. (2016). The report 

by Emma Fergusson, Robin Kearns and Karen Witten is one of the first reports to examine 

Waimahia qualitatively and delivers valuable insights into stakeholder engagement processes, 

decision-making indicators, managerial strategies and developer and resident experience 

during the project establishment stage. An additional resident summary from post-occupancy 

evaluation highlights the end-user perspective on the living qualities of multifamily housing. 

The research findings by Fergusson et al. (2016) are referred to as (RF) throughout this chapter 

and serve as the primary source to understand the main outcomes of affordable multifamily 

housing in Auckland.  

The second source comprises a report referred to as Phase 2 findings in this chapter. 

The report is titled ‘Developing community: Following the Waimahia Inlet affordable housing 

initiative’ by Witten et al. (2018), a follow-up investigation of the Waimahia development that 

develops a deeper understanding of user perspective by engaging in a post-occupancy analysis. 

The report delves into the outcomes of community-based housing projects that gradually unfold 

once the older residents settle in, the change in dynamics when new residents join the 

community, and the emerging perspective of the neighbouring residents to establish the degree 

of synthesis achieved within the existing urban fabric by the new housing development. Thus, 
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the overall discussion attempts to verify the initial conclusions drawn in Fergusson et al. (2016) 

by combining findings from the two phases. The third source comprises the author’s qualitative 

assessment of the excerpts of a semi-structured interview of Paul Gilberd, the then Strategic 

Operations Manager of New Zealand Housing Foundation (NZHF) - the main developer of 

Waimahia. The opinions expressed in the interview provide insight into the organisational 

stance and ethos, highlighting the coalface experiences of a third-sector stakeholder when 

engaged as an affordable housing provider.  

After a summary of the history of Waimahia, the discussion investigates its 

organisational, financial, and physical elements with themes organised as Collaborative 

endeavours, Tenure choices, and Housing outcomes. 

 

4.1 Developments Preceding Waimahia’s Origin 

As mentioned earlier, Waimahia Inlet Development is one of the first multi-sector 

partnership-based housing projects on a 40-acre coastal site situated on the Weymouth 

Peninsula in South Auckland. The third sector housing agent, NZHF, led the 295 dwelling 

project that offers a range of alternative tenures and various multifamily housing models. 

The stakeholder team of the Waimahia 

project, Tamaki Makaurau Community 

Housing Limited (TMCHL), comprises the 

Tamaki collective and three other 

Community Housing Providers (CHPs). All 

three CHPs or housing agencies, namely, 

NZHF (as the main developer), Community 

of Refugee Trusts (CORT), and Te Tumu 

Kāinga (Māori Trust), act as limited liability 

partners. Together, the four entities 

comprised a consortium referred to as the 

Waimahia Inlet Neighbourhood Limited Partnership (WINLP). 

Waimahia Inlet Development was the first established Special Housing Areas (SHAs) 

under the partnership of the then government and the Auckland Council after signing the 

Auckland Housing Accord (AHA) in 2013 to speed up the design and delivery of affordable 

housing.  

An agreement was signed between the Tamaki Collective and the government, after 

which a $29 million grant was sanctioned to the limited liability partners for developing the 

 
295 

Figure 4.0  

Location: Waimahia Inlet Development 

 

Source: https://canNZHFr3.co.nz/category/waimahia-inlet/ 

 

https://candor3.co.nz/category/waimahia-inlet/
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project. The NZHF separately purchased the land from the government at an additional price 

of $11 million (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017).  

It appears, the political atmosphere preceding the project positively favoured the overall 

establishment of the development. However, long before the project commenced, in 2010, 

NZHF had set the groundwork in motion via a housing proposal for the government. The tender 

keenly expressed its interest and competence to execute the role of an affordable housing 

provider for the allocated residential zone in Weymouth (Fergusson et al., 2016; Gilberd, 

2017). Five years after the initial efforts of the consortium, Waimahia Inlet Development 

emerged as the combined result of favourable policy changes, a strategic alliance between the 

partners, and substantial financial aid from the government.  

 

4.2 Decoding Waimahia 

4.2.1 Collaborative Endeavours. This section investigates the organisational element 

of Waimahia by examining the initiation processes, agenda, and operational nature of the 

partnership between different stakeholders of the housing project.  

Agenda and Vision. The research findings (RF) from Fergusson et al. (2016) and NZHF 

emphasise strong partnerships as a prerequisite for successful, collaboration-based housing 

projects. The RF suggested, “converging agendas” and “alignment of values” brought the 

consortium members of Waimahia together and fostered a “sense of shared purpose” (p. 24). 

It further credited the success of TMCHL to a “values-based approach adopted by the 

consortium” with its dedication towards the common cause of building a “healthy & resilient 

community” (p. 49). Post occupancy, Phase 2 findings reiterated, “people-centred values” and 

a “shared purpose” enhanced decision making for the partners (Witten et al., 2018, p. 6).  

The NZHF, the project developer, addressed the motivation to collaborate for 

affordable housing as a ‘social justice issue’. The developer zealously expressed the views as 

follows.  

Hardworking, tax-paying people have no opportunity to make their lives better. 

It’s not right. And it's about giving them a little bit of lift up, and off they go. 

The question we must ask is, what am I prepared to do for my fellowmen? 

Because more and more New Zealanders are stuck in the property trap, going 

round and round in circles of poor-quality private houses, we know this is not 

right. It's the heart stuff. (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017) 

Upon stressing to elaborate on the “heart stuff”, Gilberd further added,  
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The kiwi philosophy is of generosity and kindness. Everybody knows that it is 

getting harder for people. These people just can’t get ahead! Their kids go to 

school, they work nearby, and families go to the local churches. They save for 

their homes, and if we break that contract, then it’s not fair. We need to provide 

them with a contract, we then need to provide long-term safe, stable homes as a 

fruition of this concept, houses used to be homes, now, houses have become 

some investment like buying some shares, and that’s not right. Houses need to 

be homes again. (Personal communication, 2017) 

Besides a strong inner motivation to invest in affordable housing, Gilberd endorsed the 

significance of collaboration for such endeavours. 

Housing solutions have to look for long-term benefits and not short-term 

incentives of providing a roof over the head. Well-designed housing has cost 

benefits for all involved, including the user, provider, and the government. It is 

good for everybody; it is good for the households, good for the communities, 

and good for the suppliers. (Personal communication, 2017)  

 It seems a common agenda is crucial for collating diverse ideologies of various NFP 

housing providers must be present for the venture to be entirely successful. Also, as per NZHF, 

the lead developer, partnering with the private sector is crucial to raise capital for affordable 

housing, further indicating, it is not financially viable for the NFPs to repay loans to regular 

sources such as private banks that carry high interest rates, in which case, mutually serving 

monetary alliances with other parties allow bypassing conventional mechanisms and accelerate 

affordable housing ventures.  

When questioned about the incentives for the private sector to invest in affordable 

housing, the developer defended their stance, suggesting, lack of regulation and inconsistencies 

within systems pose greater challenges of delivery to the private sector compared to negotiating 

complex alternatives around reliable mechanisms in place precisely required for innovative 

housing engagements to be successful.  

For example, the NZHF developer recalled mechanisms such as the retained 

affordability clause in the now-defunct SHAs, suggesting that the clause allowed some 

consistency measures around resource planning in advance which deliverables could be set. 

Further insisting that such mechanisms allow self-regulation and discipline within the private 

sector, whereas the absence of the same creates ambiguity around delivery, resulting in 

inefficient processes that impact the private sector’s performance due to unclear expectations. 

 Upon enquiring the motives of the private developers and the challenges involved in 
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inviting the sector to collaborate for affordable housing projects, with a high likelihood of 

reduced profit margins, the developer responded with a positive conviction.   

“It is getting easier now”. People realise there is a real problem in New Zealand, and 

they are prepared to look at offsetting their costs in terms of profit margins from us to do good, 

to do the right thing. (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017) 

Stewardship Roles. The Waimahia project convincingly demonstrated that proactive 

engagements and active monitoring of households in affordable housing projects are essential 

for the homeowner's financial stability. However, the degree of engagement can vary in 

accordance with the financial vulnerability quotient of families, with mentoring being more 

intensive for low-income households. “We start the process as early as two years before 

purchase”, asserts the developer, the NZHF (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017). 

Davis (2006) refers to a housing agent’s hand-holding process as ‘long-term 

stewardship’ in all community-based housing developments (p. 6). The vital stewardship 

process connotes the obligations of a housing agent towards householders that encompasses a 

diverse range of roles. The roles include community and resident engagement, pre-purchase 

homebuyer education, clarification of contractual agreements to understand the liability of torts 

between parties, maintenance procedures for rental properties, overseeing resale agreements, 

and general facilitator roles. 

The RF reported similar roles as above executed by the NZHF in Waimahia, explicitly 

showcasing positive household engagement. The relationship dynamic seemed centred around 

“building trust” and “reinforcing mutuality” with a “distinct deliberateness embedded in the 

process” (Fergusson et al., 2016, p. 49). Further findings indicated early engagement processes 

with continued involvement post-occupancy in varying degrees. Similarly, resident feedback 

regarding satisfaction related to the interaction processes with the housing provider aligned 

with the housing agent’s original intention of transparency and inclusiveness.    

In response to the queries around stewardship during the interview, the developer refers 

to it as “the most critical component” in such community housing developments. The process, 

also known as ‘placemaking’, seems to begin years before the project commences. Upon 

further inquiry, the developer elaborated the process, thus stating, 

The kind of questions we would ask is, what is the need? Who are the families? 

What is their circumstance? How many children do they have? What are their 

finances? Where are there work and schools? And what’s the program that 

would suit them the most? That’s the order in which we would do things. Instead 

of going and finding a piece of land and coming up with something, we start 
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with the people and the communities. The families and housing are not in 

isolation. There is a context, and the context is absolutely critical. (Gilberd, 

Personal communication, 2017).  

Interestingly, referring to post-occupancy stewardship roles, the NZHF advised that 

most families benefited from extended stewardship in some way in Waimahia except for the 

first home buyers who bought the houses in the open market. However, the developer added, 

“residents manage themselves” through a self-appointed Resident Welfare Association (RWA) 

for everyday community matters. The reasons offered indicate resident associations empower 

people through decision making, cultivate inclusiveness and participation in everyday matters, 

and enhance accountability. For example, the community watch taskforce in Waimahia guards 

the streets and helps crime prevention. However, the housing agent claimed that the agents 

readily extend their roles and offer active support should the residents require intervention in 

case of any dispute.  

The RF also reported similar sentiments of  “an increased sense of belonging” among the 

residents due to greater involvement facilitated by an active RWA (Fergusson et al., 2016, p. 

49). In addition, the RWA created enhanced opportunities for resident participation via 

assigned tasks such as maintenance duties for the common areas, encouraging neighbourhood 

watch, and organising informal functions like street barbecues. The RF also reported that the 

NZHF ensured equal representation of rental residents and homeowners in RWA processes for 

greater bonding and reduced perceived alienation among tenure-diverse households. Phase 2 

RF also emphasised the role of social media in enhancing communication among residents. An 

active Facebook page created by the community proves an effective communication medium, 

especially in crime reporting and surveillance-related issues ‘For most community-related 

matters’ (Witten et al., 2018).  

4.2.2 Tenure Choices. The following section focuses on the financial component of 

Waimahia as an ICD. It explores how shared equity or APMs induce financial flexibility for 

households and successfully expand tenure choices. 

Alternative Procurement Models – APM. Waimahia offered a variety of tenures 

covering a diverse range of income groups in the housing continuum. The options or alternative 

procurement models (APM) included social, below-market, affordable rental (rent to buy), 

affordable equity, and market-rate homeownership. Out of the four alternatives, ‘Affordable 

Rental’ (AR) and ‘Affordable Equity’ (AE) were two pathways dedicated to expanding 

homeownership.  
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Witten et al. (2018) found that significant 

homes purchased through shared equity later 

successfully transferred to full ownership, 

indicating merits in the financial strategies of the 

model (p. 5)  

AE offered new build property to the 

households at a “level they can afford”, with NZHF 

retaining the remaining share as passive owners 

(NZHF, 2018). Under the AE model, households 

are active owners and purchase passive ownership 

retained by the NZHF in minimum blocks of 5%, as 

per their financial capability over subsequent years. 

An independent evaluation of the householder’s share occurs at resale, and the profit is split 

between the owner and the NZHF. The latter recycles the equity recapture to build new 

affordable housing stock or invest in maintaining the existing stock.  

On the other hand, AR is designed for families who may not be financially ready to 

undertake a mortgage commitment but considering homeownership soon. AR includes a 

compulsory rental period of five years and therefore requires families to demonstrate a capacity 

of being ‘financially responsible’ future homeowners through regular rent repayments, 

annulling debt, and a possible build-up of savings. The ‘below market rate’ rent offered by 

NZHF and encouragement for inculcating a positive financial behaviour allows households to 

build up savings. The housing agent monitors the financial situation during the five-year 

renting period and offers relevant advice. Financial monitoring includes regular meetings, 

property inspections, and a periodic review of financial progress.  

It appears, wrap-around services also played crucial stewardship roles in such contexts. 

By continually engaging with the families and addressing arising concerns early on, the process 

of supervision acted as a safety net ready to flag any financial concerns before any default in 

payment occurs, thereby modifying household goals in case of visible signs of fluctuations in 

the financial stability of the homeowner (Gilberd, Personal communication 2017). 

The above finding reinforces the discussion in Chapter 2 that suggests that APMs may 

be better suited as tenure alternatives in supervised housing developments rather than as 

homeownership products in the open market as the latter scenario tends to assume homebuyer 

awareness regarding hidden risks associated with hybrid models. When questioned about the 

NZHF’s view on similar development overseas, the developer reiterated the importance of 

     Figure 4.1 

     Tenure Mix at Waimahia, 2018 

 

      Source: Witten et al. (2018) 
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financial supervision required with APMs. “Shared equity can be used in the open market, but 

it just wouldn’t be the same” (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017). 

The developer further insisted that unless people at very low-income group levels are 

offered a ‘helping hand’, it is impossible for those families to come out of the cycle of poverty, 

and affordable housing provides that support by channelising finances. Also, lack of education 

around managing loans may prove cumbersome at a later stage, even to households that 

scarcely manage to meet the minimum criteria and somehow secure homeownership. In this 

regard, the developer claimed, both AE and AR put the homeowner ‘on secured pathways to 

ownership’ and help consolidate the households’ long-term housing goals.  

However, the research findings of the housing development in Phase two (Witten et al., 

2018) called for future research to investigate ways to balance the social agenda of offering 

assisted homeownership to low-income families and a community housing provider’s right to 

share equity profits for future affordable housing stock. Though some opportunity in securing 

homeownership is present in all pathways, the findings revealed that all models do not yield 

encouraging results for equity building. The authors recommended further research into 

specific outcomes around alternative tenures in Waimahia to develop a better understanding. 

The findings, however, stated that since the inception of the Waimahia project, residents with 

hybrid tenures have faced unusual challenges due to recent ‘house-price inflation’ in Auckland.  

In 2019, such challenges were particularly evident in the AR model that requires 

compulsory renting before purchase. The findings reported that residents found it tough to 

secure equity “against the original house price” (Witten et al., 2018, p. 52). This finding seems 

slightly mystifying since the model was supposedly designed to ‘price proof’ the household 

from the changing market prices. Assuming a steady income, if the residents face hardship in 

securing a deposit even against the ‘original’ house price in five years, the model may require 

certain modifications in the future. However, in case securing equity (only 25% of build-up 

allowed as a deposit for a new house) is based on evaluation of the market price, the AR model 

may defeat the purpose of offering an affordable pathway to homeownership. Households 

under such a pathway may find continual delays in securing ownership and, thus, may find 

themselves financially more secure under other tenures such as the below-market-rate rent 

model.  

Similarly, the limitations of the AE model were also indicated in Phase two findings. 

In the three years after introducing the hybrid models, a rise in the original property price 

proportionately increased the value of the percentage of share owned by the passive agent, thus 
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making the ‘buying back of blocks’ under passive ownership challenging for the residents 

(Witten et al., 2018, p. 52).  

Again, it appears the percentage share in AE is calculated as per the new market price 

and not the original purchase price each time a household intends to buy some of the retained 

portions. Such an uneven ‘staircasing’ mechanism may prove a steep climb for the households, 

eventually raising legitimacy concerns around balancing two conflicting agendas.  

It seems, since conventional pathways continue to pose homeownership challenges for 

households due to strict lending criteria, financial assistance through models offering long term 

stewardship can offer a promising alternative. The challenge of securing a large deposit 

contributes to the inability of intermediate renters to purchase first homes significantly (NZPC, 

2012a).  

Affordability Clauses. The RF suggested inbuilt mechanisms in the Waimahia tenure 

models to ensure long-term affordability. 

In the context of the US market, Davis (2006) suggests, affordability has two 

dimensions in APMs. One is “expanding access to homeownership”; the second is “preserving 

access to homeownership” (p. 6). The mutually related concepts provide a deeper 

understanding of terms such as ‘long-term’ affordability, ‘retained’ affordability or 

‘community equity’ preservation. As per Davis (2006), the benefits of publicly invested funds 

towards affordable housing must not be limited to only one family. In turn, the capital 

investment should circulate and extend to subsequent families in housing needs for generations 

to come.  

Therefore, various protective mechanisms must be in place within all permanently 

affordable housing projects to preserve access for subsequent homeowners and justify the use 

of publically contributed funds. In addition, retained affordability mechanisms must be in place 

either as policy-based (inclusionary zoning), embedded land covenants (deed restriction), or 

resale restricted contractual obligations (first rights of refusal, income threshold criteria).  

The measures in Waimahia included income threshold restriction for resale of 

subsidised housing under the ‘first rights of refusal’ clause to ensure the developer secured 

rights as first buyers in case of a sale. Thus, such a protective mechanism allows all subsidised 

housing stock to be retained by recapturing and recycling equity from the sale and future 

investment in more affordable housing stocks.   

The RF affordability analysis of Waimahia also indicated successful implementation of 

the hybrid models. The report concluded that one of the decisive factors for residents to choose 

Waimahia “lay in its success of making housing affordable for people, particularly through 
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opportunities of homeownership” (Fergusson et al., 2016, p. 35), with the homeowners 

reflecting similar views addressing the experience as an “opportunity of a lifetime” (p. 47).  

4.2.3 Housing Outcomes. Different options of multifamily housing typologies 

represent the third component of an ICD. Waimahia utilised user-led design interventions for 

housing solutions. In this unique process, extensive community engagements lead to design, 

and later, the design facilitates continual opportunities for participation for the community. 

Customer involvement in developing affordable housing products is essential by deeming their 

opinion and input in design and management as valuable as the providers (Reeves, 2014). 

Master Planning. The RF concluded that most residents perceived Waimahia as a “safe 

community for children”. This evident sense of “neighbourliness” and “community” was 

accredited to the master planning, including the built form, open green spaces and street design.  

The above finding is consistent with creating an ‘intentional community’ in Waimahia, 

which can be defined as per Wilton, 2011, as a community formed based on shared beliefs by 

people who come together to live cooperatively. The developer recounted utilising ‘very 

precise master planning principles’ to achieve an interactive neighbourhood. Upon asking the 

relevance of master planning, the developer responded, “Master planning is very crucial, and 

placemaking helps to understand the people we are designing for, their ways of interaction and 

what kind of spaces are required for this?” (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017).  

The NZHF further claimed “visual and social transparency” as deliberate attempts in 

Waimahia. The design features highlighted the developer's intention through carefully planned 

street axes that aided in the active vigilance of the properties across the development. Also, 

intentionally created interactive spaces such as pocket parks and “bump zones” enhanced 

community participation and acted as social hubs, promoting a sense of connectedness among 

residents. Other regulated design features included “fenceless lots” that created an automatic 

visual connection and facilitated everyday interactions among neighbours throughout the 

development. In addition, a pedestrian-friendly design with narrow streets discouraged 

vehicular traffic and enhanced walkability throughout (Gilberd, Personal communication, 

2017). 

The orientation and design of dwellings along the green spaces allowed clear visual 

access to the common areas. The developer pointed out strategic positioning of kitchens, 

especially in dwellings surrounding the pocket parks, that allowed remote parental supervision 

by permitting indoor working parents to “keep an eye” on seemingly unsupervised children 

playing outdoors (Fergusson et al., 2016, p. 41). Thus, the interior design of the dwellings 

responded directly to enhancing the communal needs of safety and interaction.  
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However, another interesting fact about safety emerged from the RF. It seems well-

monitored spaces become fully effective only when active user participation complements the 

original design intent. For example, isolated burglary incidents in Waimahia precipitated the 

need for active vigilance of streets and resulted in the formation of an RWA. Even though 

unfortunate circumstances transpired in bringing residents together, it eventually established a 

system to strengthen future community bonds.  

Thus, design can provide opportunities via good planning and orientation but cannot 

entirely ensure the experiential outcome of the space. An active medium of user participation 

must simultaneously instil a ‘sense of community’ amongst the residents and ensure safe 

neighbourhoods. 

It also emerged that omitting large private green spaces was a deliberate measure in 

Waimahia. Due to proximity to a reserve, private green spaces were intentionally designed 

small at the planning stage as per the NZHF. The outdoor green space for each dwelling appears 

much smaller against the usual kiwi backyard standard. The purpose behind smaller private 

gardens served the dual purpose of sustainability and induced interaction amongst the residents. 

Thus, the design encourages the community to spill out and optimise common areas instead of 

containing familial interaction in large private outdoor spaces.  

The RF revealed initial disappointment expressed by the residents on account of small 

private outdoor spaces. However, there seemed an overall willingness to compromise private 

open spaces in lieu of well-designed common areas that foster resident interactions, community 

assemblies and serve as daily recreation spaces. The findings also revealed that RWA in 

Waimahia regularly facilitated resident participation through eco-friendly activities such as tree 

plantation and waste management.  

One of the central issues for the Waimahia residents was the challenge of a daily 

commute. The RF indicated that while most residents relied on private cars for essential and 

work-related travel, a few depended on the ‘not so cheap’ public transport, and some others 

experimented with carpooling out of little choice (Fergusson et al., 2016, p. 40).   

The above finding resonated with the NZHF’s confirmation of travel issues. It emerged 

during the interview that Waimahia was not an intentionally planned transit-oriented 

development (TOD). The developer partly attributed heavy reliance on cars to a pending bus 

route through the development, initially promised by the council. Lower frequency of available 

public transport also added to poor connectivity issues for the community, especially for 

households without cars. The parking situation was further exacerbated as most garages were 

converted to either living or storage spaces, resulting in a lot more on-street parking than 
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initially estimated. The issue of surplus on-site parking further impacted safety concerns for 

children within and outside the development. The resultant loss of inner streets as ‘play areas’ 

and children moving to neighbouring streets to play caused contention amongst some members 

of the wider community (Witten et al., 2018). It also emerged that the car parking and 

connectivity issues progressively worsened since the development was first established, 

especially for residents relying solely on public transport. 

When questioned about an alternative approach to traffic planning for future projects, 

the developer acknowledged the complexity of the situation, affirming “yes, we have learned 

from that” ( Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017). 

Another challenge with multifamily residential planning was disappointment expressed by 

homeowners who settled in Waimahia from other parts of Auckland having limited information 

about the suburb prior to the move.  

Concerns may develop for some households who lack information about their dwelling 

placement in multifamily developments, especially where houses are close to each other. Such 

a concern may become even more pronounced for families who purchase their homes from the 

open market without the privilege of participating in pre-design interactive sessions and 

therefore remain largely unfamiliar with the site context. Some of the issues raised by some 

residents in the RF claimed “anxiety” before purchase, with no opportunities to view their 

‘future homes’ within a multifamily development. A few open market buyers reiterated the 

need for ‘show homes’ to ease nervousness around buying homes “off the plan” (Fergusson et 

al., 2016, p. 36). It seems the challenge of purchasing property in unfamiliar settings or 

locations can be disconcerting.        

 Therefore, considerations to introduce a ‘general feel of the neighbourhood’ via 3d 

imaging, interactive models, and design may ease the anxiety of property purchase for 

prospective homeowners. There are no comments available from the developer regarding this 

subject.  

 

Dwelling Design. An investigation into the quality of dwellings by the RF reported a 

high level of dwelling satisfaction in the design quality and superior construction standards. 

All dwellings have a six-star energy rating in Waimahia.  

Interestingly, many of the residents seemed pleasantly surprised at the possibility of 

enjoying “warm, cosy homes” at affordable prices, a reaction of disbelief possibly emerging 

from their past unpleasant housing experiences. Such responses highlight that ideally, 

inseparable concepts of quality and price in housing are now perceived as an ‘either/or’ bargain 
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by many. In this regard, the example set by the developers of Waimahia equating affordable 

housing to non-negotiable, high-quality housing standards is quite reassuring for first home 

buyers. 

Another hallmark feature of Waimahia’s housing is an intervention known as the 

‘tenure blind’ approach to design. It refers to a design response incorporating tenure neutrality 

for a uniform architectural treatment from a designer that ensures complete non-disclosure of 

the residents’ income status. Tenure blind design links the financial and physical elements of 

an ICD and directly transfers the knowledge of APMs into housing, and therefore, is of 

particular interest to the architects keen on multifamily housing developments. Since an income 

mix is a natural outcome of a tenure mix in developments such as Waimahia, the design needs 

to reflect a non-preferential approach towards all dwellings. Therefore, even though specific 

details of APM models may not seem necessary for architects, they impact the design decisions 

subtly. For example, in Waimahia, only twelve typologies encompass all 295 dwellings with 

different dwelling sizes and incorporate four procurement models for the families.  

However, Witten et al. (2018) suggest that securing tenure privacy through tenure 

neutrality and attempts to enhance neighbour participation may prove conflicting agendas to 

balance. Phase 2 findings revealed that information exchange through social media, such as an 

active resident Facebook group, defeated the agenda of maintaining privacy (p. 52). Another 

interesting finding indicated that participation in communal activities often discloses the 

tenancy information, generally with greater enthusiasm shown by homeowners than renters. 

Thus, architectural uniformity to maintain income neutrality may only remain effective until 

residents disclose their tenancy status during social interactions.  

In reference to specific challenges during construction, the RF reported some issues, 

such as delays in handing over finished dwellings to some of the households. Other residents 

reported orientation issues with their dwellings resulting in a loss of contact with the street 

activities. Overall, most participants expressed high levels of satisfaction with dwelling 

designs. High thermal efficiency and dryness factors remained vastly satisfactory outcomes per 

the Phase 2 findings. Some major concerns from the developer indicated the improper usage 

of garages and parking in general. A reported 85% or more of the garages had been converted 

into living areas, as per a survey compelling the NZHF to seek alternative car parking solutions 

for similar projects in the future.  
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4.3 Overall Summary 

Waimahia opens grounds for some interesting exploration at many levels. The case 

highlights the hidden potential of housing partnerships and the capacity of the NFP sector to 

lead housing initiatives, conditional to political will. The development effectively offered 

alternative tenure pathways that demonstrate profound success in fulfilling diverse housing 

aspirations of different income households.  

Interestingly the RF noted that the role of the government in Waimahia was 

marginalised to that of a facilitator from the start. Even though the government support was 

instrumental in procuring the land, sanctioning the initial grant, and fostering favourable policy 

changes, it was the third sector (in the capacity of the main housing provider) that primarily 

remained in charge of the project operations, and the final delivery of the houses. Auckland 

Council’s responsibilities also involved ancillary roles, such as land development and 

expediating resource allocation processes for the NZHF. However, the government and 

council’s willingness to participate and complete co-operation in the pre-development 

processes was a much-needed contribution that ensured swift processes for the developer later 

on.   

The NZHF’s eagerness to initiate the project early on, followed by the delivery of the 

promise, is conclusive of the third sector’s capabilities as a suitable alternative housing 

provider when well equipped with resources. NZHF’s determination to propel this initiative 

holds a huge promise for future ‘third sector led-government backed’ collaborative 

arrangements. It further indicates, good quality affordable housing needn’t be a state-driven 

initiative. State and local councils may be better suited as catalytic agents than active, 

affordable housing providers. Undoubtedly, Waimahia showcased the capacity of an NFP 

housing provider as a potential, leading developer of affordable housing conditional to the 

financial and peripheral support it may need during the initial stages of project development.  

Besides regular roles, values-based common agendas acted as a binding factor between 

all the stakeholders. Thus, communication skills, transparency, and trust-building seem vital 

for a collaboration to work effectively. Similarly, extensive stewardship roles of the main 

housing agent seemed vital in creating long-lasting relationships with the households. The 

housing agent’s support appeared fundamental to empower and encourage households to keep 

up with their housing goals throughout the process. Waimahia also demonstrates the 

influencing roles of housing agents to initiate self-managed resident associations that further 

enhance participation within the resident community. 
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With a 100% occupancy rate, the housing development also succeeded in validating the 

effective contribution of APM for bridging the gap between tenures and widening the 

homeownership pathways for interested householders. In the beginning, 60% of the 295 

families accessed affordable tenures. However, Witten et al. (2018) indicated that nearly 80% 

of homes are targeted for homeownership, out of which almost 60% of households have 

achieved full homeownership, and 20% are on the pathway to homeownership. The rest of the 

homes (20%) were split between social and AR (18% and 2%, respectively). Thus, APMs had 

allowed a gradual increase in homeownership rates in the development.  

The project also successfully established that master planning and design play crucial 

roles in making multifamily housing sustainable, safe, and interactive for the residents and 

neighbourhood. However, the concepts must be integrated with design at the development 

stage.  

There were also many important lessons to learn concerning transport planning in ICDs. 

TODs could be a possible approach to master planning in suburban ICDs like Waimahia. It 

also emerged from the case study that an integrated design process requires extensive 

participation from the housing agent, architects, and end-users. Even though the architect’s role 

is not of a protagonist and rather supportive, serving the original intent of the housing agent, 

designers have important and potentially effective roles to play. An architect's primary 

contribution to an ICD is integrating the intertwined concepts of community and housing 

through a holistic design approach. For this, master planning and dwelling design must be tied 

together seamlessly. Also, the design of common areas appears crucial in instilling ownership 

and pride within the residents. A detailed discussion of the correlation of each element of an 

ICD and the specific roles of an architect are discussed in Chapter 6 of this thesis. 

Fergusson et al. (2016) recommend Waimahia as a promising blueprint for future third-

sector-led housing developments and refer to it as a “highly successful” story regarding 

partnerships, building design, and user satisfaction. The NZHF, too, labelled the experience as 

“a proud achievement” for NZHF and the third sector in general. The conclusive finding 

repeated in a follow-up report, suggesting affordability was the top motivation for residents to 

opt for Waimahia, followed by the quality of houses and location (Witten et al., 2018, p. 10). 

Overall, the scale and nature of affordable housing provisions in Waimahia proved 

unprecedented and inspirational on many accounts.  

However, an important question remained unattested after the case analysis: ‘Is the 

Waimahia housing model replicable over smaller sections of land in different parts of 

Auckland? In other words, is the collaborative housing model appropriate only for suburban 
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developments, or can it be potentially modified to suit urban infill developments? If there is an 

opportunity for replication, how may the nature of collaboration vary? And how may different 

permutations of collaboration affect the financial impetus of such projects, especially with 

limited initial capital and high land costs? 

It must be reiterated at this point that the conditions under which Waimahia fructified 

were unarguably unique. The development grant from the government and the availability of 

land at ‘less than market rate’ acted as two favourable conditions that expedited the housing 

development. One of the main concerns of the NZHF, during the interview, pointed at the 

replicability of the housing model. The apprehensive developer stated that unless similar 

circumstances reoccur or dedicated government funding for affordable housing flows in, till 

then, Waimahia may remain a ‘one of a kind’ sort of development in the Auckland region.    

Thus, a major task on hand for the NZHF after the project was “to make the business 

model sustainable”, emphasising “at this stage, it is still trying to be sustainable. Referring to 

the overseas systems as “much bolder and more mature”, the developer expressed the need to 

“test the Waimahia model”. In a closing statement, the NZHF adds, “We cannot fix this 

problem on our own. We need to see other people use affordable rental and affordable equity 

schemes” (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017).   

A qualitative analysis of Waimahia in this chapter, to some extent, validates the 

potential of similar ICDs in Auckland in the future. However, it raises fundamental queries 

about the replicability of the findings in other parts of Auckland due to a specific set of 

conditions before project commencement. Meanwhile, in the absence of dedicated policies for 

affordable housing in New Zealand and intermittent government aid, it is crucial for future 

collaboration to achieve self-reliance and independently generate finance for affordable 

housing projects. The next chapter selects multiple ICDs from the US and the UK to examine 

various conditions under which the stakeholders come together to generate examples of mostly 

self-funded, affordable multifamily housing to identify distinguishable characteristics for 

widespread replicability in Auckland.  
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Chapter 5: How did they do it? - decoding various ICD models  

“Each new situation requires a new architecture”- Jean Nouvel, French architect1 

 

5.0 Introduction 

The previous chapter's findings reveal the potential of a well-organised collaborative 

set-up in Auckland that may introduce alternative tenures to expand housing choices for multi-

family residential living, conditional to the necessary governmental and financial support 

available to the main housing agent. However, the specificity of the circumstances under which 

the affordable housing experiment successfully transpired in Auckland begs further exploration 

to confirm the scale and replicability aspects of an ICD approach. Therefore, this chapter 

examines multiple overseas ICDs to analyse numerous permutations and combinations of its 

basic elements to identify possible replicable processes for Auckland. This research 

investigation occurs in two stages.  

Stage 1 defines a ‘case’ by re-emphasizing the features of an ICD that serve as a broad 

boundary for selecting cases in the initial phase. It also identifies characteristics that do not fit 

the case criteria. This section also offers a rationale for the categories and states the logic behind 

the chosen sample size, also mentioned in Chapter one. The final four categories comprise four 

cases, resulting in 16 case studies. 

Stage 2 discusses the findings in three sections. Section 1, ‘Individual Category 

Analysis’, discusses each category individually under the elements of collaborative endeavour, 

tenure choices, and housing outcomes. Section 2, ‘Cross Category Analysis’, identifies 

recurring themes across all four categories. Section 3 reflects on the overall findings to 

determine the replicability for Auckland. 

                                               

 

 
1 https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/jean_nouvel_229128 

Figure 5.0  

Analysis Matrix 

 

Note: All unreferenced images in this chapter are the original work of the author 

 

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/jean_nouvel_229128
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5.1 Defining a ‘Case’ – Stage 1 

Case Selection. The fundamental definition of an ICD comprises all cross-sector 

collaboration-initiated housing developments offering Alternative Procurement Models 

(APMs) for multifamily housing models.  

Chapter 1, Section 1.4 (refer to Phase 3: methodology) offers a detailed explanation of 

the case assortment processes primarily through a ‘selection by elimination’ method from an 

exhaustive list of overseas ICDs. The discussion included criteria for market selection, the 

rationale behind the overall sample size, and a set of final cases after establishing variety in the 

selection. The researcher must offer a clear “rationale for the case study selection” and “case 

study context” to justify the range of sampling choices (Cook & Campbell, 1979, p. 83).  

The initial data accumulation began by identifying at least two of the three components 

in the housing projects. The second phase selected only housing projects with all the three 

components in the same development for further examination resulting in a comprehensive list 

of homeownership focused ICDs from the USA and the UK. Some of the characteristic features 

of the selected cases include,  

• a diverse cross-sectoral collaboration of either a public or a non-profit housing agent 

with a for-profit developer, or a consortium of all three sectors 

• APMs ranging from preservation of community equity to individual equity building 

• extensive pre-design community engagement for master planning by the architect 

• variety of multifamily housing typologies  

• extensive end-user participation  

• industry-recognised housing projects- exceptional affordability measures, trendsetters, 

outstanding community design 

Data collection tools for this phase included documentary analysis of housing projects 

in the last ten years endorsed by institutes such as the National Housing Institute (NHI), USA; 

Urban Land Institute (ULI), the US; US Department of Housing and Urban Development 

(HUDuser), the US; Community Housing Institute (CHI) the UK; winners of the National 

Housing Awards, UK; and recommended projects from the Royal Institute of British Architects 

(RIBA). 

Case Elimination. The second stage eliminated all housing developments that focus 

on rental-only tenures. Thus, the database retained cases either offering income-compatible 

homeownership models (such as below-market-rate and shared-equity products) or a 
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combination of either of the above with social rental, below-market rental, and open market 

sales. 

The subsequent stage closely examined the resale clauses of homeownership models to 

check for agendas, similar to Shared Equity Finance (SEF). Although Davis (2006) dismisses 

SEF as unsuitable pathways to preserve long term affordability due to the relatively generous 

asset-building component of the models, the author found merit in exploring the possibility of 

utilising SEF’s virtues when used in combination with other restrictive models in multi-tenure 

developments. However, upon deeper assessment, it was decided to eliminate ICDs utilising 

the Limited Equity Co-operative (LEC), one of the US-based Shared Equity Homeownership 

(SEHO) models, from the selection pool. Even though research evidence indicated the 

promising ability of LEC to maintain the long-term affordability of housing stock, the model 

seems unfavourable as a start-up APM in Auckland for the following reasons.  

• LEC incorporates selling shares and not property title as the basis of in-built 

affordability. Owing to a peculiar mindset around homeownership in Auckland, 

introducing a concept of alternative pathways to the same without a property title may 

not resonate with first home buyers in the early stages of experimentation in affordable 

housing. Thus, associated risks owing to unclear processes in shares-based ownership 

may result in ambiguity around resale conditions, possibly defeating the agenda of 

expanding homeownership pathways. 

• LEC requires a strong, collective resident association to initiate the concept and carry 

through the process. The success of LEC largely depends on strong leadership skills 

from the residents, self-governance, continued willingness for active participation and 

self-management by the residents. ICD recognises stakeholder initiation and not 

resident initiation as a core element of affordable housing.  

• Most identified LEC models in the US seem to originate from a certain degree of 

discord between the housing agent and the residents. The reasons are either rooted in 

eviction threats or insecurity of tenure for the households due to a lack of interest shown 

by the landlord in maintaining the stock or as a result of complete disinvestment by the 

agents (Ehlenz, 2014). Such a basis to introduce LEC as one of the alternative tenures 

appears contrary to the aim of introducing stewardship-based stable homeownership 

pathways in Auckland. 

As mentioned in Chapter 1, the inclusion of cases occurred to the point of ‘redundancy’ 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p. 210). No further cases were added to the selection once repetition 
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between case credentials emerged. Upon reaching the point of saturation (Yin,1994) 

or point of diminishing return (Glaser and Strauss, 1967), the study finalised a set of ICDs 

offering a range of information around their formation and processes. Multiple case study 

allows researchers to explore differences within, between and across cases with the aim of 

either literal replication – predicting similar results across cases or theoretical replication to 

allow contradictory findings to generate theory (Yin, 2003).  

5.1.1 Rationale of Categories. The rationale behind the categories originated from the 

standpoint of exploring affordable homeownership pathways through quality multifamily 

architectural solutions.   

Even though the organisational element of a collaboration initiates the processes, and 

the financial component propels major decisions, the physical element of housing actualises 

the core intention behind any ICD intervention. In other words, the design is utilised as a lens 

to decode an ICD. Therefore, understanding the design principles holds the key to uncovering 

the dynamics between the two components and identifying constraints imposed by elements on 

each other and the overall processes. Consequently, it became imperative to devise an approach 

that explored cases through categories with a design perspective and with which an architect 

best identifies. 

The four ICDs were found across the city, from abandoned inner-city locations to small 

and large suburban sites away from the city centre. Based on the location and proximity to the 

city centre, the following four categories emerged, highlighting the specific nature of each 

development.  

a. Urban infill - small inner-city developments on a vacant plot 

b. Estate regeneration - demolition, re-modification, addition to existing housing 

units 

c. Suburban developments - new city fringe or suburban projects 

d. Neighbourhood renewal -large scale greenfield transit-oriented developments  

However, the development's size appeared independent of the location, with small ICDs 

appearing in suburban developments. The overall size of the cases thus ranges from under 5 to 

up to 40 acres. Small ICDs were under 5 acres, medium ICDs range from 5 to 10 acres, and 

ICDs between 10 to 40 acres were categorised as large developments. A restriction of 40 acres 

allowed a comparison with the Auckland based Waimahia housing project.  

The inclusion of multiple cases within each category seemed appropriate in 

understanding different conditions, drawing comparisons, and highlighting commonalities. 
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Through Creswell’s ‘purposeful maximal variation’ (2002), a purposeful sampling 

strategy to select cases with characteristic variation and Stake’s suggestion for a sample size of 

10- 15 cases in multiple case study analysis (2006), the study shortlisted four cases per 

category, resulting in 16 cases as the final selection. 

 

  

  
     

   

 

5.1.2 The Coding Process. The coding process for multiple ICDs allows a systematic 

study of the data emerging from the qualifying cases. The matching codes were then clubbed 

under specific sub-themes using a pattern-matching approach. The analysis of multiple cases 

followed a ‘pattern matching’ approach within every individual category and a ‘replication 

logic’ within and across categories (Yin, 2009). Pattern matching with different scales of 

development helped to understand the variation in the interaction between the cases and 

allowed identifying consistent trends within different housing developments. The process 

noted all variations in the set of circumstances and their outcomes.  

Figure 5.1  

Final Categories of Multiple Case Studies 
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5.2 Discussion on Findings – Stage 2 

This stage comprises three sections. Section 1, an ‘Individual Category Analysis’ 

discusses each ICD element and repeats across four categories. Section 2, a ‘Cross Category 

Analysis’ co-relates findings from each element across all four categories. Section 3 discusses 

the relevance of overall findings for Auckland.  

5.2.1 Individual Category Analysis. This section discusses each of the four categories 

individually to understand the dynamics between the three ICD elements in each category. 

 

Figure 5.2 

The Coding Processes 

Figure 5.3  

Urban Infill ICDs 
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The four case studies under this section comprised ICDs on small inner-city sites. 

Predictably, all four developments are within a 5-acre site area. 

a) Urban Infill Developments. 

• Lennard Road, the UK (0.45 acres)    

• Buccleuch House, the UK (1.45 acres)    

• Armstrong Place, the US (3.1 acres)  

• St. Mary’s Development, the UK (5.4 acres) 

    

Collaborative Endeavour. Interestingly, the findings suggested a public entity such as 

an enterprising local council or government-led collaboration initiated all four urban ICDs. 

Irrespective of the leading agent, the collaboration set a robust agenda before processes with 

an unmistakable profile sketch of the beneficiary group in each case. The process of shortlisting 

eligible households also locked in core team members of the collaboration that later eased 

management decisions around resource allocation.  

The developmental processes in a small public sector-led setup seem fairly 

straightforward. The target group were found to comprise clients from the social landlord’s 

registry, as the agents seemed to be well-acquainted with the housing needs of households.  

Tenure Choices. The findings indicate most small-scale council or third sector-led 

ICDs benefited from government funds and grants. However, the presence of a private 

developer, such as in Buccleuch House, opened the possibility of cross-subsidisation to 

generate additional finance that pre-determines the number of units as market-rate dwellings. 

Also, the developers’ long term financial strategy in all four cases ensured low maintenance 

costs throughout the process by incorporating sustainable design measures early on in the 

design. The interventions ranged from energy-efficient fittings in the Lennard Road project to 

sustainable site planning features and advanced construction technology in St Mary’s 

Development.  

Housing Outcomes. The design seemed to play a crucial role in achieving specific 

housing solutions on smaller sites. Design decisions appeared especially significant for smaller 

urban infill sites exposed to numerous contextual constraints. All four urban infill projects 

engaged the architects from project onset. A design-led solution also proved a highly effective, 

cost-saving strategy. In Buccleuch House and St Mary’s Development, the architects’ roles 

appeared pivotal in gaining the necessary planning approval for the projects. The design of the 

Buccleuch House also well balanced the diverse agenda of multigenerational living through 

convertible spaces for its senior clients, incorporating the cultural beliefs of the Jewish 
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residents, and created spacious outdoor space in the market-rate dwellings for working 

families. Due to the compactness of most urban sites, most cases demanded interactive street 

response through the architectural treatment of the exterior walls. Proximity to other buildings 

and existing site features, thus, significantly dictated master planning and façade details. 

 

b) Estate Regeneration Projects. 

• Lofts at Reynolds Town Crossing, the US (1.8 acres)    

• Silchester Estate, the UK (2.1 acres) 

• Upton Village, the UK (3.9 acres)   

• St. Cléments, the UK (4.57 acres) 

The estate regeneration category included ICDs projects comprising either part 

demolition, conversion cases, adaptive reuse, or restoration projects with new construction. All 

ICDs in this category were small developments, with site areas within 5-acres.  

 

 

 

Collaborative Endeavour. Three out of the four cases in this category were initiatives 

of a third sector housing agent in the UK, and one case belonged to a local council enterprise 

in Atlanta, US. The housing agents in all four cases stayed loyal to their agenda of providing 

affordable workforce housing on derelict sites, either by refurbishing abandoned projects or 

through revitalising historically significant sites that seemed to have outlived the old function.  

The entrepreneurial skills of the main housing agent within the collaboration appeared 

crucial to initiate projects on run-down sites. For example, the public sector agent Atlanta 

Beltline Inc. in the Lofts project, US, required exceptional leadership skills to promote 

workforce housing on a desolate site beset with crime-related issues that initially had a low 

public interest. Perseverance and foresight of the agent against all the odds not only ensured 

Figure 5.4  

Estate Regeneration ICDs 
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the necessary funds but paved the way for a new Community Land Trust in the Atlanta housing 

market.  

Similarly, the third sector agent Peabody in the UK demonstrated its commitment to 

partnership-based housing with the social housing agent in Silchester Estate and Upton Village 

by displaying a keen interest in their respective initiatives from the start. Likewise, the multi-

sector collaboration of St Cléments’ demonstrated enthusiasm by preparing an elaborate 

proposal for the local council through an extensive site analysis in alliance with the architect 

and the extended community, covering all aspects of the case. An in-depth proposal included 

justifying redundancy of the previous building function, leveraging finances with the private 

sector, preparing proposals for diverse housing typologies, formulating reports on design & 

heritage conservation, air quality studies, sustainable development ideas, and articulating 

proposed transportation connections.  

Thus, the complexity associated with refurbishment projects emphasises the tenacity 

required by the lead housing agent to coordinate input from multiple partners for coherent 

outcomes. Noticeably, all projects engaged architects in the conceptual stage of the 

development. 

Tenure Choices. The strategies to generate the initial finance for refurbished affordable 

housing projects differed substantially. However, utilising private dollars to leverage public 

funds to maximise any public subsidy and creating a financially self-sustained project 

mechanism for the long run remained the primary aim for most housing agents. 

In the Lofts project, the agents maintained a threefold agenda: recapture initially 

invested community subsidy, retain affordability through first rights of refusal, and recycle the 

profits known as equity recapture back into either preserving or creating more permanent stocks 

of affordable housing.  

The agent of Silchester Estate sold an ‘off-site’ land parcel to a developer in exchange 

for developing the project’s affordable housing component. Again, this strategy worked well 

to generate initial funds for the affordable housing component. Therafter the technique of cross-

subsidisation proved useful to fund the project by first developing and selling the market-rate 

units and, later, constructing the affordable segment. The case of Upton Village also 

highlighted the importance of close governance and cost monitoring in refurbishment projects, 

reflecting the understanding that delay in decision making amounts to an escalation in 

construction costs.  
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It appears, in tightly budgeted projects, interdisciplinary design & build construction 

companies with in-house expertise can prove effective project managers. Developers acting as 

project managers can ensure minimal time loss due to timely decisions and swift actions. 

Housing Outcomes. The findings suggest that design interventions in refurbishment 

ICDs require specific procedures such as stakeholder, resident, and community consultations 

before finalising the design. The process can also challenge the architects to balance decisions 

around adaptive reuse, demolition and new builds for maximum economic viability and to save 

overall developer costs.  

In all four ICDs, except Silchester Estate, early engagement of the architect allowed a 

well-integrated design by successfully balancing the old with the new intervention and 

contributed to substantial cost savings for the developers with the decision to engage in 

minimal demolition. The case also highlighted the importance of pre-design community 

consultations in heritage preservation sites. The earlier land use often holds deep associations 

and value for the neighbourhood. However, it seems the process of inclusiveness in decision-

making tends to ease difficult decisions around any demolition work for the users. It was 

generally seen to ease the anxiety around accepting the new proposal.  

Interestingly, the degree of community consultation lies at the discretion of the main 

housing agent. Uptown Village and Silchester Estate held extensive stakeholder consultations 

within the core team combined with resident feedback based on public exhibitions to refine the 

project details.  

In contrast, the community consultation processes were short but intense in the Lofts 

project and long and elaborate in St. Cléments. The sales strategy in the Lofts projects 

comprised a one-day intensive workshop to generate interest among workforce families and 

immediately lock sales in thereafter. St Cléments had dual agendas of housing a fairly large 

proportion of mid to high-income residents from the private market and required the 

regeneration of a historically sensitive site.  

Thus, a community-led housing solution was ideal for gaining maximum support and 

assuring an uncomplicated planning approval. Interestingly, all the projects incorporated 

sustainable design features within dwelling design or master planning, irrespective of the main 

agenda.  
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c) Suburban Developments  

• Dujardin Mews, the UK, (1.4 acres) 

• Yarmouth Way, the US, (1.82 acres) 

• Moylan Terrace, the US, (3.0 acres) 

• The Denizen, the US, (8.5 acres) 

 

 

The above group consisted of 4 suburban ICD projects, three of which are small projects 

within 5 acres, and one is a medium-sized ICD within 10 acres. 

Collaborative Endeavour. The stakeholder partnerships in all four suburban housing 

developments reflected similar entrepreneurial efforts and demonstrated the capability of all 

sectors to lead affordable housing ventures. Irrespective of the nature of the partnerships, all 

four cases highlighted the necessity of strongly aligned agendas to generate affordable housing 

opportunities for the low to mid-income workforce. The council-led Dujardin Mews project 

additionally focused on offering stable rental tenures for social housing tenants.  

Again, along with a clear vision, perseverance from the main housing agent seems to 

ensure success for a particular project. Moylan Terrace project led by The Housing Authority 

of San Luis Obispo (HASLO) demonstrated efficient use of a former derelict site through sheer 

determination of the project director. The project became one of the first public sector 

initiatives relying on minimal public subsidy to offer full homeownership to workforce families 

in one of the least affordable areas of the US. The case establishes, widespread negotiations 

and teamwork can generate self-reliant financial solutions and promote award-winning, 

affordable and environmentally friendly housing.  

Similarly, the success of a low-key collaboration between the council and the architects 

of Dujardin Mews proved the possibility of favourable outcomes with a clear design brief 

Figure 5.5  

Suburban Developments 
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generated through client engagement, genuine interest from the stakeholders, and willingness 

to trust the design process.   

The case of Yarmouth Way also demonstrated that planning construction phases based 

on individual strengths could ensure collaborative success in housing. The third sector housing 

agent enhanced its financial capacity by successfully convincing the developers to fund the 

affordable housing component of the project via an arrangement of ‘payment in lieu’. The 

strategic partnership also proved that well established third sector agents can successfully self-

sustain the initial stages of a small project but may require effective negotiations with private 

developers for long term partnerships.  

Similar risk-taking initiatives were noticeable within partnerships of The Denizen 

project, comprising three private developers (a builder, banker and a developer), each 

contributing to the project through a distinct area of expertise. The team’s persuasion and 

negotiation skills via 36 funding requests ultimately secured finance from large institutions. 

Also, the team’s motivation to exemplify sales through extraordinary measures to avoid 

incurring losses was particularly noteworthy.  The case also highlighted that the key to a private 

sector-led housing venture might be developing a thorough understanding of the local market 

and devising strategic propaganda by generating user interest via extensive media marketing.   

It seems, even with the available financial aid, the nature of business in affordable 

housing continually demands flexibility and preparedness from the stakeholders to negotiate 

with varied financial sources. 

Tenure Choices. The housing agents of suburban housing seemed to employ multiple 

innovative yet project-specific financial strategies. Moreover, the methods of generating 

finance relied minimally on available subsidies or grants, including those available for public 

sector-led housing initiatives. 

For example, the primary objective of the Moylan Terrace housing agent from the 

inception of the project was to raise finance for working families through minimal public 

subsidies. The 80 unit for-sale townhouses provided homeownership opportunities to multiple 

income levels through a clever strategy of cross-subsidising lower-income units with higher 

income units in multiple construction phases. In a ‘cascading’ cross-subsidisation strategy, 

each project stage commenced once the completion and sale of the higher income units 

successfully generated finance to cover costs for subsequent lower-income units. This unique 

strategy, along with small initial grants, led to the overall financial success of the project. The 

proximity of the site to the existing transport infrastructure further added to the economic and 

environmental sustainability of the project.  
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The Yarmouth team, for its 25-unit full ownership development, devised an equally 

effective strategy to recover pre-ascertained losses in the project. The development team 

patiently endured zero profits during the development stage of the affordable housing 

component but later recovered financially by increasing the market rate component and altering 

the ratio of the affordable unit to market-rate units to 2:3 from the previous one of 3:2.  

Similarly, the private developers of The Denizen project took calculated financial risks 

from the start of the project. The entire operating system relied on mixed strategies, including 

extensive negotiations with the banks, excellent family-friendly design with unique 

sustainability features acting as a drawcard, the well-co-ordinated modular construction of the 

apartment blocks, and proactive marketing tactics.  

The council-led Dujardin Mews project, on the other hand, purchased a council-owned 

abandoned brownfield site and focused on keeping the project costs low by maximising density 

and investing in good quality permanently affordable housing stock through energy-efficient 

dwelling design.  

Housing Outcomes. The findings indicate that site response in small suburban sites 

could be very specific and challenging. However, the importance of engaging an architect in 

the early stages of the development appeared consistent with other categories. An early 

engagement seemed essential to integrate the short and long-term agendas of the housing agent 

from the very start, in particular, to explore the possibility of making the development transit-

oriented through an effectively linked transport plan that connects new housing to the existing 

transport network. 

For example, the 100% homeownership-based Moylan Terrace project specifically 

aimed at minimising the cost of affordable housing for both developers and buyers. The design 

directly contributed to lowered construction and maintenance costs for the developers by 

offering minimal provisions of commonly shared facilities, independent townhouses with no 

shared walls, and offsite parking provisions that free land and increase density. The 

individually structured houses also ensured the omission of any unnecessary involvement of 

the housing steward to monitor the legalities during resale.  

Thus, minimal on-site provisions can reduce the purchase price for the buyers and 

ensure negligible homeowner association fees for the residents.  

The initiatives of the design team of the privately-led The Denizen played similar 

crucial roles by delivering the exact specification based on extensive market research. Several 

design provisions acted as project USPs to attract mid-income families to its remote location. 

A careful mix of building materials reduced the feel of a ‘dense look’ typically associated with 
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multifamily housing, the massing of new apartments blocks blends the design with the existing 

neighbourhood, and onsite cycle parking provisions ensure connectivity to existing public 

transport. Also, the designers utilised the natural slope of the site to create an Amphitheatre 

that doubles up as a retention area for excess rainwater. As a bold design strategy, special rain 

garden basins were designed to retain stormwater for recreational activities such as an on-site 

swimming pool, landscaping and watering the community garden. Thus, sustainable design 

strategies effectively assisted the developer in cost-saving in an otherwise financially 

constrained project. 

The architects in Dujardin Mews overcame the challenge of connectivity and 

constraints of a narrow site by creating a bold thoroughfare, linking the existing neighbourhood 

to the new development. The overall scale of the development responded well to the adjoining 

residential streets, and the strategic placement of the entrance doors facing streets increased 

natural surveillance within the site.  

Thus, it seems suburban ICDs can maximise site density without compromising on the 

quality of affordable housing. Transport planning appears to play a special role in planning 

suburban ICDs.  

d) Neighbourhood Renewal Projects 

• Erith Park, Phase 1, the UK, (24 acres) 

• Emerald Vista, the US, (24 acres) 

• One Woolwich, the UK, (29 acres) 

• Balaam Wood, the UK, (30 acres) 

This category includes four neighbourhood renewal developments on large sites.   

 

 

Collaborative Endeavour. Three out of four large scale projects in this category, 

namely, Erith Park, One Woolwich, and Emerald Vista, emerged as a cross-sector collaboration 

Figure 5.6 

Neighbourhood Renewal ICDs 
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of a public, a private and third sector agency with a common agenda of creating mixed-income 

community affordable housing opportunities for working families.  

It appears the possibility of creating a broad range of housing types and unit choices 

increases in larger housing projects due to multiple expressions of interest from varied 

stakeholders. However, due to the sheer scale of the projects, the coordination, communication, 

and commitment between the partners become equally challenging. Thus, with each sector 

participation adding a unique skill set to the project, it becomes imperative for the housing 

agent to maintain a clear mission statement for the team.  

Tenure Choices. It also emerged, with broader networking and increased connectivity 

influencing land and money resources may become easier in large partnerships. The local 

housing authority may act as a catalyst or a facilitator for the entire development by 

encouraging mutually beneficial deals benefitting all parties involved.  

For example, in Emerald Vista, the facilitation roles of the local housing authority 

determined the project's overall outcome. The innovative strategy involved the housing 

authority assisting the third sector agent in securing a land deal with a private developer. The 

third sector agent later generated additional funds on its own to facilitate the entire project. 

Thus, the deal utilised the unique capacities of a private developer to demolish the existing 

structure and establish infrastructure for the new development, with the third sector sharing the 

development costs with the private developer after the sale of the affordable housing 

component.  

Housing Outcomes. In large-scale ICDs, extensive master planning during the early 

stages also seems quite crucial. All four cases convincingly demonstrated that architectural 

design effectively integrates multiple agendas of diversity, sustainability, and a sense of 

community as part of the same housing experience. Specific proposals utilising ingenious 

schemes can also amount to huge savings in site development costs for the developers. This 

strategy appeared integral in the neighbourhood generation schemes combined with extensive 

community consultation and user feedback.  

For example, site planning in the One Woolwich project included several ‘open space 

configurations’ to work out block massing and the pedestrian and vehicular flows as an overall 

perimeter response. The building layout strategically utilised the massing of apartment blocks 

to ensure maximum lighting for open spaces and levelling across the site.  Also, a detailed 

hierarchy of streets lent a distinct character to connections between the open areas within site 

and the surrounding neighbourhood, thereby demonstrating a coordinated response to the 
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buildings across the site. Further design ingenuity seemed to utilise specialist BIM2 software 

that allowed other consultants to contribute their input and coordinate with the entire team 

effectively. As a result, an effective presentation of the scheme to the planners and the public 

helped efficiently gain the necessary planning approval.  

Similarly, in the 24-acre Emerald Vista site, the designers focused on environmental, 

social and economic sustainability by addressing multiple aspects of the projects through 

effective site planning. A holistic approach to revitalise the entire neighbourhood included a 

transit-oriented development emphasising the new pedestrian and vehicular connections to the 

existing regional bus and rail services. In addition, effective wastewater management systems, 

energy-efficient materials, and active solar design resulted in high-quality residential 

dwellings. The design also employed an effective strategy to create intergenerational living by 

deliberately placing age-specific common areas next to each other. As a result, a childcare 

centre and a senior care facility supplemented mutual social needs. The architects also 

effectively blended various typologies through a uniform architectural treatment known as a 

‘tenure-blind approach’. In effect, social housing, below-market-rate, senior housing, and open 

market sales type of APMs become indistinguishable. 

In the case of Erith Park, the structural engineers and architects crafted a specific 

solution for a highly uneven ground of an old clay quarry site by re-profiling and retaining the 

existed contaminated soil within the site. The apartment tower’s new drainage and independent 

footing design ensured segregation from an existing underlying chalk aquifer, thus creating a 

unique, ecologically responsible design that resulted in cost savings for the developer due to 

minimal earthworks. 

Thus, large scale ICDs seemed to allow maximum experimentation within the projects 

in terms of diversity in collaboration, finance generation, choice of multiple tenures and design 

innovation. Such projects also appear successful in permanently locking in affordable housing 

stocks for the vulnerable segments, such as seniors, that may be otherwise challenging for 

small-scaled housing agents to achieve.  

 

 
2 Building Information Modeling (BIM) is an intelligent 3D model-based process that gives architecture, 

engineering, and construction (AEC) professionals the insight and tools to more efficiently plan, design, construct, and manage 

buildings and infrastructure. Source: https://www.autodesk.com › solutions › bim 

 

source:%20https://www.autodesk.com%20›%20solutions%20›%20bim
source:%20https://www.autodesk.com%20›%20solutions%20›%20bim
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5.2.2 Cross Category Analysis. While an Individual Category Analysis develops an 

in-depth understanding of similar natured ICDs, a comparison across the categories draws 

assertions about the general elemental nature of ICDs. The multiple contrasting subthemes 

within elements produce diverse findings for a theoretical replication of cases suitable to 

conditions in Auckland.  

 

 

 

 

The following set of findings discusses elemental variations across all four ICD 

categories. Besides the main three elements, two additional themes, namely, end-user 

participation and social outcomes, comprise emergent findings of this research.  

 

 

 

Collaborative Endeavour. The overall findings reveal the fundamental step towards 

creating any ICD originated from the entrepreneurial initiatives of the main housing provider. 

The main housing provider may be a government agency, local council, third sector agency, a 

private developer and in some cases, a government-backed independent quasi-public 

organisation. Also, interestingly in most cases, the initiatives appeared challenging and 

unrealistic propositions initially, but with skilful planning and extensive negotiation, each 

collaboration succeeded in demonstrating inspirational housing outcomes through non-

Figure 5.7  

Cross Category Analysis 

 

Figure 5.8a  

Cross Category Analysis Divisions 
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conforming approaches at the end. Most ICD organisational processes, more or less, followed 

a defined process for stakeholder engagement. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unified Vision. In all 16 cases, the primary housing agents were either self-motivated, 

self-driven, passionate individuals or housing organisations with a clear agenda for delivering 

certain housing outcomes. An overall values-based vision acted as the binding factor for the 

multisector organisations and provided common ground for all initial interactions. Thus, with 

a clear understanding of others motivations, each stakeholder assessed its strengths, limitations 

and resources to ascertain the nature of assistance it could best offer. A realistic assessment of 

the available resources also allowed decisions around an income-based selection of households. 

The findings indicate  56% of the initiatives originated from either governments or the 

local councils, with the third sector appearing equally enterprising, representing 38% of the 

cases. The initiatives in some smaller ICDs ranged from providing below-market housing for 

workforce families to creating affordable mixed-income housing for intergenerational living to 

providing highly energy-efficient buildings for its residents. In most large scale ICDs, however, 

the overall vision included regeneration of neighbourhoods through affordable housing and 

infrastructure development. In some multi-phased developments generating employment at a 

local level remained the primary agenda.  

Thus, the overall vision in large ICDs may be divided into smaller goals relevant to a 

particular stage of development. Nonetheless, the collaboration of each housing development 

set priorities and framed the overall aim at the start. 

Networking and Communication. A clearly defined set of goals further eased the 

stage of networking to raise project finance. It emerges networking initiatives of the leading 

housing agent are incredibly crucial in generating interest among prospective stakeholders for 

short-term goals and long-term partnerships. A diverse skill set allows the public and private 

sector partners to utilise each other’s strengths to optimum levels. Thus, a pool of resources is 

essential for economic viability in the initial stages of the development and prospective 

investments in similar future housing projects.  

Figure 5.8b  

Cross-sector Collaboration Divisions 
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Overall, 94% of the ICDs were found operating as joint ventures between two or more 

sectors. The collaboration appeared independent of the size and nature of the development. The 

Denizen project was the only exception with a partnership between a private sector developer, 

a builder, and an investment banker.  

The findings also revealed the significance of effective communication within the 

consortium as a key to strong partnerships. Along with common aligning agendas, extensive 

stakeholder engagements further assisted in creating transparent goals, setting realistic targets, 

a stocktake of available resources and a healthy interdependency and mutuality to capitalise on 

specialised skills.  

Negotiation Skills. An early collaboration also helped the principal-agent to work out 

long-term funding strategies. Housing agents in the US and the UK benefited from allocated 

funding towards affordable housing initiatives; however, establishing financial sustainability 

remained the primary aim for the long term. To ensure the same, extensive negotiations and 

regular presentations were held for the investment agents to ascertain the economic viability of 

projects. Such negotiations proved essential when stakes for the private agent were reasonably 

high, such as observed in the US-based Denizen project, or when the main housing agent chose 

to not rely on state offered subsidy as witnessed in the US-based Moylan Terrace project.  

The agents in both cases exhibited high persuasive skills to convince the private banks 

and developers to invest in the scheme through performance-based conditional clauses and 

unique funding mechanisms, respectively.  

Stewardship. ‘Stewardship’ refers to the financial guardianship roles a housing agent 

requires to provide financial education to the householders before and post-purchase (Davis, 

2006). As per the findings, most public and third sector housing agents showed readiness to 

fulfil such obligations. Also, in most cases, stewardship roles lasted throughout the property 

purchasing cycle. In some rare cases, however, stewardship occurred only at certain stages, 

such as during initial purchase and at the time of resale. 

 In 88% of the ICDs, the main housing agent executed extended stewardship roles 

spanning pre-sale agreements to active tenancy management and resale. There also emerged a 

higher likelihood of an agent’s presence in large-scaled ICDs due to the presence of mixed 

tenures. Also, since larger projects tend to be multi-phased developments lasting several years, 

the stakeholders maintained interaction with the wider community at different stages.  

Besides the size of the development, research evidence indicated a link between the 

extent and duration of stewardship with the type of procurement models in use and not so much 
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with the type of sector acting as the primary agent, suggesting, in-built clauses in APMs can 

eliminate the need for close supervision.  

For example, the council-led Moylan Terrace offered 100% below-market-rate houses 

and only required agent intervention at the time of resale of the properties. On the other end, 

the US-based The Denizen had a private sector initiative and had a zero-tenancy management 

requirement with 100% of its apartments sold below-market rate. Thus, a higher likelihood of 

financial stewardship occurred in ICDs with rental tenures and joint homeownership APMs.   

Challenges Within Consortiums. Even though increased stakeholder communication, 

aligned agendas, and transparent processes reduced the likelihood of major disputes in 

collaboration, like any other partnership, ICDs also seem to require effective management 

strategies around conflict resolution to address any concerns among multi-sector agents. 

Unforeseen adverse conditions can arise in ICD operations due to their open-ended nature, 

requiring critical thinking to avoid grave consequences. For example, the architects of council-

led St. Mary’s development went beyond their contractual obligation when the main contractor 

underwent sudden liquidation by remaining committed to the highly technical project. The 

architects stepped up to play the additional roles of a temporary on-site contractor. Similarly, 

the private builders of Yarmouth Way forfeited their profits and faced brief losses when the 

total sale price of the workforce housing component did not match the expenses due to high 

permit costs. As a result, the entire development team revised its strategy and corrected the 

situation by reworking the ratio of affordable housing to market-rate units.  

This research did not come across disputes or fallouts within collaboration in any case 

study.  
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Figure 5.8c  

Nature of Collaborations 
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Tenure Choices. This section consolidates financial themes that culminated in final tenure 

choices for the households. The financial component of an ICD comprises steps such as raising 

project finance, land procurement, trends to balance agendas of asset accumulation and 

preservation of community equity, and resale clauses within APMs. The variety of tenure 

choices on offer in the case studies seemed to reflect the initial subsidy or grant utilised in the 

housing development.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project Finance. The findings reveal that greater direct subsidies from the government 

imply locking in larger portions of community equity such that multiple families benefit from 

the housing stock long term. Such provisions automatically reduce the asset-building 

opportunities for homeowners since the focus shifts to subsidy recapture through a sale price 

cap. Occasionally, a higher inbuilt subsidy can imply a greater percentage of rental units in 

housing. Also, since subsidies may not generate adequate finances for the entire project, it 

becomes crucial for collaboration to raise equity through other sources. 

This research indicated that the mechanisms to raise capital for the pre-developmental 

phase of affordable housing projects differed substantially in the US and the UK.  

In the US, the systems for dedicated funding or grants for affordable housing seemed 

quite defined and well established. Consequently, the project take-off becomes much easier 

with the availability of the allocated funds. Depending upon the local jurisdiction and the 

national policy, tools such as Low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC) and innovative use of 

inclusionary zoning have steadily aided in building and preserving affordable housing stock 

units over the years. LIHTC - a tax incentive from the government matches the dollar 

investment by a developer of affordable housing by contributing an equivalent amount as a tax 

credit (The US Tax Reform Act, 1986). Similarly, inclusionary zoning requires 15% of all for-

sale developments as affordable housing units for families with incomes below the area’s 

Average Mean Income (AMI) (Housing Finance, 2016). Also, the three primary procurement 

Figure 5.9a 

Tenure Choices Divisions 
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models of Deed-restricted covenants (DR), Limited Equity Co-operatives (LEC) and 

Community Land Trusts (CLT) ensure permanent affordability of the housing stock.   

In fact, the CLTs structure and operation has emerged as one of the most effective 

mechanisms to preserve long term affordability of housing stock over the years, as per research 

conducted by the Office of Policy Development and Research, the US (HUDuser, 2012), and 

therefore, entitles CLTs to dedicated funds and government housing assistance programs in the 

US.  

In the UK, however, the provisions of affordable housing finance differ and demand 

more innovation. Whereas the Housing Associations (HA) qualify for governmental subsidies, 

the focus remains on partnership-based projects that combine public and private investment to 

raise capital from the start in an attempt to reduce capital subsidy. Mechanisms such as the 

S106 Agreement, also known as planning obligations or the developer’s contribution, allow 

some initial flexibility. S106 arrangements between a local authority or a housing agent and 

the private developers are measures to finance and develop land parcels by incentivising the 

latter. Innovative strategies sometimes include trading ‘off-site’ parcels in lieu of either 

incurring infrastructure costs for the current affordable housing or developing the affordable 

housing component of a particular project. Gibb et al.(2013) suggest the arrangement of 

“competition and contestability” between the third sector and private developer encourages 

efficiency and experimentation through competition” (p. 57). Based on the above, project 

financing can be categorised into two distinct phases to share the results of this research.  

Land and Initial Capital. The first phase generates initial revenue through sanctioned 

grants or negotiating deals for innovative financing mutually benefitting all parties. Thus, 

projects with strong government backing are likelier to see the light of the day than financially 

less adequately equipped non-profit sector agents. The third sector developer of Armstrong 

Place credited the success of collecting pre-construction finance to a strategy of accessing an 

array of funders at once. Thus, multiple financial sources become possible funders if the 

housing projects comprise diverse income band households as prospective clients. Noticeably, 

the evidence indicated that the public sector’s role in striking land deals was particularly 

prominent in the initial rounds of negotiation.  

For example, in the UK-based Silchester Estate development, under Section 106, the 

Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea (RBKC) successfully negotiated the sale of ‘offsite’ 

land with a private developer in exchange for financing the affordable component of the 

housing. RBKC then offered the parcel at zero costs to the third sector developer, Peabody, 

who finally built the affordable segment after receiving some financial aid and raising 
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additional equity. In the 24-acre Emerald Vista project, the Housing Authority in California 

was also instrumental in assisting the third sector and the private developer. The state’s 

facilitation generated funds for the third sector agent by selling land to a private developer for 

a reasonable sum of $11m and combining it with multiple additional resources (grants, tax-

exempt bonds, LIHTC, and fees-in-lieu) to help develop a 378-unit development, with an equal 

number of affordable and market-rate dwellings. Similarly, the council initiated Dujardin 

Mews, UK, in partnership with Kurakusevic Carson Architects, won council accolades for 

congeniality from RIBA and for displaying a willingness to invest in quality, openness to 

design teams’ expertise and communication with the local community and prospective clients. 

Such public-sector interventions quite often reduce the time consumed in permit approvals, 

thus adding to overall cost savings for the developers. 

Evidence in both countries indicated that most public and third sector initiated ICDs 

were entitled to some form of allocated government subsidies either in the form of low-income 

housing funds or a one-off grant sanctioned by the government. However, a reliance on funds 

in most cases remained limited to the project take-off phase.  

Strategies for Financial Autonomy. In the second stage of financial planning, all 

mechanisms invariably required a robust long-term plan to generate financial autonomy for the 

projects irrespective of the initial strategies. Financial autonomy becomes critical during this 

stage, especially if no initial funding was available, requiring more ingenuity from the agents 

to display financial accountability through self-raised funds. 

The findings revealed that 62% of all ICDs employed ‘cross-subsidisation with market-

rate open sales’ as the most effective strategy to sustain the projects financially. This strategy 

involved funding low-income rental or ownership units with the market rate component within 

the same project. Moreover, the interventions typically appeared as partnerships between a 

public or third sector entity and a private developer to strategically preserve individual stakes. 

Whereas the former safeguarded community equity by creating permanent stocks of affordable 

units, private builders directly benefited from selling the market-rate component, gaining off-

site developmental work, and creating effective partnerships through networking for similar 

future projects.  

Another prominent strategy fulfilling dual agendas offered below-market-rate housing 

to high-income families and utilised profits to build the rental or shared ownership housing 

stock for low to mid-income families. As seen in 19% of the cases, including Armstrong Place 

and Dujardin Mews projects, the technique raised funds while effectively integrating diverse 

income groups. However, it appears, some initial funding or cost-effectiveness through 
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subsidised land may still be necessary for the housing agent to recover the initial development 

and construction costs effectively.  

The private developer-led The Denizen, offering 100% below-market-rate 

homeownership, emerged as an exceptional case demonstrating the bank’s ability to fund the 

entire project before the sale completely. Another interesting case, the Lofts at Reynolds, sold 

only 1 out of 29 units at market rate. Although the state-sponsored Lofts project received 

substantial initial funds from the city development authority, it utilised an ingenious method to 

preserve the in-built subsidy for future households. The mix included ‘subsidy recapturing’ 

through CLT as permanent landowners, ‘equity sharing’ clause in the shared-equity units if the 

house were to be sold before five years, and ‘equity recapturing’ from the sales profit if the 

property is sold 15 years before purchase. Also, the ‘right of first refusal’ clause guarantees 

retention of affordability and ensures stock availability for future workforce families from a 

similar income range.  

In another interesting case of the Balaam Wood development, the Birmingham council 

took an active lead in the project after a fallout in partnership with the private developer and 

devised a unique strategy to recover costs. Thus, by keeping in line with mixed tenure 

development, the council retained ownership of the land, extended a ‘build and sell’ license to 

the developer and deferred the developer’s owed payments on each dwelling till sale. After 

every sale, the council deducted and retained the land value, and the remaining sum was later 

passed on to the developer. The turnkey project, designed, built, and sold to buyers as ‘ready 

for occupation’ dwellings, allowed the developer to make independent decisions and maintain 

significant control for the council.  

The US-based 24-acre Emerald Vista project also highlighted the strategic negotiation 

skills of the third sector developer Eden Housing in convincing the private developer to 

demolish the existing development to lay infrastructure and common facilities for the new 

development and share costs of the affordable housing component.   

Thus, the overall financing strategies for projects appear a combination of the overall 

agenda, available funding, and financial mechanisms of self-reliance. 
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Figure 5.9b 

Strategies for Financial Autonomy 
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Balancing Agendas. As discussed before, a certain percentage of the market-rate 

component seems essential in ICDs, especially when grants are unavailable and in cases 

upholding affordability preservation as the primary agenda. Such a strategy requires adjusting 

the ratios of affordable and market-rate units during the project costing phase to achieve 

maximum financial viability. The variety of tenure options reflects the adjustment. 

Interestingly, a comparative study of the affordable versus the market rate components reveals 

three distinct trends.  

100% Affordable Component. 5 out of 16 cases offered 100% affordable dwelling 

including APMs such as affordable rental, affordable homeownership (shared ownership and 

shared equity) and below-market-rate homeownership. In all identified cases, the primary 

agenda of the housing agent was to provide either stable social family rental options, senior 

housing for its aged clients or, help workforce families access affordable homeownership. Also, 

in all 5 cases, the public and third sector agents had an advantage of either discounted land or 

a housing grant. The only exception was The Denizen, with motivated private developers who 

raised private equity to offer below-market-rate housing to workforce families.  

Between 65-80% Affordable Component. The second group of 6 ICDs were in the 

range of 60-80% affordable housing component. Erith Park and One Woolwich were large-

scale ICDs. The third and public sector agents shared a common agenda of revitalising the 

neighbourhood through stable housing tenures for the local community. Such an agenda 

justified the 80% affordable component in both projects. On the other end, Silchester Estate 

and St. Cléments, two small-scale ICDs within 5 acres, comprised a combination of 

interventions including part demolition, refurbishment, and new construction. Even though a 

third sector agent administered both projects, a certain minimum percentage of market-rate 

units were necessary to incentivise the private sector partner.  

35-40% Affordable Component. Three ICDs, namely, council-led Balaam Wood, 

Moylan Terrace and CLT-led Yarmouth Way, utilised a maximum market-rate component of 

at least 60%. The three ICDs also varied in size substantially. In contrast to 1.8 acres Yarmouth 

Way and 3 acres Moylan Terrace, the Balaam Wood project spread across 30 acres, suggesting 

the affordable component is independent of the size of any development and rather relies on 

the financial strategies and nature of partnerships. Emerald Vista was the only case that offers 

a clear mix of 50:50 affordable and market-rate units, perhaps because the development was a 

four-way multi-sector partnership between the government, the local council, a third sector 

developer and a private sector builder with the ratio reflecting equal representation from all the 
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sectors. Overall, it appears, a minimum of 35-40% market rate component is essential to 

generate financial sustainability for the projects.  

 

Figure 5.9c 

Balancing Agendas 
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APMs. The findings revealed four types of APMs were widely utilised in varying 

degrees to expand homeownership opportunities in ICDs in combination with other tenures 

such as social rental, affordable rental, and open market sales. There were distinct models 

prevalent in the US and the UK with CLTs, deed-restricted covenants and below-market-rate 

as popular alternatives for homeownership in the US, and Shared Ownership (SO) and Shared 

Equity (SE) widespread in the UK.   

Affordable housing projects had much wider access to dedicated funding programs in 

the US. Evidence indicated 83% of the cases offered below-rate-market housing to workforce 

families. It appeared, to safeguard inbuilt community subsidies, long term deed restrictions 

ranging from 20-55 years become effective every time properties renew owners. Similarly, in 

33% of the cases, CLTs supervised long term affordability clauses by monitoring restricted 

resale covenants on dwellings. Also, as per the findings, 90% of the UK cases utilised SO as 

an effective alternative pathway for homeownership, and 20% of the total ICDs in the UK 

utilised the SE model as an alternative for mid-income households.  

The SO model promises gradual transitioning into homeownership by initially allowing 

a certain percentage of the ownership title corresponding to the homeowner’s financial ability. 

The remaining portion is purchased gradually from housing agents in affordable ‘blocks’, with 

the block’s value based on the property’s current market price. Such a staircasing mechanism 

undoubtedly introduces initial flexibility but challenges households who may find continuous 

escalation in share values proportionate to increasing house prices. Similarly, the concept of 

SE involves a primary mortgage and a silent second mortgage with the housing agent on the 

reduced portion of the house price.  

On the other hand, SE poses tougher lending criteria and higher expectations from 

homeowners to keep up with their financial commitment, which may explain fewer households 

qualifying for the loan. Nevertheless, with realistic financial goals set by households, both 

options promise ownership opportunities for households of different income ranges.  

The findings demonstrated that almost 65-70% of open market sales were utilised for 

effective cross-subsidisation in both counties. In addition, at least 70% of the UK-based ICDs 

offered social rental tenure, and 50% of the ICDs included affordable rental in the tenure mix.  

Thus, one may conjecture, the extent of stewardship roles were connected to the nature 

of alternative tenures in the two countries. Also, the housing agent’s primary agenda and the 

collaborating partner’s capacity to cater for housing provisions seemed to dictate the final 

permutation of the procurement models on offer. 
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Figure 5.9d 

APM for Homeownership 
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Opportunities of Homeownership. Opportunities for homeownership and asset 

building correspond to the percentage of dwellings available through APMs, excluding all 

rental stock and initial units sold at market value. 

The findings suggest that ICDs offer homeowners a diverse range of asset-building 

opportunities through alternative homeownership tenures. As per the findings, the broad range 

fluctuated from 3% in Emerald Vista to 100% affordable homeownership in The Denizen 

project. All large ICDs between 25-30 acres comprising Emerald Vista, Erith Park, One 

Woolwich, and Balaam Wood offered 3%, 24%, 10%, and 29% as the affordable 

homeownership component. The asset-building opportunities in the mid-spectrum ranged from 

40-65% of the total dwellings with either the SE from the UK or ‘below market sale’ from the 

US.  

The high-end of the spectrum comprised two ICDs; the council-led Lofts at Reynolds 

offered 28 out of 29 units as a SE scheme for workforce families. Interestingly, the second, a 

private initiative, The Denizen, offered 100% below-market-rate homeownership opportunities 

to workforce families. 

The developers of Moylan Terrace declared it as a 100% affordable housing 

development with 53 out of 80 units offered to very high-income groups (120-160% of the 

average mean income). However, this research classified all of its 53 units as the open market 

sales based on the rationale, irrespective of set income eligibility, a range of 130-160% AMI 

equates to high-income group category households and as per the literature findings in Chapter 

2, thus exceeding the affordability range for many households and qualifying the dwelling to 

an open market sale category.  

Overall, the findings show that unless the local council requires the development to 

demonstrate a vibrant tenure mix through a fixed percentage, no single factor dictates the exact 

number of units to be sold as affordable homeownership. Typically, in mixed tenure ICDs, a 

public or third sector agent may retain a certain minimum percentage of dwellings as affordable 

while the rest may be sold at market rate to ensure financial sustainability of the project. 

However, the degree of asset building opportunities may solely be at the discretion of the 

housing agent’s agenda or the tenure mix agreed upon by the collaboration. Also, larger ICDs 

with a wide range of tenure mixes do not automatically imply homeownership as a primary 

intention. In fact, quite often, retaining workforce families in the community through affordable 

rental tenures and offering stable housing to most low-income families take precedence over 

the agenda of homeownership. 
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Figure 5.9e 

Asset Accumulation Opportunities 
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Housing Outcomes. Housing outcomes through an ICD model encompass decisions 

around the nature of the development and the dwelling design. The housing element remains 

most pertinent to architects interested in furthering their understanding of ICD processes.  

The participatory processes within an ICD eventually rely on design to translate the 

original intent of the housing agent. Translating a specific intent through design involves 

combining the vision of the stakeholders, expectations of the neighbouring community, and an 

understanding of the spatial requirement of the residents. Thus, unlike regular housing projects 

that traditionally focus on design and site planning, ICD designers must adopt a broader 

approach of ‘community development with housing provisions’ through a case-specific 

approach. Also, ICD requires architects to understand the APMs and effectively translate 

different tenure types into a tenure-neutral architectural vocabulary for each project.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nature of Development: The findings demonstrate, establishing housing requirements 

for large developments can be a long-drawn-out process requiring the collaboration to engage 

in extensive discussions from the early stages of the project. In most cases, planning approval, 

especially for large ICDs, often required proposals to reflect broader community development 

agendas and demonstrate efforts to maximize the site potential through apt densities. Thus, 

predesign interventions for neighbourhood revitalization often entailed providing a socio-

economic and an environmental assessment, elaborate transport plans, sustainability 

recommendations, and an impact of proposed regeneration on local employment opportunities 

to the local council. However, for smaller ICDs, the focus remained primarily limited to 

assessing the influence on retention of workforce families and new additions to the affordable 

housing stock.  

Interestingly, the findings showed that mixed-use development may not always be a 

preferred development strategy for income generation. Overall, only 2 out of the 16 ICDs had 

provisions for retail at street level. One possible reason for the minimal retail component in 

most ICDs may be linked to the conditional requirement of utilising in-built subsidies solely 

Figure 5.10a 

Housing Outcomes Divisions 
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for affordable housing provisions. Whereas in Armstrong Place, the developer chose the 

commercial alternative of shops over on-site parking provisions for the residents, in Silchester 

Estate, despite strategically locating the retail units at site corners, for some incomprehensible 

reason, leasing shops remained a challenge even a year after full occupancy of the residential 

units.  

Site Sustainability. The findings suggest, applying sustainability principles as a natural 

design strategy can lead to direct cost savings in ICDs. 94% of the ICDs employed diverse 

measures to economise resources through sustainable site development initiatives during the 

planning and design stage. Such measures collectively added cost savings for the developer in 

the short and long run. Efficient master planning and good quality dwelling design allowed 

households to reap the benefits of well-designed, eco-friendly affordable housing and reduce 

future maintenance costs for the users and housing agents. Strategies included air, land, and 

water pollution prevention techniques by reducing infrastructural waste, redistributing existing 

resources or refraining from adding newer facilities. Certain proactive site planning measures 

employed techniques such as verifying air quality through a noise impact assessment, 

wastewater management, stormwater collection and distribution, and environmentally 

sustainable earthworks.  

Also, as noticed in most cases, sustainable site planning aimed to create an effective 

transit-oriented development (TOD) by either optimising existing transport facilities or 

ensuring the proposed transport plan links up well with the existing infrastructural system. 

In St Cléments, measures to reduce carbon emissions utilised a centralised biomass 

boiler to provide 65% of the total heating and hot water requirement to the dwellings. Similarly, 

ICDs such as St Marys’ development, Upton Village and Moylan Terrace employed a mix of 

solar panels, rooftop solar tubes, tankless water heaters and rainwater harvesting as renewable 

energy sources.  

Similarly, architects of The Denizen, Texas, applied sustainable water management 

principles by reusing stormwater discharge and rainwater collection. The natural runoff and 

sunken rain garden basins spread throughout the site to collect and manage stormwater with an 

overflow feeding the vegetable gardens. Additionally, an artificial turf over the common green 

space eliminated the need for water to maintain lawns. An amphitheatre designed to utilise the 

site’s topography doubled up as a natural rainwater collection bowl.   

Similarly, the double-duty community courtyard rain gardens of Armstrong Place 

offered green spaces and acted as swales (infiltration basin) or drainage courses to ease surface 

runoff into the city sewerage system.  
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The findings also suggest that successfully addressing topographical issues of the 

derelict site through master planning can convert otherwise stigmatised sites into potential 

lands for affordable housing. Some ICDs involved systematic studies with highly technical and 

advanced solutions for site remediation.  

As an example, the engineering team at the landfilled site of Erith Park utilised granular 

demolition from previous structures to level and remodel the bowl-shaped site and contain the 

earthworks within, following which, the engineers combined the structural and drainage plan 

by using a traditional concrete frame construction instead of transfer structures for high-rise 

apartment blocks. Thus, the overall design methodology isolated contaminants of the existing 

underlying chalk aquifer to ensure future containment and, in the process, saved significant 

earthworks cost for the developer.  

In some cases, sustainable alternatives required the developers to take a stand against 

unnecessary provisions by highlighting the infrastructural sufficiency of the proposed 

development to the local council. The strategy required exceptional thoroughness in collating 

data from the larger neighbourhood so that the development team could convincingly defend 

the project stance through statistical proof. For example, the developers suggesting a functional 

change for the defunct hospital at St Clément’s based their proposal on extensive research of 

existing healthcare facilities around the area. The development team provided proof of 

sufficient existing services in the site vicinity; therefore, satisfactorily justifying the exclusion 

of additional healthcare provisions in the new proposal. Consequently, the team gained 

planning approval for the new residential development without additional service costs.  

Similarly, the developers of Armstrong Place justified the development’s transit-

oriented intentions by introducing a car-sharing system and providing a secure cycle park. The 

regained land was instead utilised to create on-site retail spaces.  

Transport Planning:  The research findings suggest that proximity to existing public 

transport infrastructure is one of the fundamental decisive factors in the initial master planning 

stages and directly impacts the new development's vehicular traffic and car parking decisions. 

Findings indicated that all cases either occurred in proximity to an existing rail corridor or 

adopted effective commuting strategies to efficiently link up the new housing with existing 

transport facilities, categorising the development as a TOD. Overall, 56% of the ICDs were 

TODs irrespective of the size of the development.  

It appears connectivity is a vital pre-design parameter dictating site planning, massing 

and open space distribution of the housing development. The cases suggested that the 

developers apply for only minimal onsite parking through the planning application if the 
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transport provisions are well-catered. The above was especially the case in urban ICDs, where 

the developers declared the development completely car-free and offered zero parking 

provisions. However, the housing agents must convincingly demonstrate access to sufficient 

public transport in the vicinity for such exemptions.  

Most cases, comprising 32% of ICDs, offered on-site resident parking provisions. The 

site area ranged from 1.45-acre Buccleuch House to the 25-acre Erith Park development. 25% 

of the cases, including the private sector-led The Denizen, offered garages for dwellings under 

the SE arrangement, workforce housing and open market sales.  

However, some developers seemed to make car parking decisions based on their 

sustainability agenda. For example, Armstrong Place offered a car-share pod with two cars 

available for the residents and a shared bicycle parking. The space gained was later traded with 

on-site retail services. In certain cases, the developers took proactive measures to make the 

development a mandatory car-free purchase by embedding special clauses in the sale and 

purchase contract. For instance, the developer of Lennard Road provided minimal provision 

through 3 accessible carparks and obtained a stay from the local council, prohibiting all 

subsequent buyers from applying for a car permit. The developers of St. Clément’s took similar 

initiatives by including a low provision of 32 car spaces out of the total 252 dwellings and 

restricting the future residents to apply for permits.  

It also emerged that a limited-car development application stood higher chances of 

approval under the positive sustainability measure criteria from the council, especially in the 

UK. Despite being a TOD adjacent to a train line, Silchester Estate emerged as an exception 

with basement parking provisions for market-rate dwellings.   

Overall, 38% of the developments also provided cycle parking provisions on site. 

Again, the councils often seemed to review a proposal’s in-depth ‘travel plans’ to ensure 

feasibility studies have been conducted to ensure resident connectivity to the nearest public 

transport system with pedestrian-friendly walkways or eco-friendly alternatives such as 

cycling.  

 Master Planning: A user proactive site planning approach in ICDs seems more crucial 

in multifamily living, as multiple dwellings are placed in a closed setting and often share 

common spaces. Thus, besides designing access to individual dwellings, the master planning 

strategy in multi-dwelling arrangements seems to focus on spatial connectivity between 

structures to unify all elements without compromising the privacy of the housing units.  

Efficient site planning principles involved collating the built form, open spaces, 

vehicular and pedestrian pathways, and landscaping in response to the topographical conditions 
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and neighbouring buildings. Certain design principles that assisted in the above objectives are 

as follows. 

The Massing of Blocks. In all 16 cases, site location and adjoining buildings seemed 

to dictate the overall massing, blocking, the delegation of open spaces, and the design of 

pedestrian ways.  

The design of the Buccleuch House responded to the adjacent building by restricting 

the story height at the rear and mirroring its front neighbour by receding a little into the site. 

Similarly, the placement of different housing typologies in Dujardin Mews also addressed 

specific peripheral conditions on each side. Whereas the eastern edge adjoining a school 

playground comprises tall three-storey courtyard houses, a three-storeyed apartment structure 

maintained privacy for an existing school by residents from overlooking the school compound. 

Similarly, the western edge consisted of two and three-storey family houses, flats, and 

apartments with long receding backyards to protect residents from neighbours on adjacent 

property. The two housing strips created an enclosed space acting as an interactive internal 

street for the new residents. The design of balconies in Silchester Estate ‘angle in plan’ to 

reflect the geometry of the adjacent buildings.  

A site-responsive design by the architects of St Mary’s Development involved cohesive 

design integration with existing bungalows to the north of the site and addressing the two-way 

sloping site. The award-winning design team achieved both objectives after extensive pre-

design stakeholder consultations. Refurbishment projects and projects near existing 

transportation such as Armstrong Place, Silchester Estate, St Cléments and Upton Village 

emphasised the need to consider numerous pre-existing site parameters as vital considerations 

during the scale and massing phase of TODs.  

Similarly, massing exercises in large ICDs can either be context-free if the adjacent 

plots are empty or require a very specific contextual response. For example, in the One 

Woolwich project, extensive design consultations led to removing some portions of an existing 

wall to allow the ground floor units to interact positively with the existing streetscape. As a 

result, a sense of deliberate connectedness is visible in its elevational elements through a 

distinctive pattern. Referred to as a ‘unifying element’ on each streetscape, the feature appears 

either as a building line, a rhythm in height, proportionate openings, or a play with materials.  

Similarly, the architects of Erith Park also utilised scale and massing to articulate site 

openings to distinguish pedestrian entrances from vehicular ones. The strategic placement of 

apartment blocks also added ‘variety to the streetscape’, promoting natural surveillance within 

the development. Another strategy comprised a series of staggered roof terraces’ for the new 
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apartment blocks that ensured additional site response to match the domestic scale of the 

existing rowhouses behind the proposed.  

Street frontage and corner treatment. Additional site response design strategies 

included designing interactive corners with either deliberate setbacks or street furniture along 

the front edge to create inviting spaces for the housing residents to engage with the 

neighbouring community.  

For example, Silchester Estate’s inward-facing triangular urban block interacted 

uniquely with its surroundings at each of its three corners. Whereas a community room and a 

resident hub were placed at the top corner of the plot, allowing a spillover of housing residents 

to an open central green, a corner retail unit and an additional community space was located to 

draw the locals into the site, thereby creating everyday opportunities for communal 

interactions. Similarly, the recessed balconies facing the street offered privacy to the residents. 

In contrast, balconies of the units facing the communal garden projected outwards to enhance 

interaction. A similar strategy in Yarmouth Way utilised shallow setbacks and street-facing 

porches to create safe and interactive interfaces. In some cases, seating, landscaped trees and 

bicycle racks lend a unique threshold treatment to the street elevation, acting as a buffer that 

safeguards the privacy of the ground floor residents.  

Interestingly the findings revealed, ‘boundaryless’ design features and shared on-site 

facilities that allow the surrounding public to access the new development tend to reduce the 

‘perceived loss’ due to demolition and prior attachment to pre-existing features. Such initiatives 

seem particularly relevant in refurbishment projects with either previous form or functional 

loss due to the new housing development. Community participation during the decision-

making stage becomes vital for overall approval in such projects. 

Pedestrian Pathways and Open Spaces. Site planning of ICDs seemed to emphasise 

pedestrian-friendly design. Pedestrian pathways in multifamily residential dwellings appear as 

an essential design component encouraging resident participation and promoting safety through 

neighbourhood watch. Nearly 88% of the cases showed a preference for pedestrian pathways 

and cycle tracks over vehicular traffic. Some compact developments with a single multi-storey 

apartment block, such as the Lofts at Reynolds and Buccleuch House, justified minimal on-site 

circulation through their design. However, low density- spread ICDs such as Yarmouth Way 

and Moylan Terraces or ICDs containing multiple housing types arranged around an open green 

or common facility carefully incorporated planned pedestrian ways to link up the entire 

development.  
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Similarly, landscape design seemed integral to overall design unification. In some 

cases, landscaping fostered interaction through carefully planned break out spaces such as 

vegetable gardens, seating arrangements for the elderly, and planned foliage for shaded outdoor 

play areas. However, some housing agents insisted that effective landscape planning must 

balance privacy and crime prevention, indicating, much foliage around open spaces could 

reduce visibility and hinder the vigilance of common spaces. Clear visual access also seemed 

essential for effective adult supervision of children playing outdoors. Unsurprisingly, 88% of 

the cases catered to features such as landscaped courts, seating, planters, child-friendly play 

areas and small parks along with the pedestrian ways.  

In addition, the research findings indicated the presence of a variety of open spaces in 

ICDs. 75% of the cases were found to have large open greens, 56% incorporated smaller pocket 

parks, 56% catered for children’s playgrounds, 44% offered a communal vegetable garden for 

its residents, and one case incorporated an amphitheatre topographically aligned to the natural 

slope. Single large open greens, in particular, emerged as multifunctional spaces, often 

doubling up as interfamilial interaction hubs and playgrounds for recreational use. A single 

open space in developments also minimises maintenance work for the management. However, 

noise control remained the most challenging aspect of common open spaces. Another challenge 

involved segregating intergenerational requirements due to overlapping functions. It emerged 

in one of Silchester Estate that a well-used playground by young adults compromised it as a 

quiet meeting spot for the elderly. The usage of communal central green remained a contentious 

issue among its residents post-occupancy. Besides the noise factor proving an issue for the 

blocks surrounding the contained space, undefined functional usages also contributed to 

dispute and discontent among the residents.  

As a learning outcome, one may suggest that outdoor environments of multi-

generational residential dwellings may benefit from a hierarchy of open spaces instead of a 

single large piece of land. A combination of open areas may work better with a series of smaller 

‘quiet zones offering privacy to the elderly and larger playgrounds catering to the recreational 

needs of the youth. The remedial measures in Silchester Estate included breaking the single 

large open space through extensive landscaping to create inner, quieter hubs.  

Shared Facilities. As discussed in Chapter 3, the presence of common spaces in 

addition to regular housing lends a ‘plus more’ factor to the ICDs, in contrast to ‘only dwelling’ 

provisions in regular multi-residential developments. The research findings of this thesis 

confirmed that such design features act as binding factors and facilitate resident interaction.  
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Nearly 63% of the developments offered a community centre to its residents for social 

gatherings. In 34% of the cases, community centres quite often doubled up as an indoor child 

play area or a creche for under 5-year olds, irrespective of the presence of a playground.  The 

design in Emerald Vista especially encouraged an intergenerational mix between its seniors 

and young children by providing an elderly facility next to the childcare centre. Similarly, 

Armstrong Place, with its 116-unit senior housing unit, offered an exclusive library, fitness 

room and a community lounge along with a children’s playground within the community 

courtyard.  

Interestingly, even smaller ICD designs with limited areas, such as Lennard Road and 

Buccleuch House, successfully offered a small shared vegetable garden with some seating and 

a room for communal meetups. The Lofts at Reynolds offered a swimming pool and fitness 

centre to its workforce families, along with a provision of a rooftop deck for social gatherings. 

The Denizen emerged as a unique case offering an amphitheatre for the residents, designed to 

follow the site’s natural slope. The findings revealed, larger ICDs, in general, tend to offer a 

diverse range of facilities to their residents. It also seems that ICDs with a larger open market 

sale component tend to include more indoor facilities, such as a leisure centre with a spa. Those 

with a more affordable component may be inclined to have more outdoor shared spaces.  
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                                                     Figure 5.10b 

Housing Outcomes – Shared Spaces 
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Dwelling Design: ICDs seem to offer families choices in multiple housing typologies. 

The findings revealed a range of options, including standalone dwellings, townhouses, row 

housing and mid to high rise apartments. Also, the characteristic feature of ICD housing lies in 

tenure neutral design vocabulary, besides sustainable site planning principles and energy-

efficient dwellings. 

‘Tenure-blind’ Design. The research findings highlighted the possibility of a 

significant design contribution in multi-tenure, multi-residential dwellings. A new design 

referred to as a ‘tenure-blind’ design approach in multifamily residential housing potentially 

reduces the stigma and preconceived notions surrounding ‘type’ of housing and its association 

with low-income households. In most cases, a tenure-blind design approach or an income-

neutral architectural vocabulary concealed the resident’s tenancy background (financial status) 

by providing a visual homogeneity throughout the design. However, in a few cases, other 

dominant client preferences superseded a full tenure-blind design objective. 

Some cases specifically required the design to separate building blocks or use height 

variation to highlight separate age groups or households living within. For example, even 

though the architects of Silchester Estate succeeded in impartially mixing SO and rental units 

by creating a neutral facade treatment, the requirement to contain the open market sales units 

in an independent nine-story tower inevitably disclosed the tenancy status of the residents, thus 

making the project partially tenure-blind.  

In some ICDs, the above intentions momentarily faded away to cater to other priorities 

outlined by the clients. For example, in Buccleuch House, an intergenerational UK-based 

housing, the architects paid a subtle yet distinct homage to each of its three clients’ combined 

social and cultural needs. Overall, the apartment block utilised a cohesive external treatment; 

however, it subtly deviated from a full tenure-blind approach through the design distinction of 

balconies. While the balconies of the private apartments were stacked to provide additional 

outdoor space, those for the Orthodox Jewish families were staggered to provide a clear view 

of the sky for the Sukkot festival, and those for older residents were glazed to provide more 

shelter and extra living space.  

Similarly, Armstrong Place included two components of senior rental housing and 

below-market-rate units for first-time buyers and deliberately emphasised segregation through 

two distinct building blocks. The design reflected the tenures as two separate apartment blocks; 

however, it successfully integrated the entire development through landscaping and well-

connected common areas. Emerald Vista emerged as the exceptional case with diverse tenure 

choices represented through multiple tenure-specific housing typologies. 
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On the other hand, refurbishment projects posed specific challenges in achieving a 

tenure-blind design. Besides the overall agenda of blending the old and the new design in such 

projects, it also became crucial to maintain tenure neutrality through a uniform architectural 

vocabulary. An interesting time and cost-saving strategy included minimal demolition to retain 

most of the existing structure and nominal new construction to accommodate the new housing 

needs. Also, extensive community consultations to generate a new architectural vocabulary 

saved time significantly by avoiding lengthy delays to gain planning approval. Thus, design 

teams created transformational schemes in all four estate regeneration projects by combining 

the above two strategies. Eventually, all-time savings resulted in cost savings for the affordable 

housing developers. Thus, refurbishment projects seem to pose additional challenges for the 

architect besides incorporating a tenure-blind approach. 

Overall it appears, even though an in-depth knowledge of APMs may not be essential 

for the architects of mixed-income housing, familiarising oneself with the financial background 

of prospective end-users proves helpful to develop a greater understanding of their housing 

aspirations that ultimately enhances the design quality.  

Housing Typologies. The early stages of project development seem flexible to include 

a broad range of housing types with potential interest from multiple stakeholders. The findings 

reveal that ICDs offer a range of typologies and dwelling types. The housing choices as per the 

findings ranged from single storey, standalone dwellings, detached townhouses, semi-attached 

duplexes and triplexes, double-storey flats and row housing to condominiums with shared areas 

in multi-story apartments and high-rise apartment blocks.   

Overall, 63% of the ICDs offered mixed typology catering to multiple sizes and tenure, 

with only 31% offering high rise apartments. The isolated case of the Moylan Terrace 

intentionally offered detached, independent townhouses to allow uncomplicated resale of all 

80 units. Therefore, early design intervention and site planning can successfully assist in 

optimising densities without compromising housing quality. 

Energy Efficient and Specialised Construction. The developers in all 16 cases seemed 

to be convinced with the ideology that initial costs to make buildings highly energy efficient 

can prove a cost-effective investment in the long run.  

Findings reveal that 100% ICDs achieved either an equivalent or an above-standard 

energy-efficient rating for their dwellings. It also appears from the findings that ICDs allow 

designers to address environmental and financial sustainability parameters simultaneously.  

Some active measures for energy efficiency in dwellings included natural ventilation in 

refurbished buildings, highly efficient mechanical ventilation, solar hot water panels, water-
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saving sanitaryware and energy-efficient kitchen appliances. An ecologically sensitive design 

approach of solar passive and solar active design ensured lower bills for the homeowners and 

reduced long term maintenance costs for the housing agents.  

The exclusive case of St Mary’s Development utilised groundbreaking research and on-

site monitoring techniques to achieve a Passivhaus rating in two of its dwellings and a Code 6 

rating for four dwellings through a ‘fabric first approach’. Passivhaus is a rigorous, independent 

German standard for testing energy efficiency in houses. Similarly, Code 6 is the highest rating 

in the current UK Standard to certify energy efficiency in buildings. Whereas Passivhaus 

requires an exceptional level of airtightness and thermally efficient ratings through its building 

envelope, Code 6 incorporates a wider approach of combining waste management and active 

solar gain design elements and sustainable building materials.  

The St Mary’s Development strategy involved precisely calculating the orientation for 

the maximum solar gain before placing buildings on site, along with specialised construction 

details and on-site supervision throughout. Thus, with exceptional design features such as 

airtightness, insulation, triple glazing and ‘zero carbon’ rating of dwellings, the architects 

created high standards of thermally efficient design. With input and advice from researchers of 

Queens University, the case also highlighted the role of cutting-edge research in making 

housing affordable. The residents indicated minimal heating bills and extra warm and dry 

homes in the post-occupancy evaluation of the development.  

St Mary’s Development also highlighted the level of preparedness that may be required 

from the architects to upgrade their skills, quickly process new technical information and 

translate it into the design. Incorporating the Passivhaus standards in St Marys proved a new 

learning curve for the design team since the information was not readily available in the country 

during the project development phase, which required the designers to keep pace with the 

construction processes and readily assimilate the new information.  

Research findings also indicate that affordable housing design can successfully employ 

specialised construction techniques to maximise investments for the developers and achieve 

specific outcomes. Out of the total, two cases utilised prefabrication to improve their design 

and construction quality for cost savings.  

The angular balconies of the refurbished Silchester Estate acted as a combined 

expression of the collaborative design efforts between the engineer and the architects and a site 

response to angular buildings across the site. The 4m deep triangular balconies were 

meticulously engineered to support a three-brick-high perimeter frame without the need for 

any intermediate steel members. The external steel brackets connected cast-in fixings emerging 
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from the concrete slab to support the triangular perfluorinated compound (PFC) perimeter 

frame, on which bolted baseplates held a prefabricated balustrade structure. The detailing 

ensured the deck floor sat below the finished floor level, allowing the rainwater to escape. The 

final design resulted in a one-piece balustrade formed from 16mm-diameter steel rods bolted 

to a perimeter baseplate slightly projecting from the PFC frame below. The projection of the 

balustrade from the PFC frame broke the bulkiness of the floor. The sandblasted glass floor 

further added visual lightness to the structure while ensuring visual privacy from below.  

Likewise, the architects of Upton Village also employed a refurbishment strategy 

involving retaining the original terracotta masonry to create a continuation of the design theme 

and save costs for the developer.  
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 Figure 5.10c 

Housing Outcomes – Typologies   
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Architect’s Participation.  It is apparent from the findings that the engagement of 

architects must occur at the conception stage of the ICD processes. Early architect-stakeholder 

consultation can address multiple design issues during the site feasibility studies.  

The discussions may include formulating details to lodge a planning application, 

finalising project density, topographical surveys, waste management issues, and discussing 

preferences for materials. A second purpose involves outlining community consultation 

procedures. Such processes allow the final design to address diverse needs through housing 

typologies within the development. The interaction methods with the end-users may include 

design workshops, open days, 3-d model presentations, and interactive virtual portals. 

In 75% of the cases, architectural engagements spanned from the project planning to 

the construction stage. Out of the 16 cases, St. Mary’s development was the only exception 

where the architects extended their involvement beyond post-construction to conduct a post-

occupancy evaluation to ascertain the validity of the specialised construction techniques 

utilised in the project.  

The degree of user and architect interaction also seemed to vary in ICDs. In Silchester 

Estate, the client involvement extended as far as residents deciding the location, re-structuring 

the internal layouts of apartments, and finalising the finishes. On the other end, a prepared 

design brief suitable for workforce families was sufficient for the architects of Yarmouth Way, 

Lennard Road and Moylan Terrace. It is likely that the housing agents, in such cases, 

deliberately omit end-user feedback for design as they are aware of the housing needs of the 

prospective families beforehand.  

In Uptown Village, the architects promoted future expansion via the concept of ‘live as 

you want’. Thus, flexible design concepts involving minimal intervention, such as fewer walls 

in the initial construction, promoted cost-cutting and sustainability. The design also improvised 

the concept of the Victorian Terrace model by adding insulation at the attic level to eliminate 

condensation. Other schemes such as St Mary’s Development included provisions of future 

expansion via higher than usual roof spaces.  

Overall, ICDs seem to provide multiple opportunities for architectural design to 

integrate housing opportunities, income diversity and a sense of community into one 

experience. The next chapter elaborates on the participatory roles of an architect at different 

stages of the ICD processes. 
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Figure 5.10d 

Architect’s Participation 
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5.2.3 Emergent Findings. Besides the findings in the primary components of the ICD, 

the most significant incidental finding that emerged post case analysis was end-user 

participation in all cases. Fig 5.10d shows a breakdown of the means of communication 

employed by the stakeholders.  

End-user Participation. As discussed in the collaborative endeavour section of the 

cross-case analysis, professional bonding and extensive networking among stakeholders set the 

processes for ICDs. However, it emerged that end-user involvement remains the most effective 

approach to devising housing solutions. Findings reveal, 63% of the cases reflected extensive 

people’s participation right from the planning phase.  

Also, as per the findings, two distinct areas of interaction between the housing providers 

and ICD are essential. The first refers to a clear line of communication essential between the 

stakeholders and the residents, and the second pertains to an exchange of information between 

the stakeholders and the larger neighbourhood and community. Stakeholder involvement may 

continue post-occupancy via dealings with the Residents Welfare Association (RWA), a self-

governed body that manages everyday housing issues. 

As mentioned prior, the nature of processes in ICDs require trust-building and inclusive 

decision making at almost all stages of development. Most third sector agents seemed to 

naturally fit into the roles of financial stewards owing to their inherent motivation to work on 

affordable housing solutions for low-income families.  

Generally, low-income households received financial advice either as pre-purchase 

homebuyer education, suggestions for the most appropriate income compatible tenure or 

guidance to find an appropriate financial institution to secure home loans. Post-occupancy, end-

users benefited from tenancy related repayments and decisions around market evaluations 

during resale. Thus, from the perspective of end-users, stakeholder initiatives were seen as 

positive impacts of healthy leadership that successfully executed housing programs for the 

benefit of the new residents and the welfare of the extended community. At times, failure from 

the stakeholder end appeared as unsolved design issues, such as ambiguity surrounding the 

usage of a single large space in the Silchester Estate project due to insufficient consultation 

with residents.  

It also emerged that stakeholder and end-user interactions must also be transparent to 

arrive at mutually agreeable solutions that empower the end-users throughout the decision 

making process. For example, the pre-design stage in the One Woolwich project included open 

exhibitions and public seminars to allow residents and businesses to voice their opinions 

regarding the new development. Similarly, in the Erith Park, Phase1 development comprising 
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343 families, the stakeholders empowered residents represented by a core group of volunteers, 

who voiced design preferences to the contractors and architects. Thus, with continuous 

designer-resident interactions, greater resident satisfaction and increased community cohesion 

resulted as a natural outcome. The interface involved periodic newsletters, exhibitions, events, 

and popular social media such as Facebook, to keep the community informed of all major 

decisions and achieved milestones. Also, technology initiatives such as ‘Walk the Talk’, 

whereby interactive screens allowed the residents to record their experiences, proved an 

innovative medium of effective community engagement. Similarly, the developers of The 

Denizen project utilised extensive social media and advertisement campaigns, highlighting 

‘family-friendly’ design features to attract workforce families.  

The nature of public engagement in Yarmouth Way, however, differed slightly. Once 

the initial design process was accomplished independent of public engagement, the 

development team contacted the community through an extensive public outreach program for 

support and ideas. Even though the team paid high costs for permits and detailed building, the 

project re-emphasised definite merits of early end-user involvement. 

At times, effective strategies for user participation may be utilised to generate 

maximum feedback within a single course of interaction. The Lofts project incorporated an 

innovative approach by which an ‘open day’ was organised to sell all apartments in a single 

day. The agents first generated strong interest among potential buyers, followed by a one-day, 

onsite ballot from a list of pre-qualified participants and then closed off the deal with signed 

contracts within hours.  

The case of Uptown Village, Moylan Terrace, Lennard Road and Dujardin Mews 

suggested that on rare occasions, extensive stakeholder consultations may generate the 

information required to prepare the design brief, surpassing the need for architect and client 

interactions. However, the housing agent must have absolute clarity about the requirements of 

the prospective clients. For example, in the council-led Dujardin Mews, the local council 

represented its low-income social clients well through a clear design brief to the architects. 

RIBA labelled the councils’ “willingness to invest in quality” for their clients, “openness to 

design team’s expertise”, and “communication with the local community’s prospective 

tenants” as “commendable” and therefore conferred it the “Client of the Year Award” (RIBA 

Journal, 2017). Similarly, the transparent agendas of affordable and eco-friendly housing 

behind Moylan Terrace helped the developers gain public approval for the project, resulting in 

“rezoning the site for residential use and waiving the planning, building & impact fees” 
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(HUDuser, 2015). The project also did not indulge in extensive community and public 

participation during the design process. 

Thus, it seems early community engagement initiatives mutually benefit the 

stakeholders and the end-users in affordable housing design. Resident participation helps 

stakeholders integrate several concepts of multifamily housing developments, such as the 

housing needs and the financial capacities of households.  

As examined before, proof of community participation also makes the process of 

gaining preliminary consent from the regulatory authority effortless and convincing. A 

community-focused solution for affordable housing becomes especially necessary in 

refurbishment projects with heritage significance for wider acceptance of proposed functional 

changes in the retained sections and any new additions by the community. It allows the local 

neighbourhood to voice opinions in matters of historical importance and creates transparency 

between the housing agents and the locals. Public participation thus results in innovative 

‘fusion’ proposals, creating a sense of pride, belongingness and empowerment among the 

residents. 

The RWA also emerged as an effective mechanism to maintain communication 

between the residents. 88% of the ICDs had an RWA to address everyday community matters. 

Such informal bodies in community-based multifamily housing seem more involved with 

resident-related everyday matters than formal agencies like body corporates of gated 

communities that may only come together during formal meetings. Whereas body corporates 

carry out duties such as collecting annual contributions and maintaining common areas, RWA’s 

roles appear more engaging as they become enablers of interaction among the residents through 

neighbourhood watch initiatives and as facilitators of everyday communication resulting in 

greater social cohesion. No data was found around litigation among residents in ICDs to 

suggest the extent of RWAs role in conflict resolution, suggesting effective communication as 

the preferred approach to resolve everyday issues.   

Overall, gaining public confidence and neighbourhood support from the onset of 

projects seems essential for the housing agents to save costs and deliver intentions. Gaining 

public support becomes even more crucial when setting guidelines for affordable housing 

processes are unavailable. Thus, user-led design can play a critical role in housing outcomes in 

the absence of defined standards.  
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Figure 5.10e 

Emergent Findings 
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Other Social Outcomes. The findings also interestingly revealed, community 

development initiatives of the steward can have large positive influences on the households 

through continued support, well beyond post-occupancy. Depending on the overall agenda, the 

level and duration of steward involvement may vary in ICDs. However, the degree of 

interaction can foster bonds that achieve more objectives than the immediate goal of housing.  

Research findings suggested enhanced employment opportunities for the youth in 25% 

of the ICDs through applied apprenticeship programs. In the case of One Woolwich, the 

development team offered an extensive ‘Volunteer Training Program’ before construction to 

generate employment opportunities at a local level. The primary housing agent continued to 

support the community through an upgrading skills program, well after the construction stage. 

Another 31% of the ICDs created employment opportunities during the construction stage.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

 Similarly, in Emerald Vista, with 50% of its residents comprising former social tenants, 

the main housing agent maintained a commitment to the residents through various onsite 

training programs, after-school care for the residents’ children, and ongoing financial 

education. The project also emerged as an exclusive case offering educational grants to its 

young residents.  

Some ICDs also encouraged concepts such as ‘ageing in place’ by introducing a 

deliberate intergenerational mix of working families and older people. Such housing 

opportunities presented an alternative to seniors who may choose to reside in vibrant family-

oriented surroundings in place of less vivacious options, such as retirement homes essentially 

comprising a homogenous mix of senior residents.  

Overall summary. The nature of collaboration has a direct bearing on the availability 

of finance, in turn dictating the choices of APM offered by the collaboration. APM variations 

further impact the density of the housing development, variety of housing models and size of 

the dwellings. Overall, housing outcomes through ICD comprise a broad, holistic approach to 

housing that encapsulates a social, financial and physical dimension tailored for the users. It 

emerges all three ICD elements rely on end-user input for maximum efficiency. However, the 

processes must be transparent, thorough, mutually beneficial, and flexible to accommodate 

associated uncertainties at the development stage. 

Overall, the model essentially utilises a people-centred approach to achieve housing 

solutions. The following diagrams offer a schematic understanding of the composition, 

operation and final product of an ICD.  
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Figure 5.11 

Common Denominator in ICD Elements 

Figure 5.12 

ICD - A People-centred Approach to Housing 
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5.3 Relevance of Findings for Auckland 

A thematic analysis of multiple cases is consistent with the results of the South 

Auckland-based Waimahia housing project. However, new learnings based on special 

categories devised in the research present multiple ways to improvise the current approach to 

an ICD based on a single case in Auckland. The following section discusses possible future 

adaptations of multi-tenure, multi-typology housing projects in Auckland. 

Collaborative Endeavour. The overseas analysis bears similarity to the Auckland-

based Waimahia case study in highlighting the capabilities of the third sector as an effective 

agent to lead affordable housing developments. In fact, the stewardship process in overseas 

cases appears identical to the ‘placemaking’ strategy discussed by the developer, New Zealand 

Housing Foundation (NZHF), in Chapter 4. There seems clear evidence of flexibility in 

operations currently available to the third sector agents overseas, with nearly 38% of the 

initiatives arising from a not-for-profit developer. However, equally influential roles played by 

the local councils as regulating bodies are much more evident in the overseas ICDs.  

Overall, it seems, a good working relationship between the local council and the third 

sector can produce very effective working partnerships, especially with minimal interference 

from the government. However, marginalised operational roles of the state do not undermine 

its influence in legislative decisions that grossly influence affordable housing developments. 

The state’s roles appeared instrumental in start-ups of multiple third sector-led ICDs overseas, 

especially around influencing decisions about the land release and sanctioning land-use 

changes for affordable housing. Such scenarios match pre-development land negotiations 

between the government and the NZHF in Auckland, with the government restricting its role 

to a catalytic agent, as highlighted in Chapter 4. 

However, the absence of overarching policies to incentivise the private developers and 

regulations to safeguard the affordability component in new build developments currently 

inhibits explorative housing experiments in Auckland. Consequently, governing bodies adept 

in overseeing long-term implementation and preservation of affordability clauses of current 

affordable homeownership options are either non-existent or presently committed to state-

sponsored tenants only. A further lack of incentives for the private sector developers to develop 

the ‘affordable segment’ of housing in Auckland leaves different entrepreneurial public-private 

partnerships unexplored, restricting the current housing market from exploring innovative 

financial strategies. In short, the potential of ICDs that effectively maximise private dollars in 

combination with any available public subsidy and leverage the deficit sums through a market 

rate component remains unexplored in Auckland.  
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When contrasted with the nature of collaboration in Waimahia, the findings reveal, the 

absence of the private sector partner from a collaboration naturally restricts the ability of the 

consortium to include higher income groups of the housing continuum, despite best intentions. 

A charitable status attached to any third sector housing agent coerces allocated government 

funds towards housing provisions for low-income households. Since all four limited liability 

partners in Waimahia (refer to Chapter 4) belong to the third sector, it limits the consortium’s 

capacity to cater to households not qualified for housing subsidies.  

Therefore, an ideal constitution of any potential collaboration for an ICD in Auckland 

should comprise a public-sector agent, the third sector, and the private sector for a mutually 

beneficial stake in the development so that private dollars can be leveraged effectively with 

public funds. As evident in the overseas cases, such a strategy can prove successful irrespective 

of the scale of development. A multi-sector partnership also ensures that dual agendas of 

safeguarding affordability and widening homeownership pathways with increased 

transparency preserves mutual interests in the proceedings. However, may it require 

preparedness from the private sector to defer profits till sale. The government’s role in land 

procurement is desirable and may also substantially reduce developmental costs for the 

collaboration, but not mandatory in setups of smaller ICDs. 

Overall, it appears, one possible way to circumvent current legislative limitations in 

Auckland lies in a housing agent’s initiatives that minimally depend on the public subsidy 

instead generate funds through diverse stakeholder participation that utilises a market rate 

component to offer a wide range of tenures, thereby creating financial stability. 

 

Tenure Choices. Research findings indicate the nature of partnerships, in turn, directly 

impact fundraising strategies. As discussed, the main collaboration comprising partners from a 

single sector in Waimahia inhibit the stakeholder’s capacity to assist households above a certain 

income range. Although serving low-income households qualifies the agent for government 

funds, it locks housing subsidies that cannot be utilised for mid to high-income households 

who may also require housing assistance.  Thus, raising private equity becomes necessary for 

the collaboration to overcome financial constraints and to include a wide range of income 

segments of the housing continuum.  

The findings suggest a minimum of 40% cross-subsidisation component in the form of 

open market sales in an ICD remains essential to finance from the affordable component 

without incurring losses. Incidentally, even in Waimahia, an initial ratio of affordable to 
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market-rate units was readjusted from 70:30 to 60:40 to achieve cost-effectiveness for the 

project (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017). 

Besides restraining the flexibility of generating initial funds, lack of private sector 

participation also impacts the range of APMs likely to be offered in development, as seen in 

Waimahia with a restricted range of alternative models on offer primarily serving low to mid-

income households. Neither of the hybrid tenures, namely, Affordable Rental (AR) and 

Affordable Equity (AE), caters to any alternatives for mid to high-income households or 

intermediate renters, also in need of housing assistance. Nigel Spratt, an independent developer 

and financier of the SE scheme ‘YouOwn’, confirms the Waimahia models' limitation referring 

to the mix as “not for intermediate renters” (Spratt, Personal communication, 2017).  

The APMs in Waimahia models seem to carry other inherent restrictions. The AR 

model serves families with 65-95k AMI and offers closely monitored financial stewardship. 

Whereas placemaking allows expert financial guidance, the process of securing deposits for 

purchases remains challenging for households. Appearing a derivate of the UK based Shared 

ownership (SO) model, AR requires a compulsory five-year renting before purchase with the 

equity build-up in the same time frame serving as a deposit to purchase the same dwelling. 

Witten et al. (2018) suggest that Waimahia residents on the AR pathway found it tough to 

secure equity for deposits “against the original house price” (p. 52). This finding seems slightly 

perplexing since the model is designed to price-proof the household from fluctuating market 

prices. In case the residents continue to face hardships (even with a steady income) in securing 

a deposit even against “the original house price” in 5 years, then the model may require some 

modification in the future. 

On the other hand, if securing equity has been challenging against the new house price 

(only 25% of build-up is allowed as a deposit for the new house), then the current AR model 

may defeat the purpose of offering an affordable pathway to homeownership altogether. The 

failure to secure deposits by the households will prove that sufficient equity build-up may be 

impossible to achieve with continuously escalating house prices. Households under such a 

pathway may be financially more secure under tenures such as below-market-rate renting; 

otherwise, they may face perpetual delays in securing ownership. It also seems that the current 

version of the AR model may safeguard the stakeholder’s interests more than provide a fair 

opportunity of homeownership to households.  

Similarly, the current version of AE appears a modified version of the ‘Shared Equity’ 

(SE) scheme from the UK that allows households to buy ownership ‘blocks’ via a ‘staircasing’ 

strategy. The householder benefits from zero interest charged on the passive ownership retained 
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by the NZHF. AE also serves households within the 65-95k AMI range who are financially 

more robust and require less financial supervision than AR.  

Witten et al. (2018) highlight specific challenges with the AE model. As per the 

research findings, since Waimahia’s inception, an increase in the property’s original price has 

increased the value of the percentage share under the passive agent, making purchasing passive 

ownership ‘blocks’ from housing agents harder for the residents (p. 52). Again, it appears the 

percentage share in AE is calculated as per the new house price and not the original purchase 

price every time an owner intends to buy back a portion. Such as uneven staircasing mechanism 

creating challenges in homeownership pathways casts doubts on the balancing strategies 

between two conflicting agendas. Besides the obvious income cap at $95k, the model seems 

restrictive due to the compulsory buying clause that appears to disregard the financial situation 

of a buyer purchasing shares. “In case of an increase in the house value, the household must 

buy the extra share in the house at proportionate market value so that the value upside and 

capital appreciation can be shared over time” (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017). 

However, if house prices collapse, the household does not have to bail out the agent. 

The author of this thesis proposes a few possible modifications in the current 

procurement models of Waimahia to enhance the asset-building features of the current version. 

In the AR model, perhaps the households should be allowed to use a greater percentage of 

built-up equity as deposits for new homes (more than the existing 25%). Alternatively, the 

equity gain should be allowed as a deposit to purchase existing homes based on the original 

house price and not as per the latest market evaluation, conditional the household demonstrates 

enhanced financial capabilities for a specific duration. Likewise, in the AE model, the value of 

shares purchased back from the housing agent should be based on the original house price till 

at least 85-90% of the block purchase, with the new market price dictating only the remainder 

10%.  

Overall, it appears, certain models outline agendas more clearly than others. Whereas 

the US-based SEHO models show a clear preference for long-term affordability through 

restricted resale conditions, others may require preferences to be outlined more explicitly 

through pre-purchase contractual obligations and operating accordingly. In any case, the 

models must be visualised operating in the context of housing development and not through 

individual new builds in the open market to fully grasp the merits and risks, develop a relational 

understanding between all models, and their subsequent effects on the cross-subsidisation 

strategy. The spectrum of options is available for the Auckland housing market depending upon 

the main intent of the housing provider.  
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The CLT model from the US and SO model from the UK seem more appropriate for 

very low to low-income earners considering the high stewardship component each entails. 

Whereas CLTs offers maximum stewardship, it appears conservative regarding equity 

building. However, the model undoubtedly ensures the long-term preservation of community 

equity by permanently retaining the affordable housing stock and simultaneously allowing low-

income households to experience homeownership under tight supervision. Similarly, the SO 

model may put mid-income households on homeownership pathways through split ownership, 

which amounts to slightly more financial responsibility than renting but does not completely 

forgo financial stewardship.  

The US-based ‘below-market-rate sale’ model appears suitable for mid-range income 

earners or key workers. Government-funded key workers who cannot afford market-rate 

homeownership but are successful in securing a partial deposit for slightly lower house prices 

and financially capable of repaying the home loan may considerably benefit from this model. 

The rental version of the below-market-rate homeownership model may work equally well for 

key worker families not interested in homeownership but tenure stability. Both versions may 

allow a certain number of units permanently dedicated to key workers in urban and suburban 

ICDs. The below-market-rate model also justifies specific grants and subsidies for essential 

housing other than dedicated state funds for emergency housing. 

For mid to high-income households, the ‘Shared equity’(SE) model from the UK, 

offering a silent second mortgage with a housing agent, appears the most suitable type that may 

successfully supplement monetary limitations experienced by certain households. However, 

SE imposes maximum financial responsibility on homeowners due to reduced financial 

stewardship offered by the agent.  

To avoid financial risks for homeowners under SE, one can estimate a weekly return 

according to the definition of affordable housing. The average housing cost, including all 

expenses, must not exceed 30% of a family’s disposable income (MBIE, 2018). Even though 

a residual income method considering the household income, household size, and non-housing 

costs first may prove more accurate (refer to Chapter 2), a ratio method also offers an estimate 

to ascertain the cut off of housing-related expenses.   

For example, for a family earning $120k (gross income), an annual disposable income 

equals $87,776 or $1,688/ week (Neuvoo, income tax calculator, 2019). 30% of $1,688 

amounts to $506/ week as total housing costs, including rent, mortgage, maintenance costs, and 

council rates. Thus, for households with an income range of $100k to $120k, under the SE 

model, the combined mortgage weekly payment should ideally remain under, and in any case, 
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must not exceed $430 to $506/week for housing to remain affordable. Therefore, to ensure a 

low probability of financial failure through SE, a combined monetary obligation incurred 

through primary mortgage and the equity loan (if interest charges exist) must maintain housing-

related affordability for households at all times.  

In addition to the above tenures, such as the Shared Equity Financing model (SEF) may 

offer considerable benefit to income stable high-income groups. An Auckland based 

independent financing company, ‘Co-Ownership Housing’ currently assists first home buyers 

with new builds in the open market. In its model ‘YouOwn’, a homeowner “buys a percentage 

of the property based on what the bank will lend against the deposit”, with the company 

investing the rest in exchange for owning a share of the property (YouOwn, 2019). Unlike the 

AE model of Waimahia, households through YouOwn pay an equity charge of 4.95% on the 

money Co-ownership invests for the first five years, after which the household can buy the 

remaining share based on an independently assessed market value. The equity charge is 

recalculated based on the change in the property's value every five years. Davis (2006) places 

SEF outside the realm of affordable homeownership.  

However, secured pathways for affordable homeownership are much more advanced in 

the US housing market, and therefore the models’ exclusion seems justified. In markets like 

Auckland, where operational mechanisms to raise equity for affordable housing do not yet 

exist, SEF can incentivise private investors to participate in ICD processes and supply housing 

needs of the high-income category. The dwellings under SEF won’t qualify for state subsidies 

since the beneficiaries are likely to be reasonably, financially well off and above the minimum 

income criteria. Also, private developers are likely to operate and monitor resale contracts 

independently under SEF.  

Overall, SEF models may not lower the house price but promise to meet the deficit on 

behalf of the buyer and, therefore, in that sense, may slightly appear as affordable tenures. 

However, if combined with other alternatives within an ICD, SEF holds the potential to help 

financially stable households in the mid to high-income groups ($120k-$140k), who may 

otherwise struggle to meet standard bank criteria. Information around asset-building 

opportunities for families through profit splitting after sales in YouOwn is not available in this 

research.  

Even though the scope, as stated in the earlier part of this thesis, remains focused on 

identifying suitable alternative homeownership modes for Auckland, as the research 

progresses, the author recognises and acknowledges inextricable links between tenures 

essential to maintain a smooth transition for households through the housing continuum. Thus, 
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to avoid failures arising from an unrequited understanding of any of the APMs, it is vital not 

to overlook models that gradually build financial dexterity of households and enable them to 

reach the next level of commitment based on individual financial capacities.  

Therefore, stemming from the above concern, this study recommends including the 

‘Aspire to buy’ model (below-market-rate rental with financial education) as the first step 

towards securing homeownership for families that are ‘not quite ready yet’ but actively 

exploring homeownership as a tenure choice. Aspire to buy allows stress-free, self-paced pre-

purchase financial preparation essential for long term mortgage commitments while 

households continue to rent.  

Thus, based on the findings, the study proposes the following spectrum of procurement 

models for affordable homeownership as possible additions to the present housing continuum 

of Auckland.  

1. CLT (high stewardship – low equity building)  

2. Below-market sale  

3. Shared Ownership 

4. Shared Equity 

5. Shared Equity Finance (high equity building – zero stewardship) 
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Figure 5.13 

Proposed APM for the Auckland housing continuum 
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Housing Outcomes. Regarding the scale of development, Auckland-based Waimahia 

compares to large-scale ICDs selected for this study.  However, large-scale overseas ICDs seem 

much more densely planned than Waimahia. On average, the overseas developments seem 

twice as dense compared to 7dwellings/ acre in Auckland (40 acres with 295 dwellings), 

suggesting the possibility of future experiments involving compact designs with reduced 

sprawls. The One Woolwich project seems the only exception of a large ICDs with a planned 

1,548 dwellings on 29 acres, indicating a density of 53 dwellings/ acre. Denser developments 

on large sites can prove more cost-effective by reducing land development costs, using fewer 

resources, allowing wider experiments with energy-efficient site planning systems, and 

ensuring efficient, faster connections to existing transport systems.  

The rigorous master planning exercises based on extensive stakeholder communication 

and community engagement in Waimahia seem consistent with the research findings.  

The chief architect of Waimahia, JASMAX adds, the design team investigated possible 

design concepts in collaboration with the wider stakeholders, including the Tāmaki Collective, 

resulting in a master plan that helped to achieve the objectives of a practical, affordable and 

culturally relevant solution with an attractive and distinctive living environment. The design 

also team liaised with the landowners, Auckland Council, and the policy office in charge of 

Auckland’s new Social Housing Areas. The architects also claim the housing successfully 

provides particular care to Māori and Pacific cultural housing needs. Incidentally, the tenure-

blind design approach of JASMAX aligns with a similar design strategy in 81% of the overseas 

cases.  

Overall, the architects claim to deliver “well designed, comfortable, practical and 

affordable new homes” through a “comprehensive and integrated design service” as a 

combined result of NZHF’s extensive community engagement two years prior to building and 

an effective translation of the same through architectural ingenuity (JASMAX, 2017).  

The house size in Waimahia ranges from 1.5 to 5 bedrooms with a Homestar 6* rating 

as per the Unitary Plan requirements. The typologies include two-story detached townhouses 

and two-story row housing. Many dwelling sizes, common facilities like playgrounds, pocket 

parks, and pedestrian-friendly walkways attract families to Waimahia, making it a truly 

multifamily residential development.  

It may be possible to rectify a few undesirable housing outcomes in Waimahia based 

on design learnings from the overseas ICDs. Fergusson et al. (2016) indicate that minor design 

issues such as an initial cost-saving measure to exclude downstairs toilets from smaller 

dwellings have dissuaded some senior residents from applying for housing in Waimahia. 
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Similarly, during resident interviews, also mentioned in Fergusson et al. (2016), some 

occupants report experiencing alienation where entrances dwellings and living areas do not 

face the main street or a central open space. The analysis of overseas cases emphasises paying 

special attention to entrances of the blocks, ensuring access through a central circulation spine. 

In addition, incentives to reduce on-site parking and better connectivity to public transport 

through a light rail may reduce parking issues in future ICDs like Waimahia. Another issue in 

multifamily housing design that requires more attention in the future is the conversion of 

garages into living spaces. The developer, NZHF, indicates designs provisions for larger 

families comprising 4-5 bedrooms may address the issue in future projects.  

Another learning from Waimahia reinforces the need for a developer initiated post-

occupancy resident interaction to address any concerns of the new residents. Some families at 

Waimahia express the desire for an opportunity of ‘constructive criticism’ around certain 

design aspects of the dwellings. As per resident interviews conducted by Fergusson et al. 

(2016), some residents expect cordial gestures such as post-occupation checking up from the 

developer. Unmet expectations of the residents express the desire to bond with the developer 

over small yet meaningful concerns such as, “are there things that you would like to see that 

we could look at including in other places?” Soon after the initial occupation, the residents 

have similar inherent expectations (p. 40).  

Many multifamily housing typologies, otherwise evident in overseas ICDs, remain 

unexplored in Auckland. The lifestyle options include semi-detached townhouses, medium 

storey blocks with common courtyard spaces, and spacious high-rise apartments with family-

friendly amenities. Overall, the cases confirm that robust design from architects and early 

planning in collaborative setups can produce outstanding affordable housing solutions.  

 

5.4 Overall Summary  

This chapter confirms the vast potential of ICDs in offering alternative homeownership 

pathways through affordable multifamily housing in Auckland. The identified replicable 

processes thus hold distinct possibilities of numerous experiments based on the desired housing 

outcome. The findings also highlight significant contributory roles of architects in ICDs, with 

some appearing pivotal in shaping the overall course of the development. 

The following chapter examines certain cases to understand some challenging roles and 

responsibilities architects may face in the ICD processes. 
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Chapter 6: Architects’ Contribution to ICD Processes 

“All fine architectural values are human values, else no values” - Frank Lloyd Wright, American architect1 

  

6.0 Introduction 

The findings of the previous chapter indicate that the first necessary condition to create 

an Intergenerational Community Development (ICD) is a well-synthesised collaboration with 

a common agenda and a unified vision. In addition, the financial parameters of Alternative 

Procurement Models (APMs) must carefully balance diverging agendas of asset building 

opportunities for intermediate households and preserving community equity for future low-to 

mid-income households. Overall, a successful multi-sector collaboration demands a high level 

of coordination and cooperation to achieve the desired outcome.   

The previous chapter also highlights that to achieve successful housing outcomes under 

limited financial resources, stakeholders rely on effective design solutions that carefully 

synthesise multiple agendas and translate their vision into unified, cost-effective housing. 

However, the research findings of this thesis also reveal that a mixed tenure multifamily 

housing development such as ICD may require an additional skillset from architects, other than 

the ones employed in regular design engagements. For example, ICD design must maintain 

tenure neutrality through design cohesiveness for diverse income groups. Also, since housing 

and community remain fused concepts in ICDs, the design processes carry an additional facet 

of continual cross-verification of decisions and approval from the wider community. Thus, 

community input seems crucial in developing a site-specific master plan that aligns with the 

user’s concept of neighbourhood and space.  

Besides establishing a place for ICDs in the housing market, one of the parallel 

objectives of this research remains to evaluate possible opportunities for architects within ICD 

processes. Thus, as outlined in Chapter 1, the research sub-question raises the query, “How 

may architects participate in the ICD processes?”. This chapter first discusses some theoretical 

aspects of affordable housing that distinguish it from ordinary design processes. Later, the 

chapter attempts to understand the connection between APMs and the design processes of 

affordable housing. The following discourse positions the architect at different stages of an 

ICD development to correlate the influence of stakeholder dynamics on the design processes 

and then identifies the socio-ethical practice values pertinent at different stages of interaction. 

Finally, the discourse utilises five of the sixteen cases and discusses each value and the 

 
1 https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/frank_lloyd_wright_166541 

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/frank_lloyd_wright_166541
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associated design process in detail. Through design, value-based interventions directly or 

indirectly contribute to affordability, environmental sustainability, or social cohesion. 

 

6.1 The Unique Nature of Affordable Housing - Theoretical Perspectives  

Designing affordable housing requires imaging clear solutions to often 

conflicting ideas and input; it is the artful resolution of multiple goals, 

aspirations, and expectations of different people. To work in this context, an 

architect needs skills and attitudes different from those used in designing 

houses, commercial projects, or corporate buildings where images predominate. 

Designing affordable housing is not a task for the egoist, the control freak, or 

the weak at heart (Davis, 1997, p. 52).  

Zammit (2014), an architect, urban designer, and a member of the Architectural Council 

of Europe, emphasises the need for design solutions to be holistic, one that integrates housing 

with the broader community and urban fabric of the city rather than producing individual low-

cost, flexible housing solutions that fail to address a larger context and promote alienation for 

its users. Further, he adds, “innovative design-conscious solutions” must strategically address 

the city scale, the neighbourhood scale, and the dwelling scale through a four-way responsible 

design mechanism comprising “integrated design, energy-conscious design, inclusive design, 

and adaptable, quality design” (p. 21).   

Similarly, Paul Gilberd, the Strategic Manager of the New Zealand Housing Foundation 

(NZHF), interviewed by the author in 2019, suggests a community development approach to 

housing to ensure proximity to necessary amenities such as schools, healthcare, and transport 

remains an essential part of developing housing (Gilberd, Personal communication, 2017). The 

not-for-profit developer emphasises minimal displacement of families from existing familiar 

neighbourhoods must remain the key objective of affordable housing. Thus, in the case of 

suburban developments, the priority should be linking new housing to the nearby services and 

providing communal facilities within the housing site for maximum self-sufficiency. 

Nadia Anderson, an associate professor of architecture and urban design at the 

University of North Carolina, US, and an advocate of values of inclusivity, social justice, and 

equity through design, also presents a people-centred approach to community housing 

initiatives. The architect focuses on a publicly engaging process as a transformative tool for 

architectural solutions and claims; architects must not only emphasise identifying housing 

needs and generating solutions for the same but also act as effective mediums to rectify 

iniquitous access to housing and restore social values through user-led design processes with 
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public engagement providing the necessary design input. Anderson refers to such civic 

engagements in design processes of affordable housing as “proactive strategic operations” that 

allow architects to become part of larger and enhanced products and systems (p. 398). 

Anderson (2009) refers further to such agendas as Boyer and Mitgang’s (1996) ‘enriched 

mission’ defined as “helping foster, through design, more wholesome neighbourhoods, safer 

streets, more productive workplaces, a cleaner environment, and more cohesive communities” 

(p. 31). However, adds, such a mission requires a purposeful deviation in the architects’ 

perspective of viewing the house as an “object” and engaging in a broader and deeper context 

with a “social and spatial strategy”, such that the process of design begins to facilitate deep, 

meaningful housing conversations between the stakeholders and the users (2009, p. 402). 

“Architects who do not believe passionately that affordable housing as a crucial venture will 

either drop out or lose interest or settle for mediocre work” (Davis, 1997, p. 53).  

The following section relates APMs, the financial component of ICD, to design and 

then discusses the organisational element of ICD through stakeholder interactions with the 

architects. In the latter case, the interactions at various stages are termed ‘external’ and 

‘internal’ engagements.  

 

6.2 Architect Engagements in ICD Processes 

The findings of the previous chapter indicate the importance of early end-user engagement 

in the design decisions as it impacts long-term affordability for the users and the housing 

providers equally. Such measures include sustainable site development methods, material 

choice for long term cost-effectiveness for users and strategies required for minimal 

maintenance of common spaces. Thus, an architect’s basic design and coordination skills in 

traditional roles expand to the new dimensions of community engagement and user dictated 

site-specific housing solutions in ICDs.  

In addition, the findings from the case analysis in the previous chapter suggest 

architects must also utilise the knowledge of APMs and translate it into an income-neutral 

architectural vocabulary that does not divulge the income status of the residents. Thus, along 

with maintaining affordability as the central agenda, the architect’s role diverges into two main 

areas. While the usual architectural commitments, referred to as ‘internal engagements’, 

require expertise to coordinate multi-disciplinary building specialists, ‘external engagements’ 

or interactions comprise the extended roles of architects that require liaising with other non-

building industry professionals. Typically, external engagements in ICDs include 
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communication and coordination with cross-sectoral partners for optimal design solutions and 

end-users.  

The added dimension of an ‘external engagement’ adds a new perspective to the 

architects’ ‘internal engagement’ by compelling a rethinking of technical and structural 

strategies. Thus, ingenious, affordable housing solutions now arise as a product of the 

architect’s ability to negotiate additional parameters and constraints such as being involved in 

sensitive site planning issues, specific technical approaches for cost-effectiveness, new 

knowledge in alternative tenure models, and negotiating the community aspect of housing. This 

remains in addition to the original expertise required to coordinate and lead the design team. 

Thus, two levels of participation together comprise an architect’s contribution to the overall 

processes of an ICD.  

 Successful execution of the dual roles, in turn, demand entrepreneurial skills for 

networking, design initiatives for challenging sites, problem-solving, and the ability to 

extrapolate far-reaching consequences of design decisions, which at times are required to be 

taken swiftly.   

The following diagram sums up the thematic relationship between the architects, 

stakeholders, and end-users when placed in the ICD processes. The interaction commences 

from the engagement stage of architectural services to post-occupancy evaluation of the 

housing development with feedback that may be utilised to improve the end-user selection 

process or increase stakeholder awareness towards the most effective type or combination of 

APMs in certain ICDs.  

Overall, it appears designers must bear added social responsibility when engaged in 

providing solutions to affordable housing. 
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  Source: All unreferenced images in this chapter are the original work of the author 

         

Figure 6.0  

Positioning Architects in the ICD Processes 
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6.2.1 A Values-Based Approach to Affordable Housing Design. With an 

understanding of the stages and areas of interaction required by an architect under the type of 

engagement, this section attempts a qualitative analysis of the emerging roles of architects by 

first assigning a set of five independent but interconnected practice values. The values of 

‘entrepreneurship, awareness, adaptability, inclusiveness, and ingenuity’ collectively form a 

set of socio-ethical requirements that emphasise the nature of initiatives and the degree of 

participation at various stages of ICD processes. 

        The first four add the new concept of the ‘external engagement’, reflecting the 

architect’s relationship with the stakeholders and the end-users and offering a new learning 

curve for architects interested in affordable housing. The value of ‘ingenuity’ corresponds to 

the ‘internal engagement’ involving the multidimensional thinking and foresightedness 

required from a designer while interacting with their design and construction team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

The following case studies further elaborate on the practice values by discussing each 

case separately. The discourse attempts to understand how a values-based approach in 

affordable housing may enrich the architect’s participation at every stage and enhance the final 

design output to the maximum. The methods include a qualitative assessment of either 

published interviews or video journals of the architects of all cases. 

6.2.2 Case Studies. This section analyses five case studies to highlight the practice 

values associated with different stages of an ICD process.  

a) Entrepreneurship   – Erith Park       

b) Awareness of APM   – Buccleuch House 

c) Adaptability    – St Mary’s Development 

d) Inclusiveness   – St Cléments  

e) Ingenuity   – The Denizen 

Figure 6.1 

Proposed Set of Ethical Practice Values in Affordable Housing 
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Entrepreneurship – Erith Park. Architect Sam Davis (1997) from the US, 

specialising in affordable housing solutions, emphasises the pre-emptive roles of an architect 

that require gathering “expected input” before initiating the application processes with the local 

council to save incurring unnecessary costs due to design revisions post-hearing (p. 39). He 

further adds, the time and expenses involved in community consultation appear far less 

damaging than the costs involved in delays while seeking approval. Also, a project stands a 

higher chance of gaining legislative approval if the housing application demonstrates prior 

inclusivity or endorsement from the community in general.  

Thus, an architect's proactive measures and entrepreneurial initiatives involve 

networking, risk-taking, and innovation, acting as effective cost savings mechanisms and 

delivering broader agendas.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Visual access & blocking 

2. Continual frontages 

3. Multiple housing typologies, defined 

 entrances into the site. 

 

 

                                               

                

Erith Park stands out as an inspirational regional initiative and development in land, 

property, construction, and the environment, and for this reason, recognised as outstanding 

London Regeneration Project of the year in 2016 (Orbit, 2018). The project architects suggest 

that merging various concepts and motivation to deliver excellence can make the team 

dynamic, unique, and constructive. Stakeholders can achieve cohesion by ‘listening and 

learning from one other’ to create transparency in communication and integration of ideas, 

3

21

Figure 6.2  

Erith Park – Site Planning  

 

 

 Source: https://www.broadwaymalyan.com/projects/erith-park 
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even if divergent viewpoints exist. In fact, heavily invested members create a specialist set of 

skills that uniquely contributes to the consortium as per the architects. Thus, incorporating a 

diverse set of agendas prompted the architects to create a design ethos with ‘inclusivity, 

accessibility, safety and connectivity’, as its core values and unified concepts around housing 

outcomes, to define the design principles from the start clearly. In this manner, architectural 

entrepreneurship can unify the vision for the entire team. The overall success of the project is 

accredited to the collaboration comprising ‘the right group of people brought together at the 

right time (BroadwayMaylan, 2018).  

The specific roles of the diverse stakeholders seem well-defined in successful ventures. 

While Orbit, the third sector developer, had a specific design brief of income neutral family 

housing that instils ‘pride’ among its residents, the Greater London Authority (GLA) and the 

local council had broader agendas to expand affordable housing.  

The design reflects the core set of values through accessible design principles, creating 

visual access and transparency lines throughout master planning and an interconnected 

architectural vocabulary across street frontages. The architects and the housing agent engaged 

in extensive community consultations through a ‘Resident Core Group’ that advised proposals 

and design discussions through newsletters, exhibitions, events, and an active Facebook page. 

A technologically advanced initiative from the architects enhanced community participation 

through on-site portals in the form of interactive screens. The unique digital art project called 

‘Walk the Talk’ allowed people to record their perceptions of housing and preferences for 

communal spaces with the design team via a ‘digital suitcase’ (BroadwayMaylan, 2018). 

Thus, the project demonstrates, for maximum efficiency of design processes, architects 

engaged in affordable housing require a combination of enterprising qualities, including an 

ability to directly approach the primary housing agent and demonstrate an expression of interest 

towards the project; persuasive skills to negotiate lengthy regulatory processes; and proactive 

engagements exhibiting a willingness to do the necessary research around the nature of the 

development prior to commencing the project. Timely proactive measures from the designer 

not only increase efficiency but save costs for the developer. 

Awareness of APM – Buccleuch House. Peter Marcuse (1975, a professor emeritus 

of Urban Planning at Columbia University’s Graduate School of Architecture, Planning, and 

Preservation, defines “social alienation” in the context of homeownership as a “condition of 

estrangement between a person and his/her community” and “residential alienation” as a 

“condition of estrangement between a person and his/her dwelling” (p. 183). In the context of 

public policy, the author emphasises strategies to reduce residential alienation by empowering 
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individuals. Diversity of choice may comprise less uniformity during the pre-construction 

planning stage and encouragement towards unique and unconventional ideas at an individual 

level, and the opportunity for real and active participation in collective decisions that shape the 

residential environment.  

Translating the above policy objectives into design guidelines suggests a practice 

culture that carefully considers the end-user housing aspirations by maximising involvement 

and minimising alienation through better integration, instilling a sense of pride, and positively 

impacting self-esteem while working towards the final goal product. Thus, design has a direct 

bearing on the physical environment and seems to govern social outcomes equally. 

Groves et al. (2003) categorise four approaches to accommodate different tenure mixes 

within the same development. The methods include “the integrated approach – where 

properties are indistinguishable in terms of their appearance and exist side by side; the 

segmented approach – where properties are together but divided into small blocks of properties; 

the segregated approach – where properties are geographically segregated, and the monolithic 

approach – where an estate contains properties of only a single tenure” (p. 36).  

However, on some occasions, even the most well-intentioned housing attempts at social 

inclusion result in a completely reverse outcome due to poor design and planning execution. 

As is quite often seen with social housing, a uniformity in architectural expression, 

standardisation for cost-effectiveness, and choice of location lend an undesired ‘distinct look’ 

to the dwellings resulting in its subconscious association with particular income groups. Mixed 

tenure housing developments may also cause more substantial impacts through design, such as 

‘unintentional’ alienation by affecting the prices of the neighbouring units.  

Interestingly in ICDs, the preliminary processes of finalising procurement models 

based on the resident income criteria introduce a ‘tenure-blind approach’ early in the project. 

Thus, an income-neutral design becomes a natural approach unless the brief specifies a visible 

distinction to emphasise the denominations based on age or culture.  

Recent research on tenure integration in housing developments by the UK-based 

National Housing and Building Council (NHBC), reveals, tenure-blindness has a positive 

impact on resident satisfaction since a wide range of housing design, sizes, and types create an 

attractive mix and divert the attention away from the nature of tenure. The findings suggest, a 

strong sense of difference and division tends to run highest when the architectural distinction 

between the tenures is clearly visible; therefore, the key remains in creating “no architectural 

distinction, particularly the external specifications and standard of finishes” (NHBC, 2015, p. 

4). However, achieving a tenure-blind design through an integrated approach remains the most 
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challenging aspect for an ICD architect. More so, incorporating subtle design variations mainly 

with an income-neutral approach can prove more challenging than creating a 100% tenure-

blind design. The design of Buccleuch House in the UK stands as an outstanding example of 

the above. It largely succeeds in maintaining architectural uniformity with only slight design 

deviations to incorporate the specific requirements of its three distinct clients.  

In the Buccleuch House project, the tenure mix of social, affordable rental, shared 

ownership, and market-rate dwellings are combined into a single multi-storeyed residential 

building with uniform exterior finishes but subtle variations in its balcony design that captures 

and celebrates the individual requirements of each group. While the ‘simple stacking of 

balconies provides an additional outdoor space’ for the private apartments, the balconies of the 

Orthodox Jewish family apartments are ‘staggered to allow a clear view of the sky for the 

Sukkot festival’, and the balconies on the senior resident apartments are glazed ‘to provide 

more shelter and an extra living space’ for those who spend more time indoors (Craik, 2018, 

para. 2). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thus, design can gracefully assimilate diverse housing needs while simultaneously 

maintaining a uniform exterior vocabulary as a comprehensive solution to affordability for the 

‘Regular private 

outdoor space for 

families – stacked 

balconies’ 

‘Cultural specific 

response – staggered 

balconies’ 

‘Age specific response – 

flexible spaces with 

enclosed balconies  

Figure 6.3  

Buccleuch House – balcony treatment 

Source: https://www.levittbernstein.co.uk/project-stories/buccleuch-house/ 

 

https://www.levittbernstein.co.uk/project-stories/buccleuch-house/
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clients. “The integration of the three types of housing creates a truly intergenerational scheme 

– which could act as a blueprint for future developments” (Craik, 2018, para. 2).             

Inclusiveness – St Cléments. Architect Nadia Anderson (2009) suggests that the 

concept of affordable housing requires the architect to move away from the “role of a purveyor 

of privileged knowledge - whether technical or aesthetic” to the “role of a facilitator who assists 

in realisation of individual and communal needs and desires” (p. 396).  

In addition, as per Anderson, the processes of affordable housing offer two distinct 

opportunities to redefine design and thereby the role of architects. Firstly, it creates systems of 

‘collective articulation’ instead of giving shape to an individual’s expression and functional 

requirements. Secondly, it emphasises devising mechanisms that support the creation of forms 

rather than focussing on the form itself. Thus, a combined and rounded approach works with 

the underlying assumption that robust processes automatically generate housing as per the 

requirement (Anderson, 2009). 

St Cléments is a prime example of the 

‘inclusiveness of the community’ practised by 

its major stakeholders from the project 

conception stage. The 4.6-acre housing area 

engaged in elaborate community participatory 

processes for developing a 252-dwelling 

housing design with new public green spaces 

and courtyards.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.4  

‘Placemaking’: Public-facing Event hosted by ELCLT 

(East London Community Land Trust) and Linden Homes 

for St. Cléments  

Source: https://www.mile-end-residents.co.uk/local-news/first-urban-land-trust-is-go-saint-cléments-clt/  & 

https://www.futureoflondon.org.uk/2013/12/18/fll-visits-londons-first-community-land-trust/ 

 

 

 

https://www.mile-end-residents.co.uk/local-news/first-urban-land-trust-is-go-saint-clements-clt/
https://www.futureoflondon.org.uk/2013/12/18/fll-visits-londons-first-community-land-trust/
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Being London’s first affordable housing project delivered by a Community Land Trust 

(CLT) and a regeneration project with 73 total refurbished historic buildings, the process 

seemed to need public confidence and planning approval.  

Isherwood (2018), an architect and one of the founding members of the East London 

CLT, was instrumental in establishing the concept of engaging community workshops. With 

prior community engagement experience and design know-how, he effectively fulfilled the 

roles of a technical advisor and an active agent in finalising the architects and consultants for 

the project.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Site plan: St Cléments                             Views: St Cléments  

 

 

 

 

Community consultation exercises appear instrumental in shaping the original intent of 

the stakeholders. Such interactions reveal ideas of “what people want” and “how they like to 

JTP architect Charles Campion facilitating design workshops for community engagement 

 

Figure 6.5 

St Cléments – Architect’s Facilitation Sessions 

 

Source: https://www.jtp.co.uk/news-and-events/news/st-cléments-wins-civic-voice-design-award 
https://www.jtp.co.uk/projects/st-cléments-hospital & 

https://www.homesandproperty.co.uk/property-news/buying/new-homes/new-homes-in-mile-end- private-and-  

sharedownership- apartments-for-firsttime-buyers-in-heart-of-east-a106646.html 

 

https://www.jtp.co.uk/news-and-events/news/st-clements-wins-civic-voice-design-award
https://www.jtp.co.uk/projects/st-clements-hospital
https://www.homesandproperty.co.uk/property-news/buying/new-homes/new-homes-in-mile-end-%20private-and-%20%20sharedownership-%20apartments-for-firsttime-buyers-in-heart-of-east-a106646.html
https://www.homesandproperty.co.uk/property-news/buying/new-homes/new-homes-in-mile-end-%20private-and-%20%20sharedownership-%20apartments-for-firsttime-buyers-in-heart-of-east-a106646.html
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live” in a community as a collective. As an example, St Cléments was initially intended to be 

a 100% residential development; however, during the extensive community consultation with 

JTP architects, it became apparent that the residents wanted more ‘communal activities’ on the 

site. Hence, the developers decided to permanently dedicate the existing building on the north 

side for community projects and a community café.  

Referring to themselves as ‘architects, planners and place-makers’, the architects 

engaged in creating a new vision for St Cléments’ Community Planning Workshops held over 

two days in a well-known local community space near the site, at the earliest opportunity post 

engagement. “Over 350 local people took part and were given the opportunity to help develop 

design solutions for the future of the site” (JTP, 2018, para 2). St Cléments, winner of the 

National Housing Awards, UK, and commendation by the World Habitat Awards convincingly 

demonstrates that ‘placemaking’ or public relationship building interventions must begin early 

from the architect’s end.   

“This scheme is a pioneer in terms of community-led housing. Innovative in so many 

ways, from the affordable housing model itself to the collaborative planning process and the 

creation of a piece of urbanism with life and soul” – Judge’s comment, St Cléments - Winner 

Civic Voice Design Award for housing (2017). 

Thus, early community involvement as a strategy, especially in the initial processes of 

an ICD, effectively guarantees positive housing outcomes in most cases. The facilitating roles 

of an architect in community housing projects instil a sense of belonging and inclusiveness 

resulting in active participation from the future residents. Interactive sessions allow the broader 

community to voice their opinions during essential discussions and contribute to important 

issues, including the overall vision for the project, usage of semi-public and public open spaces, 

access to the site, linkages, integration of any existing structures with the new design, street 

building interface, site corner treatments and response of the new building to adjacent 

structures. Stakeholder interaction is essential for trust-building (Karlsen & Massaoud, 2008). 

It also seems that if pre-planning engagements with the community become part of the 

consent application, it can assist stakeholders in swift decision-making on many matters and 

progress quickly after the consent approval as valuable time is saved in seeking opinions. 

Therefore, proactive measures such as design workshops from the architects during the initial 

stages of the development become even more crucial to ensuring a smooth consent process as 

it incorporates prior community approval and can largely determine the project’s success in the 

initial stages.  
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Adaptability – St Mary’s Development. The St Mary’s Development, a 93-dwelling 

eco-housing project, is a pertinent case for an affordable housing architect in four distinct ways. 

First, it highlights the importance for the design team to remain adaptable under unpredictable 

conditions in different stages of the project. The circumstances may range from 

accommodating diverse and possibly time-consuming stakeholder requests for numerous drafts 

at the proposal stage, active involvement on-site during the construction phase, and likely post-

occupancy evaluation work. Second, it stands as a reminder that affordable housing solutions 

are case-specific and continuously offer a learning challenge. Therefore, a designer must be 

prepared to keep up with the latest research and construction techniques and deliver cost-

effective solutions. Third, it highlights the readiness required by an architect, at short notice, 

to temporarily diversify and fill the roles of missing stakeholders to maintain smooth processes. 

Last but most importantly, the case challenges the notion that affordable housing solutions 

equate to cheap housing alternatives, underserving technical expertise. On the contrary, the 

case proves, highly technical design justifies public dollar investment by creating alternatives 

that can amount to long-term savings for stakeholders, in the form of low maintenance costs 

for housing agents and savings on energy costs for the residents. 

The design concept and development in the pre-approval stage can be the most 

challenging phase for the architects working on housing projects on derelict sites. The 

feasibility study reports and presentations to the local authorities play a decisive role in 

determining the project approval. Hence, an architect working on affordable housing proposals 

must be prepared to undergo several stages of scrutiny, critique, and design alterations for 

successful planning approval.  

The design team at St Mary’s Development was required to create an outcome that 

integrated the new scheme with the developers existing housing project to the north of the site 

and incorporate the demands of the urban planners for a proposal with public open space and 

a strong urban presence. In addition, a unique two-way sloped topography and a three-sided 

bound highway created a challenging master planning exercise for the architects. After 

extensive stakeholder consultations and multiple proposal presentations to the UK Commission 

of Architecture and Built Environment, the final proposal gained approval. The project also 

won the 2013 regeneration award from the Royal Town Planning Institute, UK.  

The second challenge in St Mary’s Development involved a particular design agenda 

of creating highly energy-efficient and sustainable dwellings. The design specificity required 

the architects, Nicol Thomas, to quickly upgrade their knowledge and skills to match the 

technical performance requirement of 4x Code 6 standard houses and 2x Passivhaus standard 
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dwellings. Passivhaus, in particular, demands stringent design and construction criteria with 

zero room for error, as mentioned later on. With limited availability of a design and skills base 

to meet the highly technical specifications in the UK at the time of project development, the 

architects spent an extensive amount of time detailing every aspect of the project, including 

orientation, placement, and shading to working out the construction details of every single 

junction in the dwellings. An additional issue in Passivhaus dwellings required clear 

communication and high coordination with a specially appointed eco-home site manager while 

still working on the details. The architects were also required to liaise with an on-call 

construction block manufacturer for advice on the construction details of the product.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Passivhaus is an independent German energy evaluation standard that utilises special 

composite wall construction techniques with triple glazing to keep the buildings airtight and 

provide excellent thermal performance. The rest of the dwellings are a national sustainable 

standard Code 3 with some upgrades to Code 4 after adding photovoltaic cells. Similarly, Code 

6, the highest environmental standard in the UK, confers a “zero-carbon” status on the 

Figure 6.6  

St. Mary’s Development – Passivhaus 

 

Source: http://leap4.it/St-Mary-s-Way-Passivhaus & Oldham council, St-Marys-Case-Study.pdf 

 Figure 6.7 

St. Mary’s development – Code 6 Construction 

 

Source: https://www.oldham.gov.uk/info/200891/investment_schemes/1332/st_marys &  

           http://www.nicolthomas.co.uk/st-marys/ 

 

http://leap4.it/St-Mary-s-Way-Passivhaus
https://www.oldham.gov.uk/info/200891/investment_schemes/1332/st_marys
http://www.nicolthomas.co.uk/st-marys/
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dwellings and incorporates features such as ‘mechanical and ventilation HEAT Recovery 

System’ and a high degree of weather and airtightness through a ‘fabric first’ approach.  

Thus, St Mary's Development's design and construction team had to learn quickly to 

master several skills simultaneously to avoid cost escalation due to construction delays. In 

addition to negotiating a “steep learning curve”, the nature of partnerships in affordable 

housing also requires the architect to be prepared to play extended and flexible roles (NTA, 

2018). Additional responsibilities may include stepping up to challenges in extraordinary 

circumstances and executing decisions not anticipated in the initial contract. 

St. Mary’s development also stands testimonial to the fact that, unlike regular housing 

projects, the unpredictable nature of collaboration in affordable housing often involves an 

intermittent flow of resources testing the dedication of the stakeholders and therefore requiring 

resilience and a self-driven motivation towards the cause. 

For example, Nicol Thomas, architects of St Mary’s Development, had to perform 

additional on-site management and coordination work when the contractor, they were initially 

novated to, went under sudden liquidation. This unforeseeable event also required the architects 

to closely work with the not-for-profit housing agent by initially acting as intermittent 

contractors and later assisting the new contractor in meeting the project deadlines. Thus, with 

the dissolution of the previous builder, the combined scope of work suddenly increased ranging 

from continuously upgrading design skills, site coordination, and overseeing construction, 

thereby testing the resilience of the design team to the maximum.  

However, high technological innovation and design levels contributed to long-term 

savings for the developer and users. Contour Homes, the not-for-profit developer, installed data 

loggers in the Passivhaus units to gather electricity, water, and gas usage data post-occupation. 

The developers also liaised with the Queen’s University in Belfast and Low Energy 

Architectural Practice to analyse and interpret the data and carry on a full study into the 

cost/benefit analysis of the unit types (NTA, 2018). The developer Contour Homes also views 

the housing project as an opportunity to explore, compare, and develop more sustainable 

construction methods, help the tenants save money on energy bills, and tackle fuel poverty. 

Louis Marsden (2018), a Senior Project Manager at Symphony Housing Group, the 

developers, adds, 

In this age of environmental awareness, strong demand has emerged for more 

sustainable products and services that will limit climate change. With a need for more 

homes that have less environmental impact and lower running costs, housebuilders now 
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have an excellent opportunity to explore and develop more sustainable construction 

methods (para 5).  

Thus, affordable housing experiments such as St Mary’s Development reinforce the 

faith in design to deliver cutting edge solutions in the form of high quality, site-specific, 

sustainable, yet affordable multifamily living alternatives. 

Ingenuity –The Denizen. Zammit (2014) suggests three practical design tips for the 

architects to achieve quality-oriented responsible design for “sustainable, accessible 

environments” (p. 9). First, the designer must emphasise a case-specific design solution as a 

strategy and firmly believe that positive contribution and its regenerative effects are 

irrespective of the scale of the intervention. Second, they must strategise an approach that 

rethinks design by reusing existing resources and revitalising current structures. Third, a 

responsible design must explore the concept of flexible, future-focused solutions that trust user 

intelligence to modulate space as per their requirements and resources. Interestingly, all three 

conditions utilise design ingenuity that relies on an internal judgment required through the 

design process.  

The first two strategies are prominently visible in The Denizen project. It effectively 

showcases that calculated risk-taking effectively can nudge design to explore options other 

than ordinary. The resultant urbane and eco-friendly design proved a unique selling point for 

energy-conscious families and paid off stakes for the financially constrained developers.  

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rain gardens  

Figure 6.8 

The Denizen – Rainwater Harvesting 

 

 The amphitheatre – run off area 

Source: http://studiodwg.com/the-case-for-green-infrastructure/, https://casestudies.uli.org/the-denizen/ 

http://weloveaustin.com/denizen-condos/  &   https://www.realtor.com/apartments/The-Denizen-04_Austin_TX 

 

Common central green with artificial turf  Communal swimming pool 

http://studiodwg.com/the-case-for-green-infrastructure/
https://casestudies.uli.org/the-denizen/
http://weloveaustin.com/denizen-condos/
https://www.realtor.com/apartments/The-Denizen-04_Austin_TX
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Landscape architect Daniel Woodroffe refers to the design strategy in The Denizen as 

one arising from a core philosophy deeply embedded in sustainability principles, including site 

orientation, blocking, and the civil infrastructure (Woodroffe, 2018). The ingenious solution to 

avoid a quick surface runoff comprises a sophisticated, sustainable waste and rainwater 

management system that carefully captures, retains, and purifies water through a network of 

14 underground rain gardens. The stored water irrigates the community garden and replenishes 

the swimming pool with the excess discharging into a large amphitheatre topographically 

aligned to the natural slope of the site and doubling up as a retention area.  

Thus, design decisions around space and cost savings can cleverly advocate the concept 

of multipurpose spaces in affordable housing. The architect refers to the combined use of the 

amphitheatre as a recreational and a retention area as an honest expression of design. 

“Infrastructure doesn’t have to be an ugly thing that is hidden” (Woodroffe, YouTube 

interview, 2019). 
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Figure 6.9 

The Denizen – Site Plan 

Source: http://www.denizen04.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/Siteplan.pdf 

 

http://www.denizen04.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/Siteplan.pdf
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Well-crafted and edgy design solutions also boost the confidence among developers 

and self-assuredly present the affordable housing scheme to the authorities and prospective 

clients. Interestingly, the discretionary design decision to improve water quality for the city 

turned out to be ‘a really good branding and marketing tool’ and helped in the project approval 

process (Woodroffe, 2019). Even though the unique design feature added substantial costs to 

the development, the boost in the design and a rigorous marketing strategy allowed the 

developer to regain decent margins post-sales. 

The case also suggests that an architect must not hesitate to make bold decisions and 

modify design even in the late stages of planning to visualise better outcomes during the 

process. For example, radical enhancement of design at the working drawing stage proved 

worth the risk at the end as design alterations to remove alleyway entrances in favour of 

perimeter ones allowed all apartments to have attractive views and pre-sale modification of the 

floor plan to a single unit depth allowed light to infiltrate from the two ends of the apartment, 

eventually increasing its appeal among buyers. Similarly, a time-saving strategy involving a 

‘rubber stamp’ design allowed the swift and repetitive construction of 10 blocks, thereby 

maximising efficiency for the construction team with only minor design variations at the first-

floor level. 

 

6.3 Overall Summary 

This chapter finds, while architects may not be initiating the ICD processes, it is 

apparent that they are key team players bearing significant responsibility for delivering the 

overall vision by navigating the complex processes of affordable housing. 

Even if affordable housing solutions do not appear cheap or readily available, financial 

innovation and design ingenuity can help reduce the overheads and maximise a collaboration’s 

investment. The case studies reveal substantial opportunities for an architect to balance 

affordability and sustainability through customised design solutions.  

However, carefully planned, well-coordinated, and conscious design strategies must 

become part of early intervention. To achieve the above, stakeholders must engage architects 

in the pre-design stage. Earlier inclusion has two further benefits. Firstly, the entrepreneurial 

role of an architect requiring engagements with the planning authorities has a direct bearing on 

time and cost savings. Outcomes from such negotiations critically govern planning and design 

decisions. Thus, efficiently planned applications directly lower costs for the users and establish 

long-term affordability for the housing providers. Also, architects working in the pre-design 

planning stage can reduce recurrent costs for the developers by locking and embedding long-
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term savings in the design. Inbuilt, energy-efficient design strategies, in particular, generate 

long-term savings for the developer. 

Secondly, the facilitation role of architects allows the community agenda to become an 

intrinsic part of the design process from the start. In a bottom-up approach to housing, the 

architects engage users in fundamental decision-making processes. Again, user engagement 

proves directly beneficial in two ways. Firstly, ‘prior approval’ by the client shortens lengthy 

planning application processes, thereby saving development time and costs (by avoiding re-

application and hearing) and speeding up the construction process. Secondly, client 

engagement results in continuous refinement of design from an early stage. The decisions may 

comprise neighbourhood regeneration through holistic planning, transit-oriented housing 

development, site-specific master planning, energy-efficient dwelling design, and most 

importantly, an income-neutral design approach. Thus, user participation in early decision-

making processes significantly assists an architect in achieving the right balance between 

economies of scale, optimum resource utilisation, and housing quality.  

Also, ICDs place greater social responsibility on the architects in unique ways. It 

requires the design to transmute income-related tenures into a tenure-blind architectural 

vocabulary. Income anonymity through design neutrality especially tests an architect to deliver 

housing that reduces usual architectural adornments into a high-quality design with subtle 

external treatment throughout. In this regard, design proves a powerful tool in naturally creating 

a social mix as an automatic response to a tenure mix, thus reducing social alienation and 

economic segregation in housing.   

It appears affordable housing has dual agendas of providing low-cost housing and 

community regeneration. The dual aspect of a house and its association with the community 

warrants a holistic design approach in affordable multifamily residential developments, a 

process that does not conceptualise the design of individual dwellings in isolation rather 

originates from an understanding of how people live and why they choose to live in a particular 

way. Overall, a well-designed community housing development demands rich participation 

from different sectoral agencies and requires end-user input to fulfil broader and deeper 

objectives and design can become a crucial tool to translate such goals. 

However, to ensure such outcomes, as an initial step, the housing agents must be 

transparent with their agendas with different sets of community members. This includes 

prospective households, the neighbouring residents affected by the new development, and the 

larger neighbourhood. Public participation and inclusiveness also seem crucial for the planning 
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approval for a project. End-user input for necessary decision-making can predetermine the 

application’s overall success (Gurran et al., 2008). 

Fortunately, architectural education trains an architect for multidimensional thinking 

similar to the ICD planning processes. Also, interdependence on other professionals prepares 

an architect to be a visionary and a facilitator who may skillfully coordinate diverse information 

via continuous negotiations and attune the final product to align with the original design intent. 

This innate ability to continually move from a part to the whole and vice versa also becomes 

the forte of an architect in successfully navigating the processes in an ICD, thereby allowing 

design ideologies to positively address the triple bottom line of financial, environmental, and 

social sustainability.  

In conclusion, it appears the design has a crucial role to play in making housing 

affordable when architects are thoroughly engaged in the ICD processes from the start. It 

requires the designer to transcend the concept of viewing energy-efficient housing as an 

isolated response to a living solution; instead, develop a holistic view that considers symbiotic 

associations between new housing, extended neighbourhood, and the city. The key to 

successful housing outcomes lies in deeply engaging the community in pre-design processes 

and encouraging end-user participation before essential decision making. Thus, an architect’s 

main contribution to ICD lies in tenaciously collating the community input and the new 

intervention as fused concepts throughout the process. Effective design strategies can yield 

positive, affordable housing outcomes with seamless integration of the elements of housing 

and community. However, the added dimension of a neighbourhood must appear as a natural 

extension of the individual residences and their communal needs and not as an afterthought or 

a residual effect of the design.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.10  

Possible Areas of Architectural Involvement in Affordable Housing 
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Finally, there seem to be at least three possible areas of collaboration for an architect 

that may expand their overall knowledge and skill related to affordable housing design. The 

possibilities include opportunities to collaborate with other housing experts and educational 

organisations to create quality housing research, design standards and guides in association 

with other building professionals for cost-effective and technologically superior design 

solutions, and finally, networking with industry stakeholders interested in affordable housing 

experiments. 
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Chapter 7: Alternative Multifamily Housing Initiatives – A Comparative   

Analysis 
“I believe that the way people live can be directed a little by architecture” – Tadao Ando, Japanese architect 1 

 

7.0 Introduction 

This chapter compares three different affordable multifamily housing processes to 

examine the uniqueness in each approach and ascertain whether an Intergenerational 

Community Development (ICD) model offers a distinct alternative pathway to homeownership 

in the Auckland housing market. The three models are Baugruppen co-housing (Germany), 

Nightingale Housing (Australia), and the KiwiBuild project (New Zealand).  

The selected models represent three discrete ideologies of affordable multifamily 

housing. Baugruppen, a German co-housing concept, incorporates resident-led housing 

initiatives with residents organising and managing the entire process with the help of a 

developer who executes the necessary decisions on behalf of the residents’ collective. Thus, 

the core philosophy of Baugruppen is rooted in self-governance, self-financing, self-

management, and collective decision making. The second example, an architect-led housing 

innovation in Australia known as Nightingale Housing, is a derivative of the Baugruppen 

model. In Nightingale, the designer leads the housing initiative as an ‘ethical developer’ who 

secures land and remains in charge of the overall development (Nightingale Housing, 2018). 

Finally, on the far end of the spectrum lies stakeholder-led initiatives such as the state-

sponsored KiwiBuild housing development in New Zealand. KiwiBuild can also be termed a 

top-end housing solution since all essential decision making occurs independently of the 

beneficiaries via a ‘buy off the plans’ approach (HUD, 2018).  

The discourse in this chapter explores the three models mentioned above for core 

philosophies, facilitating agents, management structures, tenure choices, the extent of 

community participation, and user involvement. Later, it discusses each model's unique 

strategies and limitations that allow for a comparative analysis with ICD and ascertains its 

uniqueness in the Auckland housing market.  

 

7.1 Baugruppen – A Resident-led Co-housing Initiative 

‘Baugruppen’ in Germany refers to a collective or resident-led co-housing 

development. In Germany, the co-housing model currently represents 10-15% of the housing 

stock (Beacon pathway, 2018). 

 
1 https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/tadao_ando_362002 

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/tadao_ando_362002
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Co-housing, as per Ornetzeder and Rohracher (2006), refers to an arrangement when a 

group of people “bound together by contract, acquire a building ground, assign an architect, 

plan the building in cooperation with the architect and other planners, and finally commission 

the construction company to realise the project” (p. 145). Similarly, Czischke (2018) defines 

collaborative housing as “an arrangement where a group of people produce their housing in 

full or in part in collaborations with established providers” (p. 76). A comparative study of co-

housing cases by the author concludes, an architect may either lead the project from its origin 

or play ‘less central roles’ in resident-led initiatives. 

However, ‘co-housing’ and ‘co-operatives’ are often used interchangeably. Even 

though this thesis does not focus on co-operatives, it is vital to highlight the difference between 

the two forms of ownership. 

Michael LaFond, a German-based architect, professor, urbanist, and facilitator of the 

German Baugruppen co-housing model, makes an essential distinction between co-housing and 

co-operatives. The architect suggests that co-housing refers to a ‘lifestyle choice’ where a 

group of people come and live together in a supportive manner that allows independence and 

social benefits, whereas ‘co-operative housing’ refers to a ‘form of ownership’ where the 

residents hold shares of the property instead of the house title (LaFond, 2019b). Residents in 

co-housing typically maintain their financial autonomy, but, in some cases, a third sector agent 

may develop and manage the development (James & Saville-Smith, 2016).   

The management structure of co-housing puts the residents directly in charge of the 

development from project initiation to everyday governance. The residents’ collectives who 

form a body corp may meet regularly to discuss day-to-day affairs and divide the 

responsibilities of maintaining open and shared spaces of the residential complex. In Germany, 

co-housing is considered a hybrid tenure where rents are payable on the actual apartment, but 

the body corp holds the collective ownership of the land. Each resident becomes a part-renter 

and part-owner, resulting in a set of hybrid property rights that are more secure than regular 

renting; however, they may fall short of awarding housing rights usually associated with 

ownership of freehold properties. Nevertheless, long term affordability in the co-housing model 

seems inbuilt in the tenure structure. The land ownership structure stabilises any rent escalation 

due to rapid market changes. Thus, the model safeguards the built stock from market 

competition or rapid economic fluctuation. Banking systems in Germany are attuned to lending 

mortgages to the legal structure of body corps. 

In recent years ‘Baugemeinschaft’, a ‘construction communities’ culture, has become 

increasingly popular in the co-housing market. Baugemeinschaft has become the “modus 
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operandi” of collaborative housing (Czischke, 2018). Baugemeinschaft allows a merger of 

building agencies that, after combining multiple skills set, facilitates the initial processes, 

design development, and final construction of the housing on behalf of the residents’ collective. 

LaFond accredits the growing popularity of self-organised resident-led housing in 

recent years to government and market failure. “The kind of housing we need as people in our 

cities is not being provided either by the government or by the developers. People are taking 

the situation into their own hands” (LaFond, YouTube, 2016). Referring to the phenomenon as 

‘a housing metamorphosis,’ the urbanist further emphasises that resident-led housing solutions 

empower people through a democratic process. The resultant housing becomes ‘of the people, 

for the people and by the people’. He sums up the characteristic features of co-housing projects 

as having three components. First, it must be self-organised both in design and finance; second, 

it must be community-led, generating cooperation and participation; and finally, it must be 

ecologically sustainable, as much as possible. 

The architect also believes that a co-housing model integrates ‘democracy with the local 

culture’. Such bottom-up initiatives, as per LaFond, create a socially and financially sustainable 

model that allows people looking for community support to come together, co-exist, and share 

essential resources such as land. He particularly encourages architects to strive to explore the 

social dimension of housing. “Loneliness is not sustainable; it takes more sq. meters of the 

land” (LaFond, YouTube, 2016).   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Source: https://citiesintransition.eu/interview/co-housing-3-the-case-of-berlins 
 

Thus, LaFond envisions architects not merely confined to the traditional roles of 

creative designers but in new roles as “facilitators” or drivers of community-based design who 

seek alternative affordable housing solutions to increase diversity and the growing demands. 

According to the urbanist, architects as facilitators become adept at getting information and 

adding the “extra input”.  

Figure 7.0  

Dr Michael LaFond, Architect, Director, Facilitator at id22 – Berlin, Germany 

  

https://citiesintransition.eu/interview/co-housing-3-the-case-of-berlin
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However, architects facilitating co-housing projects require two prerequisites. First, the 

imagination to visualise how housing develops, then envisage how cities grow, and later, to 

envision the impact of housing development on cities. Thus, as per LaFond, fundamental 

questions such as “Is it affordable, is it inclusive, and is it healthy?” must become precursors 

of housing design. The second qualification requires the architects to possess a clear 

communication intent concerning the profile of end-users prior to client engagement so that 

issues around required financial structuring and infrastructural support can be worked out most 

effectively during discussions. Such processes entail the continual sharing of examples and 

inspiration between themselves and the interested group of residents in an open and mutually 

inclusive environment. “In collaborative housing, social architecture is important; if people are 

not happy, then don’t do it” (LaFond, YouTube, 2016). 

It also appears not-for-profit institutions can play a significant role in developing the 

co-housing concept. For example, LaFond’s multidisciplinary organisation - ‘id22’, has been 

instrumental in facilitating design discussions and bridging the resource information gaps for 

prospective residents over many years. The firm, ‘id22’, proved particularly influential in 

collating divergent themes for its Berlin-based client Spreefeld Housing Co-operative. Initially, 

a highly proactive client resident group framed three diverse strategies prior to architect 

engagement. The core philosophies included making housing as publicly accessible as 

possible, sharing resources to the maximum, and applying sustainability principles wherever 

possible. Later, id22, in collaboration with the co-operative, set processes in motion by 

thematically organising different agendas. The co-operative then employed the services of 

three different architectural companies to finalise the design.  

The efforts to procure land and raise capital remains the residents’ collective’s 

responsibility in co-housing projects. After a successful bid, the Spreefeld Housing clients 

acquired a large piece of land from the federal government for 64-apartment housing 

development. In doing so, the status of the limited company converted to a co-operative that, 

as of 2019, owns the 1.4-acre land and the three housing blocks. The Spreefeld Co-operative 

also has a 20-year loan and a securing partner with the bank. The co-operative intends to reduce 

the rents of individual members and invest in similar housing projects in the future once the 

development becomes mortgage-free.   
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1. Spatial organisation of the three housing  

     blocks 

2. Connecting landscape and common rooms  

@ ground floor 

3. Overall site view  

4. Private spaces in apartment blocks 

5. Corner view 

 

The mixed-used Spreefeld development offers multiple housing typologies comprising 

apartments, studios, workshops, and shared communal spaces on the ground floor. The initial 

agendas of a well-planned regeneration prompted design solutions that integrate spaces through 

pedestrian thoroughfares, access to the riverbank, and community facilities such as a nursery 

and doctor’s surgery. The master planning of the new housing organically blends with the 

existing neighbourhood through a boundaryless design preserving existing open spaces and 

sharing surplus resources with the community. The residents' community engagement efforts 

also uplifted the neighbourhood scape and generated public spaces around the Spree River. In 
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Figure 7.1  

Spreefeld Housing Co-operative, Berlin, Germany  

 

 

Source:  https://psh.urbamonde.org/#/en/community/23, 

https://www.archdaily.com/587590/coop-housing-project-at-the-river-

spreefeld-carpaneto-architekten-fatkoehl- architekten-bararchitekten   

& 

http://www.bauwelt.de/themen/bauten/Deutsche-Architekturzentrum- 

DAZ-Spreefeld-Berlin-2172539.html 
 

https://psh.urbamonde.org/#/en/community/23
https://www.archdaily.com/587590/coop-housing-project-at-the-river-spreefeld-carpaneto-architekten-fatkoehl-%20architekten-bararchitekten
https://www.archdaily.com/587590/coop-housing-project-at-the-river-spreefeld-carpaneto-architekten-fatkoehl-%20architekten-bararchitekten
http://www.bauwelt.de/themen/bauten/Deutsche-Architekturzentrum-%20DAZ-Spreefeld-Berlin-2172539.html
http://www.bauwelt.de/themen/bauten/Deutsche-Architekturzentrum-%20DAZ-Spreefeld-Berlin-2172539.html
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addition, throughout the development, public art murals pay homage to the ancient concept of 

‘Teepeeland’ or culturally rich informal or squatter settlements that inhabit the local area.  

The planning principles in Spreefeld development utilise passive and active solar 

design. The architects, design-integrated on-site photovoltaics and the electricity generated by 

the ground source to the central power station such that excess can be fed back to the system 

to make it more affordable for other developments in the neighbourhood. Thus, balancing 

sustainability principles while maintaining affordability for residents always remains the key 

challenge for community housing design. 

LaFond emphasises paying attention to the scale as an important parameter to strike an 

effective balance between the parameters of sustainability and affordability. According to the 

architect, a multifamily housing design must fully envision the requirement of the support 

services during the design stage and then partner with appropriate agencies accordingly. Thus, 

long-term affordability can be ensured by combining and maximum diversification of 

resources. “Look for resources, land, and partners who are experts in their area” (LaFond, 

YouTube, 2016). Other practical suggestions include working sustainably while ensuring 

affordability, including studying Community Land Trust (CLT) models. CLTs work on long 

term leases and seem to complement co-housing developments quite well, as the fundamental 

affordability measure separates the land value from the house price. Similarly, the third sector 

or NFP agencies can successfully promote co-housing developments by simply leasing the 

buildings to the housing co-operatives while maintaining land ownership. Also, purchasing a 

vacant brownfield site or abandoned projects can substantially reduce development costs for 

the resident developers using the Baugruppen model. 

However, the biggest challenge for interested resident groups and architects of co-

housing in Germany remains acquiring large vacant plots for developments. LaFond notes that 

besides the architect’s active facilitation that significantly saves the owners the developer costs, 

state benevolence of subsidised land and reduced development fees for the councils are also 

essential to further diminish overheads for the residents. Thus, while design can collate the 

information and create the most suitable living alternatives, infrastructural support from other 

sectors to expedite the processes remains critical. “Some form of institutionalised support is 

always required” (Lafond, Personal communication, 2019).  

Overall, co-housing models encourage self-organisation, transparent communication, 

and inclusion as an important housing process. The Baugruppen model involves a steep 

learning curve for households to match available financial resources with their housing goals. 

Such models must ensure robust management structures with effective operative policies to 
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tackle unforeseeable fallouts for long-term success. The model undoubtedly offers 

opportunities for architects to facilitate projects and showcase entrepreneurial and people 

management skills in addition to dealing with regular design challenges. 

The next section examines a derivate of the Baugruppen model from Australia called 

Nightingale Housing. The Australian housing initiative derives its initial inspiration from the 

co-housing model by modifying the concept to adopt a freehold title structure and state-specific 

mortgage lending criteria. It is one of Australia's first architect-led affordable multifamily 

housing endeavours in recent years. 

 

7.2 Nightingale Housing – An Architect Driven Model 

 

Nightingale Housing is an Australian based 

NFP social enterprise that offers multifamily 

affordable housing solutions through architect-led 

interventions.  

Jeremy McLeod, one of the initiators of 

Nightingale Housing, articulates the principal 

purpose of the architect-led model as “catalysing an 

industry change from the ground up with architects 

leading the charge and city dwellers (Melbournians) 

who care about the future of the city investing in one 

of those architects” (McLeod, TEDx, 2015).  

Thus, the core philosophy of Nightingale 

advocates ‘architects as agents of change’ who deliver affordable housing with a triple bottom 

line of social, economic, and environmental sustainability.  

The management structure of Nightingale Housing comprises a CEO, a 

communications officer, and a resource officer. The licensing committee issues Nightingale 

Housing licenses to the architects who align with the design ethos of a triple-bottom-line 

housing outcome.                                          

Figure 7.2  

The Nightingale Model – Australia 

 

Source: http://nightingalehousing.org/why/ 

 

http://nightingalehousing.org/why/
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Nightingale projects employ a minimalist 

approach to design. As per the architects, a practice of 

“architectural reductionism” directly contributes to 

making housing affordable for the first home buyers. 

McLeod, the architect of the first Nightingale project, 

known as ‘The Commons’ in Melbourne, claims, 

money saved through unnecessary expenses directly 

aids in making better design decisions around the 

essential quality spaces and enhances the affordability 

index of housing. In addition, the management’s policy 

of “no middlemen” and “no real estate agents for 

advertising”, “no show homes”, and “capping the 

architect's profits at 15%” creates financial transparency 

for the buyers and reduces unnecessary project 

overheads (McLeod, TEDx, 2015). 

However, the processes of land procurement 

remain no less challenging for the architect-driven 

model. Nightingale Housing purchases all land at market 

value. A simple formula determines the dwelling price 

by adding up all related costs such as land, 

development fees, architect’s and consultant’s fees and environmental court hearing costs, 

dividing it by the total saleable area. Notably, the responsibility of highlighting any cost 

escalation relative to each design amendment rests directly with the architect. Thus, a direct 

correlation between design and its impact on costs becomes the norm for all discussions. Once 

interactive deliberations result in an initial sketch, the architect reverts to the drawing board, 

revises the design to suit the new requirements and works out the hierarchy of open spaces in 

liaison with a landscape architect. Finally, the architects lodge a planning consent once the final 

selection of the user group, typically through a ballot, takes place.  

The hallmark feature of all Nightingale apartments lies in the in-built affordability 

achieved via high-quality, sustainable design, and construction. As the first successful 

experiment, ‘The Commons’ set a precedent for apartment housing with six primary non-

negotiable design clauses including, “no second bathroom”, “no car park”, “no air 

conditioning”, “no copper plated fixtures”, “no false ceilings” and “shared rooftop laundries” 

(McLeod, TEDx, 2015).  

 

 Figure 7.3a  

The Commons- Front Entrance 

Figure 7.3b  

The Commons – Rearview (next to trainline) 

 

Source: http://nightingalehousing.org/the-

commons/ 
 

http://nightingalehousing.org/the-commons/
http://nightingalehousing.org/the-commons/
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Thus, the above mentioned, non-negotiable design principles directly serve dual 

agendas of achieving environmental sustainability and affordability. In addition, design 

excellence delivers further cost savings through a thermally tight envelope, PV rooftop panels, 

double glazing, exposed ducting, and in some cases, vertical courtyards for ventilation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Communal barbeque 

2. Common vegetable gardens 

3. Shared laundry space  

   

The community participation processes also appear to be an essential component of the 

Nightingale projects. The resident selection process involves interviews to ascertain that the 

“right people” are chosen for the proposed development. Such a process ensures preference is 

shown to first home buyers instead of private investors. The project architects also strongly 

believe in designing buildings that “respond to people’s needs”. Thus, conversations try to 

establish information such as “what kind of buildings do people want, how do people want the 

common spaces to look like, are additional spaces such as a second bathroom or a car park 

necessary and, most importantly, what are they prepared to pay for the additions?” (McLeod, 

UQ lecture, 2017).  

  

 

                                                                                                                              

  

 

 

 

 
                          
Sources:   https://arcspace.com/feature/the-commons/ 

                 https://thelocalproject.com.au/breath-fresh-air-housing-australia-series-v01/_dms1170/ 

 

The Commons project undoubtedly set a precedent for all the future Nightingale 

models. However, it also surfaced difficult learnings for the architect-developer. McLeod 

labels the project as a “huge design success” but a “financial failure” in the same sentence 

1 2 3 

Figure 7.4  

The Commons – Rooftop Communal Activities 

 

Figure 7.5 

Exposed Service Pipes at the Entrance & Visible Kitchen Services                     

 

Source: http://nightingalehousing.org/the-commons/

   

https://arcspace.com/feature/the-commons/
https://thelocalproject.com.au/breath-fresh-air-housing-australia-series-v01/_dms1170/
http://nightingalehousing.org/the-commons/
http://nightingalehousing.org/the-commons/
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(McLeod, UQ lecture, 2017). He elaborates that the architects learned from the Commons 

project that what attracts people to housing is not just the concepts of sustainability, good 

design, and community living but a robust financial mechanism to achieve the goal. Also, 

raising private equity for the project's economic viability can be exceptionally challenging and 

time-consuming for the architects. In other words, architects can produce high-quality, 

sustainable architecture, but the design itself cannot safeguard affordability agendas for 

housing.  

Thus, the three most valuable financial lessons from the first project, as per McLeod, 

are “good design is only part of the equation”, “the decision-makers in property development 

set the goalposts”, and “property development is a business, not an urban housing provider” 

(TEDx, 2015).  

Another significant learning was to safeguard affordability covenants for future first 

home buyers. The unexpectedly high resale price of $650k for a Commons apartment prompted 

the architect-developer to put an affordability clause in place requiring residents to sell 

apartments back to prospective buyers on the Nightingale waitlist. This condition was later 

translated into a permanent affordability covenant and embedded into all Nightingale 

apartments' sale and purchase agreements. Thus, the resale price of Nightingale apartments, as 

of 2019, amounts to the initial purchase price plus a market value increment based on the 

suburb's location accrued in the duration of the stay. The covenant stays valid for 20 years on 

a property and is monitored by the Nightingale committee (Maynard, Personal communication, 

2019). The developers also hold the first rights of refusal on all properties.  

Securing financial autonomy prompted the Nightingale architects to follow well 

researched European housing models such as Baugruppen and articulate a financing system 

with multiple financial investors. The current model comprises 25 ethical investors to 1 

architect who leads the housing processes for ‘emotionally and financially’ invested residents. 

However, despite the transparency of the current model's transactions, an absolute 

assurance to preserve affordability may be hard for the architects to maintain. Since house 

prices constantly surge over the years, each sale will likely create a higher price tag for each 

subsequent buyer. The architects acknowledge the imperfection and aim to refine the financial 

mechanism as their learning improves. “It’s not perfect, but we are trying our best” (McLeod, 

UQ Lecture, 2017). 

In addition, a major concern for the Nightingale architects remains to ensure the future 

replicability of the model. The challenge to procure land remains a real concern, without which 

newer experiments in affordable housing are in danger of being relegated to theoretical realms. 
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“One building makes a little impact on the city” (McLeod, TEDx, 2015). In fact, similar 

concerns arose post The Commons project when repeated lobbying attempts with the council 

failed to secure newer sites for the new housing projects. Eventually, perseverance, bold 

decisions, and unprecedented entrepreneurship resulted in a consortium of seven architects who 

combined resources to raise capital of Aus$18.7 million to acquire seven sites for seven 

independent housing projects next to each other (NVA Presentation, 2018).  

Referred to as the Nightingale Village, the project comprises four developments based 

on the Nightingale concept of architectural reductionism and three projects based on the 

Baugruppen model and promotes residents as the developers, investors, and decision-makers. 

The Baugruppen model in the Village is the first of its kind in Australia. It promises design 

flexibility by allowing changes in the non-negotiable design parameters of the original 

Nightingale model. Hence, it also demands a greater time commitment from the architects and 

greater financial accountability for each design decision. The architects envision a “financially 

efficient community-driven design” for the Village model.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The consortium remains convinced with the arrested risk failure of the Nightingale 

model. Citing a clear distinction between the investor model and the Nightingale Village 

model, the architects believe the residents are far more involved in the process, securing the 

demand from the start. According to them, an “emotional investment” omits the possibility of 

a sudden demand withdrawal due to market failure, thus making the model risk-averse. The 
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Figure 7.6  

Proposed Nightingale Village Housing 

 

Source: http://nightingalehousing.org/nightingale-village 

 

http://nightingalehousing.org/nightingale-village
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risk failure becomes even less pronounced with the Baugruppen model. Since people become 

“the developer and the investor” from the concept stage, the involvement intensifies from the 

start. Such engagements massively reduce the chances of a “walk-off” in the middle of the 

project in the event of any unforeseeable circumstances (NVA Presentation, 2018). 

Again, the consortium’s response to making housing affordable for the first home 

buyers in the Nightingale Village project lies in creating an energy-efficient design with 

minimum reliance on renewable resources. The design strategies include a combined solar PV 

array, embedded internet network, central heat pump, cycle parks, water sensitive urban design, 

and vegetation on the roof. Interestingly, the architects at Nightingale aim to deliver “housing 

at cost price” by reducing the profit margins to 0%, effectively equating the apartment price to 

“the price of land, the price to borrow, and the price to build” (NVA Presentation, 2018). 

However, architects caution that the house prices in the Village are tentative figures worked on 

the above formula and may fluctuate slightly if delays in the civil tribunal occur. An additional 

body corp fee per apartment equates to approximately $3,000 per annum but includes the hot 

water and the electricity charges. There are no indications of whether the figure varies as per 

the occupants in each apartment.  

The selection of the user group in the Village does not follow income criteria but a 

ballot from a pool of registered first home buyers. Interested buyers will require a 5% deposit 

on apartments ranging between $200k, AUD ($209k, NZ) for a studio to $650k, AUD ($680k, 

NZ) for two-bedroom homes and a 10% deposit on the $550k, AUD ($575k, NZ) Baugruppen 

apartments. The housing typology also remains limited to the apartment model for all projects 

(NVA Presentation, 2018).   

Undoubtedly, the architects are the protagonist in the Nightingale model. The model 

allows the designers to utilise a mechanism they understand best to enhance affordability and 

to assert direct control over the housing processes. Thus, understanding how design decisions 

affect costs becomes the operational strategy. The Nightingale developers are convinced “an 

investor model is at odds with how people live” because the “investors are not occupiers” and 

therefore proud to introduce a housing alternative where the architects “ask people how they 

want to live” involving them in decision making (McLeod, TEDx, 2015). 

However, such extended roles for the architect require a lot of time investment in 

networking besides hours spent at the drawing board. Therefore, architects under the new 

portfolio of a developer must prepare for laborious negotiations, time-consuming council 

meetings to secure sites, attending hearings for pending proposals in the environment court, 
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time-intensive consultations with other architects, and engaging with residents for design input. 

“In the spare time, we architects are lobbyists and advocates” (McLeod, TEDx, 2015).  

Land procurement and development also create added responsibilities for the architect, 

besides the usual workload of designing and maintaining quality control of the construction 

processes. It appears land acquisition remains the single biggest challenge for Nightingale 

architects. “Design is the easy part” (McLeod, UQ Lecture, 2017). For such reasons, economies 

of scale through a Nightingale model may be harder to achieve without an assured supply of 

land or attractive state incentives for sustainable design and may confine it to the status of “a 

superior quality housing option” but with “unwarranted dependency on slow mechanisms”. 

The current financial mechanism may not appear completely robust in ensuring long-term 

affordability, but there seems to be definite improvisation in the model with each intervention. 

Overall, the architects appear satisfied with their role and level of involvement in the 

Nightingale Housing processes. Most importantly, the model puts the architect back in power 

to lead effective housing outcomes and shape the city structure. The Nightingale model is 

“simply trying to help architects take back some initiative” (NVA Presentation, 2018).  

The next section discusses the current state-led mass affordable housing intervention 

known as ‘KiwiBuild’ in New Zealand.  

 

7.3 KiwiBuild – A Government-led Mass Housing Initiative  

 

KiwiBuild is the latest state-led intervention in New Zealand in an attempt to allow 

households “exclusive access to a range of fixed price modest starter homes” (HUD, 2017). 

The KiwiBuild Unit was set up in December 2017 as the government’s latest mass housing 

initiative for eligible first home buyers and social tenants. The scheme plans to deliver 100,000 

new homes in the next decade throughout New Zealand, with 50% of the total properties 

provisioned for Auckland. Under the housing scheme, the government plans to liaise with the 

private developers and builders to generate the supply over the next decade. 

As discussed in Chapter 2, intentional state interventions to rectify disproportionate 

tenure trends in the market have been an integral part of New Zealand’s housing history. While 

some may believe that government interventions become necessary if the private sector fails to 

provide adequate housing, others (Schrader, 2013) question the extent and long-term 

repercussions of altering existing natural market trends. A few others (Austin, 2013; Stearns, 

2012) advocate public, private, and third sector partnerships as the most effective way of 

making housing sustainable and affordable. The following section analyses the strengths and 
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limitations of the KiwiBuild model with the project facts of 2019. It must be mentioned here 

that the housing project, managed by Kāinga Ora, is in progress and, therefore, understandably 

subject to modifications and revisions on an ongoing basis. 

The $2billion KiwiBuild scheme utilises a “buy off the plans” concept. The government 

directly purchases new house plans from the developers and later allocates them to qualified 

first-time buyers through a ballot process. Before construction, the intention behind plan 

purchases seeks to minimise the risks of cost escalation faced by the developers that may arise 

due to time lapse in securing committed buyers in exchange for an accelerated supply of 

affordable, KiwiBuild dwellings (MBIE, 2018). 

The current nature of partnerships in KiwiBuild eliminates participation from the third 

sector. The concept essentially puts the state as the manager, operator, financier, and distributor 

of housing on a large scale. Kāinga Ora is the principal housing agent with the primary 

responsibilities of managing eligibility, pre-qualification, and ballot processes for KiwiBuild 

buyers, related policy development, monitoring, and compliance with the state-owned HNZC 

(HLC, 2019). 

Compared to previous state-sponsored home ownership schemes, KiwiBuild offers an 

unprecedented distinctness. Unlike its predecessors, it balances past inequitable opportunities 

and offers state and non-state tenants equal homeownership opportunities.  

As mentioned in Chapter 2, the State Advances Corporation mortgages between 1951 

and the mid-1960s promoted homeownership and equity-building opportunities for state 

tenants. Later in 1959, the funds benefitted low-income families by doubling as a deposit for 

the new homes. “Between 1951 and 1966, the national homeownership rate rose from 61% to 

66%” (Schrader, 2013, p. 28). KiwiBuild specifically aims at first home buyers with income 

restrictions serving as the eligibility criteria. The eligibility for households is $120k for a sole 

buyer and a combined income of 180k for joint income (MBIE, 2019). It is accessible to 

families in the open market, including state-sponsored tenants. 

Also, some of the punitive learnings from previous government-led mass housing 

experiments seem to have been carefully considered to avoid unwanted outcomes through the 

new program. For example, the low popularity of the 5,000 spacious suburban rental dwelling 

schemes in 1905 seems to have taught vital lessons in undermining the importance of location 

and connectivity in mass housing developments. KiwiBuild projects, in contrast, are 

strategically placed across Auckland on previously underutilised sites rather than being 

relegated to suburban or greenfield sites. Also, infrastructural redevelopment through improved 

and new transport linkages forms an intrinsic part of the scheme to make the new housing easily 
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accessible and appealing for households. Some examples are the proposed light rail system for 

Mount Roskill and Onehunga/Royal Oak suburbs. 

The urban re-densification project, 340 @Onehunga, comprises 42 units, out of which 

25 are affordable. It offers a range of choices from six studio apartments priced from $380,000, 

12 one-bedroom apartments from $490,000, and seven two-bedroom apartments at $600,000 

in the October 2018 ballot. The project was due for completion in August 2019. The semi-

furnished apartments come at an affordable price compared to its two-bedroom standalone 

unfurnished counterpart in the same area, now averaging $860k (ASB suburb figures, 2019). 

The purchase price includes high-quality fitting such as blinds, washers/dryers, and 

dishwashers; otherwise, ‘often hidden costs for first home buyers’ (NZ Herald, 2018).  

 

 

 

 

 

            

                 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 
                                
                                                

1. Mount Roskill housing development 

2. Proposed rail and housing development 

3. 340@Onehunga- proposed housing 

 

Source:   https://mtroskilldevelopment.co.nz/ 

https://www.greaterauckland.org.nz/2017/11/21/move-light-rail-serve-people/ 

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12124244 

 

Another important learning from the housing history cautions the state against two 

radical approaches: depriving the non-state tenant opportunities of equity building and 

disturbing the financial equilibrium of the state tenants through radical reforms.  

In addition to the growing evidence of tenure gaps in the housing continuum, the above 

learnings seem to have generated curiosity in stakeholders towards hybrid tenures for 

affordable housing. The proposed 10,000-unit mixed tenure housing development in the suburb 

of Mount Roskill is an expression of interest in this regard. The 143-hectare site proposes 

connectivity via a new light rail system and offers 2,400 KiwiBuild homes, 3,000 new state 

units, and 3,000 market-rate units over the next 10-15 years (HLC, 2018). Similarly, the 
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Figure 7.7  

Proposed Light Rail Network: Mount Roskill to Onehunga 

 

https://mtroskilldevelopment.co.nz/
https://www.greaterauckland.org.nz/2017/11/21/move-light-rail-serve-people/
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12124244
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proposed Mangere multi-phased development will deliver 10,000 dwellings, including 3,000 

state homes, 3,500 KiwiBuild affordable homes, and 3,500 market-rate dwellings. Other 

proposed tenures include affordable or below market rate rental known as ‘long-term rental’ 

and shared equity.  

 
                

 

Source: https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/politics/2018/07/10-000-homes-huge-housing-project-announced-for-south-

auckland.html/ 

 

The HLC community team plans to collaborate with the Mangere Development Centre 

to offer an ‘amenity-first’ approach as an integrated solution to neighbourhood planning and 

design. HLC (2018) suggests that in addition to new warm, dry, attractive homes, the 

development will prioritise ‘high-quality urban design with a strong focus on community 

amenity and improved infrastructure’. This development is also proposed as a transit-oriented 

development with connectivity to the existing transport via a light rail system. 

However, there still seem to be a few unclear agendas in the KiwiBuild model. Firstly, 

mass production through KiwiBuild may appear the fastest way to replenish the housing stock 

deficit by efficient production through prefabrication and modular architecture, but it still does 

not ensure affordability of the new stock to the households. As per the original KiwiBuild price 

cap manifesto, “standalone KiwiBuild houses in Auckland will cost $500,00-$600,000 and 

apartments and townhouses under $500,000” (MBIE, 2018, p. 6). However, as per an 

affordability study related to KiwiBuild in 2018, MBIE found that “assuming a 10% deposit, a 

family would need an income of at least $121,000 to buy a home at the much lower price point 

of $515,000, and that just 32% of recent first home buyers had income in that range” (Stuff, 

2018). 

Figure 7.8  

Proposed KiwiBuild Mixed Tenure Development in Māngere  

https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/politics/2018/07/10-000-homes-huge-housing-project-announced-for-south-auckland.html/
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/politics/2018/07/10-000-homes-huge-housing-project-announced-for-south-auckland.html/
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Another drawback of KiwiBuild seems to be its inability to ensure the long-term 

affordability of the housing stock. The absence of a monitoring agent in current legislation 

makes it challenging for the stakeholders to ensure similar price benefits for subsequent first 

home buyers. Also, one of the eligibility criteria suggests a compulsory three-year occupancy 

period for first home buyers at the property. However, strategies for surveillance of clauses that 

ensure homeowners do not lease their property in the free market are still unknown. A 

partnership with the third sector could have perhaps alleviated long-term stewardship concerns.  

Thus, the above approaches cast doubt over the longevity, sustainable planning, and 

long-term intentions of the KiwiBuild intervention. 

The discussion on New Zealand housing history in Chapter 2 also reveals that state 

tenants may not consider purchasing state homes a lucrative proposition, even with reasonably 

priced houses, if the rents are affordable and well below the market price. Thus, the surety of 

tenancy somehow lowers homeownership priority for state tenants, in turn suggesting, as long 

as state benevolence for financially stable state tenants continues, a surge in housing demand 

may arise only as a result of frustration faced by the non-state tenants and, only such a scenario 

would prompt governments to intervene and invest in large scale affordable housing 

developments, i.e., as a reluctant, reactive measure and not a proactive one to solve the issue 

of lack of housing. 

Past trends also indicate that even intentional state passivity to building new housing 

stock may not necessarily encourage private developers to respond readily to housing demand. 

In other words, the private market always requires an incentive to participate in large-scaled 

below-market-rate housing ventures. Therefore, partnerships with an impetus to rectify 

negative trends may not be sustainable in the long run and only last as long as acute demand 

for housing stock exists. 

Finally, the top-end KiwiBuild approach fails to guarantee sophistication in design and 

opportunities for public participation. Public sector partnership with the private developers 

undoubtedly allows the state to achieve economies of scale, increase system efficiency by 

speeding up the consent processes, and rapidly grow state stock. However, such exclusionary 

processes through mass manufacturing invariably disregard concepts such as housing as a 

prelude to neighbourhood regeneration, community participation, site-specific design 

solutions, long-term affordability, and the impact of new housing developments on the 

urbanscape as a whole. 

In Summation. The primary intent of the housing agent dictates the validity of different 

approaches for making housing affordable. There seem fundamental differences in the 
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ideologies of non-state-led models and the state-driven KiwiBuild intervention. The overall 

findings reveal contrasts in stakeholder approaches, degree of user participation, and 

replicability quotient within each model.  

In the Baugruppen model, the residents take full organisational, financial, and 

managerial housing responsibilities; however, the necessary legalities around land and finance 

still require liaison with the public sector. The architects in the Nightingale model initiate the 

process by utilising design to balance the parameters of affordability and sustainability; 

however, they find the extended architect-developer portfolio intensely demanding. On the 

other end, the state-sponsored KiwiBuild model prioritises the housing needs by typically 

placing economics of scale and efficiency on top; however, it readily ignores nuances of design, 

master planning, and virtues of end-user input to enhance housing quality. Also, intermittent, 

sporadic measures that aim to deliver large scale housing stock at once generally indicate a 

lack of unified vision for the city’s long-term housing goals. However, being a government-

led housing venture, KiwiBuild has a distinct advantage of assured capital and land supply, 

fundamental challenges faced by the Nightingale and Baugruppen models.  

 

7.4 Is ICD Still a Unique Alternative?  

The resident-led architect facilitated Baugruppen model allows maximum user 

involvement and stands out as an example of a delicate balance between community 

participation and customised site-specific design solutions. The co-housing model primarily 

hinges on the concept of collaboration, cooperation, and communication, a territory in which 

the architects find themselves in new roles of facilitators and navigators assisting in essential 

decision making yet free from the co-operative’s financial obligations.  

The architect-led Nightingale model compares well with the Baugruppen approach 

regarding quality-driven and ecologically sensitive design solutions. The architect has full 

liberty to make crucial design decisions but contests land procurement complexities and issues 

around preserving long-term affordability. It is difficult to balance escalating development 

costs even with zero profit for the architects while keeping the prices affordable for buyers. 

Thus, it questions the financial viability of projects, if not the replicability of the model.  

In complete contrast, stakeholder-led KiwiBuild utilises the strategy of mass production 

to quickly fill the housing deficit with an apparent disregard for context-based housing 

solutions and minimal user participation. Architects’ roles seem confined as documentation 

and coordination experts with almost negligible creative components demanding extraordinary 

design input. The model promises local employment for businesses, internship opportunities 
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for youth, and optimum land utilisation by increasing densities of developments. However, 

being reactive to meet demand rather than a proactive measure puts such alternatives' intention, 

longevity, and robustness into question. 

As a people-centred approach, an ICD model calls for multisector participation 

requiring the strengths of collaboration to address the shortcomings associated with 

partnership-based projects successfully. Such mergers demand greater coordination, 

cooperation, compromise, and adjustment to reach successful housing outcomes. However, if 

successful, they promise a uniform distribution of responsibilities, task accountability, risk 

dissipation, and exclusive rewards for the participating sectors. Also, being a user-centred 

model rather than a user-led one, the operational responsibility of processes still rests with the 

stakeholders, thereby avoiding hinging the overall success or failure of the project on the 

people’s collective. In people-led models like Baugruppen, stakeholders decide the future 

residents who hold the project’s primary financial responsibility. In people-centred models 

such as ICD, stakeholders involve people in decision making processes but deliver housing 

after mitigating the risks.   

 

                            

 

Also, architects as vital team members of ICD play complementary roles in 

collaboration with the primary housing agent yet abdicated from the operational and 

managerial responsibilities of raising funds and maintaining normal housing development 

processes. Thus, design excellence remains the prime focus for designers, unlike the roles in 

the Nightingale model that require architects to undertake and manage all lead roles in addition 

Figure 7.9  

A Comparative Analysis of Affordable Multifamily Housing 

Source: All unreferenced images in this chapter are the original work of the author 
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to the primary role of a designer. Thus, when contrasted against principal characteristics, ICDs 

appear to have distinct advantages over other models (refer to Fig 7.9).  

Finally, when placed in a spectrum of multifamily affordable housing initiatives (refer 

to Fig 7.10), ICDs fall between the far end, stakeholder-centred KiwiBuild model and the 

people-led Baugruppen model. A multisector stakeholder collaboration of an ICD offers equal 

opportunities of participation to the state, private, and third sectors. It also considers end-user 

input before any decision making. In this regard, ICD appears a hybrid model offering a unique 

approach to affordable housing and may claim a distinct place in the Auckland housing market.  
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Figure 7.10  

Proposed Spectrum of Affordable Multifamily Housing Initiatives 
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Chapter 8: Discussion of Findings and Implications  

 “We shape our buildings, thereafter they shape us” - Winston Churchill, British statesman1  

  

8.0 Introduction  

This research aimed to investigate alternative pathways to homeownership for income-

stable intermediate tenants in the Auckland housing market.  

Chapter 1 introduces the research area, the background literature, research questions, the 

scope of this thesis, and the proposed methodology. Chapter 2 presents an overview of housing 

affordability and the concept of affordable housing. The discussion also includes perspectives of 

the stakeholders in Auckland, outcomes of historical state interventions, indications of existing 

market trends regarding tenure, stock and household structures to understand the issues around 

affordability as a whole and specifically from a buyer’s perspective.  

Once the plausible reasons for current tenure immobility and limited housing typologies in 

Auckland are examined, Chapter 3 further investigates alternative tenures based on different 

agendas popular in international markets as possible solutions to the affordability issue.  The 

literature review identifies three essential gaps for sustainable homeownership and proposes a 

specific three-element combination as a possible alternative pathway or housing model to 

overcome homeownership barriers. Intergenerational Community Developments or ICDs, a term 

specifically coined in this thesis, the proposed housing model, are defined as an intersection of 

cross-sector collaboration as the organisational element, alternative procurement models (APMs) 

as the financial element, and affordable multifamily housing as the physical component to establish 

sustainable homeownership pathways for Auckland.  

Chapter 4 evaluates an Auckland-based ICD to understand the dynamics between the three 

key elements. Later, Chapter 5 qualitatively examines sixteen overseas ICDs to replicate findings 

for Auckland, followed by Chapter 6 that investigates the potential roles for architects in ICDs. To 

ensure uniqueness in ICD pathways, Chapter 7 compares its processes to other stakeholder-led 

developments. Chapter 8 presents the overall findings of this thesis in two sections. The literature 

findings address gaps in the literature that lead to the definition of an ICD. The research findings 

are arranged to correspond to the three ICD components. 

 

 

 

 
1 https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/winston_churchill_111316 

 

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/winston_churchill_111316
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8.1 Literature Learnings 

Main Finding. The housing continuum acts as a single entity comprised of co-relational 

parts. Isolated intervention in one segment has effects on the overall equilibrium. 

Sub-finding 1. ‘Housing choice’ for households connotes a right to choose between 

multiple tenures without compromising lifestyle choices.  

Sub-finding 2. The market must recognise the varying financial capacities of individual 

buyers and honour the same through a wide range of choices in housing tenures and housing 

models.   

The initial findings on housing trends from Phase 1 indicate a varied combination of market 

forces that dictate the housing supply. The factors range from growth in population, high land 

prices, increasing material and construction costs, a dearth of skilled labour, and other economic 

factors beyond the buyer’s control (NZPC, 2012a). Similarly, buyer inability ranges from low 

savings due to high living costs, the inability to secure deposits for homeownership, increasing 

rental costs, and limited choices in the housing stock (Johnson et al., 2018; NZPC, 2012b; Parker, 

2015; Statistics New Zealand, 2014a). Thus, there seems to be a mismatch between the current 

supply and demand with housing market studies and trends indicating the broken nature of the 

Auckland housing continuum.  

Besides the tenure polarity of rental and conventional homeownership, the findings reveal 

the unchanging popularity of one housing typology: standalone dwellings. From the literature 

studies, it appears combined factors such as an uneven distribution of apartments between the CBD 

zone and the suburbs and unavailability of alternative housing models suitable for multimember 

households such as medium density apartments and semi-attached dwellings tilt the balance in 

favour of familiar available models, even if the latter remains unaffordable for a vast majority of 

households (Flint-Hartle & Stangl, 2014; Hitchens et al., 2014).    

In other words, current choices for multimember households are limited to either 

inadequately spaced high-rise apartments in the CBD or overpriced standalone dwellings in 

suburban areas. In addition to tenure polarity and limited residential typologies for families, 

experiments of cross-sectoral housing seem under-explored in Auckland (Austin, 2013). 

Thus, the thesis hypothesis proposes a theory of missing alternatives, indicating the current 

options do not consider the income capacities of households constricting homeownership 

pathways. Also, alternative pathways to homeownership aligned to income thresholds are missing 

from the current housing market. However, recognising the missing choices will require a 

fundamental shift in perspective that views the issue from the lens of a first home buyer.  
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In essence, the current Auckland housing continuum requires income-based tenure 

alternatives and alternative housing typologies for different household structures that put 

households and their financial capacity at the centre of housing solutions. Multiple in-between 

tenures can offer permanently affordable housing solutions (Davis, 2006) and possibly serve 

households transitioning from rental to full homeownership (Monk & Whitehead, 2010). Most 

importantly, the findings of this thesis suggest, multiple choices must exist parallelly in the market 

to avoid stagnancy, which in turn requires a holistic view of the housing continuum. Chapter 3 

presents past state interventions highlighting the importance of a macroscopic view of the housing 

continuum to avoid over corrective measures on one tenure adversely affecting the other. Rental 

and homeownership are not mutually exclusive tenures (Jacobus & Lubell, 2007; Walker, 2004). 

The historical market study offers interesting insights into the effect of state interventions on the 

market without an overarching plan or policy in place. The investigation reveals intermittent stop-

gap measures may succeed at some levels by temporarily increasing the housing stock but 

inadvertently fail to introduce a defined vocabulary that deepens the understanding of affordable 

housing processes.  

Thus, quick-fix measures may prove detrimental to the long-term stability of beneficiaries 

and uneconomical for the housing agents by limiting the capital recovery measures. Understanding 

the housing field is inadequate when devoid of the processes it involves (Clapham, 2005).   

Phase 2 documentation analysis of the Waimahia Inlet development confirms the merits of 

multisector stakeholder partnerships that allow sectors to demonstrate individual capacities 

effectively. Here, the state's role as a facilitator and the third sector as an effective long-term 

stakeholder emerges as an important finding. In addition, the findings highlight the necessity to 

include private sector partners to raise private equity through open market sales, without which 

strategies of cross-subsidisation may not yield effective results and restrict benefits of asset 

building APMs, otherwise well-suited to mid - to high-income households. 

 

8.2 Case Study Findings 

Phase 3 of this thesis adopts a multi-case qualitative to analyse 16 overseas ICDs. The 

following section discusses the overall findings relevant to Auckland. The discussion corresponds 

to the three components of an ICD: organisational setup, financial parameters, and housing 

outcomes. 
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8.2.1 Component 1: Collaborative Endeavours. 

Main Finding. Cross-sector collaborations with diverse skill sets and resources appear 

more successful in repeatedly delivering affordable multifamily housing outcomes when 

compared to single sector agents.  

Sub-finding 1. The collaboration must have a unified vision and a common agenda 

alongside resources for successful outcomes.  

Sub-finding 2. The public and third sectors are equally effective leaders of joint housing 

ventures. The third sector, however, appears more suited to long-term stewardship roles.  

Sub-finding 3. Communication and transparency throughout remain key to the overall 

success of projects. 

Sub-finding 4. Long-term stewardship plays a critical role in the financial stability of low-

income homeowners and acts as an adhesive in the overall processes of multi-tenure 

housing.  

Sub-finding 5. Community engagement prior to decision making is essential for project 

approval and its longevity.  

The research findings indicate that cross-sector collaboration is an effective agent to deliver 

APMs. Successful joint ventures resulted from 94% of cases, with only one case comprising solely 

private sector representatives. This finding should be of particular interest to the stakeholders in 

Auckland. 

The design and delivery of housing projects based on APMs call for maximum participation 

of all stakeholders to optimise the financial and organisational resources for successful completion 

and subsequent operational processes for a risk-averse development. Since APMs can appear 

complex in nature, it requires collaboration to demonstrate multifaceted managerial skills and 

formulate strategies to negotiate land deals, optimise funding, formulate income eligibility criteria 

for households, impart financial education, set realistic goals, and develop an in-depth 

understanding of the legalities of housing contracts for effective supervision at the time of resale. 

Thus, with careful planning, the benefits through collaboration can positively outweigh the overall 

risks imposed by APMs.  

Also, APM-based housing projects often utilise subsidies through more than one source, 

proving difficult for small-scaled housing agents to secure when working independently. Similarly, 

housing agents with small portfolios can also find delivering affordable housing on a large scale a 

challenge. On the other end, multisector collaboration may execute the above expectations with 

relative ease. 
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This finding also reveals an interesting aspect linked to the repercussions of omitting a 

particular sector from housing partnerships. Since each sector strengthens the collaboration 

uniquely, disregarding a particular sector and its strengths may weaken the collaboration’s stance. 

For example, eliminating the private sector may prolong the collaboration’s efforts towards land 

development or create challenges in stretching the public subsidy to cover capital deficits. The 

decision to omit not-for-profit (NFP) housing agents may compromise the long-term affordability 

clause of the APMs as it requires a body to govern perpetual affordability for future users. 

Similarly, the absence of the public sector can create significant barriers in land procurement, delay 

land development, increase project costs, and devoid the development of initial starter funds. 

In the above context, it is important to understand the effects of absent private capital on 

the start-up processes of affordable housing projects. Non-inclusion of the private sector developer 

grossly inhibits leveraging public funds and prohibits the inclusion of some procurement models 

otherwise suitable for higher-income groups. Further, a restriction in various models reduces the 

range of income groups benefitting the housing continuum, with low-income households quite 

often being the only beneficiaries.  

This research finds 62% of the cases adopt strategies of financial autonomy using 

mechanisms such as cross-subsidisation primarily due to the inclusion of the private sector. 

Outcomes that successfully demonstrate that reliance on public subsidy can be substantially 

reduced with internally raised private capital may be of particular interest to the state and NFP 

agents. Successful results through cross-subsidisation stand in alignment with the wider research 

on public-private partnerships (Broadbent & Laughlin, 2003; Davidson & Malloy, 2009; Edwards 

& Shaoul, 2003).  

Further findings on the processes of organisational setup elaborate that the third sector as a 

primary housing agent appears most suited to long-term stewardship roles if well supported by the 

state in the early days of negotiation, planning, and execution. The case study analysis results 

indicate that the third sector successfully led 50% of 88% of the projects as primary housing agents. 

In fact, the third sector housing agents played leading roles in actively marketing and managing 

the affordable housing segment of the development, even in some public-sector initiatives. Also, 

such evidence successfully demonstrates that marginalising the government’s roles after initial 

mobilisation (either through land release or policy intervention) does not adversely affect the 

organisational effectiveness of well-coordinated NFP housing agents. This particular research 

outcome validates the strategy employed in the Waimahia project, as discussed in Chapter 4, where 

state roles are limited to ‘mere enablers’ rather than active managers. The findings also reflect the 

Housing Shareholders Advisory Group’s (HSAG, 2010) recommendations for promoting greater 
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partnerships between the state and third sector with low profile state roles primarily limited to 

facilitation. The finding also aligns with the NZPC’s (2012a) suggestion of empowering the third 

sector with the necessary skills and financial flow prior to assigning it a greater responsibility. The 

above suggests that passive government roles allow organic relationships between the community-

oriented NFP housing providers and the end-users. 

Another outcome about collaboration suggests that affordable housing practices with 

multisector representatives are currently negligible in Auckland. The third sector has proven its 

abilities as a suitable housing agent with inherent stewardship abilities to monitor affordable 

housing provisions in some glaring examples such as Waimahia. However, irrespective of the 

autonomy acquired in operations, due to limited affordable housing policies safeguarding 

affordability clauses and land allocation and its use largely determined by the state, the third sector 

may need continued state approval for major housing decisions. Thus, complete autonomy for the 

third sector seems unlikely under current circumstances. However, in future, the scenario may 

change in favour of autonomous operations with capacity building of the third sector and the 

required policy mechanisms. Once initialised, financial and operational self-sufficiency must be 

the final aim for the third sector (CHRANZ, 2007). 

Collaboration with a wider sector mix also enables stakeholders to diversify their resources 

and offer a range of ancillary services to end-users besides basic dwellings. The research findings 

indicate multiple incidental benefits to the community when leading agents play effective 

stewardship roles in ICDs. The findings reveal collaborative partners offer residential stability to 

the aged through concepts such as ‘age in place’, monitor financial literacy programs for 

prospective homeowners, and employ youth through apprenticeship courses. This finding is 

directly relevant to two of the six envisioned outcomes outlined in the ‘Opportunities and Home 

Segment’ of the ‘Auckland Plan 2050’ (Auckland Council, 2019).  

Phase 4 of this thesis builds further information for the stakeholders through a comparative 

analysis of different approaches in affordable housing. The information assists decision-makers to 

weigh outcomes prior to considering similar interventions in the future.  

When writing this thesis in 2019, the state-owned KiwiBuild affordable housing program 

was launched and is in progress throughout New Zealand. Even though no official reports 

measuring the program’s success are currently available, initial speculation and early predictions 

by economists suggest fundamental flaws in its pricing plan for Auckland.  

The program intends to target first home buyers in the moderate-to-high income range 

($120k single - $180k combined salary). The initiative caps the cost of a three-bedroom dwelling 

in Auckland at $650,000 (MBIE, 2018), requiring a weekly repayment at $804 after a 10% deposit 
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over 30 years (based on the standard Westpac mortgage calculator). As per the standard of ‘no 

more than 30% of disposable income on housing-related costs’ criteria, the maximum expense for 

households in that income group must be limited to $502 per week. However, the projected weekly 

repayment far exceeds the ideal benchmark at this stage. In addition, issues around the shortage of 

skilled labour in Auckland at this stage also raises concerns over meeting targets and achieving 

‘economies of scale’.  

Also, in contrast to a multisector collaboration approach, KiwiBuild excludes the third 

sector from its long-term mass housing scheme, exposing new homeowners to instant home 

ownership with diminished stewardship options. Even though the program mentions models such 

as Shared Equity (SE) at a later stage of development (MBIE, 2018), the absence of long-term 

stewards to ensure the longevity of the affordability clauses may become a contentious issue if the 

stewards are not identified from the start. The omission of the third sector may also potentially set 

the model up for failure, especially if procurement models such as SE are offered to low- and mid-

income families without adequate financial mentoring. Thus, at this stage of development, the 

KiwiBuild approach seems to address the housing issues that do not seem to include a holistic view 

of the housing continuum.  

It is likely that interventions devoid of a buyer-based affordability perspective yield 

unsatisfactory results, similar to some previous top-end state interventions mentioned in Chapter 2 

that concentrate primarily on increasing supply as a sole measure in response to resolving all 

affordability issues. 

Some other affordable housing models also offer motivating approaches to address 

affordability for buyers. The Baugruppen model offers interesting insights into the collaboration 

dynamics with resident-led architect-governed initiatives. The model overrides the reliance on the 

public sector to initiate affordable housing projects by fostering direct liaison between the buyers 

and developers for start-ups. As a result, the model achieves time and cost efficiency; however, it 

finds land procurement and development processes a continual challenge.  

Similarly, the architect-led Nightingale model also relies minimally on the public sector for 

land and funding. The model successfully creates high-quality housing outcomes through fruitful 

collaborations between designers and users. However, it faces challenges similar to the 

Baugruppen model. The scope of improvement in future Nightingale ventures requires ingenuity 

from the architects to overcome hurdles such as slow land acquisition processes, generating 

momentum for large scale replicability, and provisions to safeguard long-term affordability 

clauses.  
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Thus, based on trends observed locally and in overseas ICDs and alternative housing 

models, this thesis reiterates the importance of cross-sector collaboration, deeming the most 

reliable agency to dispense APMs. However, there are concerns that an absence of a regulatory 

body to safeguard long-term affordability clauses may threaten the longevity of APMs if applied 

to Auckland. In fact, without adequate provisions in place, it can prove difficult to establish even 

initial footing for the models in the market. Such concerns arise from previous homegrown 

developments that failed to defend motions to delete the retained affordability clause from the 

Unitary Plan. Pro-retention Auckland councillors were unsuccessful in justifying their stance when 

questioned about the monitoring procedures of affordability clauses during the voting held against 

the Independent Hearing Panels’ recommendations (Auckland councillors’ debate, 2016). 

Therefore, there is a high likelihood of any future motion favouring permanently retained 

affordable housing losing credibility in the absence of an emergent national or regional body 

governing affordability provisions. Rights are reduced to “just pious statements of intent, or 

manifesto claims” lose validity if “not backed up by formal institutions or concrete action” (King, 

2003, p. 46).   

Some suggestions to avoid failures arising while launching APMs in the Auckland market 

are covered in Section 8.4 of this chapter. 

8.2.2 Component 2: Tenure Choices.  

Main Finding 1. APMs can successfully expand tenure choices and effectively fill gaps 

within the housing continuum. 

Main Finding 2. Cross-subsidisation appears to be the most effective strategy to preserve 

the financial autonomy of ICDs. In partly subsidised affordable housing projects, a certain 

percentage of market-rate component is necessary alongside affordable units to effectively 

leverage public funds against private dollars for financial sustainability. 

Sub-finding 1. For stakeholders, the key to risk mitigation in APMs lies in robust short and 

long-term financial strategies to raise funds. Such a measure requires a theoretical balance 

between preserving community equity and asset building opportunities and translating it 

into a financially viable ratio of affordable and market-rate units.  

Sub-finding 2. For homeowners, the key to minimising default payments and resolving 

complexity around SE lies in early financial education, selecting models that maximise 

savings and setting realistic housing goals.  

Sub-finding 3. A wide range of income-compatible APM options within the same 

development parallelly generate stable tenure opportunities for multiple families and allow 
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a gradual movement along the continuum compared to intermittent access to quick 

ownership.  

The research findings convincingly indicate APMs remain the fulcrum of initiatives to 

make housing affordable through the ICD pathway. Thus, well-researched APM models for a 

specific market carry the potential to expand consumer choices beyond conventional tenures.  

The research findings suggest that 62% of the cases adopt a cross-subsidisation approach, 

suggesting that it is the most effective strategy for financial autonomy. A cross-subsidy in an ICD 

allows the housing agent to utilise profits from the sales of market-rate dwellings to build 

affordable units on the same site. Typically, the for-profit developer may be responsible for 

constructing and selling the market-rate dwellings, and the NFP developer may oversee the 

affordable component. In other cases, land or tax incentives from the state may encourage the 

private developer to develop the affordable segment for the public or third sector housing partner, 

either on the same site or off-site as per the agreement.  

In most cases, however, achieving a balance between the agendas of ‘perpetually affordable 

housing’ and ‘equity building opportunities’ lies at the sole discretion and intention of the main 

housing provider. However, two criteria generally influence a housing agent to split the dwellings 

as affordable and market rate. When initial funding for affordable units appears inadequate, the 

necessity to maintain the economic viability may instigate the decision to sell a certain percentage 

of the stock as open market sales. This research found 60:40, affordable to market rate, is the most 

prevalent ratio in cross-subsidised developments. Typically, 40% of the market rate dwellings are 

first built and sold by a private developer to financially assist the remaining 60% affordable 

segment in the second construction phase. 

The second reason may arise from the primary housing agent’s choice to maintain a certain 

number of units affordable at all times for a particular type of beneficiaries (such as key workers 

or pensioners) irrespective of the available funding.  

One of the misconceptions related to affordable housing revolves around the notion of 

heavy reliance on direct or in-built subsidies for a start-up (Davis, 1997). Even though a detailed 

discussion on the variety of subsidies available in the US and the UK is beyond the scope of this 

thesis, it is worth mentioning the possible effects of subsidies on the financial dynamics of 

collaboration.  

Direct subsidies refer to grants or funds for community housing projects acquired through 

government assistance, offered by philanthropic organisations, or donated by individual 

entrepreneurs. Some affordable housing projects rely on the initial state aid for the launch. The 

financial assistance then acts as a permanent in-built housing subsidy with little or no requirement 
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from the housing agent to repay the loan conditional that the housing stays perpetually affordable 

for multiple households thereafter and not just benefit the initial user. For eligibility, the agents are 

quite often required to demonstrate the affordability clause(s) dedicated to preserving affordability 

for future low-income families. Perpetual affordability is secured through contracts between the 

grant provider and the housing agent and contractually maintained between the housing agent and 

the household. Community Land Trust, Deed restriction, and Limited Equity co-operative models 

from the US are examples of direct inbuilt subsidies with the primary agenda of preserving 

community equity. 

Favourable policy levers often support direct subsidies for stakeholders such as Low-

Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) in the US and S108 inclusionary zoning in the UK. While 

LIHTC, a dollar-to-dollar tax incentive, aims to encourage developers to participate in affordable 

housing ventures, inclusionary zoning requires a certain percentage of all new developments as a 

permanently affordable stock exchange for construction or tax benefits for developers. 

Research indicates policy-based mechanisms and large allocated state funds can increase 

the affordable housing stock. Policy levers such as LIHTC and S108 assist housing agents in 

navigating the financial parameters with relative ease (HUDuser, 2012; Monk & Whitehead, 2010; 

Pinneger et al., 2009). However, efforts to increase land supply for affordable housing remain 

independent of incentives to promote affordable housing provisions. Inclusionary zoning is an 

effective planning tool rather than a measure of increasing supply (NZPC, 2012a, p. 152). 

Policy instruments such as subsidies, tax incentives, and regulatory measures are absent 

from the Auckland market. Since the final disestablishment of Special Housing Areas (SHAs) in 

May 2017, no current policy provision requires a mandatory retained affordability clause in new 

developments. Also, as highlighted in the previous section, even if introduced, safeguarding it may 

prove ineffective without the presence of a regulatory body to oversee its implementation.  

Perhaps, for the above reason, the third sector expressed its disappointment at the 

dissolution of inclusionary zoning via SHAs in 2017. Waimahia Inlet was one of the first SHAs to 

be developed under such a provision in Auckland. The development immensely benefited from 

state commissioning of SHAs that allowed temporary fast-tracking affordable housing via the 

inclusionary zoning clause. As per Community Housing Aotearoa (CHA), the lost inclusionary 

zoning provision proved an effective tool in creating ingenious financial mechanisms within 

Auckland.  

Through inclusionary zoning, you are capturing some of the value uplift from zoning 

uplift, and you are holding on to that for the benefit of the community. Yes, property 

developers may work for profit, but SHA’s inclusionary zoning worked very nicely. All the 
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property developers in Auckland got used to it, and we were giving regular deals. There 

was a regularity for a while!... We would like to see capital grants and central government 

funding reintroduced back into the affordable housing market segment get inclusionary 

zoning into every major city, provincial cities and major city in New Zealand - that is what 

the local government can do, and the central government can help to improve the system, 

get some flow happening along the housing continuum. (Gilberd, Personal communication, 

2017) 

Although identifying the extent of the effectiveness of policy levers is not within the scope 

of this thesis, the findings indicate that certain mechanisms may be necessary for a start. Basic but 

reliable provisions can prove conducive to creating wider stakeholder willingness to experiment 

with APMs and gradually promote the concept of alternate sources of housing finance among end-

users. Thus, wider acceptance from stakeholders and users seems essential for ICDs to gain a long-

term foothold in the housing market. Monk and Whitehead (2010) indicate three possible reasons 

intermediate tenures are not being introduced in the market, “current legal or regulatory framework 

constraining the range of available options, market failure owing to associated high costs of 

intermediate tenure models, and inadequate consumer demand” (p. 27). The authors further suggest 

any changes require policy and legal changes.  

However, affordable housing experiments are possible without direct subsidies and 

favourable policies. Multiple cases in this research demonstrate that the overall ingenuity of 

financial solutions outweighs dependence on initial funding for successful outcomes. In other 

words, ICDs that utilise the right mix of APMs hold the possibility of subsidy-free affordable 

housing practices irrespective of the initial aid. In fact, heavy inbuilt subsidies such as loans and 

grants may give an initial financial boost to the project but later prove limiting towards the 

inclusion of homeownership models for higher-income groups, thus acting as retardants for asset 

accumulation. Irrespective, financial autonomy with minimum reliance on external funds must 

remain the primary aim. 

The thesis also finds a mixed-use of APMs within ICDs offers opportunities for asset 

accumulation in varying degrees. The findings suggest models such as Shared Ownership (SO), 

Below-market-rate Sales, and SE offer reasonable opportunities for asset accumulation, typically 

ranging between 35-65%.  

The primary agenda of the agent also comes forth with the type of model on offer. APMs 

such as affordable rental, community land trusts, aspire to buy, and below-market-rate rental 

primarily focuses on subsidy retention. The SO model’s primary concern lies with the homeowner's 

financial stability more than equity gain. Similarly, APMs like SE allow the household to choose 
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the rate of asset building that remains proportionate to their financial capacity at each stage. Also, 

Shared Equity Finance, referring to splitting resale profits offered by private developers, promotes 

asset building with a zero retained affordability component.  

Thus, the primary intentions of the agent are significant determinants of the degree of asset 

accumulation opportunities and are evident in the resale clauses that decide the percentage split in 

profit between the homeowner and housing agent. Generally, conditions such as capping the sale 

price to match the area’s median income of prospective buyers (not house price) may substantially 

reduce profit margins for households in all APMs. Nevertheless, balancing agendas remains the 

primary challenge with hybrid tenures (Jacobus & Lubell, 2007; Monk & Whitehead, 2010; 

Pinneger et al., 2009). 

Other research worth mentioning is the degree of awareness required from buyers towards 

contractual obligations of APMs. The findings reveal pre-purchase homebuyer education enhances 

acceptance of hybrid models by buyers and diffuses uncertainties around rights and obligations 

between the agents and homeowners. Overall, 38% of the cases offer financial literacy programs 

prior to purchase. Also, out of the 38%, the third sector emerges as the lead agency to initiate 

financial education for buyers, except in one case where the collaboration as a whole proved an 

influential agent. However, what remains unclear is whether such financial education initiatives 

occur in communities unfamiliar with APMs or as a standard practice measure after selecting 

eligible households. Irrespective, the need for financial stewardship appears vital as a governing 

body for preserving affordability clauses. 

8.2.3 Component 3: Housing Outcomes. 

Main Finding 1. ICDs offer multiple typologies of multifamily residential dwellings.  

Main Finding 2. Architects play pivotal roles in ICDs through cohesive, sustainable, and 

socially responsive design processes that influence the affordability parameters of housing. 

Sub-finding1. Well-designed, community-focused affordable multifamily housing options 

can blur strong preferences towards a preferred typology.  

Sub-finding 2. The tenure-blind approach to design successfully mitigates income disparity 

from the physical component of dwellings.  

Sub-finding 3. Concepts such as community revitalisation and affordable housing are 

interrelated and integrated with ICDs.  

Sub-finding 4. Early end-user involvement is vital for successful affordable housing 

outcomes. 
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A parallel aim of this research was to ascertain the variety of housing typologies utilised in 

mixed tenure multifamily housing developments and explore the opportunities for architects in the 

ICD processes. 

The overall findings on housing outcomes exalt design as an indispensable tool that can 

effectively lower housing costs for the developers in the short and long term. Research findings 

relevant to the housing agents and architects encourage an early inclusion of designers in the ICD 

processes to maximise related planning costs. 75% of the cases involved architects in extended 

roles from the pre-design consultation stage to construction. The cases demonstrate the design’s 

ability to incorporate multiple cost-saving decisions much more successfully in the early stages of 

decision making than amendments close to the construction stage. Due to tight budget constraints, 

even minor site development decisions can deeply impact the project costs for affordable housing 

developers, who may then struggle to recover even basic investments. Thus, the early involvement 

of architects ensures continual refinement of ideas to achieve the desired balance between 

aesthetics, functionality, and user input for maximum cost-effectiveness.  

The cases also demonstrate that the design response for each ICD varies significantly, with 

solutions requiring a site-specific response in each case based on the tenure mix and density 

requirements. In addition, the expanded portfolio of ICD designers necessitates essential 

community consultation processes and public presentation of ideas throughout to convince the 

local authorities of acceptance of the housing proposal by the wider community. The combination 

naturally challenges the architect to incorporate additional community input besides regular master 

planning and consenting processes in each project. Such conditions requiring data processing from 

multiple sources and fine budgeting skills without compromising the design quality and a minimum 

margin of error can prove extremely challenging, however, professionally rewarding for the 

architects. 

The research findings specifically offer insights as a new area of knowledge for designers 

in Auckland. The novel approach to architectural solutions known as the ‘tenure blind’ requires 

expertise to neutralise income differences in multi-tenure multifamily residential dwellings. 

Therefore, such adequately blended solutions require the architects to develop an understanding of 

the income bands within the housing continuum, changes in household structures, and a 

comprehensive understanding of the APMs. Specific suggestions to further enhance architects’ 

participation are covered in Section 8.3. 

The findings also present numerous opportunities for architects to develop multifamily 

residential typologies in ICDs. 63% of the cases demonstrate mixed typology, including semi-

attached or detached townhouses, row housing, multi-storeyed apartments, and standalone 
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dwellings. Although different housing typologies per se is not new information, ICDs introduce a 

new concept of integrating different models within the same development as a new area of 

experimentation for the architects. Similarly, a fresh perspective on user-led design for wider 

community development and viewing the neighbourhood as an extension of housing holds exciting 

architectural prospects for Auckland designers. 

The overall findings also suggest architects play relatively passive roles in the initial setup 

of ICD processes compared to the principal roles as lobbyists and administrators executed by 

architects in other affordable housing initiatives (refer to Chapter 7). However, once engaged with 

the collaboration, the role of architects in ICDs becomes crucial in shaping the project outcomes. 

In fact, since the primary housing agent remains in charge of all non-design based organisational 

work in ICDs, it discharges the architect from time-consuming administrative work, thus allowing 

more time and attention for design and user interaction. Although findings from architect-led 

models such as Baugruppen and Nightingale undeniably highlight competent developer roles 

played by principal architects without compromising the design quality, the designers confess that 

diverse portfolios invariably add additional load to existing design responsibilities.  

The above examples may encourage entrepreneurial Auckland based architectural practices 

to explore opportunities to develop architect-led small urban ICD projects or architect-led suburban 

ICDs well-connected to existing infrastructure. 

8.2.4 Emergent Variables. The significance of end-user participation and extended public 

engagement for successful project outcomes in community housing processes remains a significant 

emergent finding that is not categorised as a separate component, instead appears intertwined with 

the three main elements of an ICD. Such an approach also categorises ICDs as a user-centred or 

people-centred approach to affordable housing solutions. It is essential to have a framework for 

housing that considers the subjective nature of meanings held by households (Clapham, 2005). 

People’s participation appears pivotal for successful outcomes irrespective of the nature of 

development. Media and personal interactions can play effective roles during the pre-design stages 

to achieve the above. Of the total, 75% of cases engaged the local community via media contact or 

active participation in workshops; 63% of cases involved extensive public outreach programs.  

Blackaby (2000) suggests pre-development planning strategies based on understanding the 

nature of needs before delivering affordable housing are essential, failing which, a complete 

mismatch in supplying stock may occur, both in terms of numbers and requirement. Similarly, 

Reeves (2014) highlights the importance of customer involvement in developing affordable 

housing products by considering their opinion and input in design and management as valuable as 

the providers. However, people must assume greater responsibility by owning neighbourhood 
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regeneration ideas to make community participation a bilaterally successful concept (Taylor, 

2007).  

The above knowledge holds much significance for all stakeholders in Auckland and 

impacts two possible levels. Firstly, between the housing agent and the households at various stages 

of the development, including selecting beneficiaries for a project, imparting pre-purchase 

financial education, during house allotment, and at the time of resale of dwellings. A parallel level 

of community engagement pertains to essential interactions required between an architect and the 

end-users. The findings reveal that for highly effective design solutions, the architects must engage 

with the prospective households for design feedback and interact with the wider community to 

share the precise effects of the proposed development on the extended neighbourhood soon after 

recruitment in the collaboration.  

The above findings also substantiate apparent dissatisfaction reported by a few Waimahia 

residents in the research conducted on post-occupancy resident satisfaction (refer to Chapter 4). 

Some households express displeasure at having a limited say in the selection process of their 

dwellings. Having to buy homes ‘off the plans’ without much information of its placement within 

the proposed development appears disconcerting to some residents. It appears, the households feel 

more involved and connected to the housing development if they are included in the essential 

processes and not just presented with the final product. Thus, user exclusion from important 

housing decisions can lessen a sense of belonging and connection with the site and neighbours, 

especially in multifamily residential developments where dwellings are physically close and share 

common areas. 

In Summation. An initial hypothesis of this research deemed the current homeownership 

pathways as inadequate, with missing tenure alternatives exacerbating low homeownership rates. 

The fundamental research approach thus contemplated introducing an alternative to the market 

termed the ICD pathway. The findings suggest a consortium of multisector partnerships with a 

common agenda may successfully initiate an ICD intervention and add tenure choices through 

APMs. A well-synthesised collaboration thus appears to be the first necessary condition to create 

an ICD.   

In addition to the main research query questioning the viability of the above pathway, the 

research parallelly framed two more questions. The first speculated equity building opportunities 

for homeowners within ICDs, and the second explored opportunities for architects in case ICD 

processes were to unfold in Auckland. In light of the findings presented in Sections 8.2.2 and 8.2.3, 

both queries remain satisfactorily answered. The findings suggest ICDs can offer wide 

opportunities for equity building to homeowners with a careful balancing of agendas and 
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successfully engage architects interested in multifamily affordable housing developments via 

numerous site-specific opportunities.  

Also, compared to other affordable housing interventions, an ICD pathway encourages a 

distinct possibility of creating widely replicable and relatively self-reliant housing developments 

through entrepreneurial, collaborative efforts. Thus, the overarching research finding convincingly 

supports the initial hypothesis and states that APMs can prove successful alternative pathways of 

sustainable homeownership for Auckland with a unique approach if collaborative housing 

endeavours adopt a people-centred approach to housing. 

Thus, a collaboration with a unified vision, cross-sectoral reliance, and financial ingenuity 

may deliver successful affordable housing outcomes. However, organisational adjustments in the 

current governance structures appear imperative to fully implement this research's findings as long-

term affordable housing solutions.  

With the essential organisational elements to support APMs and cost-effective policy levers 

to facilitate and preserve affordability clauses currently missing from the Auckland housing 

market, the predicament creates an interesting interface between desired policy levers and 

refinement of architectural practice. Should successful outcomes (be allowed to) dictate policies? 

Or, evidence-based research be a prerequisite to informing policy framework? What happens if 

there isn’t enough precedent to govern necessary policy processes?  

Further discourse attempts to link the findings of this research to the wider literature in the 

context of affordable housing policies and research. The section thereafter offers suggestions to 

theoretically expedite the formation of ICDs in Auckland. 

 

8.3 Policy, Practice, Research, and Education 

Current housing research indicates an apparent disagreement between the theory and 

practice of housing (Bramley et al., 2004; Clapham, 2005; King, 2003).  

Is it still possible to initiate affordable housing processes in Auckland in the absence of 

relevant policies? How can policies be formed with no evidence of desired outcomes? And, what 

must be the nature of affordable housing policies to be successful in the long run?  

Bramley et al. (2004) suggest evidence-based policies are over-rated. Even though 

government-sponsored research is crucial in housing-related issues, the author advises that undue 

importance is given to proving the ‘evidence’ in evidence-based policy research. In addition, the 

effectiveness of policies must be judged through the changes in the economy and society rather 

than its longevity. The authors question the mortality of any existing policy by the same logic as 

the sustainability of housing design and environmental planning and suggest that it takes a long 
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time to research and establish policies. Thus, by the time a policy gains critical mass and full 

acceptance by the providers and consumers to finally yield efficacy, its relevance can again be 

questioned. Thus, critical time may be lost, proving inefficiencies of an existing policy before 

further research is undertaken to support new ones. Citing the example of the SO model as an 

example of Low-Cost Homeownership (LCHO) in the UK, which almost took a decade to 

establish, the authors also warn about a time-consuming process that involves administrative 

changes and organisational adjustments associated with the introduction of affordable housing 

policies.  

Bramley et al. (2004) add, in affordable housing, unsustainable or absent policies may 

prove a complete non-starter for several reasons. Most importantly, private institutions seem to 

invest only in firmly established fiscal and regulatory environments to assure long-term housing 

ambitions sustainability. “Political risk threatens the cost-effectiveness of the business models” (p. 

220).   

The above discussion suggests, on the one hand, delayed application of policies may be as 

detrimental as the effects of unsustainable ones that lack a vision for growth and long-term 

repercussions of miscalculated planning; on the other, some merits of start-up policies cannot be 

ignored to boost investor confidence when initiating the processes of affordable housing. In such 

a scenario, what factors should govern the nature of sustainable housing policies?  

Clapham (2005) reiterates that policies impact people and their decisions in housing; 

therefore, “policy should be judged based on the impact that it has on households’ pathways” (p. 

253). The author cautions, “Policy mechanism that is designed around the concept of houses as 

meaningless physical structures are bound to falter when confronted with rich and complex webs 

of meaning around homes. Without understanding these processes, our understanding of the 

housing field is very limited” (p. 153). However, the author advises an alternative to evaluating 

policy by shifting the focus from “housing outcomes” to “household control” in housing pathways 

(p. 251). In other words, a policy framework aspiring for success must seek to empower people by 

enhancing their capacity to choose between alternatives, irrespective of their choices and housing 

outcomes. Consequently, an essential framework for housing that reflects the symbolism held by 

the households is bound to yield effective outcomes.  

It thus appears, a short-sighted policy divorced from the deeper processes of affordable 

housing is likely to cause more unfavourable outcomes and irreversible damage than decisions 

taken due to missing ones. Therefore, research must assume the supreme responsibility to fill gaps 

between theory and practice in the absence of favourable policies.  
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What should be the nature of housing research that positively informs policy processes in 

such a scenario? 

Clapham (2005) further highlights the need for research to adopt a holistic view of housing 

prior to designing policies. “The major challenge is to devise research techniques that can focus on 

the question of control of a housing pathway and can engage with issues such as people’s identity 

and self-esteem” (p. 252). Thus, “rather than research designed to produce ‘evidence-based policy’ 

or ‘best value’, a form of research needs to be introduced that supports a policy-making process 

which places the meaning that households hold of their circumstances at the centre of analysis” (p. 

253). 

It seems pathway-focused research can effectively bridge the gap between policy and 

practice. An ideal process may be a cyclic loop between policy and practice that requires 

experiments in well-researched housing alternatives, a contextual understanding of its 

implementation, and evidence gathered from the outcomes feeding information for more research. 

The combination of information can then be utilised to rectify an existing policy or create new ones 

supporting the evidence. A certain amount of positive housing experiences may be sufficient before 

appropriate policies can be further designed to support social benefits arising from housing 

outcomes (King, 2003). 

ICD pathways aim to connect people’s choices in tenures, models, and neighbourhoods 

into a deeper meaning of self-dictating housing choice that puts people at the centre by raising 

queries such as, given a choice, how would people like to live in Auckland?  

Pathway-centred research may also assist stakeholders in cultivating a culture of reciprocity 

by building a reservoir of common information, technical data, and new knowledge towards 

financial parameters of housing, such as those reflected in the contractual obligations of APMs. 

Similarly, well-conducted research highlighting the integrated aspect of housing and community 

can aid councils to develop a holistic, long-term vision for the city and broaden the generic concept 

of housing for households.  

Also, affordable housing research can create best practice affordable housing guidelines for 

architects and mould concepts of housing in early architectural education. Architect and freelance 

researcher Suzzanne de Laval recognises the possibility of complex scientific evidence from 

research getting lost in translation before it reaches the architects. She insists since architects are 

not fundamental decision-makers in the building industry, it is imperative to present them with 

newfound housing research in easy comprehensible attractive ways. “Implementation of 

researchers’ result into architectural practice is a new area needing exploration” (De Laval, 2003, 

p. 2).  
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Well researched architectural education can also play a pivotal role in establishing new 

notions of affordable housing in the cognitive learning of architecture students at tertiary 

institutions. Multifamily housing design studios that challenge the students’ concept of a house by 

rapidly contrasting its scale from an independent entity to its association with the neighbourhood 

and city can induce a new perspective of ‘context-based housing responses’ for young designers. 

The approach promises a new vocabulary of affordable housing at the grassroots level if coupled 

with design's environmental, social, and economic parameters.  

                  

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

It seems pathway-based housing research can act as a fulcrum for synthesising information 

required for setting up ICDs by investigating implementable initiatives for affordable housing that 

may later translate as relevant policies for the government. Thus, this research envisages the role 

of housing research as instrumental in developing and implementing the processes of affordable 

housing in Auckland.  

 

8.4 Implications and Proposals 

Currently, Kāinga Ora is the largest residential landlord in the county. As discussed before, 

the research findings indicate the participation of the government is essential in housing decisions, 

but the outcome is most effective when governmental roles are marginal and in the capacity of 

facilitators rather than active housing providers. 

HSAG, an independent investigation group, recommended that the largest state housing 

provider in New Zealand, previously known as HNZC, should remain focused only on those with 

“high needs” while empowering the third sector to address non-critical housing needs (HSAG, 

2010, p. 5). The current systems in Auckland (policy and funding) do not consistently promote 

affordable housing initiatives. The sectors also work in silos with limited partnership-based 

projects engaging all three sectors. The following sections offer suggestions for organisational 

modifications, financial innovation, and possible housing experiments for Auckland.  

Figure 8.0  

Affordable Housing Research as the Fulcrum of Initiatives 

 

Source: All unreferenced images in this chapter are the original work of the author 
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8.4.1 Proposals for Collaborative Endeavour. Based on the research findings and 

housing market studies, this section proposes structural modifications to the existing governance 

structure it deems better aligned to long-term goals of sustainable housing developments.  

a. Introduce a department of Housing and Community Affairs under the Ministry of Business, 

Innovation, and Employment (MBIE), dedicated to issues pertaining to housing and matters 

of community regeneration. Such provisions may qualify the department for dedicated 

funding for housing programmes from subsequent governments. 

b. Mitigate Kāinga Ora’s decision-making powers by introducing a hypothetical collaborative 

body under the new department comprising all sectors in charge of the development, 

implementation, and governance of major affordable housing proposals. Define 

qualifications for membership and roles and responsibilities for each sector. Define values, 

agendas, and a unified vision. 

c. Create an independent multidisciplinary, national-level housing research platform that 

allows an exchange of ideas and the latest research in policy and practice of affordable 

housing. The research body must directly feed information to the hypothetical collaborative 

operational body.  

d. Build a platform to discuss housing issues and their impact on areas of health education, 

wellbeing, and community via regular conferences and seminars to encourage and enrich 

professionals such as urban planners, urban designers, architects, property developers, 

housing organisations, support services, transport planners, associated health services, iwi, 

and public housing policymakers.  

e. Create a policy body working closely with the research body to generate a knowledge bed 

of well-assimilated affordable housing policies.  

f. Register housing agents keen on ICD developments with the operational body to allow 

greater cross-sector partnership.  

g. Restrict state intervention for households stationed at the emergency end of the housing 

continuum. 

h. Encourage maximum participation from the NFP housing agencies for long-term 

stewardship to govern affordability clauses in models with an implied deed restriction 

i. Boost private developer participation, initially by mechanisms like inclusionary zoning, 

expedited land development processes, fast track processing of applications and later 

through subsidised land costs and tax incentives for delivering affordable housing units.        
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Figure 8.1 

Existing Governance Structure 
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Figure 8.2 

Proposed Alterations in the Existing Governance Structure 
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8.4.2 Proposals for Tenure Choices. The findings offer five possible homeownership 

pathways for Auckland. However, during the analysis of overseas ICDs, it has become evident that 

homeownership models for any income strata may yield successful results only when the housing 

continuum is viewed in its entirety. Therefore, it is essential to study the segments individually to 

identify each income group's exact housing needs, but more importantly, an emphasis on 

transitional links must be laid. In other words, only measures based on a holistic vision may result 

in the successful application of APM based research findings for Auckland. 

The main housing provider may utilise a combination of procurement models in a single 

development. The decision to use a mix of models may depend on balancing contrasting agendas 

of justifying in-built subsidy and providing equity building opportunities. Thus, procurement 

models may include tenure stabilisation, long-term restriction of deeds, or equity building to open 

market sale. A suggestion to introduce multiple rental and homeownership models suitable for 

Auckland has been discussed in Chapter 5, Fig. 5.10.  Some recommended steps to introduce APMs 

to the Auckland market are as follows. 

a. Research income groups in the proposed location of an ICD to arrive at the average mean 

income of the area.  

b. Readjust the housing continuum by adding or modifying previously unidentified income 

groups.  

c. Study the demographics of the targeted location to deduce patterns in the household 

structure. Design housing models to match the average need in each household category, 

such that supply aligns to meet the exact demand.  

d. Introduce mandatory homebuyer education with each product launch. Ensure households 

understand contractual obligations through a homebuyer education prior to purchase. 

e. Involve households in financial planning. Examine the tenure requirement according to 

income capacity and long-term housing goals and introduce those products in an ICD 

accordingly.  

f. Launch mixed tenure pilot projects. 

g. Introduce limited and simple products to the market. Do not offer products in the open 

market but only to contained housing developments with the aim of cross-subsidisation. 

h. Ensure a minimum of 40% housing as market-rate units to recover costs and avoid 

expensive social and affordable housing rents. 

i. Amend existing policies to assist in the initial facilitation of sustainable homeownership. 
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j. Create more regulatory reforms and housing policies to distribute benefits after pilot 

projects produce positive outcomes.  

8.4.3 Proposals for Housing Outcomes. One of the gaps in the existing market highlighted 

in this thesis is the lack of suitable family housing models in Auckland besides standalone 

dwellings. Also, one of the parallel queries ascertains the contribution of architects in ICDs. The 

following suggest possible planning, design, and potential entrepreneurial initiatives from 

architects and other building professionals. 

a. Designers must keep abreast with emerging patterns in changing household structures to 

create new housing prototypes with spatial flexibility.  

b. For the financial sustainability of ICDs, architects must familiarise themselves with APMs 

to allow a knowledge bank for tenure blind design practices.  

c. For environmental sustainability, make basic sustainable design principles such as 

rainwater harvesting and passive and active solar architecture mandatory for all new 

housing developments above a specific density requirement in Auckland.  

d. For social sustainability, emphasise a user-friendly interface or public portal and the 

architect’s engagement with the community through workshops as an intrinsic part of pre-

design processes. 

e. Develop design standards and guides for multifamily residential dwellings. 

f. Involve ICD architects during the early planning stages of a project.  

g. Encourage architects, urban planners, urban designers, and researchers to create a dedicated 

hub for interactive housing research through regular conferences, lectures, seminars, 

workshops, or study tours.  

h. Practising architects associated with academic institutions can offer insights on newly 

acquired skills in community engagement by contributing input to university-based design 

studios focusing on affordable housing.   
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Chapter 9: Deciphering ‘Affordable’ 

“We are called to be architects of the future, not its victims” – R. Buckminster Fuller, American Architect1 
 

9.0 Recapitulating the Premise 

This thesis began with the author’s tenure recollections as a renter in Auckland infused 

with occasional unsuccessful efforts to access homeownership. The personal experiences later 

found resonance with similar stories from other households, again confirmed against statistical 

findings. Besides the personal accounts, further market studies and data indicated high living 

costs and low savings for Auckland households, in addition to an increasing gap between the 

rental and homeownership tenures. The housing research and reports confirmed that Auckland 

was the worst affected housing market in New Zealand regarding affordability, which 

motivated this research to investigate alternative homeownership pathways suitable for 

Auckland. 

In addition to the above, the author became increasingly fascinated with the idea of 

investigating and defining ‘affordability’ from a buyer’s perspective while maintaining a 

standpoint of income-stable intermediate renter desiring homeownership. Early on, this 

research postulated that tenure immobility for an average household sets in when two 

conditions co-exist. The first referred to a large house deposit required due to increasing house 

prices, and the second was around income-related inflexibilities in current homeownership 

pathways requiring long term cumbersome financial commitments from households. Further 

on, missing ‘income-compatible alternatives’ from the housing continuum confirmed 

inflexibility in Auckland's current homeownership pathways. 

A deeper investigation of the local market trends revealed a complex nature of the 

housing issues. The trends in the last century revealed state interventions that became 

seemingly inevitable once a certain degree of distortion between the demand and supply began 

at various stages of the history of New Zealand housing.  

However, the evidence simultaneously cautioned against polarised after-effects of state 

intrusions even with the finest intents and careful implementation of seemingly effective 

solutions. It also emerged, a preferential treatment, mainly due to the state’s focus on selected 

segments of the housing continuum, resulted in growing resentment within the non patronised 

tenure households, thereby building a case of inequity against the state by the latter.  

 
1 https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/r_buckminster_fuller_153435?src=t_architecture 

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/r_buckminster_fuller_153435?src=t_architecture
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Thus, a study of the historical trends reminded us that a lack of a holistic approach in 

housing matters might increase incongruence between tenures and cause further instability in 

the market.  

With a broader understanding of the housing history and current housing patterns, the 

first part of the research formulated a theory of missing housing choices in the Auckland 

housing market, potentially causing tenure stagnation for prospective homebuyers. It deemed 

the current housing tenures constricting in nature with limited homeownership opportunities 

for households interested in a property purchase. An extension of the hypothesis also claimed 

that the lack of well-designed, affordable multifamily residential dwellings in Auckland adds 

undue pressure on standalone dwellings, the favoured housing typology of most prospective 

first home buyers.  

The initial ideas around equitable housing in this thesis are also influenced by King’s 

(2003) theory of ‘consumer choices’ that suggests, a consumer can make informed choices and 

be liable to the consequences of the same only when presented with suitable options with 

transparent pros and cons and under no imposed conditions to choose. Thus, the initial part of 

the research argues that housing alternatives must adequately embody buyers’ financial 

flexibility that reflects the household’s current capacity to pay for the housing stock and offer 

options of housing models that suit their lifestyle choices. The absence of either is seen as 

contradictory to offering a choice.  

Thus, based on international literature findings, this research began to explore the 

possibility of introducing Alternative Procurement Models (APMs) as in-between tenure 

options to possibly ease the uneven flow in the current housing continuum of Auckland. Further 

investigation of the international housing markets indicated the nature of multi-sector 

partnerships as an effective process to minimise contractual risks associated with APMs, and 

generally, for optimum resource mobilisation and raising private equity to leverage public 

funds. Barring a few exceptions, similar housing partnerships were found virtually non-existent 

in Auckland. 

Finally, the missing elements from the housing market were put together to suggest a 

unique approach as a possible alternative to affordable multifamily housing. Termed as an 

Intergenerational Community Development or an ICD, a specially crafted term in this research, 

it is defined as a combination of three inextricably interrelated components: a cross-sector 

collaboration as delivery agents, APMs as hybrid tenures, and multifamily housing typologies 

as new housing models. The main research question that emerges in the research, thus posing 

the query, 
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How can ICDs find a place in the Auckland housing market? 

 This research further raises two sub-questions. First, if ICDs hypothetically exist, what 

may be the equity building opportunities for the homeowners, and second, how may the 

architects participate in the ICD processes? The queries appeared apt from the standpoint of an 

intermediate renter seeking affordable homeownership options and an architect willing to 

participate in the processes of affordable housing.  

A close examination of the Auckland housing market revealed traces of housing 

experiment through the ICD pathway on a suburban agricultural site in South Auckland. The 

case of Waimahia Inlet Development demonstrated a reasonably successful experiment in 

income-compatible multifamily housing typology for Auckland. However, specific conditions 

preceding the development raised doubts over the model’s replicability quotient to other parts 

of Auckland. Thus, to explore multiple possibilities through the ICD model, this research 

turned to similar cases that have delivered housing outcomes overseas. 

Therefore, to investigate the efficacy of a multi tenure, multifamily housing typology, 

the research methodology qualitatively analysed 16 ICDs by arranging the cases in four 

categories based on the nature of development - an approach easily decipherable by architects. 

An ‘Individual Category Analysis’ developed an understanding of the three elements of an ICD 

in each category separately, and a ‘Cross Category Analysis’ developed a deeper understanding 

of each theme across all categories. The research further gauged the possibility of a theoretical 

application of the outcomes to the Auckland housing market.  

The evidence indicated that no single APM holds a solution to bridge tenure gaps in the 

housing continuum. When utilised within a single development, a variety of tenures seemed 

appropriate for different income groups, and when used in combination, emerged as the most 

effective technique to simultaneously serve multiple segments of the housing continuum. The 

research identified seven possible alternative tenures for Auckland, out of which five seemed 

particularly suitable for homeownership.  

Results also indicated that housing outcomes are financially affordable and 

environmentally sustainable, offering multiple models of energy-efficient dwellings to the end-

users. 63% of cases offered mixed housing typology comprising standalone dwellings, row 

housing, townhouses and mid-to-high rise apartment blocks. Thus, the triple bottom line of 

social, environmental, and economic sustainability emerged as mutually inclusive concepts in 

ICDs. 
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Following a multiple case study analysis, this research also explored specific 

opportunities for architects to participate in ICDs. The methodology for the second part of the 

research first involved identifying possible areas of architectural intervention in the ICD 

processes. Later, each stage was described through qualitative analysis of a case that best 

encapsulated the architectural engagement at that stage. The overall analysis revealed a set of 

socio-ethical values indicating a possible relevant framework for affordable housing practice. 

The discussion of the initiation, engagement and outcomes in each case aimed at inspiring 

architects interested in affordable housing development procedures.  

Finally, this research carried out a comparative analysis of the stakeholder-led-people-

centred ideology of an ICD model against three other significant stakeholder-led affordable 

housing interventions to confirm the holistic approach offered by the former. However, during 

the comparison, it emerged that besides stakeholder cooperation, ICDs require a much greater 

and a thorough understanding of APMs than their counterparts. The overall findings revealed 

contrasting stakeholder approaches within all four models, varied long-term monitoring 

strategies, a variety of tenure options, and many housing typologies in all four models.  

In KiwiBuild, the agenda of mass production to quickly fill the housing deficit was 

quite apparent, however, with seeming disregard for context-based housing solutions and zero 

end-user participation in decision making processes. Similarly, the user-led-architect facilitated 

Baugruppen model undoubtedly exemplified a fine balance between community participation 

and excellent design solutions. However, land procurement processes proved challenging for 

the stakeholders (resident groups). In addition, the model seemed to carry an implicit condition 

of a group of like-minded, self-motivated, self-governed individuals to initiate the projects 

before architects may step in to facilitate the processes. It was observed that even with architect-

initiated projects, the enthusiasm of the resident collective remains an irreplaceable driving 

force. 

Similarly, the Nightingale Housing model offered a unique approach to address the 

affordability issues but fell short of some fundamental clauses casting doubt over the model’s 

replicability, if not longevity. Nightingale Housing undoubtedly delivers quality-driven, 

ecologically sensitive design solutions but struggles with financial viability, land procurement, 

and preserving long-term affordability.  

ICD, in contrast to the models mentioned earlier, offers a people-centred approach to 

housing that involves extensive community engagement, after which the housing solution 

responds to a household’s spatial requirements, respects their financial limitations in the tenure 

mix, and responds to distinct site conditions. However, for complete success, total stakeholder 
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coordination during projects start-ups, financial education of the buyers, and a readily 

accessible knowledge bank for APMs with a thorough understanding of legalities around each 

model remain non-negotiable parameters. 

Favourably, the high scalability factor of ICDs unfolds diverse opportunities for 

experimentation with various multifamily housing models. Also, an architect’s basic design 

and coordination skills expand to a new dimension in ICD, where the primary agenda of 

community engagement and site-specific housing solutions dictated by communal needs 

replace the smaller agenda of a dwelling design. Such engagements redefine the traditional role 

of an architect - from a coordinator of the interdisciplinary building sector to a collaborator, a 

facilitator, and a significant design contributor in a cross-sectoral consortium.  

 

9.1 Contributions, Limitations, and Future Scope 

In general, this thesis establishes the merits of collaborative multi-tenure, multifamily 

housing developments. It contributes to a better understanding of long-term measures required 

for overarching affordable housing policies and measures.  

The overall findings illustrate the inherent potential of APMs to offer a range of 

financially sustainable and affordable tenure alternatives for households. Also, the discussions 

around developing financial ingenuity for housing projects offer a new learning area for the 

current housing market of Auckland. It also focuses on overseas housing developments that 

have overcome financial constraints by maximising funding through a cross-subsidising 

mechanism rather than relying on subsidies. Thus, the research findings offer a creative 

alternative to housing experiments without dedicated policies and missing development 

regulations around affordable housing.  

Further, the findings open up research avenues for architects to look into multi-tenure 

housing models with an income-neutral approach to design and help expand their knowledge 

field. The findings around architectural intervention, in particular, encourage building 

professionals to research APMs to develop an overall understanding of user-centred affordable 

housing initiatives. The discussion creates a platform for policy debates encouraging one to 

explore a people-centred approach to housing by placing choice-based theory at the centre of 

the processes to develop a deeper understanding of housing and cities as a whole.  

The scope of this study is limited to examining affordable homeownership models that 

utilise ingenious mechanisms for financial sustainability. Rental-only ICDs (social and below-

market-rate) appear as direct initiatives of either the state or the third sector. Since a large 

portion of in-built subsidies and grants in such housing developments connotes community 
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equity, it shifts the project focus to stock retention. Thus, even when units are cross-subsidised 

with open market sales in such ICDs, it leaves little scope for asset building opportunities 

through affordable homeownership pathways. However, future research exclusively on rental-

only ICDs may especially benefit low-income households and vulnerable groups. 

 

9.2 Concluding Words 

This research believes the fundamental flaw in defining affordable housing lies in 

misaligned concepts of ‘availability’ and ‘affordability’ of the available stock rather than its 

complete absence. Availability neither equates nor guarantees affordability. Therefore, 

increasing production may not necessarily ensure affordability for the buyer.  

Also, the definition of housing affordability is specific to each homeowner based on 

their financial capacity at the time of purchase. Therefore, as a precursor to the debate of 

delivery issues surrounding affordable housing, it becomes imperative to pose the fundamental 

question – For whom is the housing on offer affordable?  

Since the homeowner ultimately pays for the housing, the affordability criteria must 

consider the buyer’s financial capacity to purchase if housing is to be viewed as a commodity. 

Similarly, when housing is identified as a service, the homeowner must have sufficient options 

to choose from in accordance with their budget. With ongoing approaches that continue to 

overlook the affordability status of buyers, the delicate equation between the fluctuating market 

conditions and supply may continue to dictate and deliver an incorrect estimate of the nature 

and the size of the demand, and as a consequence, incessantly produce mismatched housing 

outcomes.  

It also seems vital for all stakeholders to develop a fundamental understanding of 

concepts that preserve affordability clauses so that initial investment benefits multiple families 

in the long run. In the above context, inbuilt or perpetual affordability becomes essential for 

sustainable homeownership solutions, especially when proposing tenure alternatives for low- 

to mid-income households. However, it doesn’t necessarily imply that perpetual subsidy will 

be required to keep the systems running. With increased efficiency in the processes and better 

coordination among the stakeholders, ingenious ways to raise project finance can gradually 

reduce reliance on state benevolence with every project.   

During the literature review and case analysis processes, it became apparent that 

viewing any segment of the housing continuum in isolation by the stakeholders may not yield 

positive long-term outcomes. A fragmented approach can lead to either overcorrection of the 

situation or cause an imbalance in the other tenure. Thus, irrespective of the noble intentions 
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behind the interventions, a segment-specific approach tends to isolate households that are not 

being served directly. However, being part of the continuum, the disadvantaged segment may 

continue to bear direct or indirect repercussions of the intrusion. Therefore, ideally, APMs in 

the market must exist concurrent to efforts to upgrade or increase the social housing stock to 

sufficient levels and create new housing stock for prospective buyers while simultaneously 

regulating the private rental market for the sake of income-stable households who may prefer 

renting as the first option.  

Interestingly, international research demonstrates, a well-regulated, stable rental market 

safeguarding the interests of tenants and landlords can reduce the demand for homeownership. 

However, cases of unitary markets gradually turning dualistic over time demystify the notion 

of a perfect balance being maintained between tenures at all times. Most housing markets 

require interventions; however, readjustments should be kept minimal with frequent market 

studies to observe trends. Also, adequate supporting policies must be in place before a major 

interference can successfully establish regulatory reforms.  

APMs, on the other hand, seem promising as far as pathways to expand homeownership 

opportunities are concerned. However, responsibilities come attached with choices for the 

homeowners, primarily around awareness and financial accountability associated with hybrid 

models. Homeownership through APMs will bring responsibility and autonomy, and liberty 

for the buyers (King, 1996).  

Therefore, merely opting for homeownership through APMs due to perceived stability 

in the pathway due to the presence of the ‘other’ owner or to escape the irregularity of the rental 

market may prove counterproductive for all participating parties. Transparency, pre-purchase 

stakeholder-driven financial education, and open communication with the housing provider can 

clarify ambiguities surrounding APMs for prospective homeowners.  

During this research, it also became evident that affordable housing solutions may not 

be cheap or readily available. However, it can be made cost-effective through ingenious 

financial experiments via effective partnerships. As observed in this thesis, an ICD model 

stands unique compared to other affordable housing initiatives. Multi-sector participation 

allows shortcomings associated with one sector to be efficiently supplemented by the strengths 

of the other. Successful outcomes through ICD processes rely on deep engagement and positive 

interactions between multiple sector agents, each independently yet collectively executing their 

respective pre-defined roles. Thus, ICDs demand a higher level of coordination and 

cooperation from individual stakeholders of the collaboration as compared to alliance-free 

housing projects.   
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ICDs also introduce a new scale of the urban morphology to the architects, which sits 

between an individual building and the broader neighbourhood. The approach requires the 

designers to consider housing and community as fused concepts and add a new dimension to 

their current design approach, namely community participation as a prerequisite to house 

design and master planning. Thus, an ICD model encourages architects to frequently oscillate 

between the two scales of dwelling detail and simultaneously apply the evergreen urban design 

principles of walkability, permeability, variety and legibility via custom solutions for each 

affordable housing project. ICD designers, therefore, no longer address housing as an isolated 

response to shelter needs; instead, with a people-centred philosophy at its core, they deliver 

holistic solutions that explore symbiotic associations between housing, extended 

neighbourhoods, and the city. The model also places greater responsibility on the architects to 

familiarise themselves with income-related tenures and translate the same through an income-

neutral or a tenure-blind design approach.  

In the above context, the unique contribution of this thesis lies in highlighting new roles 

for architects who contribute to the idea of a living city in the capacity of urbanists. 

Thus, well-integrated ICD processes can prove powerful tools in creating a social mix 

as an automatic result of a tenure mix. In fact, the processes somewhat challenge evidence-

based research that indicates concentrated developments of low-income neighbourhoods 

promote social alienation and economic segregation. Understanding and implementing ICDs 

may require a shift in perspective from Auckland's stakeholders, perhaps a fundamental 

deviation from the linear equation of demand and supply that currently deliver housing 

solutions. In the absence of favourable policies, housing pathway-focussed research can play 

influential roles in connecting policy and practice. 

 Meanwhile, an initial impetus for ICDs may require an atmosphere of interest to raise 

funds through effective stakeholder collaboration and reliable mechanisms like cross-

subsidisation for the financial sustainability of the projects. Thereafter, ICD mechanisms may 

quickly become robust with increased multi-party participation that allows greater innovation, 

transparency, and efficiency in the processes. Also, sophisticated, technologically superior, and 

environmentally efficient design decisions can further enhance housing outcomes. However, a 

through and through people-centred approach, ideally with experiments effervesced by 

political will, remains the key to its overall success.  

 

“Build, don’t talk.”- Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, German architect 

https://www.archisoup.com/architecture-quotes 

https://www.archisoup.com/architecture-quotes
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Table 5.3: Suburban developments  
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Table 5.4: Neighbourhood renewal ICDs  
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APPENDIX ‘D’: Consent form 

                                                   CONSENT FORM - CEO 

                                          THIS FORM WILL BE HELD FOR A PERIOD OF 6 YEARS  

School of Architecture and Planning  
Building 421, Level 6,                                            
26 Symonds St, Auckland 
Phone: +64 9 373 7599, ext 88134 or  88596    
 
The University of Auckland                                
Private Bag 92019                                     
Auckland 1142                                                 
New Zealand 
 

                Intergenerational Community Developments (ICD) – A Case for Auckland 

 

Ph.D. researcher:    Ms. Nidhi Nautiyal 

Supervisors:      Dr Andrew Barrie 
     a.barrie@auckland.ac.nz 
 

Dr Michael Davis 
     m.davis@auckland.ac.nz 

 

I have read the Participant Information Sheet, and I have understood the nature of the research. I have had the opportunity to 

ask questions and have them answered to my satisfaction.  

• I agree to take part in this research.         

• My participation is voluntary.     

• I understand that I will be sharing my views on housing topics of affordable homes, community housing, alternative procurement 

models and cross sector collaboration for housing in Auckland, via an audio recording.  

• I understand that my personal identification details will be kept confidential between student researcher and supervisors of the 

study but information gathered and knowledge shared during interaction will be reported and may be stated in academic study.  

• I understand that I am free to withdraw participation at any time without giving a reason, and to withdraw any data traceable to 

me up to 7 days from the last interaction with the student researcher. 

 • I give assurance that participation or non-participation in this research will not affect my relationship and employment with the 

organisation.  

• I understand that data will be kept for [6] years, after which time any data will be destroyed.  

• I understand that information about me will be kept strictly confidential but may not be not anonymous.  

• I would like to be duly informed before any part of the information is published or shared in articles, 

presentations, seminars or conferences.  

 • I wish to receive a summary of findings, which can be emailed to me at this email 

_________________ 

Name:     ________________________ Signature ______________________      Date___________________   

 

Approved by the University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Committee on 03.10.16 for three years. Reference 

Number 017557.  
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              APPENDIX ‘E’: PIS - Project Information sheet 

 
       PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET – PIS  

(CEO, General Manager) 
 

Intergenerational Community Developments (ICD) – A Case for Auckland 

Ph.D. researcher:     Ms. Nidhi Nautiyal 
Supervisors:      Dr Andrew Barrie 
     a.barrie@auckland.ac.nz 
 
     Dr Michael Davis 
     m.davis@auckland.ac.nz 
 
Department:    University of Auckland 

School of Architecture and Planning (CAI)  
 

INTRODUCTION 

I am Nidhi Nautiyal, currently pursuing a PhD in the University of Auckland, School of Architecture. My topic is Intergenerational 

Community Housing Developments (ICD) – A Case for Auckland. The research explores the possibility of an inter-generational, 

interactive, shared-ownership based, safe and affordable housing option through cross-sector collaborations.  

PROJECT INFORMATION 

The current population of Auckland is a mix of ethnicities comprising of immigrants and locals with either nuclear or multi-

generational members. The increasing number of complex households now comprise of either solo parents with children, only 

adults, adults with children or adults with other dependants.  

Our housing needs are vast and diverse but our income is limited. People who currently rent either find the rental costs too 

high, live in poor quality homes or face overcrowding to save on rental costs. Renters in private market are also finding it very 

challenging to buy their first homes due insufficient savings and a very expensive property market. This Project seeks your 

participation and views in better understand the following.  

The reasons for undertaking this research primarily is to establish: 

• Why is home ownership increasingly unaffordable in Auckland?  

• What does the term ‘housing affordability’ mean to the buyer?  

• What are some of the basic housing concepts that determine our preferences for buying a house? How can a 

housing agent assist in meeting those needs?  

• What can ‘choice’ in housing realistically mean?  

• Should the changing mix in our city’s population dictate new housing trends and solutions? 

• How can we establish housing needs of the people and their capacity to pay for housing?  

• Where does the solution lie, if at all? Is a consortium better than an individual sector to deliver housing solutions?  

• What are the effective measures or agents for bringing a shift in planning and policies towards community housing 

models?  

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE 

I would like to extend you an invitation to share your views and experiences around provisions for safe, quality affordable homes, 
community living, opportunities of home ownership, and the concept of user participation in community housing design. 
 
The study explores the opportunities through alternative housing tenures offers new possibilities of home ownership solutions. 

Organisations of your likes are instrumental in manifesting solutions that empower people either through additional resources, 

financial flexibility or holistic community housing design solutions.  

I would like to ‘Thankyou’ in advance and express my gratitude for your time, views, expertise and information that you may wish 

to share related to this research. 

 

What are the opportunities of home ownership for a majority of stable-income renters presently in Auckland?  Are the 

current pathways of home ownership diverse or flexible according to our incomes? How can we increase the options to buy 

houses or lower the house prices to access home ownership? 

 

mailto:a.barrie@auckland.ac.nz
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a. Duration  

The semi structured interview are proposed as an hour long interactive sessions lasting approx. one hour each spread over a 

period of 7-8 months (April 2017- December  2017). The participants are representatives of Non-profit Community Organisations, 

members of Housing Trusts, private developers, architects, planners and the Auckland Council.  

The overall duration of the project is approximately 3 years, starting from February 2016 to 2019.  

b. Funding  

There is no funding allocated for the research as of now.  

c. Details of Participation 

Your participation is voluntary and you may decline this invitation to participate. Your expertise and understanding of the 

current community housing market in Auckland is regarded as valued information for this research. Sharing your view and 

knowledge in this field is proposed in form of an audio recorded interview, lasting no more than an hour at a convenient time 

at your official premises. 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
All your personal identification details will remain strictly confidential between myself and the supervisors of the study. The 
information gathered as part of knowledge sharing and views will form part of data and reported anonymously. 
Expression of views 
The research fully recognises that all views related to the housing issues may not only be a reflection of the values of your 
organisation but also a subjective understanding and a sharing of your personal experiences.  
 

RIGHT TO WITHDRAW 
Should you decide withdraw information from the research post interaction, your right to withdraw will be fully respected with no 
further questions asked. However, one week after the lapse of our interaction the information will begin to form part of data 
analysis.  
 
DATA STORAGE, RETENTION, DESTRUCTION & FUTURE USE  

a. Data storage: The data will be stored for a minimum of 6 years from the submission of the findings or research by the 

University of Auckland.   

b. Destruction of data: After the minimum storage time has elapsed; the data will be removed by researcher by 

permanently destroying the recorded interviews and transcripts.  

c. Future use of the data is envisioned in the form of findings of the research that can be published in articles, conference 

paper as well as reports for suitable housing agencies.  

BENEFITS & RISKS 

I expect that the results from this project will significantly contribute towards a fuller understanding of some of the aspects of home 
ownership in the following ways. 
 

• Develop an understanding towards the housing concepts.  

• Bring an increased awareness about issues in current pathways as well as generate an interest in alternative procurement 
models in Auckland. 

• Generate a working framework of sorts and an awareness towards shared ownership in community housing models.  

• Create a body of knowledge for all stake holders interested in cross sector collaboration for enhanced housing outcomes. 
 

The study is envisaged as low risk by nature. 

 

CONTACT DETAILS  
In addition to the assurance of confidentiality, I would like to share the following contact details of the School of Architecture, 
University of Auckland, should you to express any concern or issue. 
 
Dr. Julia Gatley     Dr. Marjorie van Roon  
Head of School of Architecture and Planning   Ethical advisor, School of Architecture  
Phone : +64 9 923 4656     Phone : +64 9 923 8594 
Email : julia.gatley@auckland.ac.nz    Email : m.vanroon@auckland.ac.nz 
 
 
Supervisors of the study:  
 
Dr. Andrew Barrie      Dr. Michael Davis 
Professor, Department of Architecture    Senior lecturer, Department of Architecture. 
a.barrie@auckland.ac.nz     m.davis@auckland.ac.nz 
 

For any queries regarding ethical concerns you may contact the Chair, The University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics 

Committee, The University of Auckland, Research Office, Private Bag 92019, Auckland 1142. Telephone 09 373-7599 ext. 83711.  

Email: ro-ethics@auckland.ac.nz.   

Approved by the University Of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Committee on 03rd October, 2016 for a period of three 

years. Reference Number 017557. 
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